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A University Grows ..... 
The biggest problem a university has today is in trying to grow as 
rapidly as enrollment increases. Educational facilitie_s and equipment are 
becorning more elaborate and expensive. We have a fine new library and a 
research center, but we still need a field house ctnd several classroom 
buildings. Money is tight all over, but the university has to have it and most 
of it has to come from the State and from industry. People must realize that 
an investment in education is an investment in a stronger and better future. 

The propoJed addition to the Studem Union. 
The propoJed cltwroom and laboratory Jection to be added to the Mechanical Engineerinf!. building. 
4 
A peek at the future 
in store for UMR 
Tbe proposed multipurpose field houJe, gymnoJium, and swimming pool. 
5 
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The buildings are the first part of 
the university that a student encoun-
ters. Some are new, built of steel and 
glass, cold, yet exciting. Others are 
old, ivy covered, and warm. From the 
buildings the student will extrapolate 
an idea of what his experience at the 
university will be, but he will 
be wrong ......... . 
I I 
12 
... . because the real university is the people. The formulas, names, dates, 
even the buildings will be forgotten, but the people will be remembered. 
They will shape his thinking and change his ideas. The people are the uni-
versity and the university is an experience; and experiences are the build-




Fall is red and orange on the hills around 
town . .Jt's nippy mornings on the way to class and 
sunset just about dinner time. It 's football season, 
intramural football on weeknights and varsity foot-
ball on Saturday afternoons. Sometimes, like 
Homecoming, it's even football and girls. 
15 
16 
Winter comes to Rolla on the 
wind. From October to April the 
wind seems to blow constantly. 
When the temperature falls toward 
zero the wind trys to blow your 
ears and nose off The toughest 
part of each day is covering the 
thirty feet from your bed on the 
open air sleeping porch to the warm 
hallway. When snow comes it cov-
ers all the bare spots and paths 
across the grass until it melts and 
turns them to mud. It's a little 
easier to study in the evenings dur-
ing the winter because it's dark by 
six-thirty and too cold to be outside. 
17 

Spring comes and brings the rains with it, but 
in between showers the Miners head for the ath-
letic fields and tennis courts. It 's time to unlim-
ber the pitching arm, stretch out the leg muscles for the high jump, and try to take the slice out of 
your three wood. You see some new action, like 
rugby and soccer, and maybe catch a frisbee 
tournament. 
19 
The quiet personal moments ..... . 
20 







Dr. and Mrs. Baker pose with their child-
ren, Ruth and A1erl. 
The Chancellor, accompanied by Col. Ctmdling and President lt7eaver, reviews the ROTC brigade 
at spring awards ceremonies. 
Dr. Baker has served as Chancellor for 
two years during which time he has vigorously 
pursued a program of campus expansion and 
beautification. Dr. Baker is concerned about 
student-administration relations and has ini-
tiated the afternoon coffee chats where opi n-
ions and problems are freely discussed. As 
Chancellor he is constantly endeavoring to 
build and expand the reputation of the Rolla 
campus. 




Ernest W. Carlton served the university 
faithfully and steadfastly for 42 years. He 
was chairman of the civil engineering depart-
ment for ten years during which time it grew 
co be one of the largest and best known in the 
country. Skipper Carlton was nationally known 
for his tireless efforts in furtherance of the 
en~ineering profession. He found.ed and ser-
ved as president of the Missouri Society of 
Professional Engineers and served as a nat-
ional officer or director of numerous other 
na1ional organizations. He will be remembered 
here for the unlimited energy he gave in ser-
vice to the community. The ideals and goals 
of "The Skipper" will always be inspiration 
for engineers. 
Dr. J ames G. Harris had been chairman 
of the Social Studies department since l964. 
He worked vigorously co expand and impro·ve 
the Social Studies curriculum and was instru-
mental in organizing the Engineering Manage-
ment program. Prior to his appointment here 
Dr. Harris had served as chairman of the 
History department at Sc. Cloud State College 
and as a professor of history at Cape Girar-
deau and Columbia. Dr. Harris enlisted in the 
Army during World War II and in four years 
anained the rank of Captain. Following the 
war he received his M.S. and Ph.D. at Col-
umbia. In 1959 he was recognized for his work 
in legal history by being awarded a Hill 
Foundation Grant to do research work at 
Harvard U ni versi ty. 
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Mr. Lauren A. Peterson 
A ssociate R egistrar 
Mr. Raymond L . Pendergrass 
A ssistant to the Chancellor 
Mr. William Kratzer 
Director of Studem Unio1z 
Mr. Francis C. Edwards 
Executive Secretary Alumni Association 
Louise S. Tucker 
Assistant Registrar 
Dr. Earl E. Feind 
Director of Student Health 
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Administration of a university 
Mr. Louis R. Cochran 
Director of Public lt~formation 
Mr. ] oeseph D. Wollard 
Business officer 
Mr. George E. Vaughn 
Director of Cooperative Program 
requires coordinated effort 
Mr. Carroll C. Pa ulsmeyer 
A ssistam Business Officer 
Dr. Lynn Martin 
Director of Institutional Research 
Mr. Robert B. Lewis 
Director of Admissions 
Mr. A. Sam Burton 
Studem Personnel Director 
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Dean of the School of Mines 
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Dr. Dudley Thompson 
Deatl of Faculties 
Dr. W outer Bosch 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. George Edwin Lory 





For chc:; pur pose of educating men who will be 
professional engineers che University of Missouri ac 
Rolla is divided i nco seventeen departments. Fi fceen 
of chese departments are engineering oriented and 
two are charged with exposing engineers co the hu-
manities and social sciences. While a student's 
course of studies emphasi:£es his major, he will cake 
a number of courses in several ocher departments 
co round our his background. There are several 
scholarships offered by each department on che 
basis of need and scholastic achievement. There are 
also many sources of low-imerest loans chat do not 
require repa}•menc until after graduation. An in-
creasing number of students are enrolled in co-op 
programs in which the student works a semester and 
attends school during alcernace semesters. In addi-
tion co receiving valuable firsc hand experience in 
i nduscry the scudenc is able co finance his education. 
Each of che departments offers a program leading co 
a Masters or Doccorace degree. The four and a half 
or five \'ears spent ac Rolla will prepare a person 
for a well rewarding career. 

38 
joe Starling finds that a few minutes with Professor 
Kreidl can clear up the toughest problems. In the laboratories studenti can produce and test 
a large number of ceramic materials. 
Better materials through ceramics 
Ceramic engineering is concerned with the sci-
ence and technology relating to the physical-
chemical properties of non-metallic, inorganic ma-
terials and the application of these properties to the 
processin~. production. testing, and use of these 
materials in engineering. Since the ceramic in-
dustry is broken up into several branches. the 
courses at UMR are designed co provide the stu-
dent with a broad background so that he may be able 
ro work in the field of his particular interest. 
Facilities of the department include equipment of a 
semi-commercial scale for processing raw ma-
terials: crushers and grinders, and well equipped 
laboratories in which crystalline, glass, and 
crystalline-glass ceramic materials may be 
produced. 
Dr. Robert E. Moore 
Department Chairman 
Not restricted to .rpace travel fields, ceramics ba.r 
.rome very down to earth applications. 
39 
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Chemi~trv is a science concerned with the com-
posicion. properties. and changes of macrer. At the 
l ' niversitv of Missouri at Rolla, ~eneral chemistry 
is required of all fre hmen, regardless of curricu-
lum. and chemi try majors are required to take not 
les than 36 hours of chemistry in addition. Since 
the chemical indusrn is one of the most rapidly 
wowinl! parts of the world's industrial economy. the 
Department of Chemistry offers study in such fields 
as nuclear chemistry, radio chemistry, analytical 
chemisrry. inorganic and organic physical 
chemistry. and biochemistry. 
Dr. William H. Webb 
Department Chairman 
Chemistry continually makes our lives • easier 
Tbis sltident is tirratinJ: a solution 10 determine 
tbe percenraxes of iu conJtituen/J. S1udenu may check out any equipment needed in tiJeir studies. 
The chemistry labs are modem and contain tbe latest equipmellf available. 
The acidity o{tt solmion is being measured with an electror1ic ph metering device. 
42 
There is a tremendous research 
demand for chemical engineers 
Chemical engineering ts based on physics, 
chemistry, and mathematics, and uses economics 
as its guideline in practice. The Chemical Engi-
neering curriculum at UMR is designed to prepare 
the graduate for the technical. administrative. and 
markeri ng work required by industries using the 
principles of chemical engineering in their manu-
facturing processes. It includes instruction 
in chemistry, physics, mathematics, economics, and 
humanities for its undergraduate students, and 
design, development, and supervision of plants for 
graduate students. The department also offers an 
option in petroleum engineering which may be taken 
in the chemical engineering student's senior year. 
Electronic graphing devices aid in analyzing experimental data. 
Dr. W. T. Strunk 
Departme?Zt Chairman 
At right is the four story unit operations lab. 
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Colonel Glenn Tr1 ylor prepares tomorrow's class plans. 
Frank Grabski and Larry Winchester are m easuring the percenta/!,e 
of water in various soils in the soil mechanics laboratory. 
Studemr in the fluid mechanics laboratory 
test flou· characteristics of a venturi. 
Civil Engineenng. with an enrollment of over 
800 students. is one of the largest depanments at 
the Universitv of Missouri at Rolla. The de-
partment, constantly expanding. now has the largest 
undergraduate enrollment in rhe country. Five pref-
erence programs are offered 10 the civil engi-
neering student to aid him in selecting a particular 
field of inreresr. These include fluid mechanics. 
construction. environmental and sanitary engi-
neering, soi l mechanics and foundations. and struc-
tural analysis. The department's aim is ro prepare 
its students for administrative and technical posi-
tions in the promotion. design, construction, 
management, and operation of engineering projects. 
Dr.). H. Senne 
Departme1ll Chairman 
Civils are world's oldest engineers 
Screening aggregate to separate the various sizes. 
45 
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Dr. Roger E. Nolte 
Department Chairman 
Students can get indit•idaul personal help from their instructors 
u·hen rhey get stuck on a problem. 
Increasing demand for electrical 
The Depanment of Electrical Engineering 
at the University of Missouri at Rolla has 
grown tremendously in various research pro-
grams at both the graduate and undergraduate 
level. Specialization is offered in power 
transmission circuits. electrical power sys-
tems. computer and control systems, commu-
nication systems, elecrromagnetics, and 
antennas. ener~y conversion. and electronic 
devices and circuits. Although fundamental 
principles are the same in all the fields 
of electrical engineering. the application 
of these principles differ in the various divi-
sions. UMR offers an excellent graduate pro-
gram in electrical engin~ering. permitting the 
engineer to greatly increase his potential and 
opponu nities. 
Cbamcterisrics of conrrol systems t~re studied 
in the Sei'I'O-mechanismJ labort~tory. 
• engineers 
These students are using an oscillo-
scope to help analyze an electric 
motor circuit. 
The analog computer will solve 
complex differential equations and 
display the results on an occillo-
scope or plot them on a !!,raph . 
A last minute check is made on a cir-
cuit in the macbinery lab before 
current is run through it. Such checks 
are a must in almost any lab experi-
ment. 
47 
To be a success in xraphics you have to be able to project your vision around corners. 
This large copying machine produces full size blueprints in a matter of seconds. 
48 
Graphics is the engineer's 
picture language 
Engineering Graphics acts as a means of effec-
tive communication among all engineers. The Engi-
neering Graphics Department at the University of 
Missouri at RoUa introduces the engineering stu-
dent to the fundamental principles of mechanical 
drawing and drafting te.chruques. The department 
has nine laboratory rooms, a projection room, and 
a blueprint room. In the laboratories, each locker 
desk is equipped with a drafting machine. In the 
blueprint room, modern equipment is available for 
the production. of blueprints and Ozalid prints. The 
use of models, visual aids, and actual machine 
parts helps the student in his understanding of the 
many different concepts presented. 
Before anything can be mass produced there must be at least one 
clear concise drawing showing all of its dimensions and tolerat~ces. 





You don't realize how many different types of rocks there are until you have to idemify them. 
Students determine different types of rocks by their reaction to chemical tests. 
These students are using "point counters" to determine the mineral content of thin slices of rocks. 
Geology delves into inner space 
Geology is the study of the Earth through the 
application of science and the scientific method. 
The Department of Geological Engineering and 
Geology at the University of Missouri. at Rolla, 
which also offers a degree in geophysics, provides 
the facilities and equipment needed for field studies 
most types of laboratOry work. and various re-
search projeCts. The departmenc also maintains a 
museum in which many rock and mineral specimens 
are always on display. Included in the laboratori.es 
are mi~roscope.s , equipment for chemical analysis, 
x-ray equipment. and equipment for making geolog-
ical maps from phorographs. 
Dr. Thomas R. Beveridge 
Departmem Chairman 
51 
Dr. LAw describes the organization of Russian industry to his Russian Civilization class. 
52 
Professor Jack Bobbir 
shows Jc>me of his recently 
published poems to Ken 
Ragsde/1. 
Interest in Humanities grows 
The courses offered in the Department of Hu-
manities at the University of Missouri ar Rolla are 
designed to give the engineering student the liberal 
background needed in both his professional and per-
sonal life. A wide selection of cours~s are offered 
in English, modern foreign languages, philosophy, 
music, and religion. AJI of these courses are of 
social and cultural importance to modern engineer-
ing businessmen, and all other departments require 
a minimum number of hours to be taken in the 
Humanities D~partment. This department is con-
stantly expanding, and now for the first time in the 
history of the school, a program is offered leading 
to a Bachelor of Arts degree in Humanities. 
Dr.]. C. Pogue 
Department Chairman 
Mrs. j etm Walker instructs a class m Contemporary Folklore 
and Folk Images. 
On a sunny spring afternoon it is tough 
to keep one's mind on the lesson. 
53 
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The social sciences are an imp_ortam part of 
the education of scientists and engtneers. To the 
scientific knowledge of the technical student. the 
social sciences add understanding of social pro-
cesses and give the engineering or science student 
an opportunity to be a well-informed and respon-
sible citit.en in our society. Courses in the depart-
ment at UMR include such subje.crs as economics. 
history. political science, psychology, and sociology. 
Many of these courses deal with problems of effect-
ive administration in business and industry and give 
the student a valuable insight into human relations 
and management. 
Dr. James G. Harris 
Department Chairman 
Social Science expands curriculum 
Engineering Economics courses 
req11ire" tborouxb muler.rttmdinx 
of expense allocations and appraisals. 
Dr. L. W . Martin explain.r the reasons for motivation, emotion, 
and individual personality in his general psychology class. 
Studems learn about the economic history of the United States from 
Professor Sam Lloyd. 
Bill Oesterli11g and Earl Wasson, two economics instmcrors, compare class plans. 
55 
Dr. Charles Hatfield sheds some light on the solving of differential equations. 
Professor Rozell instructs " clt~ss 
in surfaces of revolution. 
Engineers are required to know and use math-
ematical principles and ideas in order to solve their 
everyday problems. In addi tion, mathematics has 
recently become increasingly important because of 
its very significant applications to our modern 
atomic age. All students at the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla are required to take a minimum of 
three semesters of calculus, and students majoring 
in mathematics are required to take a minimum of 
45 semester hours of courses in the department. 
The Mathematics Department offers a great variety 
of courses designed to prepare students in the 
fields of both applied and pure mathematics. 
Or. Charles E. Antle 
Departmem Chairman 
Math is the engineer's prime tool 




With the rapid growth of the use of computers 
1n the solving of complex technical problems. the 
engineer, scientist, and mathematician have ac-
quired an opportunity to achieve much more in con-
siderably less time. The Computer Center at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla was designed to 
answer the tremendous demand for people with an 
understanding of the capabilities of computers and 
the knowledge required to successfully apply this 
understanding to practical situations. The Com-
put<:r Center is comprised of a large computer 
room, a data pr<>£essing room, offices, and a coding 
and programming room for computer science stu-
dents. 
Dr. Ralph E. Lee 
Department Chairman 
Computer is key to the future 
Key-punch operators type student programs on IBM card.!. 
The IBM System 360 Central Processing Unit with the card reader at right. 
Students have access to key-punch machines to make program corrections. 
60 
Dr. A1ehley demonstrates the various stresses that are applied to materials. 
Engineering Mechanics studies 
forces on materials 
Engineering mechanics, basically the sctence 
of the ettects of forces on bodies, is extremely 
important to the engineer who continually faces 
problems involving the control and utilization of 
forces. Physics and mathematics precede the study 
of mechanics, which is followed by technical cour-
ses ·such a·s inachi ne design and masonry. Both 
undergrad uate and graduate courses are taught in 
support of other departments. and the necessary 
research and course work are offered leading to the 
M.S. degree in Engineering Mechanics. The Mech-
anics Department has three laboratories for materi -
als testing, stress analysis, and concrete. 
Professor Robert F. Davidson 
Department Chairman 
Powerful teJiing machineJ Jlreuh, compreJS, and lwiJI 
Jpecimem 10 de1ermine their phyJical limiiJ. 
A Jpecial micromeler mea-
JureJ 1he elonga1ion of a Jleel 




M.E. second largest department 
Dr. Thomas Faucett 
Departmem Chairman 
Studem.r in the machine .rhop become acquaimed with producation machinery. 
Mechanical Engineering is concerned with the 
design, development, and production of many of the 
articles in everyday use from household appliances 
to complex cools of industry and defense. In addition 
to desigoing products and developing methods of 
production, the mechanical engineer serves in man-
agement positions, tests machines and processes, 
and pursues r.esearch. The student's studies include 
thermodynamics, ~ heat transfer, stress l'tnalysis, 
electricity and electronics, energy conversion, and 
fluidmechanics. The Department of Mechanical 
Engineering at UMR offers . Preference Programs 
in aerospace, energy conversion, mechanical design, 
manufacturing, and nuclear studies. 
A group of students study the operating characteristics of a centrifugal pump. 
jim W est and Dr. Fauceulook over a new shock tube recemly acquired by tbe ME Department. 
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The reactor pool shields the surrounding area from radiation and cools the reactor core. 
Thu tJ the comrol room for the nuclear reactor. 
Metallurgy offers nuclear option 
Dr. Harry W. Wean 
Department Chairman 
Most of the principal developments made by 
mankind have in some way involved metallurgy. 
Modern industry has a great demand for engineers 
who have specialized in metal technology. The Met-
allurgical Engineering Department at the Univer-
sity of Missouri at Rolla is one of the largest fully 
accredited departments in the United States. The 
metallurgical engineer may concentrate in either 
extractive metallurgy, which involves the recovery 
of minerals from their ores, of physical metallurgy 
which is concerned with the treating and proper 
addition of alloying elements to the metals. A nu-
clea r option is also offered by the department to give 
instruction in the varied problems involved in the 
successful development of nuclear energy. 
There are more books than a persott could ever read, so he must 
select the ones he thinks will benefit him the most. 
65 
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Mining and Petroleum seek new resources 
The economy of our nation is greatly dependent 
upon the raw materials supplied by the mining in-
dustry. This industry uses mathematics and eco-
nomics to furnish mineral raw materials at the low-
est economically feasible prices. The continually 
growing use of the raw materials produced by the 
mining industry creates a great need for a growing 
number of mining engineers. The curriculum is 
designed to train the student in several personal 
perference course options. including metal mining, 
geophysics, mining geology, coal mining and man-
agement. This department also administers the pe-
troleum engineering curriculum. which has been 
growing rapidly the past few years as a result of 
the increasing needs of the petroleum industry. 
Dr. Ernest M. Spokes 
Department Chairman 
Profeuor jack Govier of the Petroleum Department instructJ a ciaJJ in re.rervoirJ. 
Norm Nuss nwuures atr flou through an otl ue/1 
core to determmtt rock permeabtluy. 
Daue Owen.r and Btl/ ,\tcCau• adjust an oil well cemem 
reramer used m otl u·e/1 rememmg. 
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Physics probes the realm of the atom 
Dr. H. Q. Fuller 
Departmem Chairman 
Physics is a fundamental science whose laws 
are important for the understanding of the basic 
ideas of most areas of science and engineering. 
All engineering students at the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla ar~ required co take a minimum of 
ten hours of physics in which emphasis is placed 
on the application of fundamental principles and 
thoro~gh laboraro:r training in the new, well-equip-
ped laboratories of the depanment. To provide 
courses in both praCtical and theoretical aspects, 
the Depanment of Physics offers programs in both 
the conventional physics curriculum and a Prefer-
ence Program in Applied Physics. 
A better graJfJ of /tmdamell!tiiJ iJ achieved through the baJic lab exerciJeJ. 
Professor jensen imtructs a class in electronic circuits. 
Stud ems are encouraged to do individual research work. 
69 
Advanced stud ems practice at the firing linear Fort Leonard Wood. 
Barbartl Thompson, 
joyce Lindt~ Day. and 
Judy Davidson ttre three 
of the attmctit•e coeds 






The Army ROTC at the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla has the largest engineering 
brigade in the United States. The instruction 
is divided into Basic and Advanced Courses, 
each lasting two years. Courses are designed 
to supplement the academic curriculum and to 
inform the student about the military and its 
role in world affairs .. Instruction is designed 
to develop leadership, self-reliance, discip-
line, and physical fitness. Throughout the year, 
maneuvers are .held at Fort Leonard Wood. 
Upon graduation, a student .who satisfactorily 
completes the advanced course, which includes 
six weeks of summer camp. is offered a 
commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. 
Army Reserve by the President of the United 
States. 
Colonel David L. Gundling 
Department Chairman 
ROTC program leads to commission 
The cadet brigade and .spectators .stand at attention 




By the time a student finishes registration he has seen most of the campus. 
Registration is a new 
nightmare for the freshmen 
Forms, forms, and more forms. The registrar's office has to keep track of over I 000 new stu-
detlls each year. 
There are more coeds enrolling each year. 
"Sure ui/1 be nice to get through 
uith tim stuff and start studying." 
75 
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General Lectures bring well 
renowned talent to UMR Campus 
The General Lecture Series sponsored by 
the Student Union Board and financed through 
student fees , and the Extension Concert Ser-
ies sponsored by the University of Missouri 
provide a rathe; wide cultural menu of well 
known lecturers, vocalists, instrumentalists, 
and other entertainers. This year's reper-
toire jncluded such groups as the Serendipity 
Sin.gers, The Pozo Seco Singers. The Kings-
men, the Dukes of Dixieland, and the St. 
Louis Symphony Orchestra. Some of the out-
standing soloists presented were John Swanay, 
Merri ly Culwell, Ray Reussner, Harry Mor-
rison, and Roger Price. The Miners are be-
coming more interested in cultural activities 
and the program of guest entertainers will 
be expanded in the future. 
The Dukes of Dixieland were 
warmly received at their 
performances. 
Richard Morris relaxes with members of the faculty before 
his piano recital. 
-- - - ,.._ -
Roger Price delighu the Miner audience as he expounds 011 his philos-
ophy of "a grump a day keeps tbe boobs away. '' 
The nationally famous Serendipity 
Singers performed to capacity crowds 
on their visit to the campus. 
Mrs. Merrily Culwell, lovely 
and talented soprano, is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Jhe Uni-
versity of Miuouri at Columbia. 
77 
Rain fails to dampen spirit 
The quickest way to get a date u1as to show up with an umbrella. 
This man is headi11g out of sight. 
No shortage of young ladies here. 
of All School Mixer 
Several hundred young ladies traveled 
over a hundred miles co attend the annual 
UMR All School Mixer. They came from col-
leges located all over Missouri and were 
warmly welcomed by a crowd of miners eager 
to swing out with a rousing party. The All 
School Mixer is an opportunity for the Miners 
to become acquainted with college women from 
all parts of the country and has brought about 
many long lasting friendships. During the 
course of the year the girls' schools sponsor 
many social activities to which UMR students 
are cordially invited. 
A young couple takes a breather during the dance. 
All too soon the dance i.r over and the girls mwt run to catcb tbeir buses. 
Homecoming officially inaugurates 
The Miners. fall back to receive the opening kickoff 
Ron Lewis finds a heavy rush on as he hustles to get a pass away. 
80 
new stadium 
Thts year's Homecoming gave returning alumnt 
their fim chance to see the new footbaH stadium. 
A cap.H.tty crowd watched the Miner football club 
battle the Warrensburg Mules all the way to the final 
gun. losing by a close margin 28-26. Miss Tonia 
Shipley of Southwest Missouri State College was 
crowned Homecoming Queen. The competition for cbe 
Homecoming Decorations Award were keen with Teke, 
Kappa Stgma, and Kappa Alpha taking first, second, 
and third. There was a parade Friday night followed 
by a pep rally, and the annual Pledge Pajama Race 
before rhe football game Saturday. 
They're off and running in the ann~JJ~I Pledge Pa1ama Race. 
81 
Miss Tonia Shipley is crowned Queen of Homecoming as her attendants. Miss Holly Alexander and Miss Pam McAlpine look on. 
Candidates and their dates relax at the Student Union Board breakfa.rt. 
82 
Teke's firJt place decorations exemplify the Mi,1er spirit. 
The dance in the Student Union was a pleasant ending for a good weekend. 
83 
84 
A student guide gives a group of visitors a tour of the campus. 
Record number attend Engineers' Day 
Beautiful weather during the Engineers' 
Day weekend gave several hundred prospec-
tive students and their parents an opportunity 
to visit the campus and take a close look at 
the buildings. classrooms, and laboratories. 
The visitors were able ro see examples of the 
type of work engineering students are invol-
v~d with and the equipment used in the Jabs. 
Faculty members were on hand ro answer 
questions and advise those who were inter-
ested in enrolling at UMR. 
Visitors examine an exhibit in the jl11id mechanics 
laboratory in the Civil Engineering b11ilding. 
Until a few momems ago this young fellow wanted to 
be a fireman. 




Santa finds .rome of his frimds a little on the .rhy .ride. 
Santa's visit highlights 
Christmas Weekend festivities 
Christmas Weekend found many campus 
organizations involved with parties for local 
children. It was an opportunity for Miners 
and their dates to really get into the swing of 
Christmas. Another highlight of the weekend 
was the annual Inter-fraternity Council Sing 
which was held in the Student Union on Friday 
evening. The Men 's Residence Halls and sev-
eral of the fraternity houses were gaily dec-
orated with Christmas lights. 
This group appears to be having a pretty good weekend. 
Kappa Sigma's Chorus as they did "For Lovin' Me" at the IFC 
Sing. 
Larry Scott finds a group ofintentive listeners 
as he reads aloud from his calculus book. 
Sue Crume gives rhree liule friends a hand with their 
Christmas presents. 
87 
New Cadet officers installed at 
mi66 Jactie Roger6 
Quun o/ mifita,1 Ball 
Military Ball 
The twemv eaghth annual Military Ball 
was held on .uurday. February ll , at the 
Nauonal Guard Armory. Miss Jackie Rogers, 
a coed from St. James. was crowned Queen 
of Mduary Ball. Dr. Thomas Fawcett, Major 
Roben Laychak, and Professor Raymond 
Pendergrass were capped into Scabbard and 
Blade by the Company Commander, Cadet 
Captain Thomas Hayes. The new brigade of-
ficers were installed and the evening was 
opened to dancing w the music of che Drifters. 
Gtdet Captam Thorruu Hayes 
rnducts Dr. Fawcell, MaJOr Lay-
ch4k, and Profe.ssor Pendergrass 
11110 the local ch4prer of Scabbard 
and Blade. 
Gunu at the Ball found that tbe Drtfters could provide 
a wtde t:artety of must c. 
Chancellor Baker rums over tbe colors to Gtder Colonel Michael 
Clayton, rhe new Brigade Commander. 
89 
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1967 St. Pat's aclaimed best ever 
mi66 Su6an Price 
Quun o/ ofove anJ /Jtlaul'l 
Queen Susan and her pages. 
The 196 7 St. Pat 's Court. 
Rick Rueter escortS one of the lovely attendams. Bill <Astle, 1967's St. Pat, crowns his Queen. 
91 
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It 's cudgels like rhis rhar drove rhe snakes 
our of Ireland. 
Turn right at the next com er for Berlin. 
The informal side of a 
jim Cowles demonstrates the proper cumy. 
Tom Hoppe proudly presen/J the Shillelagh GT. 
Dick Schrick presents a white carnation to 
Susan Price as Claudi11e Me Vay looks on. 
St. Pat's Weekend 
Ginny Wheeler, Claudine Me Vay, Susan Price, Donna Wright, and 
Karen Younger comprise a lovely court. 
Loren and Eric Tryon were all decked out m St. 
Pat 's green. 
The knighting ceremony is enough to turn a man green. 
93 
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The prize winning floats 
Second Place Trophy 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
"Dumbo" 
First Place Trophy 
Phi Kappa Theta 
" It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World" 
Third Place Trophy 
Kappa Sigma 
"It's About Time" 
Originality Award 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
"Run For Your Life" 
Queen's Trophy 
Fifry-N• ners 
"Quenu Float " 
Workmanship Award 
Lambda Chi Alpha 




Greek Week Carnival a huge success 
Greek Week got off to a great start with 
the Carnival at Lyons Park on Friday night. 
A drizzling rain failed to dampen the spirits 
of the Miners and their dates and over 1500 
dollars was raised for ·Boys Town of Mis-
souri. Lambda Chi Alpha won first honors 
by collecting $249 and Kappa Sigma won the 
trophy for the best looking booth. Saturday 
morning the scene shifted to the qrotto near 
Newburg where, by command of the Greek 
Gods the annual games are held. Teke had 
the best looking chariot, but the fastest turned 
out to be Lambda Chi Alpha's. The games 
rolled all afternoon and after the final tally 
Teke was declared the overall winner. 
Keith Wilham calls the action at the Sigma 
Nu booth. 
Some of the brothers of Triangle and their dates relax 
at a game of Indian. 
An ardem carnival fan lets nothing distract him as he tries 
to make a killing at the Sigma Tau Gamma booth. 
Carn~val goers fttld Theta Chi's white rat hard to second guess. 
Win a weekend's supply of Jack Daniels Cough Syrup. 
Ray Behrens presems the trophy jor the best 
/ooki11g booth to jim Harris of Kappa Sigma. 
The yokes on her. 
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Teke's are overall winners at Grotto 
The lighring of rhe Iorch signa II rhe star/ of rhe annual 
Greek W eek games at the Newburg Grollo. 
These two young ladies are "head over heals" 
over the Greek Week festivities. 
Sif: Ep dif:s in at the halfway mark of the chariot race. 
Teke shows a winning effort in the tug of war . .. 
Clark Potzmann and date are a formidable combination in 
the egghead race. 
Tired but happy Greeks relax with their date.s as the 
weekend draws to a close. 
.. . and plenty of ardent supporters cheer them on. 
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A large number of faculty 
members and gt~ests auended 
the fifty-year alumni and the 
honorary degree recipiems. 
Sporadic rain hinders graduation ceremonies 
Vi.ritor.r and gue.rt had to contend 
with the .stifling heat in the high 
.school gymna.rium. 
The long awaited day is reflected in the face.r of the.re gradtttltes. 
Chancellor Baker .rpeake.r to the graduates at the baccalaureate .service. 
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Dr. UVeaver confers an honorary doctorate degree on Harry Ke.r.rler. 
Dr. Aaron J. t\1iles, retiring Dean of the School of Engineermg 
presems his candidates for the degree of Master of Engineering. 
From the hallowed halls of ivy ... to the 
Dr. Wea ver. pres idem of tbe University of Missouri, addresses the graduating class. 
These newly graduated engineers take the commissioning oath as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army Resert'e. 
offices and laboratories of the world 




Quarterback, Ronnie Lewis, looks for a receiver as Miner football opens the '6 7 athletic program at U MR. 
106 
The MIAA conference 
offers tough competition 
for UMR athletes. Here 
the Cagers take on Cape 




Bob W helove slashes a backband in Varsity 
tennis competition. 
.. 
Spring brings tbe tradittona/ sports to UMR. 

110 
The 1967 UMR Football Coaching Staff from left to right are: CharleJ RiggJ, Burr Van 
NoJtrand, Dewey Allgood, Bud Glazier and CharleJ Finley. 
Leading the '6 7 CagerJ to their third consecutive winning Jeason are from left 
to right: Billy Key, Gerald Hedgepeth and Leo ChriJtopher. 
Athletic 
Department 
Athfetic Director, Gale Bullman, checks n• ·• 
by the temporary facilities and lack o( 1 
direction of Mr. Bullman accomplished 
sports. 
equipment at the end of the season. Hampered 
room, the UMR coaching staff under the fine 
ndous feats with both varsity and intramural 
111 
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FRONT ROW. left to right: R. Lewis, Ricker. Steenrod, 
Fridley, Dooms, Owens, Boyer, Starnes, Erxleben. Lasa-
dose. SECOND ROW : . Lane, Carpenter. Adrian, Key, Holt-
kamp, Bl azek, Austin, Taylor, Hill , Smith, Jerabek 
THIRD ROW: Heisler, Price, Sauer, Moll, Henehan, 
Kemp, Hill, Stout, Oliver. FOURTH ROW: White, Phil-
lips, Kerns, Koederitz, Kimball , Schiffner, Florence, 
Stroud, Lampe, Paule. FIFTH ROW : Zaborac, Fark, 
Francois, Williams, Knussmann, Carlstrom, Verdi, Mil-
ler, Bensko, Grawe, Winfield. SIXTH ROW : McGrad,y, 
Mahlandt, Van Nostrand, Allgood Head Coach, Glazier, 
Finley, Riggs. 













Hardi'ng College . 
Opponents 
...... 31 
Kansas (Pittsburg) State ...... 35 
Missouri Valley . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
William Jewell . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
SWMS, Springfield ........... 39 
CMS, Warrensburg .......... 28 
SEMS, Cape Girardeau ........ 49 
NEMS, Kirksville . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
NWMS, Maryville ........... 36 
Bradley University .......... 26 
Head Football Coach, Dewey Allgood, expresseJ concem 
during one of the Miner game.r. 
Spirit and ~ood sportsmanship 
were cbaracteristic of the Miner 
1eam in victory or defeat, tiS ex-
emplified by thi.r post ;:arne 
scene. 
junior Quarterback Ron-
nie Lewis f!.h•e.r instruc-
tions in third .reason a.r 
pilot of 1he UM R squad. 
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Missouri Valley trounced 
\lmer mllnt'r look.r for an opemn;:, in tbe second f>eriod of play. Ground plt~ys were dominated by UM R. 
Excellent blocking and tremendous 
second effort! imured the biggest 
Miner victory of the season. 
29-7 by UMR 
Missouri Valley, outclassed 
in every respect, could nor 
coma in the Aliner a/lack. 
Leadinf!, 20- 14 at the half, the ~liners rake the field. 
SfJphomore halfback, Rich Erxleben. one of rhe Miners 
leading ground f!,ainers, rrys ro turn the corner as a 
Ct\IS player approaches. 
CMS edges 
Homecoming 
The Mules' ground auack u·as kept to a minimum by 
the stubborn Miner defense. 
Miners • 1n 
game 28-26 
Led by heavy blocki,Jg, record holder Ron Lewis shows hi,r ability to run as we/las pass. 
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Tbe Bulldogs were haired four rimes on rbe Miner one )'ard line. 
Leu.is fades back to pass as fullback Ntco· 
demus blocks. The pass U.'tls completed ro 
Ron Boyer to set up rhe Miners jim roucb· 
Jown. 
UMR blanks 
Mmers find the xoinx touxh near goa/line late in the fourth pertod. 
Kirksville 16-0 
A Kirk.mlle player is "per1ded after· a short xain. 
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FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Stewart, Windish, Vessell, An-
drew, Shanks, HuJt, Piepho. SECOND ROW: Heap coach ~ey. Asst. 
coach Chriswpher, Borgmeyer, Randolph, Lewis, Brown, Boyd, 
Head , Hegepeth, McCrady. Cagers finish 
Co~ch Billy Key's Missouri Miners closed the 
1966-67, 22 game season with an ll-11 record. 
The season marked the third year under the fine 
direction of Coach Key and the subsidized program 
for UMR athletes. During this three year period, 
the squad has recorded 33 victories and 31 
defeats. 
Mackie Andrew and Tom Borgmeyer will be the 
only two players leaving the squad. Louis Piepho 
was the most improved player having doubled his 
scoring average and rebounding power. Center 
Wayne Lewis led all Miner rebounders with 189 
and a 9 rebound average per game. John Head 
swept down 129 from the boards and added 167 
points. All fresh·man members showed improve-
ment over the season. 
Rrmdy Vessell, the leading UMR scorer and 
playmaker, was unanimoMiy selected for 
the first .rtring on the All-Conference team. 


























Harris ....... ....... 86 
Methodist ............ 66 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6 
Warrensburg .......... 82 
McKendree ......... .. 71 
Sam Houston . . . . . . . . . . 91 
McNeese ............ 73 
Oklahoma ............ 7 2 
Harris ........... : .. 77 
Maryville ............ 62 
Kirksville ............ 65 
UMSL ............... 74 
Mo. Valley ........... 77 
Maryvlle ............. 52 
Kirksville ........ .... 61 
Cape Girardeau ........ 74 
McKendree ....... ... . 58 
Cape Girardeau .... ... 78 
Mo. Valley ....... .. .. 74 
Springfield ........... 73 
Warrensburg ......... 94 
UMSL .............. 58 
Louis Piepho u·as named the most improved 
player on the Mmer squad. 
john Head jumps high for a rebound as Wayne Lewis looks on. 
121 
Brown (52) and Bo d ( against Harris B 1 3 5) fight for a rebound 
b 
. rown was th h. d 




Harris two defeats 
An allempt is made to blo k h 
while Head and Vessell c. tr. e shhot of a Harris player 
watt ;Or t e rebound. 
123 
Smrormded by U M SL players, Brown fights for a loose ball. 
Rivermen fall 
to Cagers 86-58 
A Kirksville player looks up after a shot by Boyd in overtime play. 
Head getJ off a jump Jhot against the Rivermen aJ Brown (52) and LewiJ ( 1 2) await the rebound. 
125 
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Mtnus control up a1{atn.l/ SpnnJ!./i~ld in a game 
that went mto overllm~ 
Foruard john Head maneuvers to set up a pia) 









Cagers bow to 
INDIVIDl'AL HIGHLIGHTS 
FGA FG PCT RFB. AVE. 
334 lB .1158 63 2.9 
270 129 .478 78 3.5 
157 81 .5 L6 116 5.3 
153 70 .457 189 9.0 
136 64 .471 95 4.5 
153 69 .451 129 5.9 
148 59 .399 126 ).7 
Springfield Bears 76-72 
Leading scorer for the Cagers, Randy Vessell, drives down court as Head ( 1 1) sets up a screen. 
Many thanks go to ot~r wonderful 
cheerleaders and joe Miner. 
12 7 
FRONT ROW, Left to right : Weiner, Friens. Sloan, Oumphy, Handlan, Riley. 
BACK ROW: Behrens, Dunning, Adams. Burke, Riege, Bischof, Lauck. 
During the last three years the Stu-
dent Council supported UMR rugby team 
has gai ned nation-wide recognition. Last 
yea r 's ream placed third out of sixteen 
teams in the Chicago tournament . Since 
its conception the team has never 
fin ished less than fourth place in the 
first division. 
This year's 





St. Louis University, St. 
and the Rebels Rugby 
of this year's team was 
Fullback Ray Behrem. lunges 
forward in a game rhat resembles 
both football and soccer. 
Rugby provides both the player and the spectator with plenty of excitement. 
UMR Rugby in 
third season 
Bischof and Sloan close in as the 
ball is sprung loose in the tradi-
tional black-gold game. 
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FRONT ROW, left to right: Richard Vogeler, 
Robert Hill , Wilford Pomeroy, John Peery. BACK 
ROW: MSG William D. Meredith, coach, Carl Duf-
fner , Charles Fost~r . Charles Ellison, Samuel Cur-
tis, SFC Orvil E. Parker, asst. coach. 
'67 Rifle Team 
The UMR Varsity Rifle Team, under the fine 
leadership of Master Sergeant William Meredith 
and Sergeant First Class Orvil Parker, com-
pleted another successful season outshootiog 
such teams as Oklahoma State, Kansas State, 
University of Missouri at Columbia and Wichita 
State. One of the most outstanding accomplish-
ments of this year's team was winning first 
place in the Fourth Annual Smallbore Rifle 
Tournament held at UMR. Twenty teams and 
eighty-two individual teams fr 
Richard Vogeler demonJtrateJ the Jitting 
po1ition aJ MSG Bill Meredith a11d SPC 
Orvil Parker look on. 
Left to right: Moore, Ballman, Tracy, Notestine, Duren, Browne, Bishop. 
UMR Harriers 
• • 
see winning season 
The 1967 UMR Cross Country Tea m. 
under the excellent coaching of Ted Moore, 
compiled one of the best records in years. 
Led by the strong running of Stan Notestine, 
the harriers won four out of seven dual 
meets. Teams defeated include; Harris 
Teachers College, Lincoln College and West-
minster. In the annual Greenville Invitational 
Meet, Stan Notestine finished fifth out of some 
fifty runners. With a very strong and young 
team, hopes are high for next year. 
Brown, BiJbop and Ballman work out be-
fore a meet. Cross cor1111ry requireJ 
hourJ and hourJ of conditioning. 
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FRONT ROW, left to right : Doug Beck. Rick Low, Ken Link. BACK ROW : Larry Estes, 
Joe Reynolds, Bob Whelove, Coach Ray Morgan. 
U M R players get ready for the serve in doubles competition. 
'67 Tennis 
UMR's tennis team, coached by Ray Mor-
gan, closed the 1967 season winning three 
matches. The defeated teams include Evangel 
College, McKendree and Bolivar. There wjll be 
only one loss of manpower to the team, as 
number one singles player, Bob Whelove 
graduates. Returning next season will be five 
lettermen. The sophomores returning are 
Larry Estes and Ken Link, while the freshmen 
are Joe Reynolds, Doug Beck, and Rick Low. 
Coach Morgan feels optimistic about next 
year's team due to the experience gained and 
depth added. 
'67 Golf 
This season, as in the past, proved to be another 
successful one for the University of Missouri at Rolla 
linksmen. Starting the year with four retJJrning letter-
men and the fine coaching of Bud Glazier, the Miner 
linksmen fell short of keeping the MIAA conference 
crown they won last year. Victories were recorded 
over such teams as Warrensburg, Cape Girardeau and 
Kirksville. The team will be losing three of its 
six members, but Coach Glazier expects a good season 
next year. 
UMR's number one golfer, Fred Parks, lines up a putt during 
a meet with Central Missouri State. 
Left to right: Larry Parks, Fred Parks, Steve Coats, Don Traut, Jim McCracken, Jack Ahrens, Coach Bud Glazier. 
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FRONT ROW, left ro right: Smith, Arney, Browne, Dure,n, 
Notestine, Poehler. SECOND ROW: Coach Moore, Koederitz, 
Harris, Ballman. Jones, Bartley, Bowin, Coach Finley. BACK 
ROW : Lambert, Gray, Pink, Rosenkoetter, Stout, Laramie, 
Hirner. 
'67 Cindermen set 
Coach Finley and student coach Ted Moore 
worked with head coach Gale Bullman in di-
recting the Missouri Miner cindermen to a 3-3 
outdoor record for the 1967 schedule. The 
UMR squad smashed 11 out of 17 school rec-
ords at least once this year. Len Koederitz will 
be the only loss through graduation. This 
year· s group included 12 freshmen, 5 sopho-
mores , 2 juniors, and a single senior. Two of 
the Miner fresh men led all scoring for the sea-
son. Pink totaled 72 our of90 possible points in 
one of the most outstanding freshman perfor-
mances ever recorded at UMR. 
Sophomore distance rum1er, Stan Notestine, broke 











Westminster ......... 37 
Evangel ............. 30 
Principia ...... . ..... 57 
Emporia State ... . ..... 96 
Warrensburg ......... 62 
Washington U .......... 85 
Springfield ........... 81 
new school records 
New records were set in the shot and discus by Don Pink. Only 
a freshman this year, Don has a bright fuwre with the cindermen. 
The record for the 440 yard hurdles fell to Dave Gray shown coming in first followed by teammate Rich Rosenkoetter. 
Freshman cinderman Ray Laramie high jumps .six feet to take a Jim against Evangel College. 
UMR takes the lead in the 440 yard hurdles against Principia. Track 
Steve Hallman places first in the 880 yard run. 
136 
Cindernum Leonard Stout throws the javelin in meet with Principia. Stout set a new record of I 91 .5' in the javelin. 
Sophomore W es Bartley places in the broad jump for UMR 
with a 2 I 'jump. 
David Gray and Rich Rosenlzoetter take first and second in the 
I 20 yard high hurdles. 
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FRONT ROW, left to right: Coach ChristQpher, Fie11e, Hanlan, Schrick, Andrews, Hughes, 
Podgarney, Hall. SECOND .ROW: Bergland, Reuther, McMillan, Killia11, Broccard, Shuey. 
Windish. THIRD ROW : Ash, Termine, Nixon, Hurt, Stack, Frisbee, Albert, Crisco. 
Miners win 
four in 
The 1967 University of Missouri at Rolla Min-
ers came within rwo runs of winning the MIAA 
Southern· Division Baseball Championship this 
year. Under the excellent coaching of Leo Chris-
topher the Miners saw one of the best baseball 
seasons in years. Teams defeated included 
Springfield, Cape, Warrensburg and Kirksville. 
Ken Shuey won five games for the Miners with an 
earned run average of 1.19 while maintaining the 
highest batting average on the team. Terry Broc-
card and Mike Windish wok second and third bat-
ting honors behind Ken. Most popular player 
on the squad was voted to Andrews. 
Third ba.rema11 Killian fields a ground ball hit by a Spring-
field opponent in the first game of a double header. 
Miner shortstop, Mike Windish, fires the 
ball home after a sbort grounder. Mike 
batted a .3 I 2 for the seas011. 
four, lose 
league play 
Don Albert takes a strike as Terry Broccard holds on third. 
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Coach Christopher, who was recently 
awarded a lifetime membership in the 
Association of Profes.rional Ball 
Players of America, instmcts hi.r 
team on the proper way to swing. 
Catcher Terry Broccard, hilling .314 for the .reason bat.r again.rt Warrensburg. 
Leading hitter and pitcher for the Miners, Ken Shuey, throws to a Springfield opponent. 
Good fielding is as essemial as good hitting. 
Dick Shriek, first baseman and catcher moves after a ball. 
14 1 
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A jubilant Sigma Nu house di.rplays their well-eamed first place intramural trophy. 
Sigma Nu wins overall Intramurals 
Team Points 
Sigma Nu ..................... .... 1743.00 
Fifty-Niners ............. .......... 1695.00 
Lambda Chi Alpha ................... 1656.00 
Tech Club ........................ 1536.75 
Phi Kappa Theta .................... 15 36.00 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................... 1492.50 
M . R. H . A ........................ 1453.75 
Kappa Alpha ....... ............. . ... 1373.50 
Kappa Sigma ....................... 1371.50 
Beta Sigma Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1296.00 
Engineers Club ..................... 1256.75 
Pi Kappa Alpha .................... . 1254.75 
Sigma Tau Gamma ................... 1103.00 
Delta Sigma Phi .................... I 066.50 
Shamrock Club ..................... 1027.50 
Team Points 
Thomas Jefferson ................... 1026.50 
ProspectOrs Club ................... 1003.75 
Sigma Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 994.75 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 938.00 
Triangle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 872.00 
Delta Tau Delta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 859.50 
Campus Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 826.25 
Theca Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 762.75 
Alpha Epsilon Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 L.50 
Baptist Student Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683.50 
Alpha Phi Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575.50 
Theca Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343.00 
Phi Beta Iota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307.25 
Wesley .......................... 301.75 
Acacia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227.75 
Sigma Nu 's championship football ream has lost only one game in the past three years. 
Snakes capture 
Grid Crown 
IM Football Results 
Sigma Nu ..................... 290 
Shamrock Club .................. 280 
Kappa Sigma ................... 270 
Lambda Chi Alpha ................ 260 
MRHA ........................ 245 
Beta Sigma Psi .................. 200 
Tech Club . , ................... 200 
Theta Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................ 200 
Triangle ...................... 200 
A Sigma Nu defender breaks up a 
pass play against the Pikers. 
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The first place 59ers club produced one of the best intramural basketball reams ever seen at UMR. 
59ers capture Basketball Title 
IM Basketball Results 
Fifty Niners .................... 290 
Sigma Nu .......... .......... . .. 280 
MRHA ........................ 270 
Kappa Alpha .................... 260 
Phi Kappa Theta .................. 250 
Tech Club ...................... 230 
Lambda Chi Alpha .......... ...... 230 
Delta Sigma Phi . .. . .............. 230 
Kappa Sigma ... .. . . ............. 2 LO 
Pi Kappa Alpha .... ........ . ...... 190 
A Fifty Niner attempts a shot as a Sigma Nu de-
fender goes up in the championship game. 
All smiles charaCierize Phi Kappa Theta's winning volleyball team after the final game. 
Volleyball is one of the most popular intramural sports. 
Phi Kap's win 
IM Volleyball 
IM Volleyball Results 
Phi Kappa Theta ................... 300 
Sigma Nu ....................... . 290 
Fifty Ni ners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Kappa Alpha ...................... 270 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................. 260 
Beta Sigma Psi .................... 250 
Lambda Chi Alpha .............. .... 215 
P i Kappa Alpha .................... 215 
Sigma Tau Gamma ................. 215 
Engineers Club ................... . 215 
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The winners (standing) and the mnners up in the 196 7 imramural wrestling tournament pose after their final march. 
Wrestling honors 
taken by Sig Ep 
IM Wrestling Results 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................. 150 
Fifty Niners ...................... 145 
Engineers Club .................. .. 137 
Tech Club .................. . .... 137 
Pi Kappa Alpha ............ ........ 130 
M.R.H.A ................ ......... 125 
Phi Kappa Theca ................... 120 
Sigma Nu ................ ..... .. . 115 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ................. 110 
Lambda Chi Alpha .................. 105 
Kappa Alpha ........... . ......... 100 
Winner.r in the 13 5, 145, and 155 pound classes for Sigma Phi Epsilon 
are presented the first place trophy by Dewey Allgood. 
Tech Club sweeps 
IM Softball 
IM Softball Results 
Tech Club ....................... 300 
Sigma Nu ........ .. ............. 290 · 
59ers ....... ............. ..... . 280 
Engineers Club .................. . 270 
Shamrock Club .................... 260 
Prospectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 250 
Kappa Alpha ...................... 240 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ................. 225 
Lambda Chi Alpha .................. 225 
Phi Kappa Theta ................... 1 95 
Bob Graham Sigma Nu's third baseman, i.r almost picked off at first 
during the champiomhip game with Tech Club. 
The Tech Club softball ream proudly displays thetr first place trophy after defetl/1111, Sigma Nu. 
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TIJe members of the Baptist Stud em Union team proudly accept the first place intramural bowling trophy. 
BSU triumphs 
in Bowling 
IM Bowling Results 
Baptist Student Union ............. 150 
fifty Niners .................... 145 
Si~ma Phi Epsi lon ................ 140 
Lambda Chi Alpha . ............... 135 
Tech Club ..................... 130 
Campus Club ................... 1 25 
MRHA ........................ 120 
Kappa Sigma ................... 115 
Delta Sigma Phi ................. 1 l 0 
Pi Kappa Alphat ................. 105 
Larry Ol1ver pulls into the lead 111 
the loU: hurdles for Sig Ep. 
The broad jump, like the other track 
event.f, is marked by sli[f competition. 
IM Track Results 
Lambda Chi Alpha .. . .. . ........... 150 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................. 142 
Alpha Phi Alpha . .................. 142 
59ers ................. . ........ 135 
Delta Tau Delta .. ................. 127 
Delta Sigma Phi ................... 127 
Beta Sigma Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 7 
Sigma Nu ............... .. ... . .. . 11 7 
Tech Club ....................... 111 
Sig ma Tau Gamma ..... . .. . ........ 102 
Phi Kappa Theta ................... 102 
IM Track won by Lambda Chi 
Lambda Chi Alpha was the winner of the 196 7 imramural track meet. 
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" lmramural Athlete of 
rbe Year", Bob Brewer 
retums a serve during 
tennis doubles competi· 
tion. 
Ahrens wins golf 
title for Pikers 
IM Golf Results 
Pi Kappa Alpha .................. 87 
Kappa Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Lambda Chi Alpha ................ 8l 
Phi Kappa Theta .................. 78 
Kappa Alpha .................... 75 
Kappa Sigma .................... 72 
Beta Sigma Psi .................. 69 
Phi Beta Iota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ... ............. 63 
jack Ahrens, imramurals golf medalist, led Pi Kappa 
Alpha to their third comecutive golf title. 
I M Tennis Singles Results 
Pi Kappa Alpha .................. 44 
Fifty Niners ................. ,. ... 42 
Kappa Sigma .................... 40 
Shamrock Club ................... 38 
Sigma Nu ...................... 38 
Reg Nations tllld Bob Baeyen compiled their victories 
to win tennis sinf!Jes for Pi Kappa Alpha. 
PiKA and 59ers triumph in IM Tennis 
IM T ennis D oubles Results 
Fifty Niners .................... 45 
Lambda Chi Alpha .......... . ..... 43 
Kappa Sigma .................... 42 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................ 40 
AI ph a Epsilon Pi ................. 38 
lntramuraltemm doubles was won by the 
Fifty Niners to help them to second place 




Clem Drag, Associate Ediror Kieth Wedge, Literary Editor 
Randy Burns, Chief Photographer 
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Rollamo Board 
Reginald 0. Nations, Editor-in-chief 
ROLLAMO- FRONT ROW: Evans, J.M., Business Manager.; Drag, C.P., Associate Editpr; Nations, R.O. , Editor-in-Chief; Fesler, D.J., 
Sports Editor; Gaffke, D.H., Distribution Editor. ROW 2: Kolz, R, Classes Editor; O'Neill, E.A., Photogrl\pher; Burns, RK., Photo Edi-
tor; Rechner, ]. ]., Minde.n, F.)., Photographer. ROW 3: Chapman, R G., Assistant Literary Editor; Olney, G .E., Photo Editor; Miller, 
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Don Flugrad, Editor-in-Chief Bob Mildenstein, Copy Editor 
MINER- FRONT ROW : Tacke, S. P., As.sistant Managing Editor; Flugrad, D . R. , Editor-in-Chief; Fix, F. F., Make-up Editor; Milden-
stein, R. T ., Copy Editor. ROW 2: Corbett, T . P.,. Writer; Padberg, ]. G ., Writer; Vaughan, G. W ., Features Editor; Wilson, E.M., 
Writer. ROW 3: Burks, G. M., Proofreader; Twellman, D. H., Sports Writer; Julian, G. L., Photographer; Fick, R. C 
The staff works to meet the weekly deadline. 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of 
the students of the University of Missouri at Rolla. 
The regular weekly addition keeps the student body, 
alumni , and other subscribers well informed of cam-
pus news and activities with sections including editori-
als, news, announcements, and spores coverage. Be-
sides the regular issues, special editions like the St. 
Pat's and April Fool"s Day issue add co the paper's 
variety. 
Frank Fix, Make-up Edicor 
Jim Weinel , Sports Editor 
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KMSM-PM covers all the Miner 
football and basketball games as 
well as many other campus 
activities. 
KMSM : Schwab, R. E., Thomas, J. P ., Chief.Announcer; Bowles, K. W ., Station Manager ; Braeckel, T . R., Educational Program Direc-
tor; Leitner, W . N. , Faculty Advisor; Matthews, R. L. , Neumann, C.)., Cantwell, D. A., ISS Representative; Chappue, G. W ., Announc-
er; W allerstein, E. R., Publi city Director; Battista, L., Engineering Staff; Jones, G. W ., Announcer and OPI Representative; Wood, 
W . P .• Goldbogen, M.G., Munns, ). A., Announcer; Chapman, K. R. 
KMSM-FM 
Radio Station KMSM-FM is student owned and 
operated. The station offers to the students of UMR 
and the surrounding community th$'! opportu.nity co 
listen co good music including jazz, classical, and 
folk , plus the opportunity to partake of a great deal 
of educational programming. Si nee its beginning, 
KMSM-FM has broadcast live some of the more 
important events which take place on campus and 
has provided full coverage of both varsity and 
intramural sports at Rolla. 
Kaye Carney Karen Short Judy Davidson 
Cheerleaders brighten UMR sports scene 
Vicky Hubbard Priscilla Staggs and Cindy Davis Barbara Thompson 
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Myra Jane Wilson displays her prize winning baton twirling. 
The UMR-ROTC Band, which was or-
ganized nearly sixty years ago, is sponsored 
jointly by the University and the Military Sci-
ence Department. It is aauaUy cwo bands: A 
marching band that plays at· football games 
and military funccions, and a concert band 
chat plays on several occasions on campus 
and travels throughout the state and on occa-
sion to distant pares of the country. The band 
was honored with a television performance 
that was pare of the Missouri Campus Talent 
series. This spring the band traveled tO 
Memphis, Tennessee, for the annual Cotton 
Carnival. Under the very able direction of 
"Professor David Oakley the band constantly 
broadens irs reputation. 
First majorette 
to UMR-ROTC 
The concert band presented a combined concert with the Fort Leonard Wood Oratorical Society. 
French hom.s are part of the band's strong brau section. 
is welcome addition 
marching band 
Betsy demonstrates the proper fingering of the tuba. 
Professor Oakley directs one of the daily practice sessions that help make a top notch band. 
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Don Lambert addresses IFC 
Banquet. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL: Feugate, R. ].. Doerr, R., Secretary; Flugrad, D. R., President; Lamben:, D. B., Secretary.President; 
Filichowski, W . J ., Judicial Board Chairman-Vice-President; Abram, J . D ., Treasucer; Ward , J. E., Price, D. B., Behrens, R. A., 
Neet, T . H., Fritzinger, T . ).. Albrecht, G . H., Aschinger, E. D., Worth, a. C., Feder, S. L., Rosenkoetter, J . B., Farrell , R. C., Nell-
meyer, W . D., Roth, L. C., Drag, C. P., Crowell, R. F., Fesler, D. )., Faimich, M . B., Pahl, R. H., Wall , M. L., Fuller,). K., Redigton, 
M. F. 
Cbarlie Hansen presenu Gene Kalborn with first place JFC 
Si11g trophy. 
IFC 
The INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL , which is 
composed of two delegates from each fraternity , is 
responsible for the coordination of fraternity poli-
cies and activities. The purpose of the council is to 
promote better relations between the college, the 
public, and the fraternities. In addition, the IFC 
sponsors many social and charitable fu nctions such 
as the IFC Sing and the annual Greek Week Carnival 
which is held each May. 
Student Council President Schweigert conducts a meeting. 
Student Council 
The STUDENT COUNCIL is the governing or-
ganization of the student body of the Uniyersity of 
Missouri at Rolla. It has as . its members, repre-
sentatives from the Independents, MRHA, and from 
each social fraternity and eating club. The council 
strives to promote cooperation among the different 
oragnizations on campus, to increase school spirit 
and to promote such activities that will bring honor 
to the school. 
STUDENT COUNCIL- FRONT &OW: Winenauer, G. R., Pokrefke, T. ].. Mueller, R. )., Vice-President; Schweigert, B. E. , President; 
Walker, M. W., Secretary ; Chasten. J) . L., Krausch, D. L. RO.W 2: Weitzel, .P. S., Lane. M. R., Chesus, W. B., Ricks, D. L., Spector, 
A. R., Spencer,]. D . ROW 3: Neumeyer, W. D., Sohn, D. F., Lloyd, G. W., Moran, M. F. , Steckel, F. M., Brown, H. E. 
The Council is a representation of the student body. 
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ClaJJical guitarist Ray ReJJenor 
STUDENT UN ION BOARD- FRONT ROW: Winkler, R. J., Vict:-Presidenc; Powell, D. W., Secretary; Leslie, T. )., President; Harvey, 
B. D. , Program Director; Stine, H. H ., Treasurer. ROW 2: Woodruff, M , R. , Director of Recreation,; Clayton, M.S., Director of Lit. and 
Music; Scott, L. W ., Social Chairman; Kratzer, W . T ., Director; Schmidt, E. L., Director of Special Evems ; Rowlan, C. W ., Publicity 
Direcwr. 
The Dukes of Dixieland. 
Student Union Board 
The STUDENT UNION BOARD is comprised 
of nine members who handle the administration and 
pl anning of the affairs of the Student Union. The 
Board sponsors a great variety of acuvmes 
throughout the year, all planned with the wishes of 
the student in mind. lts annual program consists pf 
an AII-Schoo! .Mixer, Homecoming actiVIties, 
a Christmas Dance, games and tournaments, and a 
regular series of film classics. A student may be-
come a member of the Board by serving dilligently 
on any one of the Student Union Committees. 
A meeting of the Board. 
ST. PATS BOARD- FRONT ROW: Koblenz, L. M ., Slagle, 
D. R., Weinberger, R. K. , Treasurer; Castle, W . C., Vice-
Presi~ent; Dumay, R. A., President; Carr, l<. E., Secretary; 
Russell , J. 1-1., Oliver, K. F. ~OW 2: Peterson, J . R .. Gaffk.e, 
D. H. , Gerhard, G . E., MiUer, L. C., Snider, R. C., Henson, 
C. A.,)Qhnson, R. W ., Spencer, ). D. ROW 3: Gibiltei:ra, T . V. , 
Pridg~on,). D., Ahrens,). H., Brand,). R. , Arnold , R. 0 ., 
Professor Karl Moulder, St. Pat 's Board Advisor. 
Wehner, T . G. , Handlan, T. M. , Jackson, ). H. ROW 4: Sauer, 
T. V., (ow l~s. ). C., Petry, J , C., Zelms, J. L., Fridley, 
M. C., Hen~han , W . M ., Malinowski , R. F., Laufer, W . L. ROW 
5: J)eshazer, V. A , Cuneo, C. R., Ward, D . L., Fitch, S. M., 
Ross, L. R., Rueter, R. E., Hill, L., Danley, ). G. ROW 6: Feh-
lig, C., Schric.k, R. E., Vehige, R. )., Sullivan, E. J., Carpen-
ter, L. 1-1., Snow, M . R., Winters, L.A., Smith, G. A. 
St. Pat's Board 
The ST. PAT'S BOARD was organized in 1930. 
It is composed of two members from each fraterni-
ty and eating dub and four members from both the 
Independents and Men's Residence Hall Association. 
The purpose of the St. Pat 's Board is to plan the 
events of the St. Pat's Weekend. In acjdition to pick-
ing a St. Patrick from its members, the Board 
raises money from several different projects 
throughout the year and uses this mon~y to sponsor 
such acti viti es as the Coronation Ball, the float 
parade, and the knighting ceremony. 
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INTER CO-OP- FRONT ROW : Lewis, L. Choate, L .. D., Jreasurc:r; Lehman, A, R. Jr., Preside..nt; Dougherty, T.]., Secretary; Spen-
cer,]. D. ~OW 2: Guelbert, W. C., Clayton, M. S.,.Scon, L. W., Sykes, W. E., Brune, A . .E., Gordon,].~. ROW 3:Stolte, W. H., Brune, 
]. A., Stigall, D. R. , Executive Committeeman; Swadley, G. L., Kaesberg, R. L. ROW 4: Little, A.B., Tsimpris, C. W. 
ICC 
The INTER-CO-OP COUNCIL, founded at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla in 1960, is an or-
ganization composed of officers and representatives 
from the six eating clubs on campus. The council 
meets to promote the expansion and unity of the in-
dividual clubs and of the rapidly growing co-op pro-
gram. Parties. dances, and outings are sponsored 
by the Council throughout the year to provide social 
activities for its members. 
The !mer-co-op Council meets twice a month to promote the 
common goals of the eati1zg clubs. 
ALPHA CH I SIGMA- FRONT ROW : Hic~enbotham, H.D., 
Treasurer; Hardy, M. E., Reporter; Thiessen, G. R., Parkc:r, 
D. R., Treasurer; Sanders, R. S., McReynolds, G. W ., Rapp. 
E. 8 . ROW 2: Vogt, F. K;., Mikelionis, L. J., Whelove, W. R., 
Latty, ). A., Throcl<monon, J. ~·· Bauer, G. L., Link , ~ - K. 
ROW 3: Youngman, J. A., Lew1s, H. R., Johler, C. B., Hmch-
Alpha Chi Sigma 
ALPHA SIGMA MU, a national honor society 
for Metallurgical Engineers was founded at the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Rolla in 1958. The purpose 
of the fraternity is to further the art and sci.ence of 
metals; to promote and recognize scholarship, pro-
fess ional attainment, and the high social and moral 
culture of its members ; co maintain the high objec-
tives of the profession; and to make better the re-
lations among colleges and universities of metal-
lurgy throughout the country. 
cliff, S. J., Pal mer, R. E. , Ross, E. A. ROW 4 : Koederitz, 
L F., Jones, ). H., Zoellner. L E .. Jennings, F. W ., Carlson, 
R. C.. Mizer, G. L , Savage, ). M. ROW 5: Wigginton, G. W ., 
Ahmed , N., Eshbaugh, W . R., Young, L. M., Historian; Smith, 
G. A .• Ziegenmier, J. L 
Alpha Sigma Mu 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA is a nationa l honorary 
fraternity for outstanding students of chemistry and 
chemical engineering. The Beta Delta chapter at t he 
University of Missouri at Rolla strives to promote 
scholarship and in addition sponsors a safety pro-
gram for all laboratories. The chapter also at-
tempts co bind its members with lasting friendship, 
co strive for the advancement of chemistry, and to 
help students make the adjustment from collegiate 
to professional life. 
ALPHA SIGMA MU FRONT ROW: Bosch, A.M., M1,1nns, J., Vice-Preisdent; Munsey, J . E., President; Perkins, R. A. , Treasurer; Tate, 
M . B. ROW 2: Sandusky, D. W ., Gorman, M . D., Schaeffer, D. R., Roysden, B.W . 
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CHI EPSILON FRONT ROW: Godfrey, W . H. , MarshaJ ; Carl, James W ., Treasurer; Gilstrap, ). W ., Secr~:tary ; Evans, ). H., Associ-
ate Editor of Transit ; Myers, R. A., Woh.lberg, R. W., Mathes, J . A. ROW 2; Petry, T. M., Worts, ). E., Huett, M.S., Browning, F. R. , 
Chapman, K. R., Choate, L. 0 ., Brockh;~us , 0 . A. ROW 3: Miller, G. B. Miller, S. P ., Franke, R. M ., Meisenheimer,] . K., Webb, W . 0 ., 
Gerig, F. A. ROW 4: Sommer, 0 . L., Ray,). A., Smith, C. L. S .. Mingo, R. R .. Ludwig. L. L. 
Chi Epsilon 
CHI EPSILON, the national Civil Engineering 
honor fraternity, was founded at rhe University of 
Illinois in 1922. It was organized locally ar the Uni-
versiry of Missouri at Rolla in 1950. The organiza-
tion is based on the objective of increasing the ef. 
ficiency of the civil engineering profession as 
an instrument of social betterment. The member-
ship of Chi Epsilon is chosen from the upper one-
third of rhe junior and senior classes from the CE 
Department. 
Members relaxittg at a Chi Ep banquet. 
KAPPA MU EPSILON- FRONT ROW : Biermann, ~- H., Vice-President; Devaney, M. E, Historian; Scarpero, D. C., President. ROW 2: 
Neumann, C.J., Faintich, M. B.,Holman, T. L. , Kehrman, R. F., Secretary. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
KAPPA M U EPSILON, the national mathe-
matics honorary fraternity , is composed of out-
standing undergraduate students in mathematics at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla. The organiza-
tion 's meetings are planned to provide a better 
understanding of mathematical technique, and most 
basic building block of science and engineering. 
Meetings are held throughout the year, and guest 
speakers discuss problems of common interest. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI , :;~. national honorary fra-
ternity for college bandsmen, gives recognition for 
outstanding achievement in the field of music. The 
fraternity's purposes are to promote the welfa(e of 
the coJJege band , to honor outstanding bandsmen, to 
stimulate campus leadership, and to strengthen the 
ties between college bands. Delta Gamma Chapter, 
foupded in 1958 at the University of Missouri at 
Rolla , was this year chosen as one of the top ten 
chapters in the country. 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI- FRONT ROW: Rol)m, G. T., Kuuz, T . J.. Schoeffel, W . L., Smith, B. W., President ; Kahrs, ). W ., Vice-President; 
Schoeffel, R. D., Secretary. ROW 2: Dawson, G. C., S.Chlef, C. L. , Dewey, R. S., Wood, W . P ., 1Cantrell, J. W ., Walther, G. C. ROW 3: 
Wedge, W . K., Graham, W. D., Koch, D.J ., Goldbogen, M.G., Olney, G. E., Student, P .J. 
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Pi Tau Sigma 
New members collect tignawres for their plaques. 
The Missouri chapter of PI TAU SIGMA, a na-
tional honorary Mechanical Engineering fraternity , 
was founded at the University of Missouri at Rolla 
in April of 1955. Members are selected on the basis 
of scholarship, engineering ability, and character. 
The society's objectives are co foster the high 
ideals of the engineering profession, to develop its 
members for engineering leadership, and to initiate 
projects which are beneficial to the Mechanical En-
gineering department. 
The generators in the M echanical Engineering lab. 
PI TAU SIGMA: Bodell, T . ) .. Herzog, R. J., Bulmer, R. H., Recording Secretary; Shank, .D. R., Treaswer ; Hutcheson, D. W ., Vice-
President; Buckley, S. P., Holman, T . L.. Guelbert, W . C., Parks, J. L., Gass, J. W ., Wright, S. A., Eades, D. L., Swindle, K. R., Lit-
tle, A. B., Woessner, ). D., Cochran, J. L. , Patterson, C. L., Hopki ns, W . J., Brewer, R. W ., Clarke, ) . E., Daniels, ). L., Dare, R. R. 
Company B, 16th Regiment, SCABBARD and 
BLADE, is a national honorary military .society 
founded at the University of Missouri in 1965. The 
purposes of the organization are to raise the stand-
ard of military education in American colleges, to 
unite their military departments, and to build better 
military officers. Membership is selected from 
juniors and seniors in the advanced Reserve Offi. 
cers Training Corps program. 
Scabbard and Blade is responsible for planning the events of 
Military Ball Weekend. 
SCABBARD & BLADE- FRONT ROW : ZoeJiner, L. E., Petry, 
T . M., Rosem.ann, M. E., 2nd Lt. USA R; ,Hays. T . E., Captain; 
Me inershagen, L. E .. 1st Lt. ; Rankin, R. F. , 2nd Lt.· 
Treasurer; Dinkel, T . R., 2nd PLT. Sgt.; McMillen, T . M ., Ra.y, 
). A. ROW 2: Davis, R. )., Schenk, R. W. , Wright, S. A., Ulrich, 
K. L., Gullic, R. C., Pahlmann, G. A., Lynch,). F., Wagher, 
Scabbard and Blade 
The Color Guard signals the start of the Military Ball and the 
honorary initiation of three men imo Scabbard and Blade. 
S. K. ROW 3: Leininger, 0 . N., MitcheU, F. L., Langford, 
D. A., Gt;abski, 'F. L., Schatz, G. M ., . Koederitz, L. F. Rapp, 
E. B., Roth, L. C. ROW 4: Rosenkoetrer, J. B., Ludwig, L. L., 
Wag.ner, H. W ., Brady, S. L. , Student, P. J., Bruce, R. S., 
Klema, P. T . 
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SIG MA PI SIGMA- FRONT ROW: Nichols, C. S, Thorn, R. D., Vice-President; Stringfellow, B. C., President; Biermann, A. l:;l., Treas-
urer; Peuus, R. A. ROW 2: Scarpero, D. C., Hansen, S. S .. Faincich, M. B., Eastburn, M. R., Altman, B. ROW 3: Aufdembrink, E. M., 
Neumann. C.) .. Schneider,). 0. , Schowengerdt, R. A. 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
SIGMA PI SIGMA, the national honorary physics 
fra cerni c y, encourages high scholastic attainment 
and a professional spirit and friendship between the 
scudems and faculty. The chapter at the University 
of Missouri at Rolla received its charter from the 
national organization in 1950. Since then, the fra-
ternity has sponsored many departmental social 
functions and visiting lecturers from ocher colleges 
and industry. 
Sigma Pi Sigma gives conducted 
tours of the physics labs. 
TAU BETA PI FRONT ROW : Barth. M.G., Neumann, C.J., 
King, R. K., Hopkins, W . J. , Treasurer-Vice-PresiMnt; Shank, 
D. R., President ; Muehl , E. S., President; Hamilton, ). L., Re-
cording Secretary ; Sears, T . ).. Corresponding Secretary ; 
Scarpero, D. C .. Strebler, M. X. ROW 2: Durand, D. K. , Olse.n, 
R. G. , Altman, R. L., Semnan1, F. T., Horne, G. H., Ledbew:r, 
). E., Hansen. S.S .. Feugate, R. J.. Simmons, R. E., Owens, 
Tau Beta Pi 
The Missouri Beta Chapter of TAU BET A PI, 
a national engineering honor society with the spe-
ci fie purpose of recognizing those of distinguished 
scholarship and exemplary character in the field of 
engineering, was organized at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla in 1906. Since then, it has fos-
tered a s pi ri t of scholastic improvement and has 
been the goal of all conscientious engineering stu-
dents. Members are taken from the upper one-
eighth of the junior class and from the upper one-
fifth of the senior class. 
G. S. ROW 3: Peuus, R. A., W(ight, S. A., Worts, J. E .. Patter-
son, C. L. , Bul.mer, R. H., Eades, D. L., Miller, N. R., Guel-
bert, W . C. , Jain, $. C., Hoilman, D. D. ROW 4: Kaslen, D. G., 
Miller, G. B., Munsey, ) . E., Munns.). A .. Roysden, B. W ., 
Biermann, A. H ., Mingo, R. R., Hallett, M. D., McCaw, D. W . 
ROW 5: Doerr, ]. W ., Skitek, D. G., Rouse. D. M., Thorn. R. D., 




SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON is a national fra-
ternity that unites students of geology, mining, 
ceramics, metallurgy, and petroleum engineering. 
The objectives of the fraternity include scholarship, 
scientific and social advancement of its members, 
rhe extension of friendship and assistance among 
universities, and the promotion of a better relation-
ship between the students and faculty of the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Rolla. 
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON FRONT ROW : Bosch, A. M. Vice-President; Smith, F. J. , President ; Dinkel , T . R. ROW 2: King, C. S., 
Thompson, S. D .. W olf, W . A., Sugall, D. R. 
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PI EPSILON TAU: McCaw, D. W., Secretary-Treasurer; Knepler, J. R., executive Vice-President; Nuss. N. W., President; Carlile, 
R. E .. Faculty Advisor; Keith. D. L., Corresponding Secretary; Nute, A.J., Owens, C. D., 2nd Vice-President; Ghole, J. R. 
Pi Epsilon Tau 
,PI EPSILON TAU is a recently organized 
honorary Petroleum Engineering fraternity at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla. The society has as 
its objectives the promotion of scholarship, the 
stimulation of mental development, and the develop-
ment of interests in the professional aspects of pe-
troleum engineering. 
THETA TAU: Pendergrass, N. A .• Munsey.]. E., Plege Mar-
shal; Wahlberg. R. W., President; Flugrad, D. R., Vice-Presi-
dent ; Alexander, R. G., Corr. Secret!lry; Filichowski, W . J.. 
Drag, C. P., Hennenhoefer, T. G., Fick, R. C., Munns, ]. A .. 
Theta Tau 
THETA TAU is a national engineering profes-
sional fraternity which was founded at the Universi-
ty of Missouri at RoJia in 1916. The society seeks 
to organize the social as well as the professional 
life of the engineer and to help him master the 
problems and principles of his profession. Mem-
bers are selected from students who are active in 
extracurricular activities and who have scholastic 
averages above that required for graduation. 
Fluchel, R. B., Perkins, R. A., Woodruff, M. R .. Neet, T . H., 
Fix, F. F. , Fridley, M. C., Behrens, R. A .. Ohnimus. S. W ., 
Deelo. M. L. , Bruce, R. S. 
Prospectiue membe1·s are 
told hou• to prepare their 
initial/on plaques . . 
. . . . then it's time to track down those signatures. 
PH I ETA SIGMA- FRONT ROW : Skitek, D. G., Senior Ad -
visor; Walker, R. L., Livengood, R. J., Corresponding Secre-
tary; Townsend , A. L. , Treasurer; Fuller, J. K., President ; 
Ban, S .. Secretary; Nicodemus, R. M., Historian; Nagy, D. C., 
Hitt, G . W . ROW 2: Addingwn, L. A., Wipe, K., Zenge. T . L. , 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Pl-;!1 ETA SIGMA is a national honorary fra-
ternity for college freshmen who have obtained a 
cumulative grade 'point average of 3.50 or berter. 
Since its founding at the University of Missouri at 
Roll a, Phi Eta Sigma has ga ined recognition for 
outstanding freshmen and sophomores and has 
carried out various service projects for both the 
school and the community. 
Huebner, C. E., Engelbrecht, R. !... , Cahalan, J. E., Barnes, 
). )., Edwards, W . A. ROW 3: Olsen, W. B., Berglund, R. H., 
Hamner, P. G., Tolliver, T. L., Hartung, M. H .. Moeller, T . ). 
ROW 4: Watkins. ). F., Anderson. R. W ., Bulmer, B., Mank, 
D. A .. Spitt.miller, J . A. 
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ETA KAPPA NV- FRONT ROW: Owens, G. S., Hoilma11. 
D. D. , Treasurer; Muehl, E. S., Recording Secretary; Ale. 
E. T., Vice-President ; Armstrong, ) . R., President; Ervin, 
W . M ., Bridge Correspondent; DeShon, W. E., Corresponding 
Secretary ; Ledbetter,). E., Horne, G. H .. Wiseman, ). L . ROW 
2: Durand, D. K., King, R. K., Spence, ).)., Moffert. L. H .. 
Brand.). R., Kasten. D. G., Greer, D. L. , Brown, G. S., Smith-
son, B. ). , Feugate, R. )., Weissflug, V. A. ROW 3: Altman, 
Eta Kappa Nu 
ETA KAPPA NU is an honor society for stu-
dents of electrical engineering who have shown ex-
ceptional interest and marked ability in their field. 
The chapter at the University of Missouri at Rolla 
strives to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the 
electrical engineering curriculum and to honor 
chose. students who have distinguished themselves 
through their scholarship, leadership, and outstand-
ing character. 
Pledges are required ro make plaques. 
R. L.. Mason, B. H., McCarty. B. W., Ulnch, K. L., Hamilton, 
) . 1,., McLain, R. I..., Hefferly, G. E .. DuBois, W .. Olsen, R. G., 
Roth, L. C., Pomeroy, W . C, ROW 4 : Musrerman, S. R. , Mill<:r, 
E. D., Sears,. T. ]. , Schoffel, R. D., Sipes, R. L., Pendergrass, 
N. A. , Finnigan. 0 . E., Halleu, M.D., Shuey, K. C. , Long, G. L. 
ROW 5: Kuchenig, F. W .. Gulick, M. C. . Rouse, D. M., John-
stone, D. E., Skitek, D. G., Barrow.). T ., Miltenberger, S. E., 
Oelger, J. D., Farris. K. E., W olf.) . D .. Neumeyer, W . D. 
The society provides laboratory insurance. 
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AFS- .FIRST ROW : Tate, M . B., Fleming, ]. W ., Roysdf:n, B. W., Vice-President; Munsey ; ]. E .. Lambert, D. B .. Pledge Marshal. ROW 
2: Perry, N. W ., Verebelyi , E. R., Behrens, R. A. , Hammann, K. K., Munns,). A., Williams, R. L., Brunkhorst, S. J. 
A small induction furnace in the f oundry. 
AFS 
The student chapter of the AMERICAN 
FOUNORYMEN'S SOCIETY was organized at the 
University of Missouri at ~olla in 1948. Today the 
local chapter is the largest student chapter in the 
nation. The purpose of the organization is co pre-
sene the advancements in metal casting techniques 
to the students and to provide a tie between the stu -
dents and the metallurgical industry. 
Dr. Eppelsheimer addresses a group of future mets. 
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ASCE- FRONT ROW : Chapman, D. D., Meisenheimer, ). K., 
Webb, W . D .. Radmacher, ). ). , Baur, J. , Corresponding Sec-
retary; Godfrey, W . H .. President ; Bruce, R. S., Secretary; 
Calton, L. B., Mathes, ) . A., Armstrong, R . M .• Lueck, R. H . 
ROW 2: Tracy, R. G., Hetzel, 0 . P., Gilsuap, J. W ., Moll , 
J. ]. , Arnoldy. R. R., Gullic, R. C., Schatz, G . M .. Degenhardt, 
E. A., Rosenbaum, D. E., Long, ) . ). . Kinoshitz, R. H., Hockett, 
M. L. ROW 3: Lewis, L., Ray, B. G ., Petry, T. M., Carl , ). W ., 
Bonmess. J. W .. Miller, C. A., Brockhaus, D . A., Hilburn, 
H . L. , Torres, W ., Feger, T . M., Burle, R. V. ROW 4: Choate, 
ASCE 
The AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGI-
NEERS was founded at the University of Missouri 
at Rolla in 1924. Membership is open to all Civil 
Engineering students. The purposes of the or-
ganization are to further the student's academic 
education by supplementing his college courses with 
lectures by guest speakers to provide the student 
with the opportunity to acquire valuable contacts 
with the engineering profession. 
ASME-F~ONT ROW: Voss, ).). , Holman, T . L. , Oliver, K. F., 
Bennington, I... 0 ., Murray, B. M., Vice-President; Graul, 
B. J ., Secreta ry. Woodruff, M. R., Vaughan. G ., Treasurer; 
Becker, B. R. ROW 2: T yndorf, ). W ., Wrtght, S. A .. Cord~s. 
D. L. , Bryan, G. R., Calfee, R. D., Kreilich, J. L., Andreae, 
R. A., Rister, G. W .. Bunk, L. J. ROW 3: Allen. C. V., Thresh-
L. D., Groves, C. B., Sweeney, W . T., Florence, K . T ., Schenk, 
R. W ., McMillen, T . M., Green, C. P., Cobb, D. E., Dolata, 
E. W .. J ohnson, R., Pokrefke, T . lWW 5: Wohlberg, R. W ., 
Treasurer; BrowQing, F. R., Howell, D. D. , Har:dwick, H . R., 
Ray, ). A., Brady, S. L., Logie, ). R., Comscock, G . D., As· 
track, R. F., W akefield, C. f ., Mouser, G . F., Leonard, L. ).. 
Mays, L. W . RO W 6: Taylor, C. R., Miller, S. P., Vice-Presi-
dent; Ricono, .M. P., Moran, M . F., Bell, W . }t , Heisserer, 
L. D ., An~erson , W . E .. W ansing, ~- D., Sherrell, R. , Gessel, 
A. F., H uett , M. $., Jensen, P. J ., Drawe, $. L. 
ASME 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS, which was founded at· the University 
of Missouri at Rolla in 1930, acts as a link between 
the mechanical engineering student and the prac-
ticing engineer. The organization endeavors to pre-
sent to its members an introduction to the profes-
sional mechanical engineering field by holding 
regular monthly meetings and by sponsoring field 
trips. The society also hosts with SAE and Pi Tau 
Sigma the annual ME banquet. 
er, C. W ., Anderson, R . W ., Hopkin,s, W . J ., Shramovich, P. F., 
Branson, D . L ., Huck, ). W ., Sheppard, K . D. ROW 4 : Malicoat, 
F. L. , Cochran, L. D ., Snyder, G ., Steinkoetter, E. W ., Yowell, 
R. H ., Kreikcmeier, K . ).. Lambert, J. E. ROW 5: Doerflinger, 
A. E., Browne, M. )., Berger, ). M ., Hollenberg, D. W ., Schop-
fer, C. A., Meincrshagen, A. V. 
ASTME- FRQNT ROW: McCoy, R. J., Secretary; Graul, B .. J., Treasurer; Diekmann,.). E., Chairman~ Woodruff, M. R. , 2nd Vice-
President; Barth. M. G. , 1st Vice-Chairman. ROW 2: Kuhlmann, G . L., Secretary ; Godsey, E. S., Darrough , M . A., Bohn, T . M., J ohn-
son, 0 . E., Kelton, F. W. 
ASTME 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TOOL AND 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS was organized at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1965 and is 
directly linked to the engineering field through the 
National ASTME. The purpose of the society is to 
provide an up to date knowledge of tooling and 
manufacturing processes and technology. The or-
ganization holds regular monthly meetings and oc-
casional field trips to St. Louis. 
ACM- FRONT ROW : Wilson, P. J. , Koenig, G. R., Secretary; 
G1ay, R. J. , President; Kehrman, R. F., Vice-President; Kun-
kel , R. R. ROW 2: Allen, J. K., Uriwski, N., Lambe. C. R., 
Publicity Chairman; Wussler, R. A., Ross, C. F., Ascoli, D. M. 
ACM 
The student chapter of the ASSOCIATION FO.k 
COMPUTING MACHINERY was organized on the 
University of Misso uri at Rolla campus in 1962. 
The Rolla chapter was the second student chapter 
organized in the United States. The purpose of the 
organization is to keep its members informed of the 
latest technological adva nces in the rapidly growing 
field of computing machines and computer science. 
The school's computer center affords the opportu-
nity for students ta do considerable research work 
on the many applications of computers. 
ROW 3: Williams, L. D., Hartmann, T . C., Kashmarek, K., 
Meinershagen, L. E., Ericson, C. H., Taylor, R. D., Martin, 
D. C. ROW 4: Lyon, R. D., Joggerst, D. 1., Schmidt, L. 0 ., 
Cook, D. L., Smith, N. S. 
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IEEE- FRONT ROW: Henehan, W . M., Schnurbusch. L. J ., 
Snow, M, R., Jones, F. R. , Hunt. M., Burris, T . L., W iseman, 
). L., Ono, C. G ., Ols~n. R. G., Forbeck, ). L., Yoothanom, N., 
Rosenberry. L. A., Spry, T. L. , Seitz, G . C. ROW 2: lloilman , 
D. D., Pendergrass. N. A., Brand, ). R., Eason, ). S., Fowler, 
R. W ., Barrow, J . T ., f(jng, R. K., Vice-Chairman; 1-Jelmkamp, 
L. L., Treasurer ; Gossett, D. M., Secretary; Dillman, N. G ., 
Counselor ; Holtgreve, ) . C. , Ervin, K. W .. Spence, ).) ., Her-
vey, D. ). , Mullenix, P . D. aow 3: Hoffman, H . I., Altman , 
R. L., Kaiser. K. W ., McC~rty , B. W ., Mason, B. H., Richarc!s, 
R. R. , Clark, J . D., Kasten, P. G., Schrage. D . M .. Douglass. 
C. M .. White, ). W ., Rags<\ale, C. R., Williams, D. A., Peer. 
D. D .. Nagel, T . L. , Johnson, ]. L. ROW 4 : Gabbard, M. C., 
Horne, G . H .. Fessenclen, R. M., Lambe, C. R., Stoll, W . A., 
Kuchenig. F. W ., Vorst, C.). , Gieselman, W . A., Martin, D. C., 
IEEE 
The INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONI C ENGINEERS at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla acts as a meeting place where 
electrical engineering students can exchange infor-
mation and viewpoints. Each month the organization 
has an outstanding speaker in the electrical engi-
neering field to talk on the current ideas and ad-
vancements in the profession. The society also 
takes interesting field trips and 5ponsors an annual 
spring outing for its members. 
Oelger, J . D., O zment, C. B., Ross, C. F., Ascoli, D. M .. Dalal, 
P. K., Porter, C. G. ROW 5: Ledbetter, ). E .. Teter, R. D .. 
Cummins. E. J., Nussbaum, G. M , Miller, ). D .. , Refreshment 
Chairman ; Wagner, R. V., Hartman. T . C., Bauer, W . C. . Hen-
ril~son, R. L. , Elder, G. R., Taylor, R. 0 .• Burns, R. K., Tillot-
son, ). M., Mitchell, ) . W ., Musterman, S. R. , Podhorsky, ) . 
ROW 6: Simmons, ) M., Ulricb, K. L., Midden, H. E., Liven-
good, R. ).. Sears, T . ).. Cohen, ]. {., Martin, K. E .. Cheek, 
M. R., Meinershage.n, L. E., SuJzer, D ., Nesslage, L. D., 
Schoeffel , R. D. , Munn, L. E .. Wise, K. B., Heaberlin, A. L., 
Clark, R. E. ROW 7: Tooley, l _. 'E, Gossett, C. B., Program 
C ha irma n; Newcom, D. K., Engelbrecht, R. L. , O 'Neil, D. 
Clubb, G. D .. Frisbee, T . G., Joggerst, D. l. , Thalhammer, 
E. D., Smith. V. J., McKelvey, ). B., Neumeyer. W . D., Roth, 
L. C.. Kruva nd. D. H., Ban. S . • 
Mr. Herrick addresses the IEEE banquet. 
Those attending the IEEE banquet were en-
tertained by a faculty skit. 
N.E.S.: Johoson, P. E., Secretary; MuQns, ). A., President; Jackson, R. 0., Treasurer; Butterfield, D. A., Morrisey, ). C., Cantwell, 
D. A. , Landry, R. R., Smith, D. H., Bartley, E.·w. 
NES 
The NUCLEAR ENGINEERING SOCIETY at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla is made up of 
students who are interested in the nuclear engi-
neering field. The organization plans meetings at 
which interesting films are shown to introduce its 
members to the profession and in addition sponsors 
guest speakers throughout the year to talk on the 
advancements of nuclear science. 
Keramos 
KERAMOS, a national professional fraternity 
open to outstanding students in ceramic el}gineering 
and science, was organized at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla in 1947. Student members of the 
org~nization are chosen on the basis of their char-
acter, scholastic record , and promise of success in 
the ceramic field. 
KERAMOS: Bloechle, D. P., Starling,). E., President; Harmon, L. G., Secretary; Leininger, D. N. , Wolz, G. N., Drag, C. P. 
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SEG- FRONT ROW : Lindsey, R. M., Treasvrer; Matthes, H. D., Vice-President; Foster, K. C., President; Mier, T. T .. Secretary. ROW 
2: Kehrman, R. F., Dennjngmann, E .• Thompson, S. D. ROW 3: Dewey, R. S., McGinnis, ). D .. Medlin,). M. 
SEG 
The student SOC IETY OF ENGINEERING 
GEOPHYSICS was founded at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla in the fall of 1960. Its purpose is 
to stimulate and encourage the student's interest in 
the science of geophysics and related fields. Annual 
aCtivities Qf the organization include an Engineers' 
Day exhibit, joint meetings with other earth science 
organizations, and a spring outing. Membership is 
open to a ll undergraduate and graduate students in-
terested in geophysics. 
SEG sponsors guest speakers throughout the year . 
. \ 0 N 
Two oft be distinguished speakers for the chartering ofNSPE at UMR. 
NSPE 
The NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS received its charter in December of 
l966. The organization is aimed at the promotion 
and protection of the profession of engineering as a 
social and economic influence vitl:ll to the nation. 
The society is made up of over 65,000 professional 
engineers who serve industry and the public as well 
as their profession. 
N.S.P.E.: Kremmel , D. G ., McMillen. T . M., DaSaro, D. E. , Society Representative; McFinney, ). D .• Tre;tsurer, Miller, S . . P., Presi-
dent; Cantwell, D. A., Secretary: Edwards, E. W .. . Vice-President ; Hill, R. L. , Armstrong, R. M .. Roberts, S. K., Chapman, D. D., 
Cochran, J . L., Warren, -:r. R., Farrar, B. F., Delong, C. E., Niesen, R. E., Porter, C. G., Miller. C. A., Wright, S. A., Nagel. T . L., 
Munns,). A., Schnurbusch, L. ).. Brown, H. E .• Pittman, L. P., Scbenk, R. W ., Davidson, V. D., .Brave, P. V., Kreilich, ). L., Phelps, 
R. W., Purcell, R. 0 ., Chaner Committe~; Heaberl in, A, L., Daniels,). L., Mullenix, P. D., Hetzel, D. P., McMillian, R. K., Browne, 
M. J ., Comstock, G. D., Lueck, R. H., Julian, G. L., Ethridge, M. M . E., Dare, R. R. 
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AI ME- FRONT ROW : Burgard, K. C., Vice-Presi.dent; Phelps, R. W., Secretary; Pitt, J. M. , President; Munns, J. A,, President-Met. 
Secretary ; Behrens, .R. A., Vice-President-M.et. ; Hicks, T. D_, Treasurer; McCow, D. W .. Yice-Presidem. ROW 4: Perry, N. W., Mol -
der; .Erdmann, F. W ., Munsey, J. E., Lambert, P . B., Cantwell, D. A. , Schmidt, T. S., Witmer, ]. W . ROW 3: Welsh, D. M ., Feder, S. L., 
Kotys, G. S_, Michel, J. H. , Tate, M. B, Stritzel, D. L _, Bosch, A. M., Executive Co.mmitteeman; Mangunwidjojo, A. ROW 4: Butterfield, 
D. A. , Brown, K. L. , Treasurer ; Williams, R. L., Roysden, B. W. , Efthim, A. , Williams, N. R. , Dewey, R. S. 
AIME 
The AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING 
AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS is a pro-
fessional o;ganization designed to advance amoog 
its members , knowledge of the petroleum, mineral, 
and mining industries. In addition, the organization 
strives to promote a greater interest in these pro-
fessions and to give the student members a much 
closer contact with their respective industries. 
AlP 
Since 1ts establishme.nt at the University 
of Missouri at Rolla in 1962, the AMERICAN IN-
STITUTE OF PHYSICS has promoted interest in 
the various fields of physics by providing students 
with an orga nization whose main objective is 
ag uai nti ng members with aspects of the field of 
physics. Films and guest speakers from on and Qff 
campus are presented at monthly meetings which, 
along with other AlP sponsored events, provide in-
formation of great interest to its members. 
AIP.- FRONT ROW : Bradley, R . . W ., Hedrick,]. L., Secretary ;.Visos, J. D., Treasurer; Woodward, G. K., Evans, ]. W . ROW 2: Schowen-
gerdt, R. A. , Mezines, S. A. , Gudaitis, J.J. , Smith, R. L., Favignano, R.J. 
AIChE- FRONT ROW : Throckmorton. J. H., Rapp, E. B .. Secretary; Moore, J. W. , President; Latty, J. A., Treasurer; Beeson.). J .. 
President; Ross, E. A., Fitzgerald , R. J., Murray, C.). ROW 2: Bennett, W . R., Edwards, W . A., Schreiner, M. J. , Mildenstein, R. T ., 
Jones, D. L. , Haley. P. E., Freeman, G . D .. Lueddecke. D. E .. Watson, W . W. ROW 3: Dixon, J. D., Whelove. R. W ., Costello, R. W .. 
Rasch. P. G .. Kennedy. L. D., Smith, A. W .. Roberts, 0 . H .. Mahrou. A. ROW 4: Oldham. D. G ., Brackman, T . E., Ott, W . K., Alexander, 
W . D., Twellman, D. H., Noble, L. S., Conavay. W. C., Hohenberger. F. ). ROW 5 : Turrentine, ). E., Scott, H . H. Jones.). H., Kroeter, 
D. L.. Erwin. I. A. 
jim Moore turnJ over the gavel to the newly elected presidem, 
jim Thomas. 
AIChE 
The University of Missouri at Rolla student 
chapter of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS was chartered in 1939. 
The organization provides the student with an at-
mosphere for professional development through 
programs presented by highly trained professional 
men from industry. In addition, the bimonthly meet-
ings and spring and fall outings give the students 
and faculty a chance to associate informally. 
A!ChE WaJ chosen the ouiJtanding professional society of the 
year at UMR. 
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AIAA-FRONT ROW : Teter, R.D., Lundergan, M.L., Spurgeon, K.D., Favignano, R.J. , Visos, J.D., Treasu~er; . Eades, D.L., Holman, 
T.L .• ROW 2: McDermott, T.P., Schopfer, C.A., Whithaus, D.A .• Fisher, T.B .• Calfee, R.C., Malone, R.L., Dawson, G.C. ROW 3: Gab-
bard, M.C., Steinkoetter, E.W., Ha~en , M.R., Hopkins, W .J., Bryan, G.R., Perry, N.W., Patternmaker; Bray, K.W . ROW 4: Patterson, 
C.L., Gluntz, D.A., Efthim, A .. Oneal, K.D., Munsey, J.E., Lucas, T.E. 
AIAA 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERO-
NAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS at the University 
of Missouri ac Rolla serves as a link between the 
student and advances made in space technology. 
The AIAA is concerned with problems of propulsion, 
instrumentation, guidance, materials, astrophysics, 
and related space-age fields . Student members are 
aq uai nced with. developments in these fields through 
discussion groups, films, and guest speakers. 
ACS 
The AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY is a 
national organiz~cion of educators, engineers, in-
dustrial managers, and students dedicated co the 
promotion of science and engineering with respect 
co ceram1cs and its related industries. Student 
meetings are held monthly at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla during which films, noted cer-
amists, and graduate students inform the organiza-
tion of technological advances in ceremics. 
AMERICAN CE RAMIC SOCIETY-FRONT ROW: Wolz, G .N., Leining~r. D.N., Secretary; .Harmon, L.G., President; Hollenberg, 
G.W., Vice- President; Anthonis, H.E., Treasurer. ROW 2: Walther, G.C. Jr., Fleming, J.W., Verebelyi, E.R., Pahlmann, G.A., Wiley, 
R.D. ROW 3: Wood, W .P., Loughrige, A.C. , Tyler, J.D., Dillon, S.D. 
SAE-FRONT ROW:. Morrison, W .S., Voss, ).)., Bennington, L.Q., Holman, T.L., Treasurer; Browne, M..J. , President; Gatley, W .S. , 
Faculty Advisor; Bohn, T .M., Jacks.on, J.T., Redington, M .F., Allen, C.V., Swindle, K.R. ROW 2: .Cantrell, J.W., Mueller, R.J. , Vor-
with, R.C. , Cordes, O.L., Crawford, R.F., Hopkins, W.J., Schopfer, C..t.\., Schaeffer, M.J., Herzog, R.J. , Petersen, J.S., Scott, B.F. 
ROW 3: .Meinershagen, A.V., Wright, S.A., Ellis, F..R. , Mank, J.F., Glusac, P., Arnoldy, R.R., Mikkelsen, C.D., Ozment, C.B., Ingram, 
J.M., Shea, M.I-l., Luodergan, M.L. ROW 4; Franke, R.E., Johnson, O.E., Burk, E,D., Snyder, G., Schmelzel, R.W., Berger, J.M. , Be.c-
ker, B.R., Hervey, D.J., Tyndod, J.W., Crane, J.M., Heitman, H.J. ROW 5: .Anton, T.C. , Davidson, V,D., Pierce, S.A., Kruckemeyer, 
W.C., Oclger, J.D., Jungermann, K.P., Hughes, W.M., Kreilich,.).L., Cochran, C.D., Bec~er, T.H., Pais, J.A. ROW 6: Gluntz, D.A 
Hollenberg, D.W., Clubb, G.D., Thies, D.E. , Schlomao, A.H., Cole, D.L., Leone, J.G., Calfee, R.D., Smith, V.J. , Sander, R.E., Mullenix, 
P.D. 
SAE chapter receives an award from their national office. 
SAE 
The SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGI-
NEERS at the University of Missouri at Rolla , one 
of the largest student chapters in the nation, helps 
the student develop character and leadership ability. 
The organization also helps to keep its members 
well informed on the latest developments and ad-
vancements in the design, production, and oper-
ation of automobi les and aircraft. 
Sponsoring an annual car show is one of the organization's many activities. 
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SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGIN EERS: Reatherford, J .D., Warren, T. R., McCaw, D.W ., Vice-President; Knepler, J.R., President; 
Nuss, N.W ., Treasurer; Cantwell, D.A., Carl,ile, R.E., Fac11lty ; Norton, J.M., Rezghi, E., Farrar, B.F., Schmidt, T.S., Ghole, J.R. , 
Honarpour, M ., Dockery, C.E., Nute, A.J., Owens, C.D., Carlson, T ., Keith, D.L. 
SPE 
The SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGI-
NEERS of AIME at the University of Missouri at 
Rolla is an organization composed of students inter-
ested in the petroleum industry. Benefits of mem-
bership include many interesting lectures on the 
technological developments in the industry, student 
paper contests, field trips co various petroleum 
companies, and films at many of the regular monthly 
meetings held throughout the year. 
ASM 
The AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR METALS 
is the major professional organization for metal-
lurgists. The University of Missouri at Rolla chap-
ter was organized with the purpose of promoting 
interest in the professional aspects of the metal-
lurgical field and supplementing the formal educa-
tion of the student with several types of informal 
education. This informal education includes movies 
and lectures by guest speakers at the regular meet-
ings plus an annual field trip and outing. 
ASM-FRONT ROW: Behrens, R.A., Executive Committeeman; Roysden, B.W ., Vice-President; Munsey, J.E., President; Muons, J.A., 
Secret;~ry; Butterfield, D.A .. Treasurer ROW 2.: Welsh, D.M., Perry, N. W ., Historian; Williams, N.R., Kotys, G.S. Bosch, A.M ., 
Michel, J .H. ROW 3: Brown, K.L., Gorman, M.D., Tate, M.B., Williams, R.L., Corresponding Secretary. 
W .T . SCHRENK SOCIETY-FRONT ROW : Drissel, N.R.A., Lee, P.E., President; Lee, B.C., Secrerary-Treasurer; Hennecke, E.W ., 
Vice-President ; McDonald, H.O., Advisor ROW 2: Beaty, R.D., Kahrs, J.W., Rosemann, M.E., Student, P.J. , Mizer, G .L., Tappmeyer, 
W .P., Faculty Sponsor. 
W. T. Schrenk 
TheW. T . SCHRENK CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
was founded at the University of Missouri at Rolla 
in 1960 specifically for chemistry majors. The pur-
poses of the society are to acquaint the student of 
chemistry with the professional aspects of the sci-
ence, to inform the student of recent advances in 
the profession, and to promote good relations be-
tween the student and faculty. Membership is open 
ro all chemistry majors. 
C. L. Dake 
The C. L. DAKE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY was 
organized in memory of Dr. Charles L. Dake, late 
professor and chairman of the Department of Geol-
ogy and Geological Engineering. It is composed of 
students of all curricula who share a common in-
terest in the earth sciences. The goal of the society 
is co advance the knowledge of all phases of geology 
and to promote social relationships among its mem-
bers. The club presents speakers . throughout the 
school year, goes on several field trips, and spon-
sors a departmental picnic in the spring. 
C.L. DAKE SOCIETY-FRONT ROW: Tjbbs, N.H., Kieffer, F.M., Marchand, C. P., Secret<~ry-Treasurer ; Hebrank, A.W ., President ; 
Hailey, J.L. Lyons, G.J. ROW 2: Erdmann, F.W. , Degenhardt, E.A., Halterman, L. Butherus, D.L., Cartwright, G.J., Richards, F.L.. 
Schmidt, T .E. ROW 3: Irwin, R.M., Preston. L.H., Bradley, M.F., Dinkel, T .R., Gem . .der, E.C., Moore,J.L. 
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There is always plenty of wood 
for practice. 
Instruction is given in all phases of karate. 
Karate Club 
W ill it break? 
KARATE CLUB: McKinney, J .D., Secret;~ry ; Roberts, S.l(., Vice-Presjdent; DaSaro, D.E .. President ; Foster, K.C., Treasurec; Gerig, 
F.A., HiStorian; Matthews, R.L. . Kremmel , D.G., Cochran, J.L., Clark, J .D., Bolter, E.,Zoll, B.G., Rvengert, M.R., Kieffer, F.M .. 
Graham, R.H .. Storck. R.K .• Couch. C. P .. Christopher. H.W .. Wiswell, W.C. . McElhany. R.R. 
The Karate Club often gives demonstrations to intererted groups. A little lower to the right, pleaJe. 
M-CLUB: Clayton, M.S., Vogt, F.K., McGrady. C., Nicodemus, R.M .• Secretary; Remington, C.R., Faculty Advisor ; Ricker, E.E., 
President; Owens, T.J .• Vice-President; Gray D.L., Schei~J. L.L., Tracy, R.G., Notesune, S.W., Ohoimus, S.W., Parks, J.L., Weit· 
zel, P.S .. Parks. F.B., Cuneo. C.R .• Shanholuer, J .T ., Bartley. F.W., Koedertiz, L.F., Duren, D.O .. Fix. R.G. , Florence, K.T .. Carter, 
R.E., Schenk, R.W .. Lewis, L.. Stieferman, M.J .. Sauer, D.A., Lewis W.E .. Bornemann, L.J. Kemp. T.M., Rosenkoeuer. R.A .. 
Thompson,J.E. 
M-Club 
The " M" CLUB is composed of men who have 
earned a varsity letter in one of the i ntet: -colle-
giate sports offered at UMR.The club was established 
in 1939 in order to promote better sportsmanship, 
encourage participation in varsity athletics, recog-
nize athletic achievements, and lend service to 
spectators, players, and officials at school athletic 
contests. An awards banquet is sponsored by the 
club each spring at which outstanding athletic a-
chievements are recognized. 
Photo Club 
The UMR PHOTO CLUB was organized at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla with the purpose 
of furthering an interest in photography and pre-
senting its members with helpful information and 
new ideas about all phases of photography. In addi-
tion, the club maintains a darkroom which is always 
available to all members, both student and faculty. 
Regular meetings are held by the club throughout 
the year and much of the work done by its members 
is displayed periodically. 
PHOTO CLUB: Tenes, E.B .. Julian, G.L. , Schnurbusch, L.J., Spiegel, J. , President; P'Neill , E.A., Secretary-Treasurer; Martin, D.C. 
Shoop. S.K., Gudaitis,J., Astrack, R.R., Wagner. R.V., Ditrich , F.J., 
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RADIO CLUB: Tooley, L.E., President ; Ashby, .M.A. , McGraw. D.W ., Station Manager ; Battista, L., Secretary; Muellhaupt, E.W., 
Vice-President; DeSpain, D.R., Treasurer; Holman, T.L., Johnson, J .L., Woirhaye, R.L., Traffic Manager; l:ielmkamp, L.L., White, 
). W ., Johnson, W .L., Biggerstaff, G.D .. Corrigan, K.C., Schultz, J.T., Hahn, H. B., Bozarth, B.A., McWilliams, L.W. , Liebling, G.C., 
Jackson, H.A., Adams, W .A .. Adkins, W .S., Youngs, P.L., Anderson, W.F., Ramsey. D.W. 
Radio Club 
The RADIO CLUB at the University of Missot~ri 
at Rolla was started in the early 1930's. The club, 
which has as its motto " World Friendship Through 
Amateur Radio" is now a member of many public 
service organizations and has facil ities for han-
dling traffic from Rolla to almost anywhere in the 
world. Activities of the club include general oper-
ation of the station, message handling, and classes 
in radio theory and code. 
The radio club is a large, well-run organization. The radio club comactJ other " Hams" all over the world. 
SPELUNKERS: Cook, D.L, Hailey, J.L, M.S,S. Represemativt:; Lyons, G.J., Vice-President; Halterman, L , President; Butherus, 
D.L, Secretary-Treasurer; Turrentine, J.E., Older, C.O. , Krogstad, W .D., Tibbs, N .H., Gudaitis, ) ., Degenhardt, E.A., Cartwright, 
G.)., Garrison, E.J., Research Council Chairman; Sloat, E.H ., Hilburn, H.L., Piros, R.A., Marchand, C.P., Miller, G.B., Hebrank, 
A. W. , Davidson, P.G., Hance, C.W . 
Member making a rapid survey with a brunton compass. 
Spelunkers 
The SPELUNKERS CLUB of the University 
of Missouri at Rolla is composed of students who are 
interested in the exploration of caves. The club was 
organized in the early thirties and becam~ an of-
ficial school organizati on in 1949. The club, which 
works in cooperation with the Missouri Speleolo-
gical Survey concerning ma.tters of cave mapping 
and speleological information, stresses the impor-
tance of cave conservation. 
These spelu11kers might be short 01l foot, 




The University of Missouri at Rolla chapter of 
UNIVERSITY DAMES is an organization of stu-
dent's wives. The principle objectivies of th~ or-
ganization are co p~omote a spirit of friendship, to 
furnish means of entertainment, and to stimulate 
general culture among its members . Membership 
is open co all wives of students enrolled at UMR 
and its members are encouraged to join the variops 
interest groups of bridge, ceramics, choral, drama, 
pinochle, and interior design. 
Members sign up for rJarious interest groups spon-
sored by the University Dames. 
Members of the organization put on plays. 
Raiders 
The RAIDERS is a military organization 
open only to freshmen at the Unjversity of Mis-
souri at Rolla. The organziation is designed to aid 
in the character development of its members by 
the promotion of physicaJ maturity. Members re-
ceive traini~g in patrolling, map reading, counter-
insurgency operations, tactics, and leadership as 
well as in physical training. 
The organization stresses 
physical training. 
RAI.DERS: Estill, G.T., Pellegrino, D.R., S-4 Supply Officer; Wagner, H.W. , S: I Adjutant;. Jennings, F. W. , Commanding Officer; Davis, R.J. , S-3 Training and Operations; Ross . . L.H. , Assistant Operations; Klema, P. , Elfrink, M.A., Spalding, T.J.. Bartley, E.W ., Ripley, D.E. Cadge. Sgt.; Freeman, R.L., Cheek, M.R., Kirmeyer, G.J., Eva11s, J.W. , George. S.A., Hollis, J.L., Jennings. H. Jr., Fletcher, R.A., Strang, B.B., Davidson, P.G. Georges. M.H., Stein, K., Keenoy, R.P., Private; Fessenden, R.M., Conrad, M.C., Low-
ery, M.J. , Scoggins, K.W ., Reinhardt, R.P., Glover.J.K., Webber, G.A.M., Masters, R.S., Mueller, C.J ., Evans, D.H. 
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The Glee Club and Madrigal Singers 
The University has two new vocal groups 
that are a noteworthy addition to our growing 
musical department. The Glee Club and Mad-
rigal Singers were both organized this year 
and already have been quite active. The Glee 
Club sang at the inauguration of President 
Weaver in Columbia and also sang in concert 
on campus during the spring. The Madrigals 
performed during the Rolla Fine Arts Festi-
val. Both groups are sponsored by the Hu-
manities Department. 
SWE-FRONT ROW: Taylor, R.W. , Recording St:crecary-Treasurer; Crume~ S.A., President; Kalz, J.L., Vice-President ; Nolte, M.J., 
Corresponding Secretary-HistOrian ROW 2: Henderson, S.L. , Graves, W.M. , Barr, N.A. , Minich, C. 
SWE 
The SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS ts a 
national professional organization composed of 
women who are professional engineers and women 
who are engineering or science students. The pur-
poses of the society are to present the needs and 
ideals of women in the engineering profession and 
to encourage women with the necessary technical 
aptitudes and interests to enter the engineering 
field. The UMR branch of the society sponsors 
several events and activities during the year in-
cluding a "Coke party" in September and a picnic 
in May. 
Coeds 
THE COEDS, a social group open to all women 
students at the University of Missouri at Rolla, 
strives to promote friendship and the betterment of 
its members. The group was organized in 1963 and 
in 1965 was recognized as an official school organ-
ization. Meetings are held monthly in which pro-
grams are presented on such topics as fashions, cos-
metics, and hairstyles. 
COEDS-FRONT ROW : Lacy , L.L. . Haynes, J.A., GJeason, N ., Parliamentarian; Crum~. S.A .. President; Pompe. M.J. , Sec-Treas; 
Miller, R.M. ROW 2: Taylor R.W., Kalz, J .A. , Henderson, S.L. , Minich, C. , Barr, N .A., Nolte, M.J. , Jones, B.M. 
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PERSHING RIFLES-FRONT ROW: Wagner, P. , Watson, W .W . Jr .• Asst. S-1 ; Hallett, M.D., Expansion Officer; Dinkel, T.R., Public 
Information . Officer ; Mitchell, F.L., S-3 Operations Officer; Leininger,. D.N. , Comm~nding Officer;Zoellner, L .E., S-1 Personnel Of-
ficer; O'Neill, ).A. , S.-4 Logistics Officer; Roth. L.C., Drill Master; Gilkey,. R.L., Walker. D.E. ROW 2: Wilcox, T..M., Pledge Captain; 
Dupcrret, E.R., MiJler, W .A., Asst. Drill. Master; Huebner, C.E., Scbmelzel, R.W.,.Pugh, A.L. , S-2 Assistant; .Eaton, E.T. , Allen, D.C., 
Ward, .R.F., Watson. T.V. ROW 3; Tyler, J.D. , .Assistant S-3; Hencey, .S.D. , Quigley, G .L. , Norton, J.M., Berkel, K.C., Heimsoth. M.M. 
Mcllnay, J.L. , Bartlett, W .L. , Ingram, J.M., Beirne, J.M. ROW 4: Speer, W.E., Toth, I,..f. , Rapp, E.B., Rankin, R.F., Rothermich, R.A., 
S-4 Assistant; Whelove, R.T ., Jordan, M.G., Gcuetzemacher, E.C., Assistant PlO;Zodlner, C.F., Wattenbarger, ].C.. ROW 5 : Ande;. 
son, R.W., King, D.W. , Kruckmeyer, W.C., Heape, A.D., Garnett, D.L. , ~on Demfange, W.C., Fenton, G.E., Potzmann, K.J., Kwiecinski, 
T.J., Stephenson, M.W. 
Pershing Rifles 
The PERSHING RIFLES was founded at the 
University of Nebraska by General John ]. Persh-
ing in 1894. Company K was founded at UMR in 
t949. Pershing Rifles is a national honorary mili-
tary society dedicated to the furthering of military 
principles and ideals among its members. Member-
ship is open to all men enrolled in the basic Re-
serve Officers Training Corps program. Activities 
of the organization include providing honor guards 
for special occasions , performing at football games, 
and sponsoring rifle and pisrol matches. 
The Pershing Rifles give added srtpporr at 
all home football games. 
Pershing Rifles pass in review during 
the annual spring awards ceremony. 
ESPERANTO CLUB-FRONT ROW: Wade, J.F., Dorrell, E.W., President; Brewer, J.M., Advisor; Ryan, T.J., Secretary-Treasurer 
ROW 2: Tibbs, N.H., Wade, LV. , Riege, J .D. 
Forensic Society 
Mosamo, the ESPERANTO CLUB at the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Rolla, was organized in 1947 
for the promotion of world communication through 
a common auxiliary language. The language, which 
is spoken by over ten million people, was chosen 
by the U.S. Army as the official aggressor language, 
and at the eighth UNESCO conference, Esperanto 
was found to be the most desirable of the auxiliary 
languages. of the world . 
Esperanto 
The FORENSIC SOCIETY was organized at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1964. It is 
composed of men interested in the art of public 
speaking. The purpose of the organization is to 
stimulate an interest in argumentation, debate, and 
public speaking. One of the main functions of the 
club is the sponsoring of a school debate team for 
intercollegiate competition. 




RUSSIAN CLUB-FRONT ROW: Posch, R.J. , Treasurer ; Calfee, K.S .. Secretar.y; Law, D.A., Advisor; Boeckman, K.l. , Vice-President; 
Gregory, W.J., President ROW 2: Uriwski , N. , Gilkey, R.L., Prost, M.S., Bush, D.R., Edwards, E.W. , Hartly, M.E. ROW 3: Tibbs, 
N.H., Doerr, J.W. , Erwin, I.A. , Wade, LV., Phelps, R.W., Schmiedeke, K.L. 
Russian Club 
T he RUSSIAN CLUB is one of the newer organ-
izations at the University of Missouri at Rolla. 
The purpose of the club is to give interested people 
a more informed and up-to-date idea as to what the 
Soviet Union is really like. Slides of Russia are 
often shown at the club's regularly scheduled meet-
ings, and this past year the club sponsored " War 
and Peace" and the Russian movie, "Ballad of a 
Soldier." 
Rock Climbing Club 
The ROCK CLIMBING CLUB was organized 
at the University of Missouri at Rolla in the spring 
of 1964. The purpose of the organization is to en-
courage safe practices and proper techniques of rock 
climbing and is open to any student who has an 
interest in climbing. The club , which . organizes 
climbing trips to local bluffs and quarries, supplies 
the needed equipment and leadership for proper 
climbing safety. 
ROCK CLIMBING CLUB: Erdmann, F.W. , Hays, T.E. , Marchand, C.P., President; Barker, J.C., Secretary; Halterman, L., Thomas, 
W ., Vice-President; Garrison, E.J., Halliburton, R.J. 
-
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION: Tracy, R.G., Peer, D.O., Missions Chairman; Bell, N.J. , Missions Publicity; Dorrell, E.W., Jr., Hut-
cheson, D.W ., Vice-President ; Brunson, R.J., President; Perez, C. E. Jr., Enlistment Chairman; Meisenheimer, J.K., Devorjonal 
Chairman; Davis, H. C., Wagher, S.K., International Activities ; Thomas, B., Director ; Clinking beard, . T.A., Music .Chairman; Hinkle, 
L. Jr .. , Yount, M.R., Strpther, G.L., Hjlburn, H.L.. Ervin, K.W ., Jackson, H.A., Peer, O.M., Davidson, J.E., Happel. L,S., Kalz, J.L. , 
Miller, W.A., McConnick. C. H., Ke.ssler, S.E. , Foster, M.A., Schlef, C.L., Tyler, J.D,, Watson, W.W., Davis, R.A., Day, )., York, K.K. 
Sattley. M.A., Norron. J.M., Miller, S.G. , Kell y, L., McCormick, C.C., Anderson, W .E., McLean, R.L., Secretary; Taylor, G.L. , 
Graves, W .M., Ragsdale, C.R., Arney, D.E., Horn, A.). 
Bill Thomas, director of the BSU practices what he preaches: 
"One good tr1rn deserves another. " 
Baptist Student Union 
The BAPTISTS STUDENT UNION was founded 
a t the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1947. The 
purpose of the organization is to provide a link 
between the student and local churches. Activities 
of the BSU range from evening vespers and discus-
sion groups to exchange parties with other BSU's. 
The organization also participates in all major in-
tramural sportS. In addition tO providing a meeting 
place, the Baptist Student Union provides a place 
of relaxation for its members. 
BSU members work industriously during their 
annual fund-raising car wash. 
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CH I ALPHA: Christiansen, J.M., RobeJtS, C., Chaplain ; Lane, L.L.,, Harman, J.R. , Vice-President; Godwin, W.R. , Secretary-Treas-
urer; Harbin, R.L., President; McGinthia. N., Stoffer, J.O., Faculty Advisor ; Hughes, V,W . Jr., Hughes. D.R., Harbin, G.J. , Denney. 
G.N., Denney, C.E., Godwin, J.Y., Harman, Ml.... Green, W.C., Hollis, J.L., Chapman, D.O .. Christiansen, R.A., McGinthia, P.L., 
Hedden, w.;. Chi Alpha Gamma Delta 
CHI ALPHA was founded on the UMR campus 
in 1959. The membership of the organization con-
sists of those students who are members of the 
Assemblies of God churches. The purpose of Chi 
Alpha is to provide a link between the college cam-
pus and the church. It strives to furnish the college 
student with opportunmes for worship, spiritual 
training, social activities and service. Social ac-
tivities of the organization include such things as 
recreation at the church and combined activities 
with chapters from nearby colleges. 
GAMMA DELTA is the International Association 
of Lutheran college students. It was founded on the 
U MR campus in 1945 under the precepts of Christ-
ian knowledge and service. The purposes of Gamma 
Delta are the promotion of the Lutheran faith and 
the stimulation of Christian thinking in the light of 
the Bible. In addition to regular meetings, the or-
ganization's activities include the sponsoring of 
guest speakers and the hosting of the annual regional 
convention. 
GAMMA DELTA-FRONT ROW : Livengood, R.J., Treasurer; Helmkamp, L.L. ,. Corresponding Secretary; Schaefer, M.P., President; 
Wagner,. R.V., Vice-President; Palisch, A.E., Recording S~recary ROW 2: Otto, C.G., Heaberlin, A.L., Region.;!! Vice-President; 
Liescheidt, I(. W ., Kaiser, K.W., Regional Treasurer; Heimsoth, M.M. ROW 3: Quayle, W .L., Schaefer, M.J., Vaninger, S.F., Brackman, 
T.E., Schaefer, D.O. 
CANTERBURY CLUB; Munns, J .A., Vice-President; Davidge, G.K., Secretary; Smith, B.W ., President ; Diels. A.M., Ramsden, D.L., 
Walker, W.J., Sunderland, D.C .. Galbierz, C.J ., Wood, W .P., Joyner, H.S., Ayars, L.H. 
Canterbury Club 
The CANTERBURY CLUB, founded nationally 
in the i930's was organized on the University of 
Missouri at Rolla campus in 1960. The Club fur-
nishes the UMR students with an organization whose 
speci fie purpose is the enrichment and fulfillment 
of the Christian way of life. Every other Sunday 
the organization sponsors a buffet supper and an 
enlightening program. The Canterbury Club also 
helps sponsor the Cellar Door, a coffee house open 
to alJ UMR students on party weekends. 
Liahona Fellowship 
The LIAHONA FELLOWSHIP is an organization 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Membership in the organization is open 
to any UMR student who is a_ member of the Church. 
The purposes of the organization include the devel-
opment of fellowship and the provision of recrea-
tional activities for members and their guests. Ac-
tivities sponsored by the organization promote the 
ideals of their religion and foster a spirit of fellow-
ship and brotherhood. 
LIAHON.A FELLOWSHIP-FRONT ROW : Wheatley, C.L., Secretary-Treasurer; Newcom, D.K., President; Krueger, J .E., Vice-Presi -
dent; Allen, C.V. ROW 2: Smithson, B.) .. Taylor, C.R .. Hiatt, W .E., Redington, M.F. 
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NEWMAN CLUB: Worthman, D.E., Secretary; Potter, G.J., 
Vice-President; Kr3mer, Rev. G.J., Chaplain; Grveoloh, J.F., 
President; Davidson, R.F., Faculty Advispr; Miller, K.M., 
Heisserer, L.D., Program Chairman; Wilson, P.J., Podhorsky, 
J.F., Ryan, T .J., Kramer, J.L., Social Chairman; Mampilly, 
Newman Club meetJ every two weeks. 
C.T., O'Neill, E.A., Da.vidson, P.G., Forbeck, J.L., McKelvey, 
] .B., Voss, T.R., Cheek, M.R., Sulzer, D., Simmons, J.M., 
Garrison, E.J., Long, ] .]. , Engelbrecht, R.L., Midden, H.E. 
Kehrman, R.F., Adams, W.A., Thies, D.E., Delaney, R.L., 
Publicity Chairman; Dittrich, F.J., Corrigan, K.C. 
Newman Club 
The NEWMAN CLUB, founded in 195 3, is an 
organization for the Catholic students on the Univer-
sity of Missouri at Rolla campus. In addition to its 
regular meetings, the Newman Club provides an 
extensive calendar of events for its members. In-
cluded in these acnv1ues are mixers , retreats, 
guest speakers and mommunion breakfasts. The 
Club's regular meetings during che year are a 
source of programs designed co be both interesting 






W ESLEY FOUNDATION: FRONT ROW: Peters, D.C., Hall, 
L.M., Lamar, W .F., Minister~ McCrae, R.F., State President; 
J ennings, F.W., President; Pitt, J.M., Vice-President; .Minich, 
C., Simmons, O.A., Secretary, Hitt, G.W ., ROW 2: Cook, R.L. , 
McMichael O.L., Millec, G.B., DonJlalley, B.R., Klitzing, R.J., 
Henderson, R.F .• Thomas, P.S .• Bhuta, K.H., ROW 3: Gleason, 
Wesley 
The WESLEY FOUNDATION, founded at UMR 
in 1923, is the Methodist Church on campus. 
Membership in the organization is open to all 
students. Its primary purpose is to lead students 
through study, worship, fellowship and service to 
accept Jesus Christ as their savior. Toward this 
end, the organization operates a varied but thorough 
program to meet · the needs of many students. The 
Wesley Foundation House, which is open at all 
times for recreation, discussion and counseling, is 
the center for Wesley's mission to the campus. 
N., Hardwick, H.R., Tracy, R.G.,. Henrikson, R.L., Schneidc:r, 
J.J. , Wom. J.E., Zoll, B.G., Nolte, M.J. , ROW 4: ,Bartley, 
E.W., Smith, R.L.,. Becker, V.J.. Lueck, R,H., Masters, R.S., 
Williams, H.D., Reed, S.L., Schafale, R.G., Rau, O.K. 
Wesley helps sponsor the Cellar Dopr. 
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APO-FRONT ROW: McDermott, T . P., Meinershagen, A. J., Tappmeyer, Dr. W . P., .t\dvisor; Warren, T . R., Alumni Sec-Secretary; 
Oynes, R. , Pres.ident; Munns. ). A., Z.V.P.,President; Knepl~r. ). R., Secretary; McDonald, Pr. H. 0 ., Advisor ; Roysden, B. W . ROW 
2: Luodergan, M. L., Schmidt, T. S., Castro, .T . ]., Attebetry, M. E. , Studyvin, W . G., Reed, W. G., Elder, G. R. , Stutz,). C., Roth, 
L. C., DuBois, W. ROW 3; Wipe, K., Hansen, S. S., Becker,]. R. , H~hn, ]. D., Helmkamp, L. L., Munsey,]. E., .Burks, G. ,M., Ascoli, 
D . M., Rytter, N. ).,. Bakula, ). C.. ROW 4: Davis, R. L., Thalbammer, E. D., Hurst, R. D., Kr.eiHcb, ]. L., B~rger,]. M., Ott, W. K., 
Elgin, R., Miltenbetger, J. L. , Wilcox, T. M. ROW 5: Mildenstein, R. T ., Conner, W . D. III, Cochran, L. D., Woods, W. C. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, a national service frater-
nity, is an organization of former Scouts whose 
purpose it was to assemble under the Scout Oath 
and Law and to promote service and goodwill to the 
campus, to the com(Ilunity, and to the nation. The 
Beta Omicron chapter, founded in 1939 at the Uni-
versity of M issouri at Rolla, strives to attain this 
goal through various service projects on the campus 
and in the community of Rolla. 
APO distributes desk blotters. 
Short quizzes are given throughout the pledging period. 
Blue Key 
BLUE KEY is a national honor frate.rruty with 
"Serving, I Live" as its motto. The organization 's 
objectives are: To study, discuss, and strive to fur -
ther the best interests of the University of Missouri 
at Rolla; to promote a spirit of fraternalism among 
all students of the school; and to otherwise full fill 
the obligations of service to UMR. Blue Key's actiY-
ties included organizing the annual athletic banquet, 
selecting an ou tstandi ng professional organization 
of the year, publishing the student direccory. and 
the selection of a '·Man of the Month·' to honor 
campus leaders. 
Mike Evans hands out Blue Key 
Student Directories. 
BLUE KEY : Graham, R. H ., Martin, M . A., Treasurer ; Evans, J. M ., Vice· president; Kincaid, G. L. , Presi.dent; Graham, G. R., Secre-
tary; Myers, W . E., Solon, A. E .. Advisor ; Schweigert, 6 . E .. Drag, C. P., Hennenhoefer, T. G., Munns, ). A. Filichowski , W . J.. 
Alexander, R. G.,Deelo, M . L .. W ohlberg, R. W ., Albrecht, G. H., Gluchel, .R. B. , Fix, F. F., Gasparovic. G. M .. Barth, M. G., Parks, ). L., Flugrad, D. R., Rowlan, C. W ., Fesler. D. ). , Perkins, R. A., Heaberlin, A. L. , Powell, D. W ., DeGeare, T . V ., W olfersberger, 
D. E., Lambert, D. B., VanDover, R. B. 
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Orcle K officers prepare 
to start another meeting. Circle K 
CIRCLE K is a national service organization 
affiliated with the Kiwanis Club. The chapter at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla was organized 
in the spring of 1964. Since the chapter's .founding 
on the UMR campus in the spring of 1964, it has 
grown rapidly in both membership and service 
activities. Personal contacts with business and 
professional lead.ers is made possible through the 
organization, and, as Circle K 's mono - "We 
Build" - indicates, the club is ready to provide ser-
vice to both the community and the campus. 
CI RCLE K-FRONT ROW: Wylie, J. G. ,. Wedge, W . K., Vice-President; Sowers,]. R.,. President ; Beeson,).] .• Secretary; Orr, R. H. 
ROW 2; Quayle, W . . L., Robb, R. F., Prinz, R. E., Pledge Trainer; Hazen, M. R., Conavay, W . C. ROW 3.: Castro, T . )., Larsen, G. A., 
Koederitz, L. F., Steckel, F.M . 
INTER-COLLEGIATE KNIGHTS-FRONT ROW: Berglund, .R. H., Wedge. W . K., Recorder; Mildenm:in, R. T., Secretary; Jones, F. IL 
Pagemaster; Ban, S., Treasurer; Brewer, ]. M. , Advisor; Jochum, R. G. , Myles, C. W . ROW. 2: Wipe. K., Zenge, T . I,.., Huebner, C. E., 
Wille, T ., Woodward, G. W., .Webster, D. W. , Estes, L. .E., Dawson, G . L. ROW.3: W atkins, ). F, Smith, R. L., Duren, D. D., .Arnoldy, 
R. R. , Moeller, T . J ., Batchelor, G. N., Vogel, ). E., Hitt, G. W. Row 4 ; Tolliver, T . L ., Spalding, T.). Ricono, M. P., .Pautler, H. E. , 
Bockman, G. J ., Midden H. E., Hurley, A. L. Row 5 : Renaud. N. F., Lyon, R. D., W ege. ). , Haley, P. E., Kuhn, T ., Magee, R. J. , Wood, 
G. D. 
Or. Oakes delivers a sterling speech at the 
annll41 initation banquet. 
Intercollegiate Knights 
The Osage Chapter of INTERCOLLEGIATE 
KNIGHTS was founded ar rhe Universiry of Missouri 
at Rolla in l964. Being an honorary service frater-
nity, it is composed of freshmen and sophomores 
who have accumulated a 3.00 overall grade point 
average. IK has as its purpose the promotion of 
college unity, trad ition, and spirit through service, 
sacrifice, and loyalty and is constantly undertaking 
service projects for the betterment of the school 
and community 
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Prospective pledges are invited to a smoker. 
Terry Tolliver congratulates 
the winners of the best pledge 
award. 
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CHINESE STUDENTS-FRONT ROW: Huang. A. L.. Wang, S. H .. Huang, C. S., Hwang. J. , Thompson, C. , F.aculty Sponsor; Cheng, Y., 
Chao, H. T .. Presidem; Shyu, A. Y. C., Wang, S. M. , Yeh, Y. H. ROW 2: Hsu, A., Huang, C. C., Hung. M. H., Yang, K. H., Hu , L. D., 
Wan. C. Chen, ). T., Chang. C., Chiang. P. H. ROW 3: Chang. K., Wu, K., Hsu, Y. C., Chen, T. , Shen, K. S .. Wu , C. S .. Shaw. Y. C .. 
Shih. T. T .. Fan , C.. Yeh. C. ROW 4: Liaw. G. C., Kao, C., Tiao, P. L., Ho, K .. Ting. H. C.. Vice-Presidem; Tung, S., Chan, H. C., 
Chang, B.J. , W ei, C. 
CSA 
The CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION of the 
University of Missouri at Rolla was founded in 1964. 
The purpose of the organization is to bei11g together 
the Chinese students on campus, to develop brother-
hood among them, and to help new Chinese students 
to adjust to the new environment. The Association 
also serves the duty of introducing Chinese culture 
to the local citizenry. Activities sponsored by the 
organization include a Chinese banquet in the spring 
semester and several dancing parties and basketball 
games in St. Louis. 
FELA 
The FEDERATION OF LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDENTS was founded on the UMR eampus in 
1961. The primary purpose of the organization is to 
improve understanding and relations between Latin 
American and American students. Other purposes 
of the organization include the promotion of schol-
arship, social activities, and a sports program for 
its members. Monthly meetings dealing with the 
geograph y and economy of Latin America n nations 
are held to enhance the knowledge of its members. 
F.E.L.A.-FRONT ROW : Benavides, F., Treasurer; Spiegel, J., . Vice-President; Florez, G., President; Garcia, E., Secretary. ROW 2: 
Alvarado, D., Zevallos, R. A. , Gojon, 0 . G. Z., Salazar, A.)., Guada, F.J. , Public Relations 
INDIA ASSOCIATION-FRONT ROW: Patel, V. K., Mehta, N.C., Jhainar, M., Vice- President ; Ghole,). R., President; Raisi~ani, A., 
Secretary; Sheth, K. G., Treas)Jrer; Desai, S. V., E"ecutive Member. ROW 2: Jain, S. C., Mampilly, C. T., Shah, K. R., Desa1 , K. S., 
Gandhi,J.J ., Patel , K. T., Bhuta, K. H. ROW 3: Dalal, P. K., Seth, R. B., Patel, B. N., Patel, M. L., Tamakuwala, M. R. 
India Association 
The INDIA ASSOCIATION was organized on the 
UMR campus in 1960. Its purpose is lO promote 
friendship and undemanding among srudents from 
India and other countries and to help Indian students 
adjust to their new environment. The Association 
also serves to acquaint the people of Rolla with 
India's unique culture . . The organizati.on sponsors 
.such activities as movies, documentaries, and lec-
tures on Indian cu lture as part of its program to 
acquaint UMR students with India. 
IF 
The purpose of the INTERNATIONAL FEL-
LOWSHIP on the University of Missouri at Rolla 
campus is to promote mutual understanding and good 
will among people of all nationalities. Mt!mbership 
in the .organization is open to all students, faculty 
members, and local residents. Meetings were held 
twice a month, and each meeting features a guest 
speaker. The largest activity of the International 
Fellowship is the annual International Banquet which 
is held each year in December. 
INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHJP: Morshedi, A. H., Master o(Ceremony; Dorosti, J. , Micbaba. M., Rezghi, E., Bhuta,.K. H., Farazande.h, 
A., MulleJ, A. E., Treasurer; Lane, M. R., Secretary; .Al-Omari , F., President ; Ata-Abadi, P., Vice-President; Findley, M. E., Kazemi , 




IRANIAN.STUDENT ORGANIZATJON: Rezghi, E .• Farazandeh., A., Secretary; Kazemi, M., President; Mirbaba, M., Treasurer; Dorosti, 
)., Morshedi, A., Ata-Abadi, P., Rezvani,J., Gharagozlou, F., Mahrou, A., Sanii, M., Honarour, M. 
ISO MSA 
MOSLEM STUDENT ASSOCIA.TION: Ma11gunwidjojo, A., Secretary; Ata-Abadi , P., President; Honarpour, M., Treasurer; Farazandeh, 
A., Mirbab, M., Rezghj, E., Dorosti, J., Rezvaru,J., GharagoLiou, F. 
ORGANIZATION ARAB STUDENTS-FRONT ROW: EI-Saiedy, A. A., Secretary.; Al-Omari, F, S., Vice-President; Hindeleh, S. A., Presi-
dent; Findley, M . E., Faculty Advisor; AI-Hashimi, S. ROW 2: Abui-Husn, R., Karam, E. A. , Dajani, M. Z;, Treasurer 
OAS 
The purpose of the ORGANIZATION OF ARAB 
STUDENTS at UMR is to promote mutual under-
standing and stronger ties among the Arab students 
on the campus. The organization also attempts to 
achieve better understanding between the Arab 
students and the American students. Through its 
monthly meetings, films, talks, and discussion 
groups, the OAS presents to all who are interested, 
the Arab's unique culture and way of life. 
cso 
The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 
was organized on the UMR campus in order to afford 
the college community with an opportunity to obtain 
information about Christian Science. The organtza-
tton holds weekly tesumony meetlngs, annuall y 
sponsors a lecture by a distinguished Christian 
Scientist, and promotes interreligious cooperation. 
At various times during the school year, films, rec-
ords, tape recordings and informal talks are pre-
sented as pans of the weekly program. 
CHR1ST1AN SC{ENCE ORGANIZATION-FRONT ROW : Wright, S. A. , Secretary-Organist; Miller, C. A .. President; Phelps. R. W .. 
Treasurer; Holman, T. L. ROW 2: Weaver, R. F., Lieber, ). W., Schatz, G. M. 
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Getting the car ready for the big d4te this weekend. 
The University of Missouri at Rolla Chap-
ter of Acacia Fra,ternity was founded on No-
vember 16, 1958, fifty-four years after the 
founding of Acacia National Fraternity on the 
University of Michigan campus ·in 1904. The 
purpose of Acacia is to provide a strong bond 
of fraternal friendship among the brothers 
and to prepare members for their active part 
in the community. upon graduatjon. Based on 
Masonic principles, Acacia strives to attain 
high scholastic achievements while at the same 
time taking an active part in all social affairs 
on campus. The brotherhood consists of stu-
dents who are either the sons or brothers of 
Master Masons or who have been recom-
mended by two Master Masons. 
Card games are one of the most favorite pastimes enjoyed at Rolla. 
ACACIA 
Lester Roth trieJ to catch up on a little .rtudying. Everyone ;eemJ to want to rough up the maJcot a little. 
ACACIA-FRONT ROW : Carver, R. E., Recording SecretaJ:y; Westfall , L., Treasurer; Roth, L. C., {>resident; .Henson, C. A .• lst Vice-
President; Michel,). H., Corresponding Secretary; Neumeyer, L. , Social Chairman. ROW 2: Peterson, ) ., Kurz, C. A. , Hance, C. W ., 
Stark, L. W ., Stanfill, R. E., Rush Chairman. ROW 3: Woolery, W . L., Sevall, G. Jr., I Ieaton, R. 
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Marshall Faintich gives a brother some help with 
tomorrow's assignment. 
AEP encourages scholarship by the maintaining of quiet 
study conditions. 
ALPHA EPSILON PI-FRONT ROW: Goldb.ogen, M .G., Feder, S., Treasurer; Spector., A. , Scribe; faintich , M. B., President; M11yer, M., 
Vice-l'resident; Joseph. M ., Subow. )., Faintich,, D. M. ROW 2: Hoffman, H., Colbert, K., DenJow, 1. , Goldberg, B., Eidelm@n, L. B. , 
Kaplan, M. S., Schwedt, S., Portnoff, N. S. ,.Siegel, R. ) .. ROW 3; Krem, B. Z., Pearl, B. , Oppenheim, M. , Hochman, 1., Goldman, G. M., 
Cohen,J.l., Markus, H. D ., Eiler, S. H. , Baer, H. A. , Kirk, G., Ban, S. 
A little warmup before the big imramural softball game. 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 
The kitchen detail cleans up after the meal is over. 
The Nu Deuteron chapter of Alpha Epsilon 
Pi was installed at the University of Missouri 
at Rolla on May 15 , 1947. Since ics reacciva-
tion in 195 2 Alpha Epsilon Pi has grown from 
five charter members to its present member-
ship of twenty-nine. AJpha Epsi lon Pi , che 
nacional social fraternity for Jewish men, has 
as ics goal the development of a high standard 
of social and intellectual fellowship among its 
members so that chey may be better fitted to 
cake proper seats in the universities and com-
municies o( America. The brothers are work-
ing hard co mai ncai n a high standing in 
scholarship while at the same time taking an 




Dean of Pledges, Eugene Jackson, displays one of rhe pledge paddles. 
Although Epsilon Psi of Alpha Phi Alpha 
was founded on the University of Missouri at 
Rolla campus only two years ago, it has al-
ready made its presence known as one of the 
fastest growing national fraternities on cam-
pus. Alpha Phi Alpha has placed several men 
in prominent positions in campus organizations 
as well as having been accepted as a full-
fledged member of the UMR Interfraternity 
Council. In the latter months of the summer 
they well represented both the fraternity and 
the Uni versity at an Alpha Phi Alpha national 
convention in St. Louis. The brothers have an 
extensive rush program planned for this com-
ing summer in order to have a full pledge 
class ready for next fall. 
A lesson inrhe fine arr of washing dish't!s. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
Alpha Phi Alpha had the most improved grade 
point for fraternities for the fall semester. 
I 'll see your Parker Hall and raise you the Math Building. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA-FRONT ROW: Harv~y . W., Corr~sponding Secretary; Denton, .L. C., Secr~tary ; Jackson, ). H., Vice-President; 
Col~m11n, R., President; Abram, J . D., Tr~surer; Brown. H. E., Hous~ Steward ; Jackson, E. D., Dean of Pl~dges. ROW ,2: Whit~. F., 
Rams~y. 0 .. Scholarship Chairman; Davis, R. L,, Winfield, F, Hill, L. , Sergeant-at-Arms; R~ed, W . G., lntramuraJ Mgr. ROW 3: Price, 
D., Johnson, R. W ., Asst. House Manager; Hishow, R.J., Marsh, R. T . 
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On Greek Weekend points are given for the fastest 
and the best looking chariot. 
BETA SIGMA PSI-FRONT ROW: Bailey, F. R., Sanocki, P. W . C., 
Jester; Mu~Jler, D. L., Steward; Koenig, G. R. , ,Rush Chairman; 
Rosenkoette;, ). B., First Vice-President; Stevens, , E. E., Presi-
dent; Harms, K. D., 2nd Vice-President; Liescheidt, D .. A., Re-
cording Secretary; Rowold, C. A., Treasurer; MeyerhoiJz, ). D., 
Athletic Mgr. ; Berkbigler, L. W. ROW 2: Steinbrue'"k, G. L., 
Mueller, S. C., Ziegler, K. F., Fleming, D. N., Sauer, P. W ., 
Beta Sig's booth was a popular attraction at the 
Carnival Friday night of Greek W eekend. 
Williams, M. C., Social Chair01an ; Breitenbach, R. L. , Mueller, 
E. A., Blackwood, J . 0., Ollinger, F. L., .Silkworth, P. A. ROW 3: 
Beishir, M . T., Fe})lig, C. ) ., Hoffst~tter, G. C., Kr.ueger, ). D., 
Kopf, K. M ., Schade, G. W ., .Stuenkel, 0 . T .. ]r., Janis, R. R,, Be-
hring, A. ~. ROW 4: Wussler, R. A., Ericso,n, C. H ., Vedder, R. 
C. , Hellwege, L. M., Wolters, D.].. Hoffman, G. A., Warmann, 
R.A. 
Looks like a high level caucus on the upcoming elections. 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
Beta Sig 's an.rwer to the New Christy Minstrels. 
Beta Sigma Psi, the. national social frater-
nity for Lutheran Men, strives to develop 
Christian leaders and to aid the individual in 
assuming a satisfying and useful role in so-
ciety. Currently under construction in the fra-
ternity subdivision is Beta Sig's new seventy 
man house. Present .plans call for its com-
pletion by September 1, 1967. The new house 
is of Swiss . Chalet design and costs approxi-
mately $250,000. The strong Beta Sig. spirit 
of brotherhood, coupled with scholastic, so-
cial and campus activities have made the Eta 
chapter a strong fraternity. With added living 
space and improved accommodations the 
brothers of Beta Sigma Psi eagerly await the 
coming school year. 
226 
Quiet study conditiom are a necessity when one is 
trying to concentrate. 
This year the men of Delta Sigma Phi had 
the privilege of moving into the newest fra-
ternity house on campus. The new house fea-
tures a two unit construction, with a unique 
"round-house" which contains the eating and 
recreation facilities of Delta Sig, and a sep-
arate dormitory for living and study quarters. 
The Delta Epsilon Chapter y..ras founded on the 
UMR campus on March 10, 1957. It is very 
proud to be able to boast of a new house just 
nine years after jts beginning at UMR. 
Th roughout its life, Delta Sigma Phi has 
stressed Scholarship and Engineering Leader-
ship while at the same time taking an active 
part in all school affairs. 
One of the modem facilities of Delta Sig's new hou,se. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Getting in shape for the big chariot race. 
Delta Sig's new "roundhouse" offers a quiet place to get 
involved in a game of chess. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI-FRONT ROW: Card, E., Bruce, B .• Leslie, 
T . )., Judlowe, M ., Sergeant-at-Arms; Snow, M. R., Treasure;; 
Mueller, S. C., President; Hayes, D. M ., Vice-President; Fuller, 
]. K., Secretary; Thompson, J . E., Huber, T . V., Cox, B. T. ROW 
2: Gibbins, D. E., Historian; Stanze, A. E .•. Akin, W. , Stratman, 
R., Ward, T . R., Maschmann, D. E., Termini , M ., Nicodemus, R. 
M., Uebel, F. R., Myles, C., Rodebush, J . R .• Townsend, A. ROW 
3: Tracy, R. G., Heidmann, C. M., McClain, S., Conway, ). T ., 
The modern kitchen facilities make it ea.sier for rhe cook to prepare 
a large quantity of food for the men. 
Brooks, T ., Vaughan, G., T)Vichell, T., Niederschmidt, .J. , Mali-
coat, F., Taylor, C. R. . Powell, R. ). ROW 4: Copeland, D, 0 ., 
Hawkins, C. P., Murray, D., Leipholtz, R., Lee, G. L., Jones, F. 
R .. Starke, D. R .• Merrell, W ., Latta, G. S., Taylor, B., Allen. C. 
V. ROW~ : Gnadt, L. W. , Derby, S. W ., Witzel, R., Benezette, R. 
E., Wisbrock, G. M, Jr., Graham, J., Stout, L. M., Garnett, D., 
Lee, R. R., Wiegner, J . R., Alexander, ]. G., Spencer, R. M. 
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Delta Tau Delta·'s own house band tunes up for a little jam session. 
Scholarship is the main concern of the men of Delta Tau Delta. 
DELTA TAU DELTA:FRONT ROW: Williams,.) ., Guide ; Hammann, K. K. , Corrc:sponding Secretary ; Vermillion, B., Treasurer ; ,Ricks, 
D., President; Aschinger, E., Vice-President; Braaf, J. H., Recordiog Secretary ; Janes, ). G., Sergeant-at-Arms. ROW 2: Woodard, G .• 
Smitb. R. R., Cowles, ). C. , Paullus, T. A., VanHorn, S. M., Turner. T . W., Scarpero, D. C. ROW 3: Dunkailo, A.. Byerly, S. L., De-
shazer, V. A., Hailey. R. E., Mack, A. A., Riek, C. R. , Dietrich, W . ROW 4: Sherfield, F., Miller, G. B., Cranmer, R. M., Hoppe, T. 0 ., 
Campen, R. A., Stewart, B. D., Davis, )., Beardsley, D., Asst. Treasurer. 
The Delts "horses" round the kzst curve of the chariot race. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Many an interesting conversation gets starred in the living room. 
. . . 
On Saturday, December 10, 1966, Kappa 
Phi became affiliated with Delta Tau Delta, 
national social fraternity. Delta Tau Delta was 
founded in 1858 at Bethany College, in Bethany 
West Virginia. It is one of the oldest and 
largest international fraternities and has been 
a member of the American fraternity system 
for more than a hundred years. The purpo.se 
of Delta Tau Delta is to promote brotherhood, 
scholarship, and leadership among its mem-
bers. The " Delts" are active in social func-
tions on campus and also in intramurals. Their 
becoming affiliated with a national fraternity 
provides the brothers of Delta Tau Delta with 
many opportunities to fu rther their fraternity. 
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The emrance to Kappa Alpha's caveman party. 
Kappa Alpha is an Order of Christian 
Knights that strives to better the religious 
and moral feelings of its members as well as 
providing a suitable environment for study and 
recreation. Kappa Alpha Order was founded in 
1865 at Lee University. With the ideals 
of Robert E. Lee as a goal, the Order has 
prospered and grown in the last one hundred 
years. Beta Alpha chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Order was founded at Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallurgy in 1903, and now has a total 
of sixty-five members. Kappa Alpha is an 
active participant on campus in organizations 
and intramural sports, and has men on all of 
the varsity teams. 
Some of the brothers soaking up the sun on KA 's patio. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Kappa Alpha's cannon fits in perfectly with their 
southern heritage. 
KAPPA ALPHA-FRONT ROW : Gerlitz, G . W ., Hodges, P. F., 
Doerr, R. E., Recordi.ng Secretary; Litzinger, W . K., TreasureJ; 
Albrecht, G. H., Rhea, C., Corresponding Secretary; VanDover, 
R. B., Historian; McCullah, W , E., Parliamentarian; Gemeinhardt, 
R. G .• Ritualist. ROW 2: Glaocy, F. H., Puntch, ), E., Duresky, a .. 
Fischer, R., Fry. T. R., Pepper, D. W ., Stevenson, L. D., Watts, 
W. G., Braden, D., Sabo, D. L., Conzehman, R. ROW 3: Peebles, 
Mike W oodruff and his date in their traditional 
cavemen costumes. 
D. S., Munoz. J. H., Vohannp.eter, W. G., Fischer, ) . E., Lindquist, 
C. A., Larsen, G. A., Woodruff, M. R., Robb, R. F., Walker, R. A. 
ROW 4: Mendell, F. N., Ebeling,). A., Frankenfield, D.)., Sta.r-
nes, B. M ._. Shafer, L. 0., Kuhlmann, R. E., B.urks, G. M., Curth, 
F. 0 ., Cra•g, M . H., Stroud, C.). ROW 5: M'oore, C. C., Rueter, 
R. E, Alexander, W . S., Rains, S. E., W ylie, J. G., Moffett, L. H., 
Watts, R. A .• Hale, R. C., DeLange, R. W . 
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Ray Behrens and Dave Kassing display one of Kappa 
Sig's newly acquired trophies. 
KAPPA SIGMA-FRONT ROW : Jerabek, C. D. , Perkins, R. A., 
Wohlberg, R. W., Killgore, R. D ., Guard; Kassing, D. D., Treas-
urer; Broccard, T . )., Secretary; Kraus, N. V ., Presidel\t; 
Behrens, R. 1\., 1st Vice-President; Murphy, C. D. , Guard ; Cordes, 
D . L., Trejbal, W. S . . ROW 2: Barlow, R. ). . Flud.el. R. B. , 
Schmidt, T . S., Crawford, R. F., Whjte, R. T., Lauck, D. E., Frid-
ley, M. C., Alumni Chairman; Harris, ). E., Bischof, C. W ., Mc-
Kelvey,). B. ROW 3: J ohnston, M ., Belcher, R. E., Beers, ). G., 
Kappa Sig 's Homecoming display wants the miners to 
jolt the Mules. 
Romine, B. R. , O.hnimus, S. W., Kelly, K. D., Wood, G. C., Meller, 
G. H., McNerney, ). M. , Blumentritt, R. ROW 4: Beck~r, R. A., 
Hedrick, ).. L., Malcolm , S. M .• Webster, .W. D., Thorsell, C. W. 
Jr., Vic~nte, T . M ., Lemasters, S. F., Cizek, J. G., Wilkat, D. S., 
Williams.). L. R.OW 5: Richey, ]. G. , Thomson, R. K., Vaugha.n, 
D. R., Bornemann, L. J., Chamberlain, S. C., Adams,). B., Dugan, 
D. C., Easterday, R. L. 
jwt plain and simple relaxation in the downstairs chapter room. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Some of the brothers gather around the piano after dinner for a song session. 
Kappa Sigma fraternity was founded on 
December 10, 1869 at the University of Vir-
ginia at Charlottesville. Since its founding, 
Kappa Sigma. has grown to one of the strong-
est fraternities, composed of 159 chapters in 
the United States and three chapters in Canada. 
Beta Chi Chapter of Kappa Sigma was founded 
at UMR on December 19, 1903. The brothers 
of Beta Chi chapter maintain a high regard 
for the principles of the national fraternity 
in every phase of college life. The importance 
of . scholarship. athletics, social life, leader-
ship, and, above all, brotherhood is stress~d 
to each new pledge during his pledge training, 
and to all active members during their student 
life at UMR. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha's house is located just a few short blocks f rom campus. 
Lambda Chi Alpha is one of the largest 
fraternities on the UMR campus. It is also 
one of the most active fraternities in civic 
affairs. The brothers of Lambda Chi AJpha 
hosted their 6th Annual Chicken Benefit Din-
ner on behalf of the Rolla School for Mentally 
Retarded Children and Cerebral Palsy Center. 
Due to the substantial amount of money the 
brothers donated , new equipment is being pur-
chased for the future Rolla Children's Home. 
Along with their participation in civic affai rs 
the brothers have also taken an active part 
in all campus activities. This year's St. Pat's 
Queen of Love and Beauty, Miss Susan Price, 
brought yet another honor to the men of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Here's one dog that you cannot bribe to do anything. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
All Engineering studentJ are required to take one 
semester of drawing. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA-FRONT ROW : Murray, B .. M. , Peri-
ford , P. D ., Sundermeyer, M . L., Ritualist; Faenger,, A. H., 
Pledge Trainer ; Warren, T . R., Vice- President; January, G. L., 
President; Edwards, R. A., Rush Chairman; Rowland, S, S., 
Business Rep.; Srrothkamp, W . J. , Social Chairman; Moore, ) . 
C., House Manager; Farrar, B. F" Kitchen Manager. :S.OW 2: 
AJien, ) . F., Probst, S. G., Slack, F. G., Bertelsmey.er, ) . )., 
Zullig. D . L., McClain, G. E., Pickett, ) . M .• Schilling, K . L .. 
Pittman, L. P .. Librarian; Miller, R. )., Twente, D . D ., Reis, 
Ed Schmidt proudly displays one of Lambda Chi Alpha's 
many trophies. 
R. M . ROW 3: Dunphy, ). M., McGraw, E. E., Bauer, ). C., Sel-
den, T. A., Swift, L . R. , Poher, M .. L., Toth, G. A ., Vogler, J. 
E., Hertel , C. D., Lee, D. W., Branum, L. B .. ROW 4: Christman, 
E. R. H I, Stoltz, W . A. , Heflin. L. S., Johnson, 0. E., Ott, W, K ., 
Cantwell, D. A., Wehner, T . G., .Keohane, W ., Wolfsberger, ). 
R., Alumni Correspondent; Warner, ). R. ROW 5: Gardner, S. 
M., Weber, R. C., Anderson, R. W ., Jones, D . L. )., Barroyt, ). 
T .• Kladiva, A. ). . Potzmann, C. A., Bryan.,G . R. , Legsdin, J . 
P., Butterfield , D . A ., Munns,). A. , Secretary. 
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Phi Beta Iota won the Student Council ScholarJhip 
Award for the fall JemeJter. 
MemberJ enjoy a backyard barbecue on their patio during 
a party weekend. 
PHI BET A JOT A-FRONT ROW: Ludwig, L, L., Youngman,]. A. , Schol;uship Officer; Spencer, T. J., Treasurer; , Wesner, L. L., ,Presi-
dent ; Wjswell, W. C., Vjce-President; Ll!ngford, D. A., Secretary ; McMillen, T. M. ROW 2: Derickson, N. M. , Be!J. W . R., Shriver, B. 
L., Skitek, p . G., Schafale, R. G., TulJQCh, M. V. , Neill, R. D. ROW 3: Sidebottom, G. L., Stevenson, A. W., Norman, F. R., Social Chair-
man; Lammi , A. W ., Snow, T. G., Breese, T . E., Ursch, R. W. 
Last year's yearbook brings back fond memories of old friend.r. 
PHI BETA IOTA Phi Beta Iota has the distinction of being 
the newest fraternity on the UMR campus. 
However, this has not hindered them in any 
phase of their campus endeavors. They are 
well represented in all campus organizations 
and also participate in many of the activities 
on campus. Phi Beta Iota was founded pri-
marily on scholastics and has the highest 
requirement for activities of any of the twenty 
fraternities on the UMR' campus. This year 
they were awarded the Interfraternity Coun-
cil's M ost Improved G rade Point trophy for 
the fall semester. Although stress is placed 
upon scholarship, Phi Beta Iota never neglects 
the athleti c and social events which take place 
throughout the year. 
Athletic development is encouraged at Phi Beta Iota through the intramural program. 
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Phi Kappa Theta 's chariot team on the way to wi11ning their respective heat. 
Phi Kappa Theta, National Catholic Fra-
ternity, was founded on the UMR campus in 
1925 as the Order of Cardinal Mercier. Since 
that time it has emerge.d as one of the top 
fraternities on the campus, participating in all 
phases of campus activities. Last year Phi 
Kaps held positions of President of the Stu-
dent Council, President of the lmerfraternity 
Council , President of Blue Key, Editor-in-
Chief of the school newspaper, and Business 
Manager of the yearbook. Phi Kaps also 
ranked in the top five in the overall intramural 
standings. This year Phi Kappa Theta won the 
first place trophy for their St. Pat's Float. 
Overall, the men of Phi Kappa Theta enjoyed 
another successful year. 
The brothers proudly display the I st place punch bowl for their St. Pat's float. 
PHI KAPPA THETA 
MfS:i K T __ 
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Phi Kappa Theta 's Homecoming queen candidate was brother 
Dave Flanagan 's fiancee, Miss Kathy Polito. 
PHI KAPPA THETA-FRONT ROW: jooes, J. P., Braun, J. L., 
Executive Council ; Connell, M . J., O'Malley, M. P., Ward, D. L., 
Lexa, A. F., Executive Council; Evans,. J. M ., Executive Council; 
Schweigert, B. E., President ; Mertens, T . L., Vice-President ; 
Fix, F, F., Secretary; Morfeld , R. F., Neuse!. J. S .• Weiss, R. J., 
Shepard, T . M., Scanlan, J. W . ROW 2: Viox, P. A., Baz-Dresch, J. J., Spaunhorst, V. R., Rechner, J. )., Fick, R. C., Adrian, G. G., 
Kimball, W . W ., Ihler, D. W ,, Historian; Goedde, J. G., jones, R. 
K., Meehan, J. J ., Fr~ebersyser , W . T. , Hilmes, S. )., Hahn, M. 
R. , Giles,). S., Gregory, W . ). ROW 3: Corbett, T . P ., Stokes, ). 
H., Keuss, D. A., Tikwart, R. J ., O 'Hearn, D.]., Cooper, C. R., 
Phi Kap pledges put on a skit Saturday night of 
Christmas Party W eekend. 
Schellman, L. H., Grams, K. J. , Padberg, ). G., Jones, T . J., 
Elmer, R. W ., Wand, D. A., Hartwig, L. E., Kwiatkowski, ). A., 
Reynolds, R. E., Veonard, ). P. ROW 4: Posch, R, J., Ritter, D. )., 
Martine, J - L., Kolaz, R. A., Bensko, J. M ., Kaise~, S. ). , Schmidt, 
R. W ., Windish, M . W ., Mildenstein, R. T., Naeger, ). E., Maune, 
D. L., Grawe, J . D., Schwaller, C. E., Kalbac, R. L. , Schneider, 
T . P., Roche, J. A., Drag, C. P. ROW 5: Klug, R. )., Walford, E. 
T . Jr., Crecelius, R., Roettg~n . L. A., Boschert, T. ). , Struckhoff, 
R. M. , Schade:, G.)., Murra.y, T . C. , Browp, R. G., Gremminger, 
G. W ., Rhodes, T . L., Huber, R. A., Siebert, P., Kimmich, G. )., 
Gaffke, D. H., Steward ; DiPaola, ). F. 
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Dave Hoffmeister enrerrain.s one of rhe children 
ar Pi Kappa Alpha's Christmas Parry. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA-FRONT RO.W : Vance, J. N ., Doll.ar, ). A., 
Rush Chairman; Rih:y, D., Richards, D. M., Steward; Barth, M.G., 
Vice-Presidem; Fesler, D. ) , Treasurer; Darrough, M. A., Hou,se 
Manager ; Willis, S. E., Sims, S. C. ROW 2: Visos, ). D., Lewis, 
W . J. , $wan2, T . K., Scheff, R. F., Baeyen, R. A., Grabski, S. E., 
Atteberry, M., Blankenship, K . D .•. Hanse, R. D.,. Chapman, R. G ., 
Castro, T. ) . ~OW 3: Thr.oughman, W. c;., Sauer, T. V .• Wedge, 
W . K., ThQmas, M. B., Bray, K. W ., Quayle, W. L., Muskopf, L. J., 
PiKA 's advisor, Bob W olf, builds UMR letters in the 
sand during Valentines party weekend. 
Hohenberger, F., Brandt, B., Rasch, D. R. ROW 4: Mueller, D. L., 
Thomas, ). E., Pledg.emaster, Morrisey, ). C., Moor~. R. R., 
Teske, W . S., Ponciroli, ) . A., Peterson, W . E .. Berger, D. A., 
Gabbard, M. C., Nations, R. 0. ROW 5: Woltjen.). A., Ledbetter, 
R. M., Kruvand, D. H., Ziegenfuss, ). R., Efthim, A. P., Frisbee, 
T . G., Albert, D. B., ~cretary; Gewinner, G. ). , Godsey, E. S., 
Kuhlmann, G . L. , Gorman, M. W . 
A little dng along party before the band starts to play. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The brothers and their dates enjD'ying the grotto during Greek W eekend. 
Alpha Kappa Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha 
was chartered at UMR in 1905. Since this time 
the brothers ha~e been very active in civic and 
campus activities, as well as athletics and 
social functions. Pi Kappa Alpha's Christmas 
party for underprivileged children was again 
a huge success, giving needy youngsters a 
chance co feel the true spirit of Christmas. 
The social calendar was highli,ghted when their 
Oumbo float placed second in the St. Pat's Day 
parade. In addition to these accomplishments, 
the men of Pi Kappa Alpha hold many offices 
in campus organizations. This has been a very 
prosperous year for the Brothers and they look 
forward co next year with eagerness. 
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The brothers spend a quiet evening at home watching television. 
Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia Military 
Institute in L869. Gamma Xi Chapter of Sigma 
Nu was the first fraternity on the UMR 
campus, having been installed on January 23, 
1903. As in years past, the 1966-67 school 
year proved to be successful. The men of 
Sigma Nu played an active part in both varsity 
and intramural sports. Winning the intramural 
football trophy and IFC sing proved co be some 
of their memorable moments. The IFC Chorus 
was also selected to appear on Campus Talent 
'67 in the spring semester. Sigma Nu partici-
pated in civic activities, havi ng helped re-
finish a local schoolhouse, as well as the many 
social activities held throughout the year. 
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Sigma Nu's Homecoming queen candidate is the wife 
of brother Art Verdi. 
v 
SIGMA NU-FRONT ROW: Roysden, B. W ., Munsey, ). E. , Low 
Wizard ; Peavler, D . M ., Pledge Marshal ; Ryland, L. G., Recorder; 
G~rig, f . A., Commander; Lambert, D. B., Ll. Commander; Brun-
ner, G . D., High Wizard ; Riggs, C. 0., WiJham, K. H., R~h Chair-
man. ROW 2: Suszko, W.. A., Shireman, ). 8 ., Rhoa~s. R. L. , 
Steward; Watkins, .). F. Jr., Verebelyi, E. R., Fleming, I. M., 
Kunst, M . )., Kunez, ). M ., Neely, W . L. ROW 3: Turner, G. T., 
Bob Graham and his date after the three-legged race 
at the grotto. 
Wright, S. E., Schwager, J. L., Hintpne, D., Mascot Chairman; 
Y.oung, G. L., Breedlove, C. A., Gilbert, ). P., Byen, J. R., Simon-
sen, M . G. ROW 4: . Hill, M . F., Wheatley,' C. L., Pitner, S. l ., 
Graham, R. H., Yowell, R. H., Miller, B. , Bre"\er, L. C., Beck~an, 
K. N., Duke, V. P., Schofield, B. ROW 5: GQidfedder, L. , Schnc)c, 
R. E., McCaw, ..M. ). , Griggs, P. f ., Carpenter, .L. H., Shinpaugh, 
W . )., Hilgendorf, R. L. , Brunkhorst, S. J ., Hughes, J. E. 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon's traditioTUJI pajama party. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON-FRONT ROW : Carr, L. C. , Hansen, C. M., 
Troutman, K. R. , Chaplain ; Gross, D. A., ComptJoller ; Painter, 
C. H.. Presideru ; Mallory, M. B., Recorder; Engle, R. H., 5((:. 
retary; Naumann, .F. E., Wolfensberaer, D. E. ROW 2: Siegrist, 
M. A., Wojtkowski, D. E., Favignano, R. J., KnenJein, M., Cook, 
H. B., Wissel, F. 0 ., Hansen, S. S., Fechter, C. E., Sandusky, D. 
W ., Cornell, R. D. ROW 3: Laramie, R. F., Dexter, ). R., Gioia, 
Some of boys indulging in a hot game of Busch. 
M. P. , Uhlborn, ). D., Mundy, B. V., Schweizer, A. A., Eilers, 
R. E., Michie, G. A., Stanfield, D. E .. Pendergast, W . R. ROW 4 : 
Zesch, R. R., Hennenhoeffer, T . G., Lowe, H. R., Grix, A. R., 
Lockwood, D. F., Andrews, .R. L. , Barren, .R. E., Hazen. M. R., 
Yogi , ). P. ROW 5: Collier, C. W ., Green,).)., Mills, T. K. , 
Wonham, R. D., Hernon, W. P., G1iesenauer, R. L., Hachmann, 
B. A., Lurchburgh, T. )., Kesler, M. R., Huber, D. A. 
It looks like an all night report writing session. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The hot weather makes it almost impossible to study. 
Founded in Rjchmond, Virginia, in 190 l, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is one of the fastest grow-
ing fraternities in the nation. Since, its found-
in~. "Sig Ep" has become the second largest 
national social fraternity. Each person 
entering "Sig Ep" is inspired to be the ideal 
fraterni4' man- Scholar, athlete, and gentle-
man. It is the aim of Sigma Phi Epsilon to 
build better men, capable of taking their place 
in the constantly changing world. The men of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon are active in campus and 
socia l functions, as well as in intramurals. 
Their float won the originality trophy in the 
St. Pat's Day parade. They also won the first 




Sigma Pi's "horses" are right 011 Kappa Alpha's bum/Jer. 
The Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma Pi social 
fraternitv was formed on April 29, 1933, from 
the old Prospectors Club. From this slight 
beginning it has burgeoned into its presem 
size and stature. The goal of Sigma Pi is to 
develop a rounded man. This is shown by their 
emphasis on scholarship, on extracurricular 
activities, and on the intramural program on 
the UMR campus. Also to further the develop-
ment of a well rounded being, the fraternity 
has several social events throughout the year. 
Sigma Pi also has as its interests both the 
University of Missouri at Rolla and the com-
munity. This interest has helped to strengthen 
the entire fraternity system on the campus. 
What have we here- a raid 011 refrigerator? 
SIGMA PI 
Dove Disher helps make another Alpha Phi Omega blood 
drive a success. 
SIGMA PI-FRONT ROW : Koyvalczyk, T. J. , Berger, ] . M., Crowell, 
R. F., House Manager;. Tyndorf, J. W ., Secretary; N!ehaus, R. L., 
Vice-President ; (.ummins. L. R.. Preside nt: Steckel. F. M .. ~ 
Treasurer; Hecht, D. A., Ranier), J. ) ., Social Chairman; Stewact, 
R. J ., Baker, W . A. ROW 2: I..ucio, D. A .• Altheimer, B. W .• Worth, 
B. C., Deter, K. W ., Adamick, C., Wiese, R. G., Rogers, K. W ., 
Laufer. W . L., Muser, S. ). , Barker, R. E., Finch, J. E. , Woods, 
Saturday night of Homecoming Party W eekend at 
the Sigma Pi house. 
W . C. ROW 3: Brackman, T . E., VanDeBoe, A. C., Pressler, R. H., 
Lazarus, L. J., Berchek, J. R., Stieferman, M. )., Julian, G . )., 
Stahl, ). W ., t>olcyn, A . )., Merod , M. E., Dowdy, ). C.~ Dudzik, 
B. E., Savorelli, S. J. ROW 4 : Cochran, L. D .• Meyer, L. H ., 
Disber, D . M. PoweU, G . L., Havens, M., Ale¥ander, W. D., Eath· 
erton, P. W ., Weinel, J. P., Historian; Becker. J. R. , Ostermann, 
). L., Kreikemeier, K.J., Goste, R., Orr, R. H. 
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The highlight of Sigma Tau Gamma's social calencl4r is 
their White Rose Dance. 
Scholastic achievement is one of Sig Tau's prime 
objectives at UMR. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA-FRONT ROW; Zimmer, ). M., Heckler, P. C., Murphy, ). R., Radzom, P. Q., Treasurer; Horne, G. H., President; 
Delaney, ). 0., Vice-President ; Hotchkiss, R. S., S«r.etary; Kissel, D, R., Kissing, rv.f. R. ROW 2: Stefansky, T, P., Intramural Mgr.; 
Wilderman,). L., Chaplain; Hoelker, A. B. III, Searcy,). A., Peterson, D. M ., Jansen, W . B., NaJI, W . ,M., Stutz,). C., Gerard, G . E. 
ROW 3: Naber, T. ) ., Scheumbauer,). T ., Kuru, T. )., Kotys,.G. S., Kostic, D. N., Giactuno, E. R., Korn, C., PubLicity; Fallert, D. M. , 
Miller, L. C. .!!OW 4: Burzen, D. N., ElfrinJe, M . A., Doering, F. ) .. Siska, P. S., BakuLa, J. C., Logie,). R., Belgeri, J. J., Makinen. 
R. W ., Reynolds, D. W . 
Saturday night of a party weekend at the Sig Tau house. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Bob Hotchkiss looks over the schedule of upcoming l!flents. 
Sigma Tau Gamma was founded at Centr.al 
Missouri State College, at Warrensburg,, 
Missouri , on June 28, 1920. The Alpha Omega 
Chapter was founded in Rolla on November 10, 
1956. Since this time the brothers of Sigma 
Tau Gamma have become increasingly active 
in many functions on campus. Sigma Tau 
Gamma emphasizes scholarship, but it also 
believes in a well-rounded social life. In-
cluded in their social calendar of party week-
ends is their traditional White Rose Dance. 
Sigma Tau Gamma is also an active participant 
in the UMR intramural program. At Sigma 
Tau Gamma it is believed that man is a social 
being whose fullest development can be 
achieved through mutual helpfulness. 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon has open house on Parents' Day. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, founded at 
Illi nois Wesleyan University in 1899, 
is one of the largest social fraternities 
in the country. The Phi Eta chapter of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was established at 
the Universi ty of Missouri at Rolla in 
1947, and since then has become a 
prominent fr a ternity on campus. 
"Tekes·· are very active in the socia l 
life of UMR. One of the main highlights 
on their social calendar is the annual 
French Underground Parry with its well 
known '"Order of the Garter". Besides 
social evenrs, ''Tekes'" interest li e in 
ocher fields, as shown by their fra-
ternity goal: to promOte a well rounded 
college education through friendship. 
scholarship, and leadership. 
Teke's Homecoming display depicts the Miners ripping the Mules. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The Tekes bring their "motorized" be/Ito all Miner 
home football games. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON-FRONT ROW: Link, ). K., Lundy, ). A. , 
Winget, R. 0 ., Pledge Trainer ; Reagan, L. R., Treasurer; Stewart, 
W . E., Sergeant-at-Arms; Mitchell, ). B.., President; Pendergrass, 
N. A., Vice-President; Maxwell, I. C. Jr., Historian; Moutrie, C. 
L., Chaplain; Fandel, D, R. , Asst. Hegemon; Zeiler, T. W. _ROW 2: 
Kenyon, R. W ., Frenz, G. L., Kistner, M . .R., Preston, ). G ., 
Constance, S. ). , Alexander, R. G., Filichoy.tski, W . )., RQberts, 
The Tekes annual Champaign Party is held on 
Christmas Party W eekend. 
J . K., Farrell, R. C., Stewart, ). E., Toombs, A. E., l'raznik, G. 
E. ROW 3: Mahanna, S .. A., Loughrige, ~- C., Crabtree, .T . F. Jr., 
Anderson, D. D., G(abski, F. L., Juetken, R. P .• Orcutt, R. L., 
Burris, R. M., Stefanic, D. E., Bauer, G. L., Moran-; M. G . ROW 
4: Montgomery, D., West, C. 0 . III, Stafnes, G. A., Schaffner, M. 
). , Hewser, B. J ., Eckler, P. E., Dunning, E. D., Moehle, C. R., 
Lambert.). E., Hubbs, W . R. 
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K evin Olivu gives a helping hand in doing the dishes. 
Party weekends are always a welcome relief at the. 
Theta Chi house. · 
T HETA CHI-FRONT ROW : Nics, ). A., Librarian-Historian; Burns, R. J,. ., First Guard ; Moyer, ). D., Vice-Presiderv; Rezsonya, T . C., 
President; Whittington, D. A., Secretary ; Cuneo, C. R., Tre~surer ; Sobczak, P , ) ., Pledge Marshal. ROW 2: Conigliaro, A. N., Spangler, 
). D., Bartolo, D. R,. Sternberg, T. C., Ward, D.. K., Auman. H. J., 2nd .Guard, Harmon, ). P., Oliver, K. F. ROW 3: Greenfield, ). R., 
Asst. Treasurer; Turek, R. C., Smith, G. l:. ., Kumpf, H. W ., Pahl, R., Scouille, D. 11:., Tyler, L.J. 
A popular place in the Theta Chi house for reading the newspaper is the living room. 
So that's how that probh·m was supposed to he worked on the quiz. 
THETA CHI 
Theta Chi was founded as a local frater-
nity, Phi Alpha, on the University of Missouri 
at Rolla campus in the Spring of 1960. As a 
result of the hard work of the brothers it was 
installed as the Epsilon Chi Chapter of Theta 
Chi National Fraternity just 3 years later. 
Theta Chi, since its founding on the UMR 
campus has a lways been active in campus and 
community affairs as well as offering a well 
rounded social calendar. On the campus they 
have always been one of the most active par -
tici pants in the Alpha Phi Omega bloQd drives. 
Also, in the field of community affairs, Theta 
Chi sponsored another successful Christmas 
Party last year for underprivileged children 
in the Rolla a rea. 
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The life of a fr(lternity mascot is sure all easy one. 
The Thera Xi National Fraternity was 
founded on April 29, 1864, ar Rensslaer Poly-
technic Institute in Troy. New York. Thera Xi 
is one of rhe oldest fraternities represented on 
rhe UMR campus. The Alpha Psi chapter of 
Theta Xi was started on October 8, 1949. Since 
it's founding, Theta Xi has aimed at develop-
ing the whole man. It does this by stressing 
three phases. scholarship, athletics and social 
affairs . Scholarship is the most important 
goal srri ved for by the brothers. Next. Thera 
Xi developes an interest in athletics by par-
ticipating in all the intramural sports. Finally, 
social development is taken care of by the 
party weekends that are held. 
A good card game will always take your mind off school. 
THETA ZI 
Studying for a quiz can sure make a fellow hungry. Social development is one aspect that Theta Zi 
does not neglect. 
THETA XI-FRONT ROW : Ward, ). .E., House Manager; Estabrooks, B. A., Secretary; Ross, L. R., Steward; . Sullivan, E. J., President; 
Erdmann, F. W ., Vice- President ; Evans, J. W ., Treasurer; Grayston, 0 ., Scholarship Officer. ROW 2: Nichols, S.,.Smid, F. F., Olse.n, 
W . B. , Hackney, W . T., Hardy, R. R., Lebo, J. M. ROW 3: Eyler, L. T .• Conrad, M . C., Johnson, E., Moulton, V. Jr., Canastar, F., Ury, 
). M., Talbert, K. E. ROW 4: Reinhardt, R. P., Russell, E. C., Merlino, R. P., Landry, R. R., Kirk, C., Durney, R. G., Sterett, W . K. 
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Bob Arnold prepares to light the charcoal for a backyard 
Triangle barbecue. 
A party weekend stag party before the dates arrive. 
TRIANGLE-FRONT ROW: .Reed, M . L., Corresponding Secretary; Hahn, R. W. , Recording Secretary; Burbank, E. J., Tr~asurer ; Heffer-
ly, G. E., President; Damsgard, J., Vice-President; Rue, ). C., Steward; Harris, D.)., House. Manager. ROW 2: Dism}Jke, T .V., Berg-
feld, J. V., Miscione, E. D., Wegrzyn,). E., Guy, J L., Asst. Treasurer; Crane, V . P., Feugate, R.]. ROW 3: Kanevsky. D. A., Arnold, 
R. D., Halvachs, F. J., P,.sst. House M;mager ; Oliv.er, V . L., Parliamentarian; Laderoute, C. D. , Dein, R. M ., Keilbach, E. D. ROW 4: 
Motsegood, G . N ., Walker, M. W., Wall, M . L. , Carr, K . E., Schoeneck,]. L., Chapter Editor ; Brewer, P. L. 
The brothers and their dates at the grotto during Greek Weekend. 
TRIANGLE 
A packed house for Friday night of Homecoming. 
Triangle is a national social fraternity for 
men in the engineering sciences. The chapter 
of Triangle at the University of Missouri at 
Rolla was founded on December 10, L 927. The 
purpose and objectives of Triangle is w pro-
vide an intellectual and mature environment 
for its members through individual and group 
effort, and through the companionship of men 
with similar goals. This year, as always, the 
men of Triangle participated in intramural 
sports, took part in all of the social activities 
on campus, and held top positions in campus 
organizations. In the traditional St. Pat's Day 
Parade, Triangle won the Novice Award for 





In 1963 the Campus Club was founded 
as a legal corporation to provide wholesome, 
economical meals for its members. It is the 
newest of the six eating clubs on the UMR 
campus, being located at 305 West 9th Street. 
It serves 19 meals per week for its members 
and provides a place for them to take a break 
and relax from their studies. Each member 
takes a turn in caring for the club. The club 
also provides a chance for its members to 
take part in campus activities. This year one 
of its officers, Bill Castle, was elected Pres-
ident of the St. Pat's Board and then later in 
the year he was again honored by being 
named St. Patrick. 
CAMPUS CLUB-FRONT ROW: Lehman, A.R. Jr., Board of 
Control; Gossett, D.M., Olsen, R.G., Spence, J.J., Kjng, C.S., 
Fowler, R.W ,, Board Member; Young, L.M., Secretary-Treas-
ure(; Guelbert,. W .C., President; Feger, T.M. , Vice-P(esident; 
Scott, L.W. , Business Manager; Gremard, W.L. , Rausch, R.J. , 
Sergeant-at-Arms; Crane, J.M. ROW 2: Ross, E . .(\., Otto, C.G., 
O'Neil, D., Ramsden, C.L., Social Director ; Clark, J.D., Amir-
gholi, M.H., BafdOt, J.P., Butherus, D.L , Howerton, R.P., Stro-
ther. G.L. Porter. C.G., Wassmer, D.A. Nolte, C.E. ROW 3; 
Ryan, T.J.. Steele, H.B. , Float Chairman; Browning, F.R., Mank, 
J.F., Schopfer, C.A., Haag, A.L. , Board of DirectOrs; Rupp, G., 
'Campus' hard-worki1~g cook serves up a plate 
for one of the hu1zgry members. 
Oberndorfer, A.J., Parliamentarian; Sullivan, J .L., Sander, J.W., 
Ray, S.L., Eiberger. K.E., Westray, W.K. ROW 4; Hartweg, R.f!., 
Hibbits. D.D. , Sohn, D.F., Green, C.P., Kastendieck, W .A., Mank, 
D.A., Jungroeyer, E.W., Kemper, W.W. , Ulrich, K.L., Rehagen, 
G .J., McCaw, D.W., Owens, G.S. ROW 5: Ebbesmeyer, S.R., 
Williams, L.D., Castle, W.C., Board of Control; Schloman, A., 
Ricono, M.P., Belingloph, G. M., Schneider, J.D., Showmakc:r. H.L., 
Mayfield, A.E. , Klatt, M. ROW 6: Spence, H.F.S., WinteTS, L.A., 
Board Member; Schlutow, C.R., Heisserer, L.D., Jones, J.H., 
Thies, D.E., Bell , G.W., Stigall, D.R .. Eshbaugh, W.R .. Warchola, 
R.J., PittJ.M. 
These well-fed members enjoy another wholesome mea/together. 
Everyone lend.s a helping hand in keeping Campus Club clean. 
A few of Campus' members await eagerly the start of evening chow. 
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These members are enjoying their delicious meal so much 
tbatthey don't even notice the photographer. 
Engine Club is proud of its modern building and facilities. 
The two charming cooks are responsible for turning out 
wholesome, well-balanced meals for the many members. 
Engine Club serves nourishing meals as these men will attest too. 
ENGINEERS CLUB-FRONT ROW : McGee, D.R., Lane, M.R., 
Hughes, D.R., Stephens, J.R. , Daume, A.F .. Kaesberg, R.L., Sch-
nurbusch, L.J., Jr. Board of Control; Knepler, J.R., Secretary; 
Stolte, W.H., President; Unternaehrer, W.E., Treasurer, Gordon. 
J.R ., fCC; Lloyd , G.W., Andreae, R.A., Dockery. C.E., Ervin, 
K.W., ROW 2:. Nagy, D.C., Bremer, G.A., .Hedley, Q.E., Geisel , 
R.W. , Kl\ITlmerer, J.W.,.Nickel, R.E .. Uriwski, N., Wor.tman, D. 
E., Gr.eene, T.L., McCoy, O.L., Mclllnay, J.L. , Bartlett, W .L., 
Moffat, R.A., Jarvis, G.W . ROW 3: Yost, K.O., Bach, C.B. , 
Bist hoff, R.F., Bvs. Mgr. and Soph. Board of Control; Bigge.r-
sraff, G.D., Filger, D.L., Jones, D.R., Heydt, R.T .. Pautler, 
Engineers' 
Club 
The Engineer's Club is the oldest of the 
cooperative eating clubs at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla. It was established in 1934. 
The purpose of the Engineer's Club is to 
provide independent students with a high stand-
ard of living on a non-profit basis. In 196 5, 
the club moved into its new building. The new 
building has all the latest equipment and 
facilities which enable well-balanced meals 
to be served efficiently and economically. This 
also made it the eating club with the most 
modern facilities on campus. The Engineer's 
Club participates in the intramural program 
and is active in various campus activities. 
A spirit of friendship is promoted within the 
organization. 
H.E., Bryan, R.M., Elder, G.R .. , DuBois, W ., 13ecker, R.~ .• 
K;ammerer, J.J . . ROW 4: Kru~ger, L.B., Chrjsman, J.G. , Wit-
zel, R.C., L<Jmb, S.C. Ozmf:nt, C.B., Hallett, M.D., Privett, 
S.L., Landreth, E.W. , Svoboda, M.F. , Gill, M.t.., Smith, R.E., 
M<Jssey, L.R., Collins, W.E. ROW 5: Muellhaupt, E.W., New-
com, OX., Wolf, D.R., Jochum, R.G., Sulzer, D. , Bocek, J.R., 
Gieselman, W.A., Lyon, R.D., Ferretti, M.E., 1M Manager; 
Ott, G.E., Frey, C.A. , Aufdemprink, E.M. ROW 6: Hunt J.D. , 
Hovis, D.L., Gordon, .)., Peters, D.C., Wille, T ., S~ott, H.H., 
Obards, L.R., .Heberlie, T.J., Thornsberry, V., Sherman, J.L., 





The Fifty-Ni ners Club was organized tn 
April of 1959, and received its certificate of 
incorporation from the State of Missouri on 
Noyember 12, 1959. The primary purpose of 
rhe club is to provide its members with three 
meals per day as economically as possible. 
The Fi fty-Niners are well represented in al-
most all campus organizations and activities. 
The club's members are encouraged to take 
part in campus politics, imramurals , ana so-
~ia l functions. This year Fifty-Niners made a 
good showing in intramurals by winning the 
first place trophy in Cross Country and Bas-
ketball. The Fifty-Niners also had the distinc-
tion of building the Queen's Float for the St. 
Pat's D ay Parade. 
FJFTY-NJNERS-FRONT ROW: Burgard, K.C., Intramural 
Manager; Norcon, J .M., Nagel, T.L., Hetzel, D.P., Social Chair-
man: Johnson, J.L, Sundecmeyer, T .L.. Choate, L.D., Steward; 
Lewis, L., President; Clayton, M.S., Business Manager; Gru.e-
nloh, ) .F., Secretary; Fitch, S.M., St. Par's Board Rep.; Epps. 
R.C., Greer, D.L_, Neumann, C.J., Gullic, R.C. ROW 2: Chap-
man, D,D., Parks, W.R. , Roesch, E.R., Ray, B.G., Halter, P . 
M,, Dese, P., Burrows, E.H., Doss, D.P., Brov.:n, W .L., Rven-
gerr, M.R., GDI Rep.; Wright, S.A., Dougherty, T.J., Witten-
auer, G.R., Graham, W .J. ROW 3: aogers,J.W., Hurley, A.L. , 
Lucas, T.E., Hollrah, D.F., Davidson, V.O., Lamkins, C.M. , 
Brown, R.L., Rogers, R.G., Heitman, l;I.J., Hicks, T.O., Banks, 
What will they think of next? A stainless steel cow.'.' 
E.N., Lafferty, D.F., Shea, M.B. , Tyler, J .D., W<~tson , W .W. 
ROW 4: Hornback, D.L. , Spry .• T .L., Rosenberry, L.A. , Eg-
gers, S.H., HarmQn, J.L., Noedel. G.L., Weaver, R.F., Byecs, 
C.E., Schowengerdt, R.A., F~nska, R.R., Gill, J ,M., Brinker, 
M,J. , M<~rtin, K.L., Halliburton, R.J. ROW .5: Lux, R.J., Krett-
biel, S.C., Tackiet, H.I., Shaw, O.W ., Storck, R.K. , Berglund, 
R.H., Stuckmey~r. G.V., Preston, ).C. , Mt:zines, S.A., GDI 
Rep; .Zmudzinski, G.L., Piros, R.A. , Palmer, R. ROW 6: 
Schenk,- R .W. , Board of Control; Wilber, .B.K., Rosenkoettc:r, 
R.A., Board of Control; Koch, D.J., raylor, R.G. , Comstock. 
G.D., Wade, LV., Erwin, J .D., Smith, V.J. , Martin, D.C., 
Roman, R. 
Another two-poi mer is about to be scored by a 
member oft he 59 ·ers· strOilf!. basketball team. 
There is always plenty of good nourishing food served to the members by their loyal cook. 
Relaxi11g after a meal is important to digestion, 
and these 59'ers work hard at it. 
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These Prospecrors work hard keeping 
their kitchen clean and .ranitary. 
There is no pu.rbm!!. here, members alu·ays 
find enouxh good food to go around. 
A liule friendly relaxation after a meal helps the men 
unwind a{ter a hard day at the Mines. 
Good food is a must for a hungry engineer, 
and these men are putting if down. 
PROSPECTORS-FRONT ROW: Nebel, T.C. , Bonmess. J.W., 
Eastep, L.W., McKinney, J.D., Student Council: Danley. J.G .. 
Board of Directors; Brune, A.E., Secretary-Treasurer; Spencer, 
J.D., President; Edwards, E.W., Vice-President ; Shramovich, 
D.P., Marino, J.P,, King, R.K., Ghole, J.R., Compton, B.W " 
Hl!tfield, J.G., Syk~s, W .E., Puronen, E.O., Weaver, M.L. , Hus-
ton, S.M., Kremmel, D.G.,. Miller, N.R., DeSpain, D.R., Strauss, 
S. R. , Hawkins, R.B., Schacz, R.L., ROW 2: McMillian, R.K .. 
Matthes, H.D., Mueller, R.J., Conavay,. W .L. , Degenhardt, 
E.A., Cross, J. K., Houchin, R.L. , Cotter, J.R., Brodhacker, 
D.D., Heilman, R.D., Heilman, B.E., McCormack, T.J., Sand-
Prospectors 
Club 
The Prospectors Club was organized at 
the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1955. 
At the time it consisted of 40 men and was 
known as the Miners Club. Since then it has 
grown to a membership of approximately 160. 
Due to this increase in membership the club 
was moved from its first house on Pine Street 
to its present location on Elm. The " P" Club 
manages to serve its members not only as a 
source of good, economical meals, but also 
as a center of group activity with a congenial 
atmosphere. The "Prospectors" particip~te 
yea rly in all campus social activities, engage 
in campus politics and school organizations, 
and take an active part in intramural sports. 
ner, B.W. ROW 4: Day. G.F., Russo, M., Thornton., K.W. , 
Nussbaum, G.M., Branson, D.L., Ladany, J .L. , Turlin, C.L., 
Andjelich, D.N., Hoeller, W.J., Trachsel, G..L., Rieth, P.F., 
Chambers, , J.L. ROW 5: Sierawski, D ., Mills, J.M. , 1-iughes, 
W ., Netzer, J.T., Shoop,. S.K., Devenport, R.D., Ulrich, M. , 
Dabncr, J.M. , Schmiedeke, KL., Long, G .. L., Mueller, J.L., 
Elfrink, L.P. ROW 6: Weaver, G.W., Hauer, W .C., Eydmann. 
P.S., Sherard, R.E., Andrews, . C.E., Schnyder, G.C., Von 
Demfange, W .C., Engelbrecht, R.L. , Riley, M.W. , Schneider, 





The Shamrock Club, founded in the fall 
of 195 5 out of a need for eating facilities 
for independents, has since grown to mean 
more for its members than just a place to 
eat. It has become a place for its members 
to get together in a friendly atmosphere and 
forget about the books and studies for a while. 
The present membership of the Shamrock 
Club is approximately 250 men and women. 
Each of the members is provided an oppor-
tunity to participate i.n the intramural sport 
or sports of his choice, and ambitious mem-
bers are given the opportunity to represent 
the club in student government activities. 
Members who wish can also find part time 
jobs with the assistance of the club. 
SHAMROCK CLUB-FRONT ROW : Roam., J .H., Bergroschtje, 
H. M., Tracy, R.G., Krausch, O.L. , Swadley, G.L., Reinhardt, 
).E ., Secretary; Tsimpeis, C. W ., President ; Little . . A.B., Busi-
ness l'yfan~ger; Meisenheimer, J.D., Treasurer; Gilk.ra . R.L. 
Holman. T.L., Ray, J.A., Brady, S.L. ROW 2: Thieme, R.W ., 
Hei£er, G.A., Lambe. C.R., Heaberlin, A.L., Kai5er, K.W ., 
Blumer, 0., DorOSti, ) ., McTyer. C. W ., Mantia, R.W., Scott, 
B. F .. Snyder, G., Burk, E., Drissel, N. R.A. ROW 3: Dorroh, 
R.F II I, Hurst. R.D •• Kreilich, J.L., Knapp. L.J .. Gum. M.L., 
Shanholt£er. J.T .. Shelor, K.E., Oewey, R.S., Smith, A.W ., 
Another meal is finished, and these men work hard 
h1 cleaning up afterward. 
Lehmann, S.M., Schaefer, P.E., Dalal, .P.K., Hacke, K.P. ROW 
4: Nprth, R.A., 6rune, J.A., Grimm, R.J ., Schwam:. D.E .• 
Kessler. S.E., Wise, K.B. , Arnoldy, R.R., Park , S.J. , Bush. 
O.R., Mam.pilly, C.T., Moys. L.W., Pau.l. D.R. ROW 5: Clark, 
R.E .• Frazee, R.W ., Plank, D.E .• Nicola, P. G., Gnadt, L.W ., 
Munn, L.E., Shinn, W .K., Phelps, R.W ., Decker, .R.A. Schoeffel , 
R.O., ThaJhammer, E.O., Mullenix, P.O., LaBoube, R.A. ROW 
6 . Bloechle, D.P., Smtth, R.L., Kasten, O.G., Bosse. J.P., Chan-
dler, E.S., Lieber. J.W., J oggerst, 0 .1., Schmtdt, L.D .. Smith. 
N., Lueck, R.H., Fenton, G.E., Henderson, R.F., Coulter. J .C. 
A hungry b11nch of men enjoy a camal meal 
in Shttmrock's huge dining hall. 
Shamrock's treasurer is hard at work paying the monthly hills. 
Shamrock's well-fed cook serves up 
another delicious crtatio11. 
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These Tech clubers enjoy a wholesome evening dinner together. 
Everyone loves tl good clean joke and a fine time; 
and these Tech members are 110 exception. 
Tbe home tmd headquarters of Tech C/11b offers a fine 
meeting spot for some Friday mght fun. 
At the end of every meal, there are dishes 
to do; and these men pitch right in. 
TECH CLUB-FRONT ROW: 'Evans, J.H. , Schatz, G.M .. Zelms 
J.L.. Schieffer, N.T ., Business Manager; Petry, J.C., Vice-
President; Kalas.kie, F.E. President; Nuss, N .W., Secretary-
Treasurer; C.hesus, W .B., Dishwasher; McGrady, C. , Bytna{, 
M.W., Herv~y. OJ. , Cary, S.E, , ROW 2: Chenoweth, H .A., Foltz, 
J.L. , Pokref)<e, T.J., O'Connor, T.E., Schrage, D.M. , Henehan, 
W .M., Sauer, D .S., Bodell , T .J. , Sommer, D.L., Chasten, D.L .• 
Smith, G.L., Board of Control ; Tarro, ,R.B .. ROW 3: Eisterhold, 
C.A .• Basa, L.A. , Brave, D., florence, K.T., Mahlandt, J.N., 
Albers, OJ., Dishwasher; Boyer, R.L., Nothaus, N., Radmac-
Tech 
Club 
In 1948, a new eating club was formed on 
the UMR campus. It was called Tech Club 
Incorporated. As its objectives the Tech Club 
tries to serve good nourishing meals to its 
members at a low price. Next, the Tech Club 
urges. its members to be active in all campus 
affairs, especially in extracurricular activi-
ties. The Tech Club also encourages its mem-
bers to participate in both intramural and 
varsity sports. Although many members of 
the Tech Club play varsity sports it still has 
a very strong intramural program. This year 
Tech Club won the Softball Inrr.amural Cham-
pionship; and, as in past years, Tech Club 
has a high standing in the overall total of 
intramural points. 
her, ) ., Ross, C.F. , Ascoli, D.M., Duggins, G.H. ROW 4: 
Brown, B. G., McLellan, T., Rademan, K.J .. La.ndoll, A.D. , Kernp, 
T.M. , Underwood. D.O., Dooms, L.D., Cage, R.M., Mercille, 
J .M., Pahlmann, G.A., Hoffman, D.R., Schilling, D.L. ROW 5: 
Owens, T.) .,· Colombo, R.C., H~hn, J.K., Austin, K.K .. , Spencer, 
T.L., Shepherd, C,A., Breyfogle, F.W. , Rommelmann, D.W. , 
Huen, M.S., Massey, J.C., Brewer, J.A. ROW 6 : Richey, J.M., 
Davis, G.D, Diemer, R.H., Leone, J.G., L.ane, E.D., Sherrell, 
R., Wansing, A.D., Sadowski, J.M.,Zaborac, T.A., House, P. 
M., Coulter, G .D., Luebbert, L. H. 
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Elections for campus represematives are held at large in the dorm. 
Dormitories are self-governing 
A special meeting for frosh takes place 
in the hallway 
Tbese men are the Personnel Assistants who 
ma110ge the dorms. 
ALTMAN HALL-FRONT ROWZenge, T.L., Governor; Gravitz, 
M .E., Gegesky, P .S., Lt. Governor; Ewens, F.J., Governor; Rus-
sell, J.H., St. Pat's Board Member; Williams, R.K. , Jud . Board 
Alternate; Johnstone, D.E., Personnel Assistant; Brockhaus, 
D. A. , Judicial Board Chairman; McCormick, C.C., Personnel N · 
sistant ROW 2: Deatherage, D.R., Athletic Committee; DeRuiter, 
J.L. , Kahrs, J .W., Judicial Board; Niemeier, T.A .. Walk, H.).. 
Hoeckelman, L.A., Knickmeyer, W W .. Radio Committee: 
Fletcher, R.F., Arbogast. W .J., Scholastic Chairman; Niesen, 
R.E. ROW 3: Poehler, L.L.. President; Ryan, D.A., Treas-
urer; Walker, R.L., Foreign Correspondent: Firkelstein, M .A .. 
Matoesian, D.H., Palmer, B.H., Zollmann. S.A., Pledge Com-
mmee Chairman; Reed, R.L., Reuter, R.R., Publicity Chair-
man ROW 4: Richardson, T .L., Vice-President; Sylvester, 
D.C., Corresponding Secretary; Holt, H.D., Youngs. P.L.. 
Social Committee; Coats, M., Crowder, C.W., Mahannn, S.A., 
Price. K.l., Sergeant-of-Arms; Kemp, W.R. ROW 5: LeBrcll , 
J.R .. Freeman, R.L.. Scogg•n~. K.W .. Purcell, R.O ., Z:uorshl, 
R.J. , Suh•e. F.C. . Bauer, W .. Janitorial Assistant; Frye. E.E., 
Lt. Governor ROW 6: Lile, R.G., Publicity Committee; Doer-
ing, M.R., Athlettc Chairman; Benezette, R.E.. Recreauon 
Commircee; Graham, T .W .. Binder. E.W ., Recording Secretary; 
Bulmer. B .. Ashby, M .A. 
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Someone sure did d lot of redding in the 
last couple of days 
Off to the showers. 
Shillelaghs were to be carried by all 
freshmen during St. Pat's. 
FARRAR HALL-FRONT ROW : Fitzgerald, R.J., Kerns. 
W.L.K., Meister. J .L., Hollenberg, D.W., Governor; Caner, 
J. M., Personnel Assistant; Long, J.) ., Personnel Assistant; 
Meinershagen, L.E .. Governor; Vorwith, .R.C., Lt. Governor; 
Fowler, R.V., Secretary-Treasurer; Perry, J .E.. Kirmeyer, 
G.). ROW 2: SpeJJman, D.J .. Scholastic-Elections Rep.; An-
derson, B.C., Ridenou(. F.J.. Dulatt, P.M., Crandell, G.R., 
Reynolds. ).C.. Williams. H. W., Dover, B., Naeger. K., Leo-
nard, L.J. , Cantrell, J .W ., Davis, R.D., Andrews. K.W , ROW 
3: Gannett, G.A., Johnson, K.D., Hollis. J.L. , Boyer. G.L.. 
Yount, M .R .. Doerr, W .F .. Lambert, J .E., Boettcher, G.L.B. 
Eatherton, D.F.. Loesch, G .W ., Gallaher, H.D., Publici ty 
Committeeman; Duffner, C.G.. Scholastic Committeeman 
ROW 4: Borg meyer. J.D .. Lutes, G.E .. J ones. D.B., Jarrett, 
W .A .. Wesely. R.J ., , Williams. E.G., Kirkp~tri ck . D.J •. Steud-
cner, R.R., George, S.A .. Render, M.L. , Staples, L.H., Logan, V.N . 
ROW 5: Green, R.M .. Hinkle, L. Jr. Hodits, M .R., Black P.O., 
Judicia l Board Member ; Griffeth, T.J., Petersmeyer. M .H .. Jagd -
mann. J .S .. Slater. M.W .,Zieger. J.B., Parker. G.N., Moeller, 
T.J " Pearl, B .. Meinershagen. A.V., Hardy, G.D. ROW 6: Gal -
bierz, C.J., Teasley. G.G., Robenson, D.T., Clark, L.G . Jr., Ger-
des, R.G .. Hall. G.F. , Milde, J.R .. Davis, R.N., Peterson, D.M., 
Pretz,J.W .. Davidson, W .G ., Ashwood, T .L. 
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Quiet Jtudy conditionJ are a rmut 
Dorms put the accent on scholarship 
HOLTMAN HALL-FRONT ROW : Henrikson, R.L , Hartmann. 
T .C., Cheek, M.T., Social Committee; Sweeney, W.T., Secretary-
Treasurer; Agee, D.O., Lt. Governor; Reed, S.L , Governor ; Gil -
strap. J.W., Personnel Assistant ; Beeson, ].)., Governor;,John-
son, E.O ., Capages, M., Personnel Assistant ; Faes, J.G., Food 
Committee Chairman; Carl, J .W ., Molly, J.E. ROW 2; Lued-
decke, D.E .. Kuhn, T.E., Hoehn, C A., J ohnson, R.L., Shaw, D.H ., 
Dwyer, J .D., Food Committee Rep.; Millman, R.J. , Bennett, W .R., 
Scholastic Committeeman; Price, H.L , Steenrod, D.L.,Zimmer, 
].]., Dawson. G.C.. Wilson. P.J ., Wu, H.P. ROW ?: Walterman, 
D. W .. Drewes. J.C.. Holt, J.T., Smith, C. R., Jenkins. R.E., 
Browne, K.H., Gouschalk, E.F., Lutz, J .M., Voss, T .R., Dur-
en, D.O., Execuuve Counc1 l: Gilstrap, J.W .. Peterson, LG., 
Crabtree, D.O. ROW 4: Kinoshita, R.H., Pais, J., Hart, R.L . 
Fear, D.L., Ferguson, M.H., Lenzing, W .L .. Townson, D.R., 
Franke, R.E., Llewellyn, J .D., Vogel, J.E., Malone, R.L. , 
Notestine, S.W., Caruthers, C.B. ROW 5: Freeman, G.D .. 
Martin, K.E., Chappue, G .W .. Russo, R.J ., Tieman, D.A., 
Moore, R.T., Georges, M.H., Schlaf, T .F., Sipp. M.H., Lee, 
R.L. , Parker, J.L.. Noel, R.C., Magee, R.J., Maehl, R. 
ROW 6: Leanhardt, D.W ., Herzog, W.R., Leanhardt, D.E., 
Flick, R.M., Tesson, T., Thorpe, A.W .. Preston, L.H., Behn, 
D.R .. Licklider, P.L., Bologna. F., Cook, .F.J.,Zingrich, R.W ., 
Henson, P.L., Executive Council; Umphenour, C.F., Fisher, T .B., 
Clubb, G.D., Howell. D.O. 
Even the lounge offers a quiet place to study. 
Help is availahle for those who ask. 
In working a problem two heads are heller than one. 
Stereo radio provides the dorm.r with ;:ood li.rtenitz;:. 
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KELLY HALL-FRONT ROW : Abernachie, W.E., o·Neiii, J.A., 
Rohm, G.T., Social Committeeman; Sch ukai, J.M. , f oot Commie-
tee; Miller, W .A., Minden, F.J.. Governor; Hamner, P.G., Tho-
mas. P.S., Costello,R.W., Weatherly, S.M . ROW 2: Lott, R .B .. 
Bishop, W.R., Stephens, J .W ., Thomson, R.K., Zoellner, C.F. 
McBride, J .E .. Hess, D.A., Vineyard, W .F., Myers, A.J .. Green. 
A.J ., Chairman Newspaper Commiltee; Tomlin. G.T. ROW 
3: Ward , R.F .. Baker. E.C., Davis, L.G., Schaue, C.W., Thies. 
D. M. , Gharagozlou, F., Burns , R.K .. Judicial Board Alternate; 
Kennedy. L.D .. Dix.on. J.D .. Jennings, H. ROW 4: Davis. B.W .. 
Recreational facilities are available 
in 1 he basement of the Holtman Hall 
Foster, M .A. , Torres .. W ., Tekocte, T.N., Williams, D.A. , 
Kelly. D.P .. Simmons, R.E. . Personnel Assistant; Wagner, 
R.V., Lt. Governor; Wiedmann, M .W., Midden, H.E. ROW 5: 
Wagner, P .. EhJmann, B.K., Renick. S.H .. Dolara , E.W., Olney, 
G.E., Livengood , R.J., Tolliver, T .L. , Lt. Governor; Spalding, 
T.J., O'Neill, E.A., Secretary-Treasurer; Armstrong, K.R., 
Beirne. J.M. ROW 6: Montgomery. ).E., Elfrink, M.A .. White, 
J.W., Schreiner, R.W., Ciluffo, A.J., Astrack. R.F., Judicial 
Board; Wakefield, C.F., Gaus, R.C., Freise, R.H. , Sparks, H.D . 
Anyone for [l0111ing doun 1he river. 
A hove· A pi/lou fight hreaks 0111 m 1he ball of 1he dorm 
Left: Laundry faciHtie.r are available in the basements 
of rhe dorms. 
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Laundr) facilities are more than adequate. 
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The most modem recreational 
facilities are available. 
Rooms offer maximum silence for studying. 
Lounge revetJIJ tbe plmJmess 
of the facilities. 
New dormitory opened last fall 
TliOMAS JE.FFERSON-FRONT ROW: Boehmer, D. F., GoveJ-
nor , Thompson, R.L., Jarrett, W .T ., Resident Assistant; Vrenick, 
E.L. , Kmecz , G .M. , Petry, T .M ., Resident Assistant; Yack, J.R., 
President; Kwiecinski, T.J., Nesladek, R.O .. Chairman of Pub-
licity ; Wise, L.F., Secretary Soard of Governors ROW 2: Welsch, 
W .E., Blevins, R.R., Forbeck, J.L., Tunstall, C.A.A., Lt, Gover-
nor ; Patterson, C.L., Fennedy, B., Raterman, M., Avery, J.D., 
Mouser, G .F., Ross, ) .A., Baldwin, D.B. ROW 3: Holt, E.M., 
Farley, M.L.. Ellis, F.R., Board of Governors ; Fogle, D.R., Tur-
ner, M.D., Pinkerton, J.F., Marchiando, A.f .. Ml!rray, C.J., Teisa 
E.J ., Wilson, D.B., Hahn, H.B. ROW 4 : Hardebeck , D.E. , Brodski, 
M.A .. Secretary-Treasurer Social Committee; Monk, M.E. , Pieper, 
J.E., Publicity Committee; Williams, H.D., Hutchcraft , D.E, Huck, 
J .W ., Mitchell, J .W ., Corrigan, K.C., Sloat, E.I-1., lngrllm. J.M. 
ROW 5: Older, C. D., Leo. M .P.L. , Johnson, L.R., Ditch. D.W ., 
Curtis, S. D., Leffelman, A.f. , Nolan, L.E., Jungermann, K., 
Sheppard, K.D., Oti , E.A., Petersen, ). , Social Cotl\mittee. 
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A snack bar is kept open at night for those imereJied. 
McANERNEY HALL-FRONT RO W : Duperret, E.R., Food Com-
mince; Williams. N. R., Publicity , Committee; Walker, M.R. , Vice-
President; Wolf. W .A .. Mudd. D.P., Governor ; Sipes, R.L., Gov-
ernor; Rothermich, R.A., Secretary-Treasurer; Enke, D. O., Han-
cock. S.l l. ROW 2: McCarthy, J.A., Oldham, D.G., Schreiner, 
M.J .. Hart. G .J.. Simmons, J .M .• I leisler, D.G., Burns, H.A .• 
Scheer. S.A., Head Personnel Assistant ; Clemons, R.D., McNary. 
L.L. , Parkhurst, M. ROW 3: Bulla. F.W ., Toth, L.F., Hunter, 
ll.E .. Orowu, M .R .• Strebler, M.S., Hencey, S. D., Balston. A.H .• 
Wilcox, T .M., Myers, D.W ., Smiley, G.S. ROW 3: Huebner, C. E., 
Smith . R.M .. Renaud, N.F., Treasurer ; Holland: L.C., Brice, B.W ., 
Boyd, A.D., Ryner, N.J ., Askren, R.L. , Rooney, M.J., Clous. C. E. 
ROW 5: Strang, B.B., Stein, K.R., Carroll , R.L.. Crawford, S. K., 
G lusac, P., Miltenberger, J.L., Quigley, G.L., Hailey. R. ll. , Kob-
lent , L.M. ROW 6: Edwards , W .A., Haeusler, G.F .. Allen, G.S., 
llaley, P.E., Dippel, H .C., Webb, S.W., Grider, J .T ., Groves, O.G. 
Tbese glass doors lead to Ray/ Cafeteria where 
all of the dorm members eat. 
The inside of the quadrangle of the dorms. 




Becky Taylor finds that a woma11 's work is never done. joyce Day makes some plans for a Saturday afternoon date. 
Girls dorm offers home atmosphere 
WOMEN'S DORM ORGANIZATION-FRONT ROW : Kelly, L., Mil\lch, C.. Taylor, R.W ., President ; Barr, N.A., Vice-President; Kalz. 
J.L.. Secretary-Treasurer; Rogers, J.E., House Mother ROW 2: Jones. S.M., Day, ).. Walker, W .J., Donnalley. B.R .. Heineman, J.. 
llenderson. S.L., Harnnann, S.R. 
Who do we know in here? 
Scholarsh1p gers prime importance in the 
women's dorm. 
Looks like a lillie bit of gossip might he 
going on here. 
Tbe indepmdeniJ hold regular bi-u·eekly meetmgs. 
Independents govern themselves 
I ndepemlents Advisor, Professor Oejfner, offers some advice. M embership cord.r are checked at the door. 
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Prize.r are raffled tbroughout the year. 
INDEPENDENTS-FRONT ROW: Jungermann. K .. Uriwski.· N .. 
Farley, M.L .. Bennington, L.O., VonDemfange. W .C.. Heisserer. 
L.D .. Minden, F.J., Schatl'. G. M .. Clemons. R.D. ROW 2: Schrei-
ner. M .J. , Han, G.J.. Williams, N.R .• Lucas, T.E., Brand , J .R .. 
Eason. J .S., Hurst, R.D .. Wa tson. T.V., Raterman , M. ROW 3: 
Kwiecinski, T .J.. Webb. S.H .. Wright. S.A .. Schenk, R.W .. ROW 
4: Pownann. K.J.. Hodits, M. R., Lewis, L. , Oldham, D.G ., Pres-
ton. J .C. . Simmons, J .M .. Weaver, R.F.. Shanholtter, J.T .. Watten-
barger. J.C. ROW '5: fennedy , B .. Fitch, S. M., Biermann, A.ll., 
Haley. P.E .. Taylor. R.G., Georges. M.H .. George, S.A .. Moore. 
R.T., Kirchner. F.S .. Thalhammer, E.D .. President; Stigall, D.R. 
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That's a funny spoon in the mrutard ;ar. 
There's nothi,lg like hot dogs cooked 
over an open fire. 
Did he really throw her in the lake? 
Jndependenrs pur sign up 011 campus 
Jndependenu back the Miners at 
all athletic games. 
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INDEPENDE TS-FRONT ROW : Professor Oeffner, R.E., Ad -
vtsor; llult, E.M .. Henehan, W.M. , Sergeant-at-Arms; Pridgeon. 
J.D., Secretary; Mueller, R.J., Treasurer; Wolf. W .A., Presi-
dent; Hodell , T.J ., Vice-President; King, C.S., Board of Gover-
nors; Hos<h, A.M .. Duggins, G.H. ROW 2: Greene. T.L.. Carroll, 
R.L. Norton. J.M .. Rosenberry. L.A., Spry. T.L.. Gultck. M .C., 
Pahlmann. G.A .. Helmkamp, L.L.. Donaldson. A.L., Carter, R.E .. 
Cha$ten, D.L.. Wilson, P.J., ROW 3: Toth, L.F., Davidson. V.D .. 
Krelich. ).1. .. Voss. T.R .. Wallerstein, E.R .. Russo, M., Gottschalk, 
Independents hayride proved to 
he big mccess. 
E.F., Pokrefke, T J .. Board of Governors ; Radmacher, )., Smith, 
A.W., Piros, R.A. ROW 4: Netzer, J.T. , Renaud, N.F., Vorwith, 
R.C., Long, ).).. Hinchcliff, S.J., G lusac, P., Wonham, R.D., 
Olney. G.E .. O'Neill, E.A .. Burns, R.K .. Heaberlin, A.L. ROW 
5: Rvengert. M.R .. 59er's GDI Rep.; Metines, S.A., 59er's GDI 
Rep.; Strauser. C.N .. Bush, D.B., Ntcola. P.G .. McLellan. T.L., 
Dittrich. F.J.. Nussbaum. G.M., Wagner. R.V. ROW 6: Harde. 
beck, D.E .. Leone. J.G., Comstock, G.D .. Koch, D.) .. Thies, D.E. 
Dippel , II.(., Magee, R.J ., Williams, D.A., White,J.W. 
Toasty bo'nftre takes the chill 
off of the cold night. 
GO/ outi11g gives students chance 
to relax and make new frienas. 
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An increasing number of students 
take on college and a family together 
Mrs. Gary Scheff.el finds she has to hustle ro keep up with the kids. 
Taking advantage of a nice afternoon to shine up the car. 
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The Elroy Den11ingmanns pose for a family portrait. 
The school owned married student housing at Nagogami Terrace. 
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Plaza trailer court is nestled in a quiet valley just north of Rolla. 
Many couples find trailers 
are very comfortable homes 
Don Berg, a physics graduate, makes 
final preparations for leaving Rolla. 
Mike and Carolyn Cozad are from Neosho, M issouri. Mike is a mechanical engineering student. 
An afternoon rainletwes puddles on the 
streets an.d a clean smell in tbe air. 
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A view of Huffman trailer 
court on a spring aftemoon. 
Larry Littlefield does some intmse studying while wife Jean relaxes. 
Jan and Bob M cCoy make preparation for a barbecue. 


((Who's Who Among Students • In 
Gene H. Albrechr Roberr G. Alexander Michael S. Clayton Gael K. Davidge Trunr V. lkGeare 
John M. Evans Rlalph 8 . Fluchel Donald R Flugrad. Jr G~ge M. Gasparovic Gary R. Graham 
Charles M. HaiiS(n Stanley S. Hansen Michael E Hardy Thomas llennenhoefer Davad C. HoffmeiSter 
Gene E. Kalhorn Gary L Kincaed Ron~ld M. Ledbetrer Arthur R. Lehman.Jr John A Munns 
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American Universities and Colleges" 
John E. Munsey Wesley E Myers 
Charles W . Rowlan Brunn W Ropden Donald C. Scapero 
Bernard E. Schweigen.Jr. Edwin T. Sch•mamOto 
Ralph W Sullivan, IU Ihvid E. Wolfersberger 
James L. Parks 
Dale R. Schaeffer 
David G. Ski1ek 
NOT PICTURED 
Alben L . Donaldson 
M1chael L. Kdler 
Alfrt<IJ. Ponnwiu 
Edward L. Schmid! 
Howard H. Stine. Jr. 
Doyle W. Powell 
Bryan A. Sirra1 
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ABERNATHY. Ivan Dale-PHYS Perr}"'i lie. Mo. 
ABRAN. John D.-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Treasurer; SAE; ASME; IFC. 
Treasurer; Wesley Foundation; Second Honors 
Award 
ABSHIER, Cunis 8.-EE Tallapoosa, Mo. 
GDI; MRHA; IEEE ; Curawr's Scholarship 
ACKERMAN, John-ME St. Lou1s, Mo. 
GDI; MRHA; Prospecwr's Club; MSPE; SAE; 
First Honors Award 
ADAMICK. Chester J .. Jr.-CE Auburn. Mass. 
Sigma Pi. President, Secretary, Rush Chairman. 
Historian Pledge Trainer; ASCE; IFC 
AEBEL, Cleo F.-EE Troy. Ill. 
GDI; Tech Club; IEEE; P.M.S. Award; Honor 
Roll 
AHMED, Nas1ruddin-CH E Karach1, W. Pakistan 
Ahmed. N. 
Albemon. L. H. 
Alexander. R. G. 
Ahrens,). H . 
Albrecht. G. A. 
Allmon.) A. 
Abernathy. 1. D. 
Ackerman. J. 
Aker\. 0. T. 




Abshier, C. B. 
Aebel. C. F. 
AIIRENS, John H., Jr.-ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; ASTME; ASME; Alpha Phi 
Omega; St. Pat's Board; Intr amural Gold 
Medalist; Varsity Golf Team 
AKERS. Dennis T.-ME Reeds Spring. Mo. 
SAE; AIAA 
ALBERTSON. Lyndell H.-PIIYS Milan. Mo. 
1\LBRECHT. Gene A. 
ALBRECHT, Gene H.-EE SpringrLeld. Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, President, Treasurer; IEEE; 
ASTME; Vice President; Alpha Phi Omega. Sec-
retary; Blue Key. Secretary, Membership Chair-
man; Scabbard and Blade; Miner Board, Proof-
reader. Technical Advisor. Managering Editor; 
Student Union Board, Publicity Committee, Di -
rector; Student Council. Homecoming; IFC; Edi-
tor. "llermes"; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities 
ALEXANDER, Dale B.- M E Tulsa. Okla. 
Fifty-niners; ASME; SAE; Amateur Radio Club 
ALEXA DER. Robert G.-EE Canhage. Mo. 
ALLMON. James A.-MET Kansas City. Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi. Vice President. Sgt. at Arms. 
Chapter Editor. HistOrian; ASM; AIME; AFS; 
AIChE; Alpha Sigma Mu ; "Hermes"; Student 
Union Social Committee; UMR Band; Caterpi llar 
Tractor Co., Scholarship; Dean's List 
ALTMAN. Ronald-EE St. Louis, Mo. 
MRHA, Governor; IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu. Record-
Ing Secretary; Tau Beta P1; M1ncr. Phowgraphcr; 
Rollarno. Photographer; Ph1 Kappa Ph1 Book 
Plate Award; First Honors Award; Dean's List 




A DERSON. D<l\id K -ME Kansas Cit)'. Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, A ME , AIAA ; Albert C. Bean 
Scholarship 
A D ERSON.Jame\ E . Jr.- ME St. Louts. Mo. 
ANDERSO . Wtlliam E. Jr .. ( E Roll.1. Mo. 
ASCE; SA ME , MSPE; B<t pttst Student Union. 
Treasu rer ; Intramural Manaher; lmer-F;tith 
Council; Chica~o Tribune Aw;trd; P.M.S. Award; 
Dean ·s List; Pershing Ri flc~ ; Public Information 
Officer 
A DERSON. Walcer-F .. EE Wichita, Kans. 
ANTO , Thom<H C.. Jr.- ME Rolla. Mo. 
ARMSTRONG. ).1mes R.-EE St Clair, Mo. 
ATA -ABADI. P.~rvt1-EE Abadan. Iran 
Engtneers Club; IEEE, l ntc:rnattonal Fellowship. 
Vtce President, lrant.tn Student\' Ass<>etation: 
Musltm Student~· A\~<Xt<ttwn. Prestdem 
AUCKLY, Gcrald-EE 
GDI ; Fifry-niners 
AULD. Wade B .. CE 
AYARS. Robert S.-E E 
BAER. Kenneth G.-CE 
GDI; MSPE; ASCE ; NSPE 
BAILEY. Jarne~ 0 .-CE 
BAKER, Rtchard L -EE 
St. Charles. Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Perryvi lle. Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
Billings. Mo. 
Anderson. W E. 
Auckly. G. W. 
Baer. K. G. 
Anderson. W . F. 
Auld. W . B. 
Uailey. J . D. 
Anton, T C. 
Ayars. R. S. 
Baker. R. L. 
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Barhorst, A. H. 
Barth, M. G. 
Barr, H. B. 
Baueen, E. R. 
BA RHORST, Alan H.· ME St. Louis. Mo. 
GD I; MR I IA ; Engineers· Club; SAE; Pi Tau 
Sigma; Newman Club; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate 
Award ; Dean's L1st 
BARR. Harold B .. Jr .. CE 
Gul; Fifty-n1ners; ASCE: 
Blade, Second llonors 
SL J oseph . Mo. 
SPE; Scabbard and 
BARROW. J ohn T .. Jr .• EE Webster Groves, Mo. 
Lambda Ch1 Alpha; AE; IEEE; Eta Kappa u; 
UMR llonor Award 
BARTl f. Morton <..ary • ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Pi Kapp•• Alpha, V 1ce Prestdent. House manager. 
Pledge Master; ASTME. Vice Prestdent; SAE; 
ASME; Alpha Phi Omega; Circle K Club, Pi Tau 
Sigma; Tau Beta Pt ; Blue Key; Rollamo Board ; 
AIAA ; Dean's List; Honor Roll 
BATTEEN. Earl R., Jr. • CE Rolla, Mo. 
BA lJER. Joseph. Jr. · CE SL Louis, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Sc. Louis Engineers' Club; ASCE 
BAUER. William C.. EE 
IEEE; Honor Roll 
SL Louis, Mo. 
Barrow,) T 
Bauer.). W. 
Bauer, W. C. 
Beard, S.C. 
BAUMANN, Richard D .. ME Miller. Mo. 
GDI; Shamrock Club; ASME; AIAA, President, 
Vice President; SAE; Persh•ng Rifles, Executive 
Officer, Operations Officer; Pi Tau Sigma; 
President: Tau Beta Pi : Curators A\\ard, lintOn 
Carbide Scholarship; Society of Aerospace 
Material Process Engineering Scholarship, Per-
shing Rifles Silver Achievement Award, Dean's 
List 
BAYLESS. James W .. EE Kansa) C ny. Mo. 
Tau Kapp.1 Epsilon; IEEE; Dean's Ltst. 
BEARD. Stephen. PHYS FarminJ:ton, Mo. 
BEATY. Richard D .• CH E Centralia, Ill. 
W . T. Schrenk Society; Southland Corporation 
Scholarship 
BEESO . J ames J. · CH E St. Charles. Mo. 
MRHA. Governor; AICh E. Prestdent. Treasurer; 
Circle K Club. Vice President. Secretar~. Alpha 
Chi Sigma, Master of Ceremon1es: ROTC Band; 
SF l"ndergraduate Research; Freshm.tn A\\.trd 
BE 1 ETT. Cheryl A.· PHYS Washington. Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Stgma P1 Sigma. Secretarr; Ph1 
Kappa Phi ; Coeds. President. V1ce President; 
Women's Dorm Association, Vice President, 
KMSM-FM; Tau Beta Pi Woman's Badfte; Dean's 
List; Curators Award; J ames Foundation Schol. 
arship; First Honors 
Baumann, R. D. 
Beaty, R. D. 
Bayless.) . W. 
Beeson, J.). 
Benneu, C. A. 
BENTON, Clarence R .. ME 
Fifty-niners; AlP 
Benron, C. R. 
Farmingron, Mo. 
BERECIARTU, Winston).- MIN 
Barquisimeto, Venezuela 
BEVEL, Jerry E. - CE Centralia, IlL 
GDI; ASCt;i Phi Kappa Phi ; Fim Honors 
Bohn, T. M . 
Borowicz, J. B. 
Boulware, D . G. 
Boothe, R. E. 
Bosch. A. M. 
Bousman, W . T . 
Bereciatu, W.J. 
Bevel,). E. 
Bording, R. P. 
Botkin, M. N. 
Boyd, L.J. 
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BIERMANN, Arthur H.- PHYS Washington, Mo. 
Fifty-niners; AlP; Sigma Pi Sigma, Treasurer; 
Tau Beta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon, Vice President; 
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma: GDI; Glee Club, 
Librarian; ACM; MRHA; Curators Scholarship; 
First Honors Award; Dean's List 
BODELL, Timothy). . ME Fenton, Mo. 
Tech Club; GDI. Vice President; SAE; JK; Pi Tau 
Sigma 
Biermann, A. H. Bodell, T.J. 
BOHN, Thomas M.- ME Affton, Mo. 
GDI; Engineers' Club, Business M anager. Fresh-
man Pusher; SAE; ASME ; ASTME: Scabbard and 
Blade; ICC; Honor List; SAE Award 
BOOTHE, Raymond E .. CE 
GDI; Prospector's Club; ASCE 
BORDING. Ralph P.- MATH 
BOROWITZ. Jerre . EE 
IEEE 
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 
Rolla. Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BOSCH, Adrian M.- MET Lemay. Mo. 
GDI; AIME, Executive Committeeman; ASM ; 
Alpha Sigma Mu ; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Miner; 
Newman Club; C. L. Dake Geological Society; 
Diester ConcentratOr Scholarship; Dean's List 
BOTKIN. Morris N. -ME Belle. Mo. 
ASME; AIAA ; Baptist Student Union 
BOULWARE, David- ME 
SAE 
Florissant, Mo. 
BOUSMAN, William T.,Jr.- PHYS Affron, Mo. 
Engineers' Club; AlP, Social Chairman; ACM, 
Publicity Chairman; Gamma Delta; Missouri 
Academy of Science. Vice President - Student 
Section 






Boyd. W. W . 




Bracher. D. D . 
Braeckel, T. R. 
r s 
BOYD, William W . - CE Hillsborough. Calif. 
GDI ; Tech Club ; ASCE; Varsity Basketball 
BRACHER, Donald D. - EE Appleron City , Mo. 
BRADLEY, Roger W ayne - PHYS 
Lee's Summit, Mo. 
GDI ; MRHA; Fifcy- niners; AlP 
BRADY, Steven L.- CE Walnut Grove, Mo. 
Shamrock Club, Board of Control ; ASCE; MSPE; 
Scabbard and Blade; Dean's Lise; Joe B. Butler 
Memorial Award ; Intramural Sports; Board of 
Regents Scholarship 
BRAECKEL. Thomas R. - METN Joplin, Mo. 
BRAUN, James L.- EE St. Marys, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theca, Financial Secretary, Treas-
urer , Executive Council; Miner Board; Rollamo 
Board; Newman Club; IEEE; Dean's L ise 
BRAVE, Philip V. - ME Edwardsville, Ill. 
Independents; Tech Club; MSPE; NSPE ; SAE ; 
ASME; ASME ; Dean 's Lise 
BRETHOLD, Rona ld C. - CH E Fenton, Mo. 
MRHA; Shamrock Club; CuratOrs Scholarship 
BREVILLE, David- EE Affcon, Mo. 
Fifcy-niners; IEEE 
Bradley. R. W . 
Braun, ] . L. 
Brave, P. V . 
Brewer. L. C. 
BREWER, Larry C. - UNCL Kansas City, Mo. 
BREWER, Robert W. - ME Paducah, Ky. 
GDI ; Fifty-niners; SAE; ASME; Pi Tau Sigma 
BROWN, Fredric L. - CE Rolla. Mo. 
BROWN, Garry S. - EE Paducah, Ky. 
IEEE ; Era Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi , Corresponding 
Secretary; Phi Kapp a Phi International Fellow-
ship 
BROWN, Henry E. - CE St. Joseph, Mo. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, House Steward , Athletic Manag-
er; MRHA, House Governor; Wesley Foundation; 
Athletic Manager; ASCE; NSPE; Student Council ; 
Srudenr Union Committee 
BROWNE, Michael). - ME Kirkwood. Mo. 
SAE, President; ASME; NSPE; Honor Lise 
BRUNE, Albert E. - ME St. Louis, Mo. 
GO!, Treasurer, Board of Governors; Prospec-
tor's Club, Secretary, Treasurer, Board of Di-
rectors; NSPE; SAE; ASME; Student Council; 
ICC, Vice President 
Brecho ld . R. C. 
Brewer. R. W. 
Breville. D. A. 
Brown. F. L. 
BUBASH , J ames- M E Sr. Louis, M o. 
GDI; Engineers' Club ; SAE ; NSPE 
BULLMAN, George T.- CE Rolla, Mo. 
Sig ma Phi Epsilon ; ASCE; Ca nterbury Club; 
Varsity Football 
BULMER. Richa rd H. - ME O:tark, Mo. 
ASME; SAE; AIAA; NSPE; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Recording Secretary; Curator's Award 
and Scholarship; Caterpillar Scholarship 
BURGARD. Kenneth. MIN Mascoutah. Ill. 
GDI, Fifry-niners; AJME. V1ce President; Student 
lln1on Board; Cross Country Lenerman 
BURKIIARDT, Fred R .. Jr. · ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; SAE 
BURRIS, Terry L. . EE St. Joseph. Mo. 
IEEE; NSPE 
BYRNE. John P .. CH E Kansa~ Cny. Mo. 
CADWELL. Tommy L. . CE Alwn, Ill. 
CALHOUN, William Lee· EE Belleville. Ill. 
GDI; Tech Club; IEEE, NSPE 
CAMERON.). D. 
CAPAGES, Marrin, Jr .. ME Springfield, Mo. 
MRHA, House Governor; Scabbard and Blade, 
Brigade Commander-ROTC Detachment; Person-
nel Assistant-UMR; State Regem's Scholarship; 
University of Missoun Curator's Award; Dean's 
List; DMS 
CAPONE. Gary Joseph . CH E Spnngfield, Ill. 
MRIIA; AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma 
CARL, James W .. CE Springfield . Mo. 
MRIIA; Judicial Board ; ASCE; NSPE ; Chi 
Epsilon. Treasurer; Dean's List 
CA RLSO . Richard C. • CH E 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
CA RMACK, Larry Gene. MET Carmi, Ill. 
GD I; MRHA; Fifty-niners; ASM; AIME; AFS; 







Bulmer, R.H . 
Cadwell, T.L. 
Cari.J.W. 
Brown. I I.E. 
Bubash.J.E. 
Burgard, K. 
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<.ARTf~R. Roben E.- MATII llrJ;h Rrdge. Mo. 
GDI; Tech Club; AssO<.iauon for Computrng Ma-
chines, Newman Cluh; "'M'' Club; VarSHy Cross 
Country 
CARTER. Ronald W. · EE Salem. Mo. 
IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu, lmercolle~-:rate Knights; Cu-
rator's Award; Dean's List. Phr Kappa Phi Book 
Plate Award 
CARTER. Rubin - CE Holmes. ' . Y 
p, Kappa Alpha; ASCE 
CARTER. William L.- ME Marion, Ill. 
Prospectors' Club; SAE; GDI; Dean's Lrst 
CAUBLE, George M .. ME Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
~appa Kappa Psi ; Curator\ Award 
CHAMBERLAIN. Stanley C - ME Galena. Mo 
Kappa Sigma; AIAA; SAE. De.tn s lrst, Curamr s 
Award; Rugby Club 
( h.tpman. K.R. 
( l.unor~. R.A 
( h nes. R.J. 
< hase.J D. 
( l.trk.J D. 
( othraf\. J .L. 
Carter. R.E. 
Ctner. W .L. 
( 1\~ell, M.C. 
( tl\tun. Ms. 
< nl hert. K. 
Cuter. R.W . 
Ctuble. G.M. 
Caner. R.L. 
( hamherlain. S.C. 
CIIAPMAN, Kenneth R.- CE Johnston City, Ill. 
ASC.E; Chi Epsilon; KMSM-FM; Dean·~ List ; Li-
brary. Student Assistant 
CIIASE.JAMES D. - EE Webster Groves. Mo. 
CISSELL. MiltOn C. - CHEM Creve Coeur. Mo. 
CLAMORS. Roger A.- U CL St. Lours. Mo. 
CLARK,James D. - EE St. Louis. Mo. 
Campus Club; IEEE: ACM: UMR Karate Club; 
Dean· s List 
CLAYTON, MichaelS.- CE Hayti. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners, Business Man.Jger, Steward; 
ASCE; " M"' Club; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phr ; ICC; Student Union 
Board. Vice President. Director of Literary and 
Music Committee: Scabbard and Blade; Pershing 
Rrfles. Commanding Officer. Dnll Team Com-
mander; Curator's Award; Knrglm TempiJr Edu-
cauonal Foundation Scholarship; Enoch R. Nee-
dles Scholarship; ROTC Scholarship; DMS; 
Superior Cadet Award; UM R First llonor Award; 
Dean's List; Varsity Ba~eball; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities 
CLYNES. R.J. 
COCIIRAN.J . L. 
COLBERT, Ken- CE l 'naversity City. Mo. 
Alpha Epsilon Pt. Lt. Ma~ter , Scnbe. Pledge 
Master; IFC 
COLE, David L. - ME St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners; AIAA; SAE; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Freshman Rifle Team 
COMSTOCK. Glen David- CF. Mt. Vernon. Mo. 
GDI, Frftr-niners; ASCE. MSPF . (urawr\ Schol-
arshrp 
(ole. D.L. 
Cook. D. L. 
Comstock. G.D 
Cooper. G. E. 
CON IGLIARO. Anthony. EE St. Ann. Mo. 
Thera Ch1. President. Vice Pres1dem. Rush 
Chairman, Steward, Assistant Treasurer; Theta 
Tau, Corresponding Secretary; Sr. Par's Board, 
Secretary; Student Cou nci I. Chairman Arhleuc 
Committee; Newman Club; IEEE; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and llna,ersaues 
CONLEY. Charles H .. C. SC Kirkwood. Mo. 
ACM; IEEE; 'Phi Kappa Phi ; Eta Kappa _Nu; 
Radio Club; Dean's List; Undergraduate Assistant 
CONNER, W•lliam D. Ill . ME Overland. Mo. 
Sigma Pi ; SAE; Alpha Phi Omega; Miner Board; 
Student Publicity Committee; ROTC Band; Cura-
ror's Award; Murphv Compan,· Mechanical Con-
tractors and Engineers Scholarship 
COO K, David L. . MATII 
ACM; Spelunkers Club 
COOPER, Gar)' E .. ME 
Shamrock Club; SAE 
Kansas City. Mo. 
Medina. N Y. 
COWLES, James C. Jr .. ME Springfield. Mo. 
Delta Tau Delta. Steward, ASME, S1. Pat's Board 
COX, Bobby T. · MET Ozark. Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi . Sj.:t. at Arms. Plcd~e MJ~ter; 
Theta Tau. Guard; St Par\ Board. Guard; Cura-
tor 's A"ard 
COX. William E .. EE 
Engineer~· Club; IEE E 
Marion. K}'· 
COZA D.John Machael . ME eosho. Mo. 
GD I; Fifty·naners; A ME, SAE, SPE 
CRADER. Paul M .. ME Onan. Mo. 
GD I; Shamrock Club; SAE 
< RA IG. Glenn Daryl · PIIYS Lebanon. Mo 
Engineers· nub; AlP; Si11ma Pa S•J.:ma; Student 








Cox. W .E. 
Craig, G.D. 
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Creek. L.1 . 
Cumm1ns. R.W. 
DA 1JELS. Jerry Lee- ME 
( rume. S.A. 
( umpcr.J.W. 
Bluford. 111. 
DARE, Roy Ronald - ME Mt. Vernon. Ill. 
GD I; Prospector's Club; ASME ; Pi Tau Sigma; 
Dean's List 
DASARO. Don,tld E. - CE BloomingtOn. Ill. 
MSPE; UMR Karate Club; Pres1dent. Head 
I nstrucror 
DAVIDGE. Gail Kathleen- GEOL Muscatine. Iowa 
Shamrock Club: C. L. Dake Society; AIME: Ameri-
can Associauon of Petroleum Geolog•sts: Society 
of Women Eng1neers. Vice President, Phi Kappa 
Phi: Tau Beta P1 Women's Badge; Student Union 
Literary and Music Comminee; Canterbury Club: 
Women's Re~•dcnt Organization, President. Sec-
retary-Trcl•surer: Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities: UMR Honor Plaque: Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award: Dean ·~ List, V. H. 
McNuu Schol<~r\h1p; T1mmer Foundation Schol-
.~rsh• p: Re~c.m h Assmantsh•p .1 t lJn•' crsit} of 
outhern C.ll1 form.• 
Cummins.J.L. 
<.unnin,cham. H R 
Dalal. P K. 
Dare. R R. 
CREEK. Ll\vrence - CE 
Delta S•gma Ph1. Pres1dent 
Kan~as Cit)'. Mo 
CRUME, Sue A.- CHEM St. James, Mo. 
W. T. Shrenk Society; Society of Women Engi-
neers. Pre~1dem; Coeds. President. Curator's 
Scholarsh1p; Dean's L1~t 
CUMMINS, James L.- ME 
Shamrock Club; SAE 
CUMMI S, Robert- MET 
ASM. AIME, AFS 
Joplin, Mo. 
Vienna. Ill. 
CUMPER,Jim- CE Camdenton, Mo. 
GD I: ASCE; Scabbard and Hlade; MRHA, Board 
of Governors, Judicial Board ; Thomas Jefferson 
Resident Hall. Social Committee 
CUNNI GHAM. Howard R.- ME 
GDI: Co-Op. Ford Motor Company 
Keokuk, Iowa 
DALAL, P. K. - EE Baroda. India 
Shamrock Club: IEEE; lmernational Fellowship: 
Second Honors 
DAMSGARD.James A.- ME St. Joseph. Mo. 
Triangle, Vi ce President, House Manager, Re-
cording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary. 
Chapter EditOr. Assistam Treasurer; ASME; 
SAE; Scabbard and Blade; Dean's List 
D.lm~g•trd.J.A. 
Dasaro. D.E. 
Damels. J L. 
D.tvidgc: (, K 
D,l\ 1d~on. V. 0 D.m~. H ( 
DAV IS, J ack Wiley. ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Delta Tau Delta, Corresponding Secretary. House 
M anager, Assistant Steward 
DAVIS, Ronald D . . N E Rushville, Mo. 
GDI ; MRHA ; Shamrock Club; ASME: SAE; 
Delta Gamma; Second Honors 
Dt Bern . J. 
De~enhardt. E.A 
Denningmann. E. 
Dec:lo. M L 
Delmhm11. WE 
Denn1~. C. L. 
();lVI ~ _I \X' 
Dav1s. R.O. 
DtC.e.1rc. TV 
D<. Lon,a.t. C. E. 
D<.·rh.tke. A.H . 
s • 0 r s e n 1 
DAVIDSON. V. Dale. ME Salem, Mo. 
Fifty-niners ; SAE; MSP E; GDI; Dean's List 
DAVIS. Homer C. III . ME Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
Campus Club; SAE; ASME; Baptist Student· 
Union. Social Chairman, Evangelism Chairman 
0.1\\ born. J.A. De;ttherage. D.R. 
DAWBORN,J. A. 
DEATHERAGE, Donald. EE St. Louis, M o. 
MRHA ; Intramural Football, Softball, Volleyball 
DeBERRY . J ames. ME 
SAE ; ASTME 
Stoutland, Mo. 
DEELO, Michael L. . MET St. Louis, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; ASM; AIM E; Theta Tau; Blue 
Key; Student Union Board. President, Vice Presi-
dent, Social Director 
DEGEARE, Truitt V. · CE Crystal City, M o. 
DEGEN HARDT, Eugene A. . GEOL St. Louis, Mo. 
Prospector's Club; AlEE- IRE ; GDI; SED; ASCE; 
NSPE ; Co-Op Nasa; C. L. Dake Society; Gamma 
Delta; Spelunkers Club; President, Secretary-
Treasurer; Honor List; First Honors 
DELASHMIT , William E.· GEOL Doolittle, Mo. 
SEG; Dean's List ; V. H . McNuu Scholarship 
DE LONG, Carl Edward . CE Grand Rivers, Ky. 
DENNING MANN. Elroy. EE Overland, M o. 
IEEE ; SEG 
DENNIS. Curtis Lee · ME Florissant, Mo. 










Dinkel. T. R. 
r s 
DO ROSTI , J avad. EE Kashan- lran 
Shamrock Club; Iranian Student AssoCiation; In-
ternational Fellowsh1 p 
DOUGHERTY. Thomas). - EE St. Louis, Mo. 
GD I; Fi fty-niners (lub; Hoard of Control; IEEE; 
ICC, Secretary 
DOUGLASS. Clyde M . Jr .. EE 
IEEE; Curator's Award 
DuFRESNE. William W .. ME 
ASTME ; NSPE; Dean's Li~t 





DUMME IER, Charles P. · CE Brookport. Il l. 
GDI; Fifty-n1ners; ASCE; UMR Karate Club 
EADES, Donald L. . ME Florissant. Mo. 
GDI; Prospector's Club, AIAA; P1 Tau Sigma; 
Tau Beta P1 . UMR ROTC Band; First Honor Roll 
EA RNEY, William II - ME 
Tnan~le; SAE; ASME, IFC 
Granue City. Ill. 
D1ekn1.1 nn. J F 
Dobrvn\kl. P. V 
Dodd. V 0 
Doughert 1. 1 .I 
DESE, Phillip • EE Overland. Mo. 
GDI, Fifty-niners Club; IEEE 
DESHO E. Wallace- EF. St Jo~cph. Mo. 
Shamrock Club; IEEE, Eta Kappa Nu. <.orrt:· 
spond1ng Secretary; Dean's Lise ; Curator'\ 
Award; Second Honors; Seracoma Scholar~h1p 
DIEKMA1 1 .James E.- ME t Lou1s. Mo 
P1 Kappa Alpha. H ouse Manager. Sgt. at Arms. 
ASME; Ne'' man <..lub; If(. ; Rollamo Hoard ; 
ASTME. Chairman. Secund V1ce Ch:urm<ln 
01 GES. James R .. ME Rolla. Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; SAE; ASME 
DINKEL. Ted R. - GEOL St. Lou1s. Mo. 
Fifw-mners Club; AIME ; Sigma Gamma Sigma; 
Scabbard and Blade. Staff Officer; C. 1.. Dakc So-
ciety; Pershing Rifles, Scaff Officer; Dean's L1st: 
PMS Award; DMS; V. H . McNUTT Scholarship 
DOBRYNSKI, Peter V .. EE St. Louis. Mo. 
Fifty-niners Club; GDI; IEEE; Raiders Radio Club 
DOOD. Vernon Oren. CE W<:-hh ( 1t1. Mo. 
DOERR, Jerry W. - C. SC. St. Louis. M o. 
GDI; ACM; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau l3ct<l Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Russ1an Club 
Doerr. J. W 
Dou~lass. C. M . 
Dorosu,J 
DuFresne. W W 
EASTBURN, Michael R. · PHYS Rolla. Mo. 
ECKSTEIN. Vernon G. - ME Beaufort. Mo. 
GDJ; Tech Club ; SAE 
EGGLESTON, J ohn H .. ME LaGra n,l\c Park. Ill. 
ELAM, Anthony R.- CE Rolla, Ill. 
ELDER, Gary . EE St. Joseph . Mo. 
Engineers' Club; IEEE; Alpha Phi Omelia 
EPPS, Ronald C.. PHYS Mt. Vernon. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty· nlners Club; AlP; Carnauon Scholar-
5h1p; Dean's List 
ERDMANN, Fred William - GEOL 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Theta Xi , Vice President, House Manager; AIM£; 
C. L. Dake Society; SEG, Treasurer; Kappa Kappa 
Psi; Spelunkers Club; Rock Climbing Club, Presi-
dent, Vice President, Treasurer; Glee Club; 
Dean's List; UMR Band; Rolla Community 
Orchestra 
ERVIN, Kenneth W . - EE Cape Girardeau, M o. 
Engineers ' Club; IEEE ; Baptist Student Union; 
Dean's List 
ERVIN, Walter M .. EE Cape Girardeau , Mo. 
ERWIN, Ivan A .. CH E Kansas City. Mo. 
AIChE; Russian Club; International Fellowship; 
First Honors 
ESTILL, George T. - ME 
ETTLEMAN, Fred . ME 
Distinguished Military Student 
Lebanon, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
EVANS,James H.- CE Vandalia, Mo. 
GDI; Tech Club; ASCE; Scabbard and Blade; Phi 
Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon, Associate Editor of 
Transit; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Curator's 
Award; Tau Beta Pi Freshman Friendship Award; 
Enoch R. Needles Scholarship; ROTC Scholarship 
EVANS,John M.- ME St.Joseph, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta, Secretary, Executive Council, 
Sgt. at Arms; Pi Tau Sigma; IK, Expansion Offi. 
cer; Blue Key, President, Vice President, Alumni 
Secretary; Rollamo, Editor-in-Chief, Business 
Manager, Spons Editor; Miner; Curator's. Schol-
arship; Dean's List; Newman Club; Student Execu-
tive Club, Chairman; Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities 
EVANS, Ronald E .. CE Lockwood, Mo. 
ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Dean's 
List 
Epps. R. C. 
E\till. G. T. 
Erdmann, F. W. 
Euleman. F. 
Duga n, W. T. 
Earney. W. H. 
Eggleston, ) . H. 
Ervin, K . W . 
Evans.) . H . 
Dummeier. C.. P. 
Eastburn. M. R. 
Elam. A. 
Ervin, W. M. 
Evans.). M . 
Eades, D. L. 
Eckstein . V. G. 
Elder. G. 
Erwin. I. A. 
Evans. R.. E. 
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FAENGER. Al-CE Mehlville. Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; ASCE; ASMF. 
FAINTIC H. Mar~hall ~-.MATH 
Llmversny Cit}'· Mo. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Scribe. Muster; TK. Sgt. at 
Arm~. Trea~urer; Alpha Ph1 Omega. Kappa Mu 
Epsi lon ; Sigma Pi Sigma; IFC; KMSM-FM. An-
nouncer; St. Louis Alumni Scholarship; Lewi) E. 
Young Memorial Scholarshap: Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Plate Award; Fir~t Honors Award; Varsity Track 
Letterman 
FALKI.ER. Anhur C.. GEO PHYS Cedar Hill. Mo. 
Fifty-n•ners Club: SEG 
FALLERT. David M .. ME Sr. john, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamrnn. Trea~urer, Rush Chairman; 
Pi Tau Sigma; IK ; 1 ewman Club; Curator's 
Award; Dean's Li~t 
FARNIA. K . . ME Rasht. Iran 
FARRIS. Kenneth E .. EE Dexter. Mo. 
Engineers· Club: Era Kappa u; Kappa Mu Epsi-
lon; Curator's Award 
FARROW.James M .. ME Independence. Mo. 
GOJ; Shamrock Club; SAE; Curawr's Award 











fi x, R. 
Falkier. A.C. 
Farris. K.E . 
Fallert. O.M. 
Farrow. J .M. 
FERRETTI. Michael E .. CE St. Louis, Mo. 
GO!; Engineers' Club, Treasurer. Intramural 
Manager; ASCE ; ICC; Dean's List; PMS Award 
FEUCHTER. William H .. MET Rolla , Mo. 
FICK. Robert C. . ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta; ASME: SAE; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Intercollegiate Knights, Secretary; Theta Tau; Pi 
Tau Sigma; Miner, Copy Ediror, Technical Ad-
visor. Assistant Make-up Editor; Rollarno Board; 
Student Union Board. DirectOr of Literary and 
Music Comminee; Dean's List; Curator's Award 
FIELD. Cyrus W . Jr .. ME Margarita. Canal Zone 
GO!: MRHA: Fifty- niners Club; AIAA; Dean's 
List 
FILICHOWSKI. Wayne).· ME Affton. Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. President. Treasurer. His-
wrian; A I AA. President, Vice President; Alpha 
Phi Omega; SAE; Theta Tau; Blue Key, IFC. Vice 
President, Judicial Board Chairman; Dean's List 
FINNEY.Joseph C.. CH E Cedarville. Ohio 
MRHA; AIChE ; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Place Award 
FISHER. Jimmie L.. EE Center, Mo. 
Fiftv-niners ; IEEE: AlP; Work Study Program; 
Eta Kappa u; Tau Beta Pi; Curaror's Award 
FIX. Raymond. EE Detroit, Mich. 
Tech Club; "M" Club ; Football 
FLANAGAN, David T. Ill . CE St. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theca. Assistant Treasurer. Rush 
Chairman; GDI; MRHA ; ASCE; Alpha Phi 
Omega. Treasurer; IFC ; Newman Club; Phi Kappa 
Theta Alumni Activity Award; lntramurals 
fLEMfNG. Donald N. · CE Jefferson City. Mo. 
Beca Sigma Psi, Vice President. Steward; ASCE; 
St. Pat's Board; Gamma Delta 
FLUCHEL, Ralph B .. EE St. Louis. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma, Treasurer; IEEE; Blue Key; IK. 
Vice President, Theta T a u. Pledge Trainer; Tau 
Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Era Sigma. Vice 
President; Era Kappa Nu; Miner; Rosalie Tilles 
Scholarship; Who's Who Among Students 
in American C<>lleges and U ni versiries 
H.tnaAan. D.T. 
t=oull-.. L. R. 
Flem1n~. D.N. 
Fouts. (, . L. 
FLUGRAD, DoMdd R. Jr. - ME St.Joseph. Mo. 
Plu Kappa Theta. Historian; SAE; ASME; lnrer-
tolle~-: i ate Knights; Theta Tau. Secretary. Vice 
Pre\idenr; Blue Key; Pi Tau Sigma: Tau Beta Pi ; 
lt=C.. Prc~ident : .. Hermes.. Editor. Rollamo; 
Mm<.:r. Copv Editor. Make-l'p Echwr. Ediwr-in-
( lm:f. 'tudent L'nion Committee. Newman Club; 
Dean ·~ Ltst. \XIho's \XIho Amon/-! Students in 
Ameman Colleges a nd Untversltles: Phi Kappa 
Ph1 Bool-. Plate Award : First I lonors Award; 
Youn~ Executives Club 
FOSTER. Kevin C. - G EOPHYS Swmford. Conn. 
SEG. President. Secretary: UMR Karate Club. 
Treasurer. Dea n's List 
FOULK. l.onnte Ra~·- EE B•rch Tree. Mo. 
t=tft\ -n• ners. I EEE: Baptist Student l 1nion. Execu-
ti'e ( ounnl. Curator's Scholarshtp; Deans List 
FOUTS. (o.tn· L. - CE 
Prmpecwr s ( lub 
FOX. Rod~cr Eilts - ME 
FRANK . .J .t mc' A . ME 
GD I; SAE 





Enl-!tnccr\' ( lub; MSPE: A <.E. Pht Kapp <t Phi : 
T.tu Beta Pt, Cht Epsilon. VICe Prestdent, Unwn 
Od Sdwl.trsht p: l ' M R Honors 
FRl:RKI:'IJ(, , L1mell L.- EE Spnn~-:ficld. Mo. 
llonor Lt\t 
FRI< KF. lilrnh.trd [)-ME Shrcw,burv. Mo. 
MRIIA; Shamrock Club; SAE: ASTME: Dean's 
l .l~t 
FRITS< IIEL. L.trry E. - PHYS Macomb. Ill. 
MRHA. AlP . IK : Si~ma Pi StJ.:ma. Trcilsurcr; Tau 
Hct<t Pt. K.tppa Mu Epsilon: Pht Eta Stgrna: Pht 
K.tpp•• Plu . Pht Kappa Phi Boo!-. Pl.uc A"ard. 
Dc.l n ' Ll\t 
Flurhcl. R.B. 
Fox. R F. 
Frerk•nl-!. L.L. 
Flul-!rad. D R. 
Frank.J .A. 






G.1nd1. G. K. 
(,alnes. D.L. 
G;tnd1.j.). 
GE RHARD, Gary E.· PETR Morrison. Ill. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Pres1dent, House Manager. 
Sentinel; AI M E; SPE ; St. Pat's Board 
GER IG. Frank A. Ill · CE Rolla. Mo. 
Sigma Nu. Lr. Commander, Commander; ASCE; 
Alpha Phi Omega; Chi Epsilon; Pledge Marshal; 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Ph1; Kuate Club 
GIESELMAN. William- EE 
Engineers· Club; IEEE 
G ILBERT. William E .. EE 
Wood River. Il l. 
Quincy. Ill. 
G ILLHAM, Kenneth L. · M E Lebanon. Mo. 
GD I; Fifty-niners Club; ASM E; SAE; NES 
G ILMO RE, Floyd Jr. · EE Kansas City. Mo. 
G ILST RAP, james W. · CE Maplewood, Mo. 
MRI lA; ASCE; MSPE; Chi Epstlon. Secretary. 
Pres1denr; Undergraduate Assi~tantsh1p; Person-
nel Assistant in Dormitories 
(,,unes. G. 
{,;tnt. G.L. 
G.unson. J .E. 
Gass.J.W. 
1-RITZINGER. Thoma\ J . ME Bellc:ville. Ill. 
(,A!NES. DaVId L. - CE 
ASCE. Co-Op 
GAINES. Gary. CE 
Spnnl(field. Ill. 
Dexter. Mo. 
GANDI. Gopal K. - CI J E Ahmedabad Guj. India 
GA O J. Jyotindra). · ME Bombay. India 
lnd1.1 Association; SAE. ASME; MSPE: Honor 
Roll 
GANT. Gary Lee · ME Kan~as Ctty. Mo. 
GDI: Fifty-niners Club; SAE 
GAR RISON, John E. - M E Wdliamsvil le. Ill. 
SAE; ASME; Dean·s List 
GARRISO , Roger W. - EE Joplin. Mo. 
GASPAROV IC. George M .. ME Rolla. Mo. 
GASS, John William · M E Collinsville. Ill. 
GDI; Tech Club; SAE; Pi Tau Sigma. Vice-Presi-





Gieselman. W. A. Gilbert, W . E. 
GOLDBOGEN. M . Gregory . GEOL 
Lake Zurich, Ill. 
Alpha Epsilon Pt. Master. Lt. Master, Scribe; 
SEG; Kappa Kapp;t Psi. Publicity Chairman; 
St. Pat · ~ Board; KMSM.f-M. Radio Announcer; 




Gorrell. J. W. 
Goldbogen, M .G. 
Gorman. M.W. 
Gossett, C. B. 
Gillham. K. L. 
Gil more. F. 
Coldm;tn. G.M. 
Gorman. M.D. 
Gossen. D .M . 
s • e n 1 0 r s 
CITTEME IER. Joseph F .. CE Rolla, Mo. 
GODFREY. Houston. CE Paducah. Ky. 
G OJ; Ftftv·ntners Club: ASCE. Prestdem, TredS· 
urer; Chi Epsilon. Pledge Marshal ; Independents. 
Board of Governors 
Gilsrrap,J.W . Girtemeier,J .F. 
GOLDMAN. Geoffrey M .. PHYS Decatur. Ga 
GORDON. James R .. EE Campbell, Mo. 
Engineer~· Club; IEEE; ICC 
GORMAN. Marion W .. ME Liberty. Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Vice President ; ASME ; Alpha Phi 
Omega; St. Pat's Board; Newman Club 
GORMA . Mar"tn D .. MET University Gty. MCI. 
ASM; AI ME; Alpha Sigma Mu: Dean's List 
GORRELL.J.tmes W . . CE Mt Vernon. Ill. 
GDI. Prospecwr·~ Club. Bu~iness Mana~er, 
ASCE. Cht Epstlon: ICC. Vice Prestdent 
GOSSI:TT. Charles B. II · EE Independence. Mo. 
IEEE. Prowam Chairman. Vice Chatrman 
GOSSETT. David M .. EE Jndependenle. Mo. 
GD I; Campus Club, IEEE. Secretary; Radio Cluh. 
Stiltion M anager. Activtties Ch,tirman; Student 










Graham. W .J. 
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G REGORY, William Barry. MATH Carthage. Mo. 
G Dl ; Shamrock Club. Board of Dtrectors 
GRIDER, J ames T. · METN Caledonia, Mo. 
MRIJA ; ASM; ATME; NES 
G RUENLOH , J ames F. · ME Florissam, Mo. 
GUADA. Francisco J avier . ME Caracus, Venezuela 
MRHA ; SAE; FELA, Vice Presidem, Treasurer; 
International Fellowship 
G UELBERT. Wayne C. . ME Creve Coeur, M o. 
Campus Club, President, Boa rd of Governors; 
AIAA; SAE; ASME; IK ; Phi Eta Sigma, Corre-
sponding Secretary; Pi Tau Sigma; Blue K ey; Tau 
Beta Pi ; Pi Kappa Phi ; Student Counci l; ICC; Stu-
dent Union Board, Publicity Comminee; Newman 
Club, Independents; General Motors Scholarship; 
American Power Conference Award; Phi Kappa 
Pht Book Plate Award; First Honors Award 
G llUCK. Matthew - EE Joplin, M o. 
G 0 1; Eta Kappa Nu; Pht Theta Kappa; Curator's 
S<:holarship; Alumni Stholarship 
GUVF.NIR , Yavuz Mehmet . CE Ista nbul. Turkey 
G DI ; Shamrock Club ; ASCE; International Fellow-
ship. Vice President 
GUY.John Leroy. MATH St. J oseph. Mo. 
Trtangle. Assistant Treasurer; Alpha Pht Omega; 





Gregory. W .B. 
G RADY, Robert L. · EE Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
GDI; Engineers' Club; IEEE 
GRAHAM. Gary R.- CH E Mexico, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice President, Treasurer; 
AIChE, President, Reporter; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Alpha Cht Sigma, Blue K ey, Pht Kappa Phi , Tau 
Beta Pi; Studem Council 
GRAHA M , George A.· PHYS St. Louis, Mo. 
G DI ; Engineers' Club ; AlP, Sigma Pi Sigma; 
ACM; Phoco Club; Curator's Award; Career 
United Club Scholarship 
G RAHAM , Thomas W .• CE W ardell, Mo. 
G RAHAM, William).· CE Fredericktown. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners Club; ASCE; Secretary, Corre-
sponding Secretary; MSPE ; Chi Epsilon, 
Curacor's Award 
GREEN, Robert E. · CE Caruthersville, Mo. 
GREEN, William]. · CE St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners Club, Board o f Control; ASCE 
GREER, Dennis L. . EE Norris City. Ill. 
GDI; Fifty-niners Club; Tau Beta Pi , Treasurer; 
Eta Kappa Nu, Vice President; Steinmesch Memo-
rial Scholarship; Second Honors; Dean ·s List 
G REGO RY, Charles A .. PHYS Rolla, Mo. 
Greer, D .L. 
Grider, J.T. 
Gregory, C.A. 
Gruenloh, J .F. 
IIACKMUTH. Henrr K.- Cll E Bartlesvtlle, Okla. 
HACKE. Kenneth P. - ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Shamrock Club 
HA ILEY, John L. · GEOL St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty- niners; C. L. Oakc Societ}'; Spelunkers; 
Newman Club 
IIALL, Ronald W . · EE St. Louis, Mo. 
HALLETT, Michael Dean · EE Kansas City, Mo. 
Engineers' Club; Eta Kappa Nu ; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi ; Pershing Rifles, Expansion Officer 
HANSEN, Charles Milton · ME St. Joseph, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; ASME; Alpha Phi Omega, Sec-
retary; Theta Tau, Preside.nt, Guard; Blue Key; 
IFC, Vice President; Miner, Secretary, Business 
Manager; Curator's Scholarship; Dean's List; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities 
HANSEN, Stanley Severin II • PHYS St. Joseph, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice President, Rush Chair. 
man; Student Union Literary and Music Commit· 
tee; Publicity Committee; Alpha Phi Omega; IK; 
Page Trainer; Miner; AIAA; AlP, President, Sec-
ret.ary; National .Science Foundation Undergradu-
ate Resear,ch Participation Grant; Alumni Asso· 
ciation Scholarship; First Honors; Tau Beta Pi; 
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Era Sigma, Historian; Sigma 
Pi Sigma, Membership Chairman; Blue Key; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities 
HARBIN, Robert Lee. CE Kansas City, Mo. 
ASCE; Chi Alpha, President; Curator's Award 
HARDIE, Madonna . CE St. Louis, Mo. 
ASCE; MSPE ; Society of Women Engineers; Chi 
Epsilon; Curator's Award; Washington University 
Scholarship; Dean's List 
HARDIE, Michael G. · CE Ozark, Mp. 
Kappa Sigma, Secretary; ASCE; Vice President, 
Treasurer; MSPE; Alpha Phi Omega, Secretary; 
Miner; Newman Club; Dean's List 
HARDY, Michael E.· CH E St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; MRHA; T ech Club; AIChE; Alpha Chi 
Sigma, Reporter; St. Pat's Board; Student Coun-
cil, Treasurer; Spelunkers Club; Russian Club; 
Dean's List; Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities 
HARMON. James Roger. ME Steelville, Mo. 
Chi Alpha, Vice President 
HARMON, Larry Gene 
HARMON, Leslie. CER Sullivan, Mo. 
Campus Club; ACS, President, Treasurer; Kera-
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HARMON, Robert L.-EE 
Veteran. U.S. Air Force 
0 
HATCHER, Paul Thomas-MET 
HAYES. Danny Martin -ME 
r s 
Sr. J ames, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Hayden, Mo. 
HEABERLIN, Allen Lee-EE Kirksville, Mo. 
GDI; Shamrock Club; MSPE: IEEE; Blue Key; 
Alpha Phi Sigma; Gamma Delta; Band; Chess 
Club; Clarinet Choir; Curator's Transfer Award; 
Regents Scholarship; Physics Award 
HEDDrN, WilliamJ .-GEOL Thayer. Mo. 
Fifty-niners; SAME: SEG: AlP: Tau Beta Pi; 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon: Honorary Member. Sigma 
Pi Sigma; C.L. Dake Society; Chi Alpha. Vi ce 
President; Radio Club; Curator's Scholarship; 
Socony-Mobi l Scholarship; V.H. McNutt 
Scholarship 
HEFFERLY, Gerald E.-EE Granite City. Ill. 
Triangle, President. Treasurer; IEEE; Circle K; 










Hennenhoefer. T . 
Herbold. A.E. 
Hatcher, P.T. 
Hedden. W .J. 
Hayes, D .M. 
Hefferly. G.E. 
HEI~LIN, Larry Smith-EE Jefferson City, Mo. 
Lambd a Chi Alpha ; AlP: Alpha Phi Omega; Phi 
Eta Sigma; Sil(ma Pi Sigma; Student Counci l; Stu-
dent Union Recreation Committee; Curacor's 
Award 
HEIMEL. Michael Charles-CE Independence. Mo. 
GO! ; Shamrock Club; ASCE; Dean's List; Mi lom 
W. Bekins Scholarship 
HEKMAT, Mohsen-PET E Tehran , Persia 
A I ME: SPE; Sports Car Club; Honor List 
HELMKAMP. Lyndell L-EE Moro, Ill. 
GDJ; Independents; Tech Club; IEEE. Treasurer, 
Executive Board; Alpha Phi Omega. Sgc. at Arms, 
Historian; Circle K; Amateur Radio Club, Treas-
urer. President; Gamma Delta. Corresponding 
Secretary. Treasurer; Honors List ; Southern 
Illinois University Scholarship and Activity 
Award: I IIi n oi s State Scholarship. Honorary 
Scholarship; G lee Club 
HENNECKE, Edward W.-CHEM Gordonville, Mo. 
M RHA. Governor, Election Committee Chairman; 
GDI; Shamrock Club; W. T. Schrenk Society, Vice 
President; Dean's List · 
HENNEN HOEFER. Thomas G.-ME 
Normandy. Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Secretary; ASME; AIAA; 
Alpha Phi Omega, Historian; Blue Key: Thera 
Tau; IK. Recorder; Pi Tau Sigma; Miner. Secre-
tary; Newman Club; Freshman of the Year; Who's 
Who Among Students in America n Colleges and 
Universiries 
HENRIKSON. Ralph L.-EE Kankakee, fll. 
MRHA; Judicial Board, House Scholastic And 
Elections Chairman: IEEE; Wesley Foundation 
HENSON. Chester A. Jr. -CE Wi lliamsville, Mo. 
Acacia, President, First Vice President. Second 
Vice President, Corresponding Secretary. Treas-
urer; ASCE; SAME; Sr. Par's Board; Dean's List; 





HERBOLD, August E.-ME Thayer, Mo. 
GDI: Fifty-niners; SAE 
HEROLD, David A.-ME Kirkwood, Mo. 
Delta Tau Delta; ASME; SAE; Newman Club; 
ROTC Wings; Advanced ROTC 
HEUISER. Benny-CE Sikeston. Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Vice President. Treasurer; 
ASCE; AIAA 
HICKAM. Michael). 
HICKENBOTHAM. Harley D.-Cl-1 E 
Maplewood, Mo. 
Fifty-niners ; AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma, Recorder, 
Treasurer: Baptist Student Union, Vice President, 
Missions Chairman. Student Center Chairman; 
Dean's List 
HICKS, Ronald R.-CE East St. Louis. Ill. 
ASCE 
HILGENDORF, Robert L.-CE Bethalro. Ill. 
Sigma Nu; ASCE; Scabbard and Blade 
HILL Roland M.-EE St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners, Secretary. Board of Control; 
IEEE; Student Housing Committee, Secretary, 
Chairman; St. Pat's Board; Dean·s List; Mon-
santo Chemica l Company Scholarship 
HODGES, Phii-CH E Warson Woods, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma, Tau 
Beta Pi 
HOFFMEISTER, David C.-C H E J ackson. Mo. 
HOFMEISTER, Harry R.-ME Rolla, Mo. 
HOLIMAN, David D.-EE Glendale, Mo. 
GDI ; MRHA; Tech Club; IEEE; Eta Kapp Nu, 
Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi; Merit Scholarship 
HOLLANDER , William David -MET 
Centralia, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; AFS; AIChE; ASM; AIME: 
Alpha Phi Omega; Kappa Kappa Psi, Vice Presi-
dent; Alpha Sigma Mu ; Rollamo Board; Band; 
Glee Club; A.B. Chance Co. Engineering 
Scholarship; Dean's List. 
HOLLENBERG. G. W. 
Hickam, M.J . 
Hodges, P.F. 
Hoilman, D.O . 
Hickenbmham. H.D . 
Hoffmeister. D.C. 
Hollander, W .O. 
Hicks. R.R. 
Hofmeister. H.R. 




Hornbuckle. J .C. 
Hott~reve . ).C. 
Horne. G.H. 
HOLMAN. Terry J .- ME Lamar, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; SAE; ASME; AIAA ; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Kappa Mu Epsilon; Chnstian Soence Or-
gamzauon 
HOLTGREVE.JameC.- EE Collinsville, Ill. 
GDI; Tech Club; IEEE; Pershing Rafles; Drill 
Team, Dean's List 
HOPK INS. Wayne). - ME St. Louis, Mo. 
ASME ; SAE ; AIAA ; Pi Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi, 
Treasurer. Vice President; Phi Kappa Phi 
HORNBUCKLE , Jack C. - EE East St. Louis. Ill. 
Delta Sigma Phi ; IEE E; Alpha Phi Omega; Scab-
bard and Blade; Student Council ; " M" Club; 
Chicago Tri bune A'' ard; Varsi ty Basketball 
HORNE. Gaq H.- EE Paedmom, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Vice Presadent. Treasurer, 
Steward; IEEE; MSPE; Em Kappa Nu ; Tau Beta 
Pi ; Curawr's Scholarship, Dean's List 
HOUSE. H.mford L. - CI I E Bonne Terre. Mo. 
GDI; Shamrock Club. Hoard of Control; AIChE ; 
I K. President, Regional President; Glee Club ; 
Secretary. President; St. Joseph Lead Company 
Scholarshtp; tudem Council Commiut:e 




HOUSE R. Donald James - C.F Sr. Louis. Mo. 
HUBE R. Thomas V. · ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Delta Si~rna Pht. Vice President; fEEE; SAE; 
ASME. Pha Eta Stgma, CuratOr's Award: Dean's 
Last 
HUG IIES, IIarold- CE 
Sigm.t Pi. A CE 
Mtlhtadt. Il l. 
HUG IIFS. Vargil W. Jr.- PHYS L<•adwood, Mo. 
Engineers· Club; Chi Alpha; Robert Emmett Dye 
Scholar~ hip 
HUNTE R. Herben E.· EE 
IEEE; GDI: MRHA 
Kan~.ts Lit\'. Mo. 
HURLEY, Timothy J .- MET Cedar Falls, Iowa 
GD I; Tech Club; Student Council; FI:F Scholar-
ship; Dean's List 
H UTCHESON. Donald W .- ME DeSoto, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; SAE; ASME; Pi Tau Sigma, Vice 
Presadent; Baptist Student Union. President, Sec-
retary. Enlistment Chairman 
HYDE, N.C. 
HYDZlK, Richard M.- EE Jennings. Mo. 
Theta Chi; IEEE: Alpha Phi Omega: IFC: Dean's 
List 
I lubec. T .W . 
Hunter, H.E. 
Hughes, I I.E. 
Hurley. T.J. 
llutcheson, D . W . Hyde, N.C. 
IGUARAN. Norberw. GEOL 
Colombia South Ameraca 
Campus Club; FELA, Treasurer; International 
Fellowship 
INMAN. PaulL. - CER 
Fi fty-ni ners; A CS; Independents; 
Club; Dean's List 
Rolla, Mo. 
Prospector 's 
Jacquin, K. J. 
Jarrett, W . J. 
J ohnson, E. 
Jain, S.C. 
Jennings. F. W . 
johnson, H . E. 
llyd;ik, R. M. 
lguaran, N. 
J anuary. G. L. 
Johler, C. B. 
Johnson. 0. E. 
s • r s e n 1 0 
JACKSON. Roland Ono ·MET N St. Louis. Mo. 
Eng1neers' Club; ASM-AIME; Alpha Sigma Mu: 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi ; Student Council; 
NES. Treasurer; Alcoa FoundatiOn Scholarship; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; first Honors 
Award 
JACQUIN, Kenneth - EE St. Louis, Mo. 
GD I: Shamrock Club; IEEE; Dean's List 
Inman, P. L. J ackson, R. 0 . 
)AI . Suresh C.. ME Bombay. India 
P1 Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi ; India Association 
JANUARY, Garry Lee- EE St. Louis, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. President; I r:EE; .. M " Club. 
Treasurer; Key Club; Alpha Phi Omega; Theta 
Tau. IFC; L10n's Club Freshman Football Schol-
arship 
JARRETT, Walter J .. ME Brenrwood, Mo. 
MRHA; SAE. AIAA; Pi Tau Sigma; Photo Club. 
Pres1dent; Inter-Varsity Chnstian Fellowship. 
President. V1ce President; KMSM-FM Program 
Director; Dean's List 
JENNINGS, Floyd W . II- CH E Warrenton, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; AIChE; Scabbard and Blade; 
Alpha Chi Sigma; Wesley Foundation, President, 
Vice President Raiders, Commanding Officer; 
Curator's Award; Armed Forces Chemical A~so­
ciation Award ; OMS 
)OHLER. Cra•g . Cll E East Al ton. Ill. 
GD I; Fifty-mners; AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma, Re-
corder ; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi 
JOHNSON. Edward - EE 
GD I; MRHA. IEEE 
J O HNSON. Herman E. Jr. · M E 
Fifty-niners; A!AA; SAE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Ann, Mo. 
JOHNSON. Ondlc E.- ME Jefferson C1ty. Mo 





Johnson, P. E. 




JOH SON. Paul Edward. MET 
Johnson, S. S. 
Jones, L. E . 
r s 
St. Charles. Mo. 
GD I; Fifty-nincrs; NES. Secretary; Scabbard and 
Blade; first Honors; Dean's List; Student Union 
Billiards Tournament. First Place 
JOH SO . StephenS .. CE Paris. Ill 
JO ES. Jame~ H .. Cll E Belleville, Ill. 
AIChE; Alpha (hi Sigma, Reporter ; Phi Kapp<t 
Ph• ; Dean ·s lise: First Honors 
JONES, James P. · ME 
JONES. Larry Edward · MET 
JONES. Ronald E.· MET 





St. Louis, Mo. 
JONES. Wilham R. · ME 
JOSLJ . Tom L. · EE 
Sigma Pi . Secretary, 
Miner 
Parliamentarian; IEEE; 
JUNGMEYER. Ernest W .. CE Jefferson City. Mo. 
GD I; Campus Club; ASCE; MSPE 
KAHRS. J effrey. CIIEM Sedalia, Mo. 
W. T Schrenk Sooery; Kappa Kappa Psi. Vice-
President, Golden Eagles kr Divers; Curator's 
Award 
KAISER. Kenneth W .• EE Sedalia, Mo. 
IEEE, Shamrock Club; Scabbard and Blade ; 
Miner. Gamma Delta, Pres•dent. VICe-President. 
Treasurer; Spelunkers Club; ROA Award ; Dean 's 
List 
Jones,]. H. 
Jones, R. E. 
Jones, W. R. 
Kahr~,J. W. 
KALASKIF. FrankE . ME Alton. Ill. 
Tech ( lub. Pre~1d<:nr; ASME. St. P.at·~ Board; 
ICC 
KALHORN. Gene f .. ME Sr Luu1s. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma, Pres•dent. V1ce-Pres•dcnt. Rush 
ChairmJn; ASME. Prcs•dent. Vice-President, 
SAE; Alpha Ph1 Omega; Theta Tau. V1ce-Pre\1· 
dent; I FC. Pres1dent. Secrct.try: Student Unum 
Board. Vice- President. Treasurer. Recreation.tl 
Director; Who's Who Among Student\ in Amcri. 
can Colleges and llniversiue~; llncon Oil Schol. 
arship: Curator'~ Award and Scholarship 
KAMMAN,James I larry. ME St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; Terh Club; AIAA; Tau Beta Pi. Vice-Presi-
dent; Ph1 Kappa Ph1; P1 Tau Sigma, ( orrespond-
•ng Secretary; Ph1 Eta S•gma; Glee ( lub; Cura-
tor's Aw.1rd; First llonors 
KARBERG. Alan F.· CE St Louis. Mo. 
F1fty-n•ners; ASCE, GDI; SAE 
KASTEL, Richard L. . ME Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Thera; ASME; SAE; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Theta Tau; Miner ; Rollamo; KMSM-FM; Student 
Union Board; Dean's L•sr: C\\ man Club; Glee 
Club; MRHA; Independents 
Josten, T. L. 
Kaiser. K. W . 
Jungmeyer. E. W. 
Kalaskie. F. R. 
KASTEN. Donald Gene. EE Jack\on. Mo. 
Shammck. Board of Directors ; IEEE; Eta Kappa 
Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Wesley Foundation; Lucy 
Wonham James S<holar~hip; Second Honors , 
Dean's Ll\t 
KAl/FFMAN.Jim . MATH Prin<eton. Mo. 
ACM; Baptist Student Union, Enlistment Chair-
man: Dean 's Li)t. lmramural Spom. College 
Bo\\ I League 
KAZEMI. Moneze · F.E Tehran, Iran 
Iranian Student A~sociation, Pre~ident, Dean\ 
L•sr. I ntcrnational Fellowship 
K F r V F. Fred . EF St Lout~. M(l. 
(,DI. Tau Beta Pt, Plu Lta St~ma; Oc.lll\ Ltst 
KFIIRMAN. Robert F • GEOL St Loui~. Mo. 
C.1mpu) Club; ACM. Vice-President; SE<,. KHppa 
M u Epsi I on. Record in~ ccretary; T .1 u Beta Pi: 
Nt:\\man Club. President. Editor; Fifty-ntner~; 
V. II McNutt Undcr~raduate Scholar~hip; V. H. 
McNuu Summer Ftdd Camp Scholarshtp 
KFU FR. Mtehael L.. <II E OltH•ttt. Mo. 
MRIIA. Prestden1. Vice-President: Al(hE. 
Treasurer; Alph.t Cht Sigma. Vice-Pre~tdent; 
Scabbard and Blade: Student linton Board. Rerre-
ati<>n Director: Independents: Who's Who Among 
Students in Amertran Colleges and Universtues; 
Dean 's List; Junior Execuuve Forum 
KELTON, Frank W .. MF Centralta. Mo. 
KEMPER . Wayne W .. EE Ber~er. Mo. 
Campus Club: Curawr's Award 
Ki-.$11. AJit Kumar. MET 
KEY. Patrtck C. • ME 
KEYMANN. David]. . GEOL 
GO!; MRHA; Campus Club; 
< lub. ROTC Raiders 
Our~apur. India 
Rol la, Mo. 
Steelvtllc. Mo. 
SAE; Spelunkers 
KIEFFER.John. MATIJ Sr. Louts. Mo. 
MRIIA; Engineers' Club; IK. ChancellC>r, Kappa 
Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta Stgma; Phi Kappa Pht 
KINCAID . CarlL.· ME St Louis. Mo. 
St~ma Phi Epsilon, President. Recorder; Theta 
Tau. Secretary, Corresponding Secreqtry ; Pi Tau 
Sigma; Alpha Phi 0 me~a; Blue Key. President. 
Vite-Presidem, Alumni Secretary, IK. Presi-
denc; IFC. Vice-Prestdent, Miner; Student Union 
Soc~:1l Committee; Dean's List; Who's Who 
Among Students in Amertcan Colleges and Uni-
versities; ASME; Who's Who in College Frater-
nities ; St. Pat's Knight; Greek Week God (! lades) 
KING, Elior. MATH New York, N.Y. 
Fifty-niners; ASME; ASM; SHC; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon 
KING. Randall K. - EE Kansas C.tty. Mo. 
GOI; Prospector's Club; IEEE. Vice-Prestdent. 
Secretary; Eta Kappa Nu. Initiation Chairman; 
Tau Beta Pi. lnniattOn Chairman; Radio Club; 
Vicwr Wilson Scholar~hip; Phi Kappa Pht Book 
Pl:tte Award; Dean's List; Intramural Track 
Keller. M. 
Key mann, D.). 
Kelton. F. W. 
Kieffer,). C. 
Ka lhorn. G. 
Kastel, R. L. 
Kazeni , M. 
Kemper. W. W . 
Kincaid, G. L. 
Kamman. ) . 
Kasten. D. G. 
Keeve, F. H. 
Kesh. A. K. 
King. E. 
Karberg, A. F. 
Kauffman.). L. 
Kehrman, R. F. 
Key. P. C. 
King, R. K. 
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Kl OSHITA. Ronald H .. tE Ha\\-ali 
MRHA,Judicaal Board; GOI; ASCE: MSPE; Ad-
vanced ROTC; PMS Award; Dean's List 
KISO. James L. - ME 
KISSEL. David R. - MET 
KIZER. Thoma\ L.. ME 
KLADIVA. Allen).· U 'CL 
California. Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Harrisburg. Ill. 
K EPLER. John Richard . PET E Jacksonville. Ill. 
GDI. Board of Governor~; MRHA; Engineers' 
Club. Secretary. Board of Control; SPE. Secre-
tarv. Vice-Presadem. Presadenr; ACM, AIME. 
Alpha Pha Ome~a. Treasurer. SJ:t. at Arm~. 
$('outing Committee: Pa Epsalon Tau. Executive 
Vice- President; Newma n Club, Secretary; 
Raiders; Dean's List 
KOEDE RITZ. Leonard - Cl I E St. Louis. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma. Guard: Carcle K C.lub. Pled~e 
Trainer ; " M" Clu b; Alpha Chi Si11ma; Scabbard 
and tllade: Curator's Award: Dean's Last; Varsnv 
Track 
Koederit~. L. 
Kraske, I. E. 
Kuhner, P II. 
Kolchimky. N. D. 
Kraus, V 
Kunkel. R R. 
Kinoshita, R. H. 
Ki1.er. T. L. 
Korh. M. ( . 
Krog,t.td. W. D 
l..unma. A. \X' 
Kiso. J . L. 
Kladi va. A.J. 
Ka~sel, D. R. 
Knelper,J. R. 
KOLCHI SKY. 1 eal. ME St. Loui~. Mo. 
Si~m,t Pa . H iswraa n. Rush Chairman. Soo,tl 
Chaarm.tn, Athlem Chairman, AIAA; SAE; 
ASME 
KORB, Mirhad C.· Ml Perry. Ohio 




KRASK E. Leroy E .. ME 
KRAUS. orman V .. EE 
Kapp.t igma. Prcsadent. 
rator 's Award 
Treasurer; IEEE; Cu-
KROGSTAD. Wilbur D. Jr. - EE Richland. Mo. 
GD I; MRHA; Engineers· Club: IEEE; Spelunkers 
Kl'HNER. Phallip H.- ME TrO)'. Mo. 
KUN KEL. Richard R. · MATH St. Louis. t:-fo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners; ACM. Vice-President, Mem-
bership ( hairman; Kappa Mu Epsilon. Histori,tn; 
IK . Pre~adenr. Vace-President; ewman Club; 
Dean's Last 
LAMMI. Alitn W · ( OMP. SCI. Kirkwood. Mo. 
Phi Bt:t.t Iota 
LA DRY. R:1lph R .. ME Webster Groves. Mo. 
Theta Xi. Secrewry; AIAA; SAE; NES 
LA E. Malcon R. - EE 
LANGLEY, Elwood. ME 
LANGSDORF. Lloyd L.- EE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Affton, Mo. 
LAR ON. William· ME Bem\n. Il l. 
GDI, Ltmpus Club; SAE; Spelunkers 
LAUCK. Vinn:nt M. · ME St. L()uis. Mo. 
LAUFER. Warne· C F Millstadt, Ill. 
Sigm.a Pa; ASCE, St. Pat's Board 
L.tndry, R. R. 
Lauck, V. M. 
L.tne, M. R. 
Laufer, W. 
LAl/LETTA,John F.· GEOL Stattn Island, N.Y. 
MRI IA. Lt. Governor House Three; Sh:Hnrock 
Club; SEG; SAME; Honor List; DMS 
LAZARlfS. Llovd Ja> . ME ew York Cny. N. Y. 
i~ma Pt. Pledge Trainer; ASME , AE , AIAA; 
MSPE, Alpha Phi Ome~a. Mtner , tudent Union 
Ho.trd. Son.tl Lireraq .tnd Mustc PubliCity 
( o lllltllt t C{''> 
LEAM ING. George Denton· CE Lockwood, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Chaplain; S1. Pat·~ Board 
LEBO. Jtrorne M .. CE Streator. 111. 
Theta Xt. Treasurer. Rush Chairman. Athletic 
Mana~er, A CE; SAME. Prestdent. Vtce-Presi-
dent. Sctbh.trd and Blade; Student Un1<10 Puhlicitv 
C.<H11111tttee. DMS; Dean·~ Lt~t: R.tdm Announcer 
I.EDBETTI:R. James E .. EE We~t Plains. Mo. 
GD I, Fiflv-ntners; IEEE; T.1u Her.1 Pi; Et•l Kappa 
u. $('u<:t.tq•; International Fcllow~hip ; C ura-
wr~ dwl.trslup, llMR Honor A\\.trd; Dean's 
Ll\t 
LEDBI:TTER, Ron<~ld M .. MET Lthoht, Ill. 
Pt K.tpp.t Alpha. Seuetan. Pled,~:c M.l\tt·r; AFS. 
Pre\ldcnt. caeraq. Trea~urer . AJMF, ASM ; 
SAF. ( lflle K Club. Viu~- Pre~tdent ; Pledge 
rn.1m:r; Alph.t Phi Omega; Tau Bct;l Pi ; Alpha 
Si,~:m.t Mu ; Hlue Key. Treasurer. Alumni Secre-
t.try; Roll.uno; Studtnt l 'nion So<.ial <.omrnittt:e; 
R<)T( B.ttHI ; Who·~ Who Among Student' in 
Am<:nlan ( ollegt:~ and l 'mver)tttc:\; Dean\ L•st; 
AU OA Sdwl.trslup. Foundr~ Educ .uwn Founda-
uon ~ hol.lr\111 r 
Ltngley. E. T. 
Ltuleua.J. F. 
Lebo.). M . 
Langsdorf. L. L. 
Uwu us, L. ). 
Ledbetter,). E. 
Larson. W. 
Learning. G. D. 
Ledbetter. R. M. 
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Lee, B. C. 
Lehman. A. R. 
Lee, P. E. 
Leininger. D. W. 
LEE. Bonnie. CHEM St. Louis, Mo. 
WI. T. Schrenk Society, Secretary-Treasurer; Tau 
Beta Pi Woman's Badge 
LEE. Patrick E .. CHEM Imperial, Mo. 
W. T. Schrenk Society, President. Vice-President 
LEE. Young II . EE Seoul, Korea 
LEHMAN. Arthur R .. Jr.. EE Marsisa, Ill. 
Campus C:l ub. President. Vice- President. Board 
Member; IEEE; Scabbard and Blade; ICC, Presi-
dent. Treasurer: GD I; Dean's List 
LEININGER, Daniel W. · CER Belleville, 111 . 
Fifty-niners; ACS, Secretary; Keramos; Tau Beta 
Pi; Pershing Rifles. Commanding Officer, Execu-
tive Officer. S-4; S.cabbard and Blade; Baptist 
Student Union; Walsh Refractories Corp. Scholar-
ship; llarbison-Walker Scholarship; DMS; Sons of 
the American Revolution Award; Superior Cadet 
Award 
LENNOX. Kenneth Lee. EE Lake Bluff. !II . 
GDI; Prospector's Club; IEEE; Radio Club, Vice 
President 
Lee. Y. I. 
Lennox.. K. L. 
Le,Iie. T.). 
Lt·WI~. 11. R. 
LESLIE. Thomas) .. ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi. Secretary; SAE; ASME; SAME; 
AfS; Srudem Unwn Board, Pres1denr, Literary 
and Music Director; Foundry Education Founda-
tion Scholarship 
LETT, Donald Wayne. EE 
GDI; Shamrock Club 
LEWIS. Anthonv K. ·ME 
Shamrock Club; Chi Alpha 
Bates City. Mo. 
St. Charles. Mo. 
LEWIS. Harold R .. CH E Desloge, Mo. 
GDI; Prospector's Club; AIChE: Alpha Chi Sigma; 
Phi Thera Kappa; Curaror·s Scholarship 
LEWIS. Leland. CE Washington. Mo. 
GDI: Fifty-niners. President; ASCE; ICC; Inde-
pendents; .. M" Club; Scabbard and Blade: Var-
sity Baseball 
LEWIS. Robert).. ME Cantwell. Mo. 
GD I; Prospector's Club; Spelunkers; Curaror's 
Award 
LEXA. Anthony . EE St. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta; IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta 
Pi; Phi Kappa Phi 
LINDSEY. Richard M.- GEOL Kirkland, !II. 
GDI ; Prospector's Club; SEG, Treasurer; lK; 
Texaco Scholarship; Dean's List 
Ll NK. Stanley C. - CE Jefferson City, Mo. 
GD I; Shamrock Club; ASCE 
Lett, D. W. 
Lewis. L. 
Lewis. A. K. 
Lewis, R.J. 
Lexa. A. F Lindse\'. R M. 
LITTLE. Alan- ME Carlinville. Ill. 
GO!: hamrock Club; Business Manager; SAE; Pi 
Tau Sigma. Treasurer; ICC 
LLOYD.Jone\ David. EE 
Loge!, W R. 
L\·tm~. G.J. 
Machens. T L 
Ellin.l(tOn. Mo. 
l.ogie,J. R. 
Lvons, II. L. 
Mank,J. F. 
l.1nk. S. ( 
Lntle. A 
Ludw1g. L. L. 
Mabry. D.P. 
Manning. II. 
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LOCKWOOD. D. W.- ME St. Louis. Mo. 
S1gma Phi Epsilon. Comptroller; ASME 
LOG FL. William R .. Jr. -ME Webster Groves. Mo. 
Lloyd.J. 0. Lockwood, D. W. 
LOG IE. James R .. CE Webster Groves. Mo. 
S1gma Tau Gamma. Vice-President. Secretary. 
Steward; ASCE; NSPE; Student Council; Newman 
Club; Dean·~ List 
LUDWIG. Lonny Lee. CE Columbia, Ill. 
Ph1 Bet•• Iota, Secretary. House Manager: ASCE; 
Ch1 Epsi lon : Scabbard and Blade; Student Council; 
Dean's List 
LYONS. Gerald].- GEOL New Haven, Ind . 
GDI: Shamrock Club; C. L. Oake Society; Spe-
1 unkcrs. Vice- President 
LYO S. Helen- MATH Meu. Mo. 
WRII. President. Vice-President; Shamrock Club; 
S\XIE. Secretary-Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi Wom-
.tn's B.1dge 
MABRY. Dewayne P.- CE Naylor. Mo. 
GDI; Eng1neers' Club; Student Union Social Com-
mmee 
MACH ENS. Thomas L.- ME 
Portage Des Sioux, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, AIAA; ASME; SAE 
MANK.Jame~ F.- ME Salisbury. Mo. 
Campus Club: ASME ; SAE; Dean's List; Sterling 
Taff Branson Scholarship 









Manica. R. W. 
Massey. D. K. 
r s 
MA OR. Leroy F.- ME Rock Hill, Mo. 
K.tppa 1gma; ASME: AlEE -IRE: MSPE: 
[)()MOC-Presidem 
MANTIA. Richard W .. PETR St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI; h,tmrock Club: AIChE: PE: AIME: 
Kapp.t Ph1 
MARTh . Thomas G.· ME 
MASO . Benpmin H.- EE 
IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu 
MASSEY. Donald Keith - ME 
MASSEY. Larry- ME 
Fifty- niners; SAE 
MATHES,John A.- CE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Sikeston. Mo. 
Rolla. Mo. 
Sr. Louis. Mo. 
Belleville. Ill. 
ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Dean's List: econd Honors 
Award 
MATTHES. Harold D.- GEOPHY De Smo. Mo. 
GDI; Prospector's Club. EG. Vice-Presidem; 
AIME; MSPE; ASAR Company Scholarship; Sec-
ond llonors Award ; Dean 's List 
MAliNE. Curt•s A.- CH E London. England 
Shamrock Club; AIChE; First Honors 
MAY. Joseph Amos- ME Joplin. Mo. 
Dexter. Mo. McCARTY, Bill- EE 
Eng1neers' Club; IEEE; 
Award 
E1.1 Kappa Nu; Curator's 
Marin. T. G. 
Massey, l. 
M;Hhes. ). A. 
M.1y. ) . A. 
MtCAW,O. W/.- PETR Steelvalle. Ill. 
GDI. MRHA, Campus Cluh, Te('h ( luh; SPE. Sec-
retarL Vice-Prestdem: P1 Epsdun Tau. Secre-
tarv-Treasurer. Tau B<:t<l P1, AIAA, Blue Plate 
Aw;lrd: Dean's L1st 
McCLllRG, Ralph- ME Verona. Mo. 
Fifty-niners: GDI; SAE 
MtCOY , RobenJohn,Jr.- ME Sr. Louis. Mo. 
P1 Kappa Alpha; ASTME. Secretary: ASME: SAE; 
Alpha Phi Omega: Rollamo Board. Associate Edi-
tor; Sewnd Honors 
Mc< RAE, Robert F .. EE Farmmgton. Ill. 
GDI, Tech Club; IEEE; Eta Kappa 1 u: Wesley 
Foundauon, Treasurer: tate Represemative ; 
M1ssouri MethodiSC Student Movement. Stare 
P(tSidCnt 
McFE RRIN, Larry- ME 
Shamrock Club; ASTME 
Odessa. Mo. 
McG INNIS. Jimmie D.- EE Ravrown. Mo. 
IEEE; SEG; Eta Kappa Nu; Eta Kappa Nu Award; 
I lonor List 
Matthes. H. 0 . 
Mt'Ctrty. B. W. 
Maune.<.. A. 
McCaw, D. W. 
MtGRADY. Charles H.- CE Wash1ngton, D. C. 
GDI; MRHA; Tech Club, Independents. President; 
ASCE ; MSPE; "M" Club, President; Sr. Pat's 
Board; Student Council; Lettered in Football 
MclLNAY ,James S.- COMP. SCI. Florissant. Mo. 
Campus Club; AIP; AC M; Scahhnrd and Blade 
McLA IN. Robert Lynn- EE Rolla. Mo. 
McLEOD. Michael Brian- EE Sedalia, Mo. 
MrM ILLEN. Thom.1~ Mtchael- CE Roll.t. Mo. 
Pht Beta Iota. Secretary. ASSistant Pled~e 
Tr;llner, Chairman Greek Week Comrnmee, 
President of Execuuve Council, Vice-President. 
Rush Chairman; ASCE; MSPE ; AIAA; Scabbard 
and Blade; KMFA-Radio: Affton PTA Scholar-
ship; CuratOr's Scholarship; Dean's List 
McMILLIAN. Robert Kent- M E Deep\vater. Mo. 
G DI : Prospector's Club. Board of Dtreetors. 
Intramural Mana~er; ASME; MSPE 
McW ILLIAMS, Daniel N.- CH E St. Joseph. Mo. 
M EDLI N, J ames M.- GEOL Centralia, Il l. 
G DI ; Engineer's Club; SEC. Treasurer; C. L. 
Dake Society 
M El ERSHAG Et . Lvnn F. - EE Independence. Mo. 
MRHA Governor. Chamnan of Radio Commmee, 
Penonnel Asststant. IEEE; ACM: Alpha Pht 
Ome~a; Scabbard .md Blade, Vice-President; 
Canterbury Club 
MEISENI-JEIMER,Jamcs K. - CE Decatur, Ill. 
Shamrock Club. Treasurer. Board of Directors; 
ASCE; MSPE ; Chi Epsilon; Scabbard <lnd Blade; 
Bapust Student Unl(>n, Freshman Council Presi-
dent. Enlistment Chairman, De\'Otional Chairman; 
Dean's List 
MENKE. Sanford- ME New Haven, Mo. 
G DI ; MRHA ; Engineers' Club; SAE; Dean's Lise 
MERRELL, Dale - CE Rolla, Mo. 
MSPE; ASCE 
MERTENS. Thomas L. - CE Jefferson City. Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta. Vtce-President; ASCE, Cura-
wr's Award 
MEZ I 'ES. Steven A.- PIIYS St. Louts. Mo. 
GDI, Board of Control; MRHA. House Officer; 
Fifty-niners; AlP; Kappa Kappa Psi. Trea~urer; 
Student Union Board. Literary and Music Com-
mittee; Spelunkers (Jub: UMR-ROTC Footbal l, 
Concert and Military Bands 
Me Millen. T. M. 
Meisenheiner,J. K. 
McMtllt.tn, R. K. 
Menke, S. II. 
McClurg. R. W . 
McFerrin. L. L. 
Mdlnay.J. S. 
McWtlltams. D. N. 
Merrell , D . R. 
McCoy. R. J . 
McGinnts,). D. 
McLain. R. L. 
Medlin, ). M 
Mertins, T . L. 
McCrae, R. F. 
McGrady. C. H. 
McLeod , M. B. 
Meinenhagen, L. E. 
Mextnes, S. A. 
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MIER, Tom T.-GEOL Park Ridge, Ill. 
MJKELION IS, Lawrence J.- CH E Gary. Ind. 
GDI; Tech Club; AIChE; IK; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
Student Council; Dean's List; Varsity Manager 
for Football, Basketball, Track 
MILLER, Charles A.-CE Affron. Mo. 
Acacia; ASCE; NSPE; Christian Science Organi-
zation, President, Treasurer 
MILLER. Dannie D.-CE Cassville. Mo. 
GDI; Prospector's Club; ASCE 
MILLER. Edward 0., 11- EE Forrest City, Ark. 
GDI; Campus Club; IEEE; JK; Tau Beta Pi; Era 
Kappa Nu; Band; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate 
Award; UMR Honor Award 
MILLER, Gerald B.-CE Rolla, Mo. 
Delta Tau Delra ; ASCE; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon; 
Wesley Foundation; Spelunkers 
Miller, N. R. 
Mingo, R. R. 
Mizer, G. L. 
Miller, S. P. 
Miscoine. E. D. 
Moffett. L. H. 
Mier. T. T. 
Miller, D. D. 
Mills, R. M. 
Mitchell. F. L. 
Momrey, II. M. 
Mikelionis, L.J. 
Miller, E. D. 
Miller, CA. 
Miller, G. B. 
MILLER. Norman R.-ME j oplin. Mo. 
GDI; Prospeaor's Club; ASME; SAE; IK; Persh-
ing Rifles; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma, Presi-
dem; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Plate Award; Sylvia W. Forney Scholarship; 
Machine Company Scholarship; Curator's Schol-
arship; Texaco Scholarship 
MILLER, S. Paui-CE Springfield. Mo. 
Engineers· Club; ASC£. Vice-President; NSPE, 
President; Cha Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Joe B. Butler Alumni Scholarship; Curator's 
Award; Associated General Contractors Scholar-
ship; Frank Flint Award 
MILLS. Robert M.-EE Pocosi. Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Curator's Scholarship 
MINGO. Robin R.-CE St. Louis. Mo. 
MISCIONE. Eugene-EE Brooklyn. N.Y. 
Triangle; International Fellowship. Secretary; 
Dean's List 
MITCHELL, Floyd L.-ME Rapid City. S.D. 
MRHA, Board of Governors; SAE; Pershing 
Rifles. S-2, S-3; Scabbard and Blade 
MIZER. Glen L.-CHEM Rolla. Mo. 
MOFFETT, Laird H.-EE Kansas City, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; 
Phi Kappa Phi 
MONTREY, Henry M. , III -MATH St. Louis. Mo. 
GO!; Prospector's Club. Board of Directors, In-
tramural Manager, Secretary-Treasurer; SAME; 
IEEE-IRE; Scabbard and Blade; Military Ball 
Board, Publicity Chairman; Studenc Union Com-
mittee; Varsity Tennis Letterman 
Moore.). W. 
Moser. M. L. 
Morgan, R. ). 
Mudd. D P. 
MOORE. James William-CH E Liberty, Mo. 
MRIIA . Personnel Assistant; AlChE , President, 
Secretary; AI ph a Chi Sigma. President, Secre-
tary; IK ; Alpha Chi Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi ; CuratOr's Award ; Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Plate Award, Dean's List 
MORGA 1• Roger James-EE 
IEEF 






St. Louis. Mo. 
MOSER. Michael Leroy-CE Fortuna. Mo. 
GDI ; Prospector's Club; ASCE ; NSPE; Studem 
Unton Specral Events Committte. Rtcreational 
Committee; Raiders; Varsrty Football 
MUDD. Donald P.- ME 
G DI MRHA; SAE 
Webster Groves, Mo 
MUEIIL. Edward Srdncy-EE Rhrneland, Mo. 
GOI. Ted1 < lub; IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu, Secretary; 
Tau Btta Pi. President; Phi Kappa Phi , <.urawr's 
Award ; Fi r~t I lonors 
MUELLER. Da ... id Louis-EE Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Pi Kapp.t Alpha; IEEE, Rollamo Hoard, Newman 
Club, Radro Club, Glee Club 
MUELLER. Steve C.- MET Hermann, Mo 
Delta Srgma Phr. President. Vrce-Presrdem, 
Treasurc.>r . NES. Vrce-Presrdent, Treasurer; 
ASM. AlM E. Secretary, Studcm Counul; ASM 
SchoiJrshrp; Dean's List 
M UELLII AUPT. Elmer William. Jr.-EE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
En,~:incer~· Club; IEEE; Amateur Radro Club, 
Vice-President ; Curator"s Sc holar~ht p 
MULLFR. A E 
MULLFR. John M -ME St Louts, Mo. 
Mork. D. A. 
Muehl, E S. 
Muellhaupt. E. W. 
Morshedt, A. 
Muellc.>r, D. L. 
Muller. A. E. 






Murray. B. M . 
Munsell. M. 
Murray, T. C. 
MUNNS, J ohn A.-M ET Kansas City, M o. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Secretary, A~sc. Secretary; 
ASM; SPE; AFS; A IME. Presadem; NES, Presi-
dent; Alpha Phi Omega. President. Second Vice-
President. Secretary. Correspond• ng Secretary; 
Alpha Sagma M u. Vice-Presadem; Theta Tau; Blue 
Kev. Alumna Secretary; Tau Beta Pa; KMSM-FM. 
Announcer; Canterbury Club, Forensic Society; 
Student Union Literary and Mus1c Commmee; 
Dean's List; Marley Cornp:~ny Scholarship; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Colleges and 
Universities 
MUNSELL, Many B.-PHYS Sc. Joseph. Mo. 
MUNSEY. J ohn E.- M ET Spnngfield. M o. 
Sagma Nu. Secretary; ASM. President; AIME-
MET. Treasurer. Secretary; AFS; Alpha Phi 
Omega; Theta Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Sigma M u, 
President; Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Cnlleges and Universities; Kennecott Copper 
Corp. Scholarship 
MU RRAY , Bill M .-M E Billings. Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Steward; ASM E. Secretary, 
Vice- President. Presadem; SAE; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Pa Tau Sigma, Publ iCI!}' Chatrman; Curator's 




Myers, IL W . 
Myers, W. E. 
MURRAY. Theodore C -ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Ph1 Kappa Theta, Scholastic Chatrman; SAE; 
Newman Club 
MURREY. Jonte M.-CE Lal..e Charles, La. 
Stgma Alpha Epsilon; ASCE 
MYERS. Howard William-MAT! I Freeport, N.Y. 
GD I; MRHA; Shamr<Kk Club; AlChE; ACM; 
ACS; Rollamo Board. PhmoJirapher; Wesley 
Foundation, Deputauons Ch;urrnan; Glee Club; 
Esperanto Club; Spelunkers Club; Federation of 
Latin American Students. l lonorary Member; 
Dean's List 
MYE RS. Ralph Arthur-CE Rolla, Mo. 
Chi Epsilon, Marshal; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Curator's Award; Enoch R. Needles Scholar-
ship; UMR Honors Award 
MYERS. Stephen E.-EE 
M YE RS. Wesley Ellis-CE 





NALL, Wi ll iam M .. J r.- ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Secretary, Social Chairman; 
SAE 
Myers, R. A. 
Naeger, D. G. 
M yers. S. E. 
Nail. W. M . 
Nation~. R. 0. Naumann. F. E. 
NATIONS, Reginald Owen-E MGT 
Apple Valley,.Calif. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; ASCE ; ACM ; Rollamo, Editor-
in-Chief, Associate EditOr, Literary Editor; Var-
sity Swimming Team 
NAUMANN, Francis E.-ME Jennings, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dean's List; AIAA 
Netzer,]. T . 
Nitsche, D.J. 
Norman, D. B. 
Neumann, C.). 
Nitsche, W. W . 
North, R. A. 
Neagle.). W . 
Neet, T. E. 
Newcombe, ). L. 
N oble, L. S. 
Nuss, N. 
s • r s 1 0 e n 
NEAGLE, J ohn W .-ME Summersville, Mo. 
ASME ; SAE; Curator's Award 
NEET, Thomas Edward-CH E Independence, Mo. 
NELSON, David A.-ME Kirkwood, M o. 
SAE; Scabbard and Blade 
Nelson, D. A. 
NESSLAGE, Larry Dale-EE 
IEEE 
Nesslage, L. D . 
St. Charles, Mo. 
NETZER, J ames T.-CE Billings, Mo. 
GDI; ProspectOr's Club; ASCE ; Newman Club 
NEUMANN, Charles J., Jr.- PHYS Berkeley, Mo. 
NEWCOM BE , James L.- M E 
Bloomfield Hills, M ich. 
Kappa Alpha ; SAE, Treasurer; ASTME, Charter 
Chairman 
NITSCHE, Diane J. -CH E Courtois, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Society of Women Engineers ; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi W omen's Badge; Coeds; 
Curator's Award and Scholarship 
NITSCHE, W alter W. -EE 
IEEE 
NOBLE, Lawrence S.-CH E 
AfChE 
NORMAN, Donald B.-EE 
Campus Club; IEEE 
Alton. Ill. 
Bridgeton , Mo. 
Bloomfield , Mo. 
NORT H , Robert A.-EE Webster Groves, Mo. 
GDI; Shamrock Club; A l EE; IEEE ; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Fifty-niners Club; C urator's Award; 
Dean's List; McDonnell Compa ny, Co-Op 
NUSS, Norman-PET St. Lo uis, Mo. 
Tech Club, Secretary-Treasurer; SPE, Treas-
urer; A IM E; Pi Epsilon Tau. President; GDl; 




u~~baum, (, M 







USSBAUM. Gene M .-EE Cape Gtrardeau. Mo. 
GOI; Prospectors Club, IEEE 
OBRADOV ITS. Frank C.-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
MRHA 
OLIVER, Kevm F.- ME West OranJ:te. .). 
Theta Chi, Vtcc-Prestdcnt. I ilstorian. Scholastic 
Chairman; ASME· St. Pat\ Board; New Jersey 
State Scholarship; Dean's Ltst 
OLNEY. Gerald E.-EE Neosho. Mo. 
o· MALLEY. Michael P.-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta. Social Chairman. Assistanc 
Steward; ASME; SAE; A!ChE ; Rollamo Board; 
Miner Board; Newman Club 
OTZ. Gary Edward-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Engineer's Club 
OWENS, Charles David-PETR Benton, Ky. 
SPE; AIME; Pt Epsilon Tau. Vice-President; 
Phi 'Kappa Pht, Schlumberger Scholarship 
OWE S. Gary Stuart-EE Belleville. Il l. 
Campus Club, IEFE ; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa 
Nu; T.IU Beta Pt , Pht Kappa Pht; GO! 
OWENS. P.tul Thomas-EE Kirkwood. Mo. 
GDI. hamrO<k Club: IEEE; Scabbard and Blade ; 
Honor Roll , Co-Op. NASA 
OZBUR , Donald G -ME Ptnckneyville, Ill. 
SAE; ASME 
Oltver, K. F 
Otl.G. E. 
Owem. C.. D 
Othurn. D . G. 
OZMENT. Charles B .. III-EE Swnefon. Ill. 
Engineers' Club; GD I; IEEE: SAE 
PARKER. John A.R.-ME Rolla. Mo. 
PARKS. James Larry-ME Rolla. Mo 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Secretary. Circle K, Prest-
dc:m. Secretary; Pi Tau Stgma, Seuct<lr}, Tau 
Beta Pt; Blue Key; Student Council; BSU; 'M" 
Club; Golf Team; OMS; Reserve Officers A\vO<t-
ation Award ; Chicago Tribun<.> Award, Who\ 
Who Among Students in Amencan Coll<.>ges and 
UntverstUes; Dean's List ; (urawr's A''arc.! 
PATTERSON, Charles L.-ME Fredencktown. Mo. 
GDI, MRHA. Governor; AIAA; Pt Tau StJ.:ma; 
Tau Beta Pt; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean's Lm; UMR 
Honors Award 
PEER, Daniel D.-EE Hanmbal. Mo. 
Shamrock Club; IEEE; BSU. Secretary. Mission 
Chairman; Honor List 
PEERY. John Wilbur-( SC Trenton. Mo. 
Shamrock Club; GD I; MRHA ; AlP; IEEE ; SAE; 
ACM; Wesley Foundation; Curator's Scholarship; 
Lettered in Rifle Team 
PENDER, Stephen Neai-CE Farmington. M(l. 
GDI; Engineers' Club; ASCE; NSPE 
Owe .... G. S. 
Ot.ment, C. B. III 
Owens. P. T. 
Parker. J. 
PENDERGRASS. Nixon A.-EE Edwardsville, Ill. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Secretary, Vi<.e-Prcsident. 
Chaplain; Theta Tau; IEEE; Etn Kappa Nu, Presi-
dent; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Rugby Club; 
Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award 
PEREZ. Charles E., Jr.-ME Rolla. Mo 
ASME; • SPE; Scabbard and Blade, St. P.tt'~ 
Board; IFC ; S£udem Counnl; Miner; Rolliltn<>, 
BSU. Pershing Rifles; Sh,trnrork 
PERKINS, Michael Alan-MET Milford, Ill. 
Kappa Sigma. Guard; ASM; AIME; AFS, Ex-
ecutive Committeeman; NES; Alpha Sigma Mu; 
Dean's List 
PERKINS, Richard A.-MET Milford. Ill. 
Kappa Sigma, Secretary; ASM, Treasurer. Vice-
President; AIME; Alpha Phi Omega; Blue Key; 
Theta Tau; I K; Alpha Sigma Mu. Treasurer; 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Gannett New~paper­
boy Scholarship; Caterpillar Tractor Scholarship 
PERKINS. Terry Earl-MET Camdenton. Mo. 
MRHA; GDI; Engineers' Club; AIME; Secretary; 
ASM; Spelunkers 
PETERSON. Ronald-MET Ballwin. Mo. 
PET!FORD. Philip D.-ME Aurora, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; ASME; SAE; Dean's List 
PETRY. Jim C.-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI; Independents; Tech Club; Vice-President. 
Intramural Manager; ASME; St. Pat's Board; 
I ncramurals 
PETRY, Thomas M.-CE Jefferson City. Mo. 
MRHA; Shamrock Club; GDI; ASCE; Chi 
Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Military Ball 
Board; Wesley Foundation, President. State Pres-
idem; Glee Club. Vice-President; UM R Madrigal 
Singers; Who's Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities 
PFEUFFER, Allen F.-CE Crestwood. Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; ASCE; Alpha Ph1 Omega. Sec-
retary. First and Second Vice-President. Presi-
dent; Outstanding Active of Alpha Phi Omega 
PHILLIPS, Terreii-METN Springfield, Mo. 
MRHA; ANS: NES 
PICKETT, H. Kent-MATH Stewarrsvdle, Mo. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
PI ROS. Rona ld Alien-EE Lemay. Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners; Spelunkers 
PITCHFORD, Larry J.-CE Rolla. Mo. 
ASCE 
Perkins. T. E. 
Pfueffer. A. F. 
Peterson. R. 
Phillips. T. T. 
Parks. J .L. 
Pecry.J .W. 
Pcret.. C.E. 
Petiford. P. D. 
PKkctt. H. K. 
Patterson. C. L. 
Pender. S. N. 
Perkins. M.A. 
Petry. J. C. 
Piros, R. A. 
Peer, D. D. 
Pendergrass. N. A. 
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PITT, John M.- MIN Dallas Ciry. Ill. 
Campus Club: AIME, President: -Scabbard and 
Blade; Wesley Foundation, Presidenr, Vice-
President; Deister ConcentratOr Company Schol-
arship; Waaime Scholarship 
POGUE, Jerry G.- CE 
ASCE; Drifters 
Farmington. Mo. 
POL, Victor. PHYS Cochabamba. Bolivia, S.A. 
Engineers' Club; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi 
POMEROY, Wilford C. . EE Luresville, Mo. 
GDI; Campus Club; IEEE: Eta Kappa Nu; Phi 
Kappa Phi ; Varsity Rifle Team; Caterpillar 
Tractor Scholarship; Student Council Honor 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plare Award ; Var-
sity Rifle Team Man of rhe Year 
PONDER, Perry R. - EE 
Curaror's Award 
Iberia, Mo. 
PONNWITZ. Alfred) .. GEOL Lineoln Park. N.J. 
Ponstingl , A.]. 
Powell, D. W. 
Pridgeon, ). D. 
Porter, J. B. 
Powers, R. W.,Jr. 
Privett, S. L. 
Pitt.). M. 
Pomeroy, W. C. 
Potts. A. F. 
Prarec, N. L. 
Prucha,). 
Pogue, ]. G. 
Ponder, P. R. 
Pol. V. 
Ponnwitz, A. J. 
PONSTINGL, August] .. ME Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta; Fifty-niners; Shamrock Club; 
SAME; SAE; Rollamo Board; Newman Club; In-
dependents; ROTC Band ; Intramural Track; Rifle 
Team 
PORTER, Joseph B.- ME Rolla, Mo. 
GDI; ASME; SAE; Curaror's Award; Dean's Lisr 
POTTS, Andrew F. - ME Rolla, Mo. 
POWELL, Doyle Wayne - CE Springfield, M.o. 
Kappa Alpha, Vice-President, Rush Chairman, 
Ritualist; ASCE, Vice.-Presidenr; NSPE; Alpha 
Phi Omega, President, Vice-President, Hisrorian; 
Blue Key ; Chi Epsilon; Miner; Student Union 
Board, Secretary; Oean·s List ; Curaror's Schol -
arship; Honor Pledge, Kappa Alpha;· Outstanding 
Active, Alpha Phi Omega; Who's Who Among 
Students in American College and Universities 
POWERS, Richard W.- ME Fenton, Mo. 
GDl; Tech Club; SAE 
PRATER, Nickey Lynn - PHYS Rolla. Mo. 
PRIDGEON, Joseph D .. CE Rolla, Mo. 
GDI, Secretary; ASCE; St. Pat's Board 
PRIVETT, Stephen L. · EE 




PULIS, Peter E.- ME Wesr Nyack, N.Y. 
Theta Chi; SAME; ASME ; ASTME; Theta Tau; 
St. Pat's Board ; IPC; fmernational Fellowship; 
Raiders 
PURDY. Paul- ME 
Government Scholarship 
Harris, Mo. 
Pulis, ,P. E. 
Rankin, R. F. 
Purdy, P. J . 
Rathbun, D. G. 
QADDUM I, Nader T .. ME Jerusalem , Jordan 
SAE; OAS, Presidem; International Fellowship 
Publicity Chairman 
QUICK. Edgar Alan. CER 
RAGLAND,James R .. MI P 
Christopher, Ill. 
Phillipsburg, Mo. 
RA1 K IN, Richard F .. CE Rolla, Mo. 
Fifty-n•ners: ASCE; Scabbard and Blade, Sec-
ond Lt., Treasurer; Pershing Rifles, Drill Master, 
Assistant Drill Master, Assistant S-1, Standard 
Squad Commander; OMS; Chicago Tribune 
Award; PMS Award 
RATHBUN , Donald G .. PHYS Whitehall. N.Y . 
AlP; Phi Kappa Phi ; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi 
Sigma, Vice- President; Tau Beta Pi ; Phoro Club; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate A ward 
RA Y.J. Alan· CE Spickard, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Scabbard 
and Blade; Military Ball Committee; Curator's 
Scholarship; Dean·s List 
READING , Stephen Haney . EE Washingcon, D.C. 
GD I; Tech Club; Miner Board ; Military Ball 
Board: Rugby Club; Air Force Air Society Gram; 
Honors List 
RE ILLY. Dennis. ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta; ASM E; SAE; Miner Board; 
Rollamo Board; Newman Club 
REX, Dwayne E .. ME 
SAE; NSPE; Pi Tau Sigma; Curator's Award; 
Dean's L1st 
REYNOLDS. David W .. ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Secretary: Rush Chairman; 
SAE; Curator's Scholarship; Dean's List 
REYNOLDS, William R.,Jr .. M E 
AJAA, ASME 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Quaddumi, N . T . 
Ray,). A. 
Rex, D. E. 
Quick, E. A. 
Reading, S. H . 
Reynolds, D . W . 
Ragl.llnd,J. R. 
Reilly, D. 
Reynolds, W . R. 
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ReLsonya. T. C. 
Riemann, R. G. 
REZSONYA. Thomas C.. ME 
Theta Chi, Vice-President. 
A ME 
Rezvan. K. 
Riess. M. K. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
President. SAE; 
RI-ZVA . Kamran. CE Tehran. Pers1a 
G Dl ; Shamrock Club; ASC E, I nternauonal Fellow-
''"P· Vice-Pres•dent; Honor's L1st 
RIIOADES. Blaine). - CE St. Louis. Mo. 
GD I: Shamrock Club; ASCE; "M" Club: Var-
\ltV Swunrnin~ Team; ewman ( lub 
Rl EMA N. Richard G . PIIYS 
c,DJ, Tech Club; Al P; C1rcle K 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Rl E S. M1chael K .. PHYS Rolla, Mo. 
, 1~ma P1 Si~ma; Curaror\ Scholarsh•p 
RIETII.John A . . ME Marshall, Mo. 
SAE; P1 Tau Sigma; Curator's Schularship; 
( o-Op. Ford Motor Co. 
RIC. AS. Dennis. EE Nafpacws, Greece 




Rtgas. D. A . 
Rogers. K. W . 
Rl Lr'l . John David . \E teeleville. TIL 
p, Kappa Alpha; ASCE, SAME, Scabbard and 
Blade, M10er; Var,it)' Baseb.11l 
ROEMER, Edward A · ME Rolla. Mo. 
ROGERS, Kent W .. CH E Belleville. lll. 
S•l(rna Pi, Historian, Treasurer; AIChE; Alpha 
Chi S•gma. Historian ; I nrercollegiate Knight~. 
Executioner 
RONZO. Robert. CE E.m Orange. 1 .). 
GDI; Shamrock Club. Intramural Manager; 
ASCE. Scabbard and Blade. Ritu.tl Ch1ef 
ROSE. Franm M .. ME Kansas City, Mo. 
ROTHERMICH, Derrill- EE St. Charles, Mo. 
ROUSE. David· EE 
Ph1 Theta Kappa; Eta 
Curawr·s Scholarship, 
~hip; Dean's List 
joplin. Mo. 
Kappa t u; Tau Beta Pi; 
Eta Kappa Nu Scholar-
ROWLA , Charles W .. CE St. Loujs, Mo. 
Sigma P1 . Presidenc. Treasurer. Secretary; 
ASCE; Alpha Ph1 Ome~a; Blue Key; Phi Eta 
Sigma. Vice-President; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsi-
lon. Vice-President; Phi Kappa Phi. Student Coun-
cil; Student Union Board, Publicity Director; 
BaptiSt Student Un1on; Raiders; Sigma Pi Out-
stand•ng Active: Phi Kappa Ph1 Book Plate Award; 
tudent Council First Honor A''ard; Who's Who 
Among Students 10 Amefl(an Coll<:ges and Uni-
versities 
Riley. ). D. 
Ronzo, R. J . 
Roemer, E. A. 
Rose, F. M. 
Rorhermieh, D. Rouse, D. 
ROYSDEN, Brunn Waii,.Jr. . METN Neosho, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Secretary, Treasurer, Operating 
Account Treasurer; NES; AFS, Vice-Presi-
dent; ASM; AIME, Executive Committeeman, 
Vice- President, Secretary-Treasurer of Joint 
Section; Alpha Ph1 Omega; J ntercollegiate Knights; 
Scabbard and I31ade; Alpha Sigma Mu; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Sigma P1 Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; .. Hermes .. , 
Photographer, f:dicor; Debate Team, Co-Founder. 
Rueter. R. E. 
Rymer, R. S., Jr. 
Salal.ar, A. J. 
Rusch. R. A. 
Sadowski .). M. 
Sa ndifer, D. 
Rowlan, C. W. 
Roysden. B. W.,Jr. 
Rutich. R. R. 
S.tkovich, B.G. 
Sartain, H.P. 
s • 0 r s e n 1 
Co-Captain; Forensic Society. Co-Founder. VJce-
Pre)idt;nt, Secretary-Treasurer; Photo Club; 
Harry S. Kessler Scholarslup; Ft. Wood Officers· 
Wives Club Scholarship; American Smelting and 
Refining Company Scholarship; Dean's List; 
l/MR Honor Award; Phi K,tppa Phi Book Plate 
Award: Who'~ Who Among Students in Amencan 
Colleges and Un•versnies; Who's Who in the IFC; 
ROTC. BauaiJon Commander. Executive Officer, 
OMS Citation, Superior Ctdct Award: Amencan 
Legion Award 
Rueh, K. W. Ruengert, M. R. 
RUEH. Ken· CE Springfield. Mo. 
S•gma Nu; ASCE; Dean's List 
RUE GERT. Martin R .. EE St. Louis. Mo. 
GD I. Board of Governors; Fifty-niners Club, 
G OJ Representative; Karate Club 
R lJETER. Richo1rd F.. • EE St. Louis, Mo. 
RlfSCH. Ronald A .. CE Rolla. Mo. 
RUZICH. Richard R.- EE Wesc Frank fort, Ill. 
RYMER. Russell S .. Jr .. ME Malverre. N.Y. 
GD I; Shamrock Club; ASME; SAME; R:uders; 
Ad\ance ROTC; Baptist Student Union 
SADOWSKI,John M. • CE 
GDJ; Tech Club ; ASCE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SAKOVICH. Bill G .. ME Woodson Terrace. Mo. 
(,OJ; MRIIA; Eng•neers' Club, Phi Eta Sigm.t; 
Dean's List. First Honors and Second llonors 
SALAZA R. Antonio).. MET Caracas. Venetuela 
AIME; ASM; FELA. Secrctarv: International 
FciiO\\ sh• p 
SAND IFER. Don.dd · CE Raytown, Mo. 
Sigma u; ASCE; Military Hall Board; Dean·~ 
l .i~t 
<;ART AI . llarle} Paul . ME Kansas <.n~. Mo. 
ASME; SAf:, AIAA; Ph• K<tppa Ph•; Pi T,tu S•,~t· 
ma; lnternunonal Fellowsh•p; Curator\ Award; 










Schaeffer, D. R. 
0 r s 
SAVAGE, James Michaei-CH E Liberal, Mo. 
GDI. Board of Governors; Engineer~· Club; 
AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma 
SCANLAN, James William-CE Peoria, Ill. 
Phi Kappa Theta; ASCE; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Miner Board ; Rollamo Boa;d ; Newrnan Club; 
Dean's List 
SCARPERO, Donald Charles-PHYS Rolla, Mo. 
Delt<l Tau Delta, Corresponding Secretary, 
Recording Secretary; Tau Beta Pi ; Phi Kappa 
Phi ; Phi Era Sigma. Correspondent; Sigma Pi 
S1gma; Kappa Mu Epsilon, Record1ng Secretary. 
President ; NSF Fellowship; Who's Who Amon~ 
Studems in American Colleges and Universities 
SCHAEFER, Martin P.-ME Bourbon, Mo. 
Engineers· Club; ASME; SAE; Gamma Delta, 
Prc)ldent. V ICC· President, Secretary, Dean· s 
L1st 
SC IIAEFFER, Dale Richard-METN 
Webster Groves. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma. Guard, First Vice-President , 
Second Vice- President, ASM, Corre5ponding 
SecrctJr)'. Execuuvc Cornmmec; AFS; AlMF. ; 
NES; ACS; Alpha Phi Omega; Blue Ke}; Thera 
Tau; Tau Beta Pi ; Alpha S1gma Mu; Rugby Club. 
President; F1rst and Second Honor's Award; 
Who's Who Among Students in Amencan Col-
lc,~;es and Un1versities 
SCHAEFFER. cal T.-EE St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI, Tech Club. Board of Control; IEEE; Stu-
dent Councd, ICC; Milnnrr Ball Board; Dean's 
Li~t 
SCH ILLING, Donald G.- Cll E Kansas City. Mo. 
Kappa Alph.t, lliswrian: AIChE; Alpha Ch1 
1gma; Curator's Award, Kansas City Engineer's 
Club Scholarsh1p~; Professor of Miln.1ry Sci-
ence Award; Dean's List 
Scarpero, D. C. 
Schaeffer, .T. 
Schilling, D. G. 
Schmidt. C. E. 
SCULOMAN, Alan Henry- ME lltgginsville, Mo. 
Campus Club; SAE; ASME; NSPE 
SCHMERSAHL. Richard L-EE 
Pr<Xpector's Club, IEEE. NSPE 
O'Fallon, Mo. 
SCHMIDT. Charles E.. jr.-ME Florissant, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Vice-President, ASME, Prcsi-
denr; SAF.; Student Union Board. Secretary; Hlue 
Key. ecretarv; IF( . Vice-President' Honor's 
List; ROTC. OMS Award. Bngade Commander 
SCH EIDER, Richard L.-ME Wood River, Ill. 
Tech Club 
SCHNITTA. Paui- MINP 
GDI, Shamrock Club; SPE 
Yonkers. N.Y. 
SCHOE 'E( K, ). Larry-EE t. joseph. Mo. 
Triangle, Steward, Asst. Steward, Librarian, 
Delegate ro National Convention 1966; IEEE; 
I nterfraterniry Bowling League. President, 
Treasurer 
SCHRAGE. Duane M.-EE 
GDI; Tech Club; IEEE 
SCHUTZLER. Thomas A.-MET 
SCHWALBE. Bob-ME 
AIAA ; SAE 




Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Thera, President, Vice-President. 
Alumn1 ecretary; ASME; SAE; AFS; Blue Key; 
Student Council. President; Miner Board ; Rol-
lamo Board. Literary Editor, Classes Editor; 
Schloman. A. H. 
Schneider. R. L. 
Schmersahl, R. L. 
Schnitta, P. 
Foundry men's Educational Fellowship; Dean ·s 
List; Gold Key Award; Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and Universities 
SCOTT. Harold Harwood -CH E Springfield, Mo. 
Engineers' Cluh; MRI-IA ; AIChE ; ROTC Band; 
Glee Club; UCCf; Second Honors Award; Co-Op, 
Union Carbide Nuclc;lr Division 
SCOTI', Larry W.-CE Independence. Mo. 
Campus Club, Bus1ness Manager, ASC E; 
GDI; I( (, Secret.~ry, Student Un10n Board, 
Social Direcror 
Jefferson Ci ty, M o. 
St.· Louis. Mo. 
SCOTT. Wesley E.-ME 
SEABASE. Peter P.-ME 
Sigma Tau Gamma; 
ROTC. PMS 
SAE; Curato r 's Award; 
SEARCY. James A.-ME Florissant, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma. Secretary. Rush Chairman. 
Social Chairman; !FC 
SEARS, Thomas J..EE Richland. Mo. 
Engineers' Club; MRHA, Lc. Governor. Judical 
Board Alternate ; IEEE; Phi Eca Sigma; Eta 
Kappa Nu; T au Beta Pi. Corresponding Secre-
tary; Phi Kappa Phi ; Falkland H. Dearin8 
Scholarship: Texaco Scholarship: Student Union 
Honor's Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Place Award; 
Outstanding EE Senior 
SEMNANI. Faramarz-EE Tehran. Iran 
Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi ; Phi Kappa Phi ; 
ISA ; First Honors Award; Iranian Oil Company 
Scholarship; Dean's Lisr 
SHAH. Ka niyalal R.-CH E 
SHAH , Niranjan V.-CH E 
Ahmedabad, India 
Ahmedabad, India 
International Fel-AlChE ; India Association; 
lowship; Honor's List 
SHANAHAN, George Frederick-CE Alcon, Ill. 
MRHA ; Shamrock Club; ASCE 
SHANK. Donald R.-ME Kirkwood. Mo. 
ASME ; SAE; AlAA; Phi Era Sigma; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Treasurer; T au Beta Pi , President, lni-
ciacion and Banquet Committee Chairman; Phi 
Kappa Phi: Curator 's Scholarship; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Place Award ; Lewis Young Scholarship; 
UMR Honor Award ; Caterpillar Tractor Com-
pany Scholarship; Dean's List 
SHEPARD. Thomas M.-ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Theta; Miner Board ; Newman Club 
SHEPARDSON. J ames D.-CE Rock Hill, Mo. 
ASCE; NSPE; Scabbard and Blade; GDI; 
MRHA 
SH I MANOTO. Edwin T.-~H E 
Searcy.]. A. 
Shanahan, G. F. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Sears, T.J. 
Shank, D. R. 
Schoeneck,]. L 
Schwalbe, R. ]. 
Scott, L W . 
Semnani, f. T. 
Shepard, T. M . 
Schrage, D. M. 
Schweigert, B. E. 
Scott, W . E. 
Shah, K . R. 
Shepardson,]. D. 
Schutzler, T. A. 
Scott. H. H. 
Seabase, P. P. 
Shah, N. V. 
Shlmanoro. E. T. 
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SHIREMAN,John Byron,Jr.-EE 
Sigma Nu; IEEE 
r s 
Rayrown, Mo. 
SHRAMOVICH. Paul F.-ME Berwyn, Ill. 
Sigma Beta Chi; GDI; Prospector's Club; ASME 
SCHRAUNER. David E.-
SlDLOWSKI, Ronald E.-EE 
GDI; IEEE 
Stickney, Ill. 
SIEVERT, Gary F.-ME Chicago Heights, Ill. 
MRHA ; GDl; Engineers Club; ASME; SAE ; 
Professor of Military Science Award; Honor's 
List 
SIMMONS, John L.-EE 
IEEE 
Simon. V. H. , Ill 
Slagie, D. R. 
Smith, G. A. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
Sims, S.C. 
Smith, C. R. 
Smith, R. R. 
Shireman.). B.,Jr. 
Sidlowski, R. E. 
Skitek. D. G. 
Smith. D. N. 
Snyder. G. A. 
Shramovich, P. F. 
Sievert, G. F. 
Shrauner, D. E. 
Simmons, ). L. , III 
SIMON. Vic-PHYS Springfield. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; SAE; I EEE; ASME ; AIAA; AlP. 
Treasurer; Circle K; Sigma Pi Sigma; Tau Beta 
Pi; Intercollegiate Knights; Student Union Board 
SIMS, Stephen C.-ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Phi Omega; AFS; SAE; 
ASTME ; ASME 
SKITEK. David G.-EE Rolla. Mo. 
Phi Beta Iota, Scholarship Officer. Treasurer; 
IEEE; Circle K, Vice-President; Imercollegiare 
Knights; Phi Eta Sigma, President; Tau Beta 
Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Kappa Phi; Interfraternity 
Council; UMR Honor's Award; Dean's List 
SLAGlE. David Rod-EE Flat River. Mo. 
MRHA ; Eta Kappa Nu; St. Pat's Board; Dean's 
List 
SMITH, Charles Ray-EE 
MRHA ; Varsity Rifle Team 
St. Louis. Mo. 
SMITH, David N.-ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Delta Tau Delta, Asst. Treasurer , Steward, 
House Manager, Judicial Board Chairman, Treas-
urer; IEEE ; ASME: ACM; SAE; Student Coun-
cil; Rollamo Board, Photographer; Student Union 
Committees; Ph oro Club; Secretary. Treasurer ; 
Dean 's List 
SMITH. George A.-CH E Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SMITH, Ronald R.-EE Clarkton, Mo. 
Delta Tau Delta, President, Ritualist. Pledge 
Master. Steward; IEEE 
SNYDER, Gary A.-ME Marionville, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; SAE; ASM E; Curator's Award; 
Honor Roll 
Sobc%ak, P.J. 
Spencer. A. B. 
Sokol, D. G. 
Spencer, ). D. 
SOBCZAK. Paul-CE Lockpon, Ill. 
Theta Chi, Vice-President. HistOrian; ASCE; 
NSPE 
SO K O L, David G.-EE Auburn, Il l. 
GDI ; MRHA ; IEEE; Era Kappa Nu; Tau Beta 
Pi ; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Plate Award 
SO MMER. Donald L.-CE O'Fallon, Ill. 
Tech Club; ASCE; Chi Epsilon 
SOTTA, Anthony E.-CH E St. Charles, Mo. 
AIChE. Treasurer 
SPENCE, Karl Kenrick-ME Cairo, Ill. 
Campus Club: SAE; ATAA; ASME; Newma n 
Club; Raiders; PMS Award 
SP ENCER. Alben B. -ME Cairo. Ill. 
SPENCE R, John Dennis-EE Webb City, Mo. 
G DI; Prospector's Club. President, Board of 
Governors; IEEE; Kappa Kappa Psi; St. Pat 's 
Board ; Student Council; ICC; ROTC Band 
SPRIETZER. Donald A.-ME Marshall, Mo. 
SP URGEON, Kent D. - ME Kirkwood, Mo. 
STANTON, George D.-ME Lake Ozark, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; ASME; SAE; Intercollegiate 
Knights; Pi Tau Sigma 
STANTON, Warren-CE Walnut Grove, Mo. 
STARLING, Joe-CER Sullivan. Mo. 
Shamrock Club; ACS; Keramos, President; 
Tau Beta Pi ; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi 
STEINBRUECK, Gary Lee-EE Ellisville, Mo. 
Sommer, D. L 
Sprietzer. D. A. 
Seamon, w . R. 
Sotta. A. E. 
Spurgeon, K. D. 
Starling,). E. 
Spence, K. K. 
Stanton, G. D. 
Stei nbrueck. G. L. 
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temiger. K. L. 
uffler. V. E. 
tevens. E. E. 
UJ.:all. D. R. 
STOUT. Douglas-ME Kaiser. Mo. 
MRHA; ASME; SAE; Scabbard and Blade; 
Dean's List; Second Honors Award 
STR I GFELLOW. Blair C-PHYS 
Kansas Cny. Mo. 
GOI ; Shamrock Club; Sigma Pi S•gma, President; 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Era S•gma; Phi Kappa Phi; 
UMR-ROTC Band; Rolla Community Orchestra; 
ll <~rry Kes~ler Scholarship; National Defense 
Loan; NSF Undergraduate Research Award; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Dean's List; First 
Honors 
TRZELEC. J ames C-EE St. Louis, Mo. 
S•gma Pi, Alumni Secretary. House Manager. 
Soci.tl Chairman, Float Chamnan; AIChE; 
IEEE; Miner Board, Sports Ediror; Newman 
Club 
SliBOW. Jule~-MET Univcr~ny City. Mo. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Master. Lt. Master. Scribe, 
Exchequer; ASM; AJME; Student Council; Stu-
dent l 'nion Board, Recre;tuon (ommmee 
Stewart. R.). 
Sune, I I. H .. Jr. 
Surrat. B. A. 
Story. A. B. 
STEINI C,FR. Kenneth L-EE 
GDI , hamrock Club: IEEE. 
( uraror 's Award 
St. Ann. Mo 
e"-man Club; 
STEVENS. Edw1n E.-CE Fenton. Mo. 
Beta S1gma Psi. Rush Clutirrn.1n. Secretary. 
President. Liaison , ASCE; ACM 
STEWART, Roger J-CHEM St. Louis. Mo. 
STIFFLER. Virgil E.-CE Rolla, Mo. 
STIGALL. Donald R.-ME St. Louis. Mo. 
Campus Club; Imer Co-op Council. Executive 
Committeeman 
STINE, Howard H .. Jr.-MATH Springfield. Mo. 
Lunbda Chi Alpha, Secretary. Vice-President; 
Theta Tau ; Student Union Board, Direetor of 
Special Events. Treasurer, Social Committee, 
Recreation Committee, Publicity Committee; 
AlEE; SAME; ACM; Faculty Committee of Public 
Occasions; Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities; Military Ball Board, Chair-
man VIP Committee 
ST IRRAT. Bryan A.-CE Webster Groves. Mo. 
STOLL, William A.-EE St. Louis. Mo. 
CD I; Tech Club; IEEE; NSPE ; Newma n Club 
STOLTE. Wayne H.-EE Gerald. Mo. 
G D I; Engineers· Club, President; I mer Co-op 
Council. Board of Control Representative; IEEE; 
I mercollegiate Knights; Dean's List 
TORY. Austin B.-CE 
Stoll. W. A. 
Stout, D E. 
Benton. Ill. 
Stolte. W. H. 
Srnngfellow, B. C. 
Stretelez. J .C. Subow,J. 
SUNDERMEYER. Melvin Lee-<..E < td<H City. Mo. 
Lnrnb<b <..hi Alpha. Rirual1~t: SPE; ASCE; 
SAE; Student Union Publimy Committee 
SWARTZ. Terry K.-ME lndcptndcnce. Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; ASME; ASTMF, SAE, AIAA; 
NSPE, ROT<... PMS A'"ards 
Sw1ndle. K. R. 
T.1ckm. II 
·r.He. G J 
Sykes, W. E. 
Tamakuwala. M R. 
Tate, M 8 
Sull1van. R W., III 
SuL,er, D. 
s ... abo, w L. 
Tarrant, L. R. 
Thorn. R. D. 
s • e n 1 
Sl'LLIVA1 . Ralph W.-MET 
SULZER. Donald-EE 
Engineers' Club; IEEE; 
List 
Sundermeyer, M. L 
0 r s 
Barmingham. Ala. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ewman Club; Dean's 
Swart?. T.K. 
SW INDLE. Kenneth Ralph- ME Sarcoxie. Mo. 
Sharnro{k Club; SAE; Pi Tau i~ma; Phi 
Kapp.a Phi Hook Plate Award: Honor's List 
SYKES. Willwn E.-CH E St. Louas. Mo. 
GDI, Prospector's Club; PE, AIC hE: ICC 
H•lpmt Student Union; Dean's Last 
SZABO, Willaam L. -ME 
G Dl ; Shamrock Club 
TACKITT. Hollis-CE 
Fifty-niners Club; ASCE 
New Brunswick, N.}. 
West Plains. Mo. 
TAMAKUWALA. Mahendra R.-CII P 
andurbar. India 
India Associ.Jtion: AIChE 
TARRANT, Lyndtll Ray-MET Ctmage II ills, Ill. 
ASM ; AIME; AFS; NSPE ; Dean's LiH 
TATE, George John-EE 
IEEE: NSPE 
Frankfort, Ill. 
TATE. Michael B.-MET Fr;tnkfort. Ill. 
AFS; ASM; AfME; Alpha Sigma Mu; Junior 
Varsity RiOe Team 
l'HOM, Richard 0 .- PHYS Flomsant, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi. Steward; AlP; Tau Beta Pi; 
Sigm•• Pi Sigma, Vice- President; Student lJniun 
Literary and Music Committee; So(l(:ty of Model 
Railroad Engineer~. Presadent. V1cc- Pre~ idem; 
Ph1 K.1ppa Phi Book Plate Aw;trd; I lemur\ L1st; 
Co-Op. McDonnell Aircraft Corpora11nn 
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TURNER. Robert E.-MET 
Throgmorton. R. L. 
Trejbal, W. I. 
0 r s 
Rolla. Mo. 
TURRENTINE. Jamcs-CI I E St. Louis. Mo. 
MRI lA ; NSPE; AI ChE; Spelunkers Club 
UHEY, Ronald E.-EE Vandalia, Mo. 
GDI; Prospeuor'sClub; IEEE; Dean's List 
ULR ICH, Kent L.-EE St. Louis, Mo. 
UNDERWOOD, V1rgil V. -EE Glen Allen, Mo. 
UNTERNAEHRE R. William E.-EE 
Brunswick , Mo. 
GDI; Engineer's Club. Board of Control. Treas-
urer: IEEE 
URIWSK I, Nikolai-MATH South River. N.J. 
Engineer's Club: ACM; Circle K; Student Union 
Recreation Committee; Russian Club; Chess 
Club; GDI 
VA DOVER. R1chard Bruce-CE 
Poplar Bluff. Mo. 
Kapp<t Alph.l, ASCE, I ntercolleg1ate Knights, 
Blue Key; Ch1 Epsilon , Tau Beta Pi ; Scabbard 
and Blade, UMR I lonor's Award 
Tillotson,). M. 
Tnplett,J. 
Trivedi. M. C. 
Turner. R. E. 
THOMURE. Daniel F.-EE St. Luuis. Mo. 
GDI: Engineers' Club. IEEE 
THROGMORTON. Ronald L. -MET Vu~nna. Ill. 
TILLOTSO '· John M.-EE St. Lou1s. Mo. 
IEEE 
TOOLE. Ronald G.-CER Rolla. Mo. 
1 REJBAL. William Joseph-CER Fenwn. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma: ACS. Secretar>; Alpha Ph1 Omeg.t; 
Miner Board. Features Ed11or. Curator's A\htrd 
and Scholarsh1p; Dean ·s Li~t 
TRIPLETT. J ack-EE 
TRIVEDI. M.C.-CH E 





TSIMPRIS. Constantine William-CH E 





Club, President; GDI; AJChE; 
Sig1i1a, Historian; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Pi; Phi Kappa Phi ; JCC; ROTC 
TUCKER. Byron B.-EE Exeter. Mo. 
Prospector's Club; IEEE; Publicity Committee 
Tsimpris. C. W. 
Turrentine,). E. 
Tucker. B. B. 
Uhey, R. E. 
VEDDER. Richard C.-CE t. LoUI\ , Mo 
Beta Si!\ma Psi. Pres1dent, Treasurer. I louse 
Manager; ASCE; Theca Tau; Student llnHlll 
Special Events Commmee; Gamma Delta ; Dt;lll·~ 
List 
VEH JGE. Lemoine A.- EE O'Fallon. Mo. 
GD I; Engineer's Club; IEEE; Newman ( luh, Viu:-
President 
VIRTUE. Richard P.- ME 
Pro~pector 's Club; NSPE ; 
Team 
Tinley P.1rk, Ill. 
Var\ity Swllllllllll~ 
VOGEL. Richard A.-CER 
Queens. New York City. N.Y. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi; ACS; Photography Club 
VOGELPOHL. Richard P.-ME St. Louis, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; AIAA 
VOGT. Chester A.-CE Columbia, fll. 
Sigma Pi. President, Vice- President. H iswrian. 
Pledge Trainer; ASCE; IFC; Miner Board ; New-
man Club; St. Pat's Board, Knight; Varsity 
Baseball Team 
VOGT, Frederick Karl - CH E Rolla, Mo. 
GDI; Tech Club; AIChE; Circle K; M-Club, 
Treasurer; Alpha Chi Sigma; Dean's List; Var-
sity Track 
WAGNER. James B.-CE Rolla, Mo. 
WAGNER, Michael D.-MATH St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; Board of Governor; MRHA; Engineer's 
Club; ACM; Scabbard and Blade; f mercollegi-
ate Knights; Military Ball Board; Varsity Bas-
ketball; ROTC, Scholarship, DMS Award 
WAGNER, Richard V.-EE Lindenhurst, N. Y. 
GDI; MRHA, Judi cia l Board, Lt. Governor; 
IEEE; Gamma Delta. Vice-President; Photo 
Club; Sunrise Square Club Scholarship 
WAGNER, Ronald L.-CE Rolla, Mo. 
WALKER, Duane Elton-ME 
SAE 
Belle. Mo. 
WALKER. Michael W.-EE East St. Louis. Ill. 
Triangle, President, Secretary. Chapter Editor; 
IEEE; Alpha Phi Omega; Student Council. Sec-. 
retary; Newman Club ; Student Traffic Safety 
Committee. Chairman 
WALL, Michael-ME East St. Louis. Ill. 
Triangle. Recording Secretary; IFC 
Vogelpohl , R. P. 
Wagner, R. V. 
Vogt. C. A. 
Wagner, R. L. 
Ulrich, K. L. 
Uriwski , N. 
Vehige, L.A. 
Vogr. F. K., Ill 
Walker. D. E. 
Underwood, V. V . 
VanDover, R. B. 
Virtue, R. P. 
Wagner.). B. 
Walker, M. W . 
Unternaehrer, W. F. 
Vedder, R. C. 
Vogel, R. A. 
Wagner. M. D. 
W all, M. L. 
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WARD. Daniel Keith-ME Wlflaam~vllle. Mo. 
Theta Ch1. Treasurer, Pledge Mar~hal. Steward. 
Ch.1pl.1i n. Historian. A~SI~tant Treasurer; Alpha 
Phi Omega; SAE: Student llnion Recreauon Com-
miucc; Dean's List 
WATTS. Gary-EE Kansas City. Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; IEEE; SAE 
WEBB. Wllltam 0.-CE Mountain Vie\\, Mo. 
G Dl ; ASCE; 1 SPE; Tau Bew Pi; Ch1 Epsilon. 
Secrct.try; Curator's A\\ard. Gulf Oil Company 
Scholarship 
WEBE R. Robert Charles- M ATII J ennings, M o. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Rush Chairman; AS M E; 
Kappa M u Epsilon 
WE I EL, J ame!; P. -EE Columbia, Ill. 
S1~ma P1, Herald: M iner Board. Sports Edicor; 
"M" Club Award 
Weiss, R. J., J r. 
W helove. R . W .. J r. 
WICSC. R. G. 
Weise, T . H. 
West, L. N. 
Wibbenmeyer. ). H . 
Ward, D. K . 
Weber, R. C. 
W elsh, 0 . M . 
Whulock, 0 . 
Williams, R. L. 
Watts, G. 
Weinel , ) . P. 
WE IN RI CH , David W.-EE 
WE ISE. Theodore H.-EE 
Webb, W . 0 . 
Wei nrich, 0 . W . 
Brentwood, Mo. 
Cardington, Ohio 
WE ISS. Robert J., Jr.-CE Springfield, Mo. 
Ph1 Kappa Theta. Pledgcmaster, Intramural 
Manager; ASCE; Newman Club; Curator's Award 
WELSI I. 0. M ichael- M ET Kansas City, Mo. 
Engineers· Club; G DI ; AI ME: ASM ; ewman 
Club; NSPE 
WEST, Larry N .- M E 
SAE; Radio Club 
Billings, Mo. 
W II ELOVE, Robert W.,Jr.-CH E Kirkwood. Mo. 
G DI ; MRHA; AIChE; Alpha Chi Sigma; Scab-
bard and Blade; Varsity Tennis Team; Tennis 
Man of the Year 1966 
W IIITLOC K, Donald 
W113UENMEYER. Jerome H.-CE St. Louis. Mo. 
GD I; MRH A; ASCE: Fifty-ninm Club 
W I ESE. Ronald Gene-EE St. Louis, Mo. 
Si~ma Pi; IEEE; Varsity Baseball 
W ILLIAMS. Roger L.- M ET East Troy. Wis. 
AFS; ASM , Corresponding Secretary; AIME 
W ILLIS. Stephen E.-CE Sikeston. Mo. 
P1 Kappa Alpha. Secretary. Am. Steward; 
ASCE; Scabbard and Blade 
W IN FREY, J ames L.-EE St. Louis, Mo. 
G DI ; MRH A; Shamrock Club; IE EE: Newman 
Club; Dean's Lisr 
W INGET, Richard-CI I E North Lm le Rock, Ark. 
T.lU K•lppa Epsilon, Hmonan. Pledge Trainer, 
A!ChE; NSPE; Intramural Tenn1s and Cross-
Country 
Willis,$. E. 
Wisbrock, G. M. 
Winfrey.). L. 
Witmer.). W . 
WINKLER. Ronald Joseph-CE St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI. Board of Governors; fifty-niners Club. 
Pres1dent, ASCE. NSPE; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Blue Key; Student Council; Inter Co-op Council. 
Vice-President; Student Union Board. Vice-Pres-
ident. Recreation D1recwr; ewman Club; Who's 
Who Among tudents 1n American Colleges and 
Universities 
WINN. Robert Harrison. Jr. -CE flora. Ill. 
GD I; MRIIA; Tech c..Jub ; ASCE; NSPE; Student 
Council; Rugby Club. V1ce -Prrsident, Team 
Capmin; Chicago Tribune Award; Dean's List 
WISBROCK. George M., Jr. -MET Edinhurg, Ill. 
Delta Sigma Phi. Steward; ASM 
WITMER. Jarnes-MI Camp Hill. Penn. 
GD I; MRHA; AIME; Spe lunkers Club; C. L. 
Dake Geological ofiety; Dean's List 
WITTENAUER . Ger.tld Raymond-C E 
St. Louis. Mo. 
GDI; F1ftv-mnen C.lub; ASCE ; NSPE: Student 
Council , 
\X'OHLBERG. R1dwd W.-CE St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa S1gma; ASCE. Pres1dent. Treasurer ; 
Blue Ke~ . A PO; Intercollegiate Kn1ght~ ; Theta 
Tau. Pres1denr. V1cc-Presidem, ( lu Epsilon 
WOI RHA YE. Russell L.-F.E Independence. Mo. 
WOLFERSBERGER. David E.-CI I E 
Ferguson, Mo. 
igma Phi Epsilon. Vice- Pres1dent. Treasurer; 
AIChE ; Blue Key: Alpha Chi Sigma: I ntercol-
legiate Kn1ght~ . V 1ce- President. Treasurer; 
Dean's Lm: Plu Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; 
Who's Who Among Students 111 Amcriuln Col-
leges :1nd llni vcr~ltiC\ 
WOLZ. Gan N.-< ER St. Louis, Mo. 
GD I; Eng1n<·ers' ( luh: lntercolleg~:He Knights ; 
Kerarnm ; J. B. Arthur SrhoLir\hlp 
\X100D. <oh:nn ( -MI· St Lou1s. Mo. 
Kapp.1 1g111.1. <, u.ml. ASt\-11·, SA F 
Winger. R,. 0 . 
Wittenauer, G. R. 
Wolfersberger, D. E. 
Winkler, R. J . 
Wohlberg, R. W. 
Wolt.,G.N. 
Winn, R. H., Jr. 
Woirhoy~. R. L. 
Wood, G. C. 
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Woodard, G. M. 
Wons,J . E. 
Woods. G.J. 
Wright, S. A. 
YOUNGMAN. J ames A.- CH E Affwn, Mo. 
Phi Beta Iota. President; AlChE; lorercol-
legiare Knights. Expa nsion Officer; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; Interfraternity Council; Dean's List 
ZELMER. Robert R., Jr. - UNCL Rolla, Mo. 
Z IMMER, J oscph- ME St. Louis, MQ. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; SAE; Spelunkers 
ZMUDZINSKI . Jerry - CH E Scheller. Ill. 
ZOELLNE R. Lyn n E. - CH E Perryville. Mo. 
Woolery. W . L. 
Wristen, D. B. 
Young. L. M. 
Zimmer, ). 
WOODARD, Garry M. - ME Rolla, Mo. 
WOODS, Gregory - PHYS St. Joseph, Mo. 
Campus Club; AlP; Curator's Award 
WOOLERY. William L - CE Sedalia, Mo. 
Acacia. Social Chai r man. President; ASCE; 
NSPE; Student Union Special Events Commit-
tee; Military Ball Board , Publicity Committee 
Chairman; Scabbard and Blade; IFC; Dean's 
List; St. Pat's Board. Knight 
WORTS. James E. - CE Overland, Mo. 
ASCE ; Scabbard and Blade; Chi Epsilon; Tau 
Beta Pi; Wesley Foundation, Treasurer; ROTC, 
DMSAward 
WRIGHT, Stephen A.- ME St. Louis, Mo. 
GDI; Fifty-niners Club; NSPE; ASME; SAE; 
Pi Tau Sigma, Recording Secretary; Tau Beta 
Pi; Scabbard and Hlade; Phi Era Sigma, Pledge 
Chairman; Christian Science Organizarion; 
President, Clerk. Secretary, O rganist; Inter 
Co-Op Council 
WRISTEN, David B .. E MGT Kansas City, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Ritualist; ASME; SAE; 
ACM; ASTME; AIAA 
YOUNG. Lawrence M.- CH E Ferguson, Mo. 
Campus Club, Secretary. Treasurer, Vice-
President; A IChE; Alpha Chi Sigma, President, 
Hiscorian; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi. Cata-
loger; Scabbard and Blade; Curator's Award; 
Dean 's List; U MR Honor 's Award 
Youngman, ). A. 
Zmudzinski, J . 
Zelrner, R. R .. Jr. 
Zoellner, L E. 
s • e n 1 
ANDREW. Wtlham H 
ANTHON IS. Henn 1-
IMEIIR, Robert Lee 
HAILEY. Gary Van 
BECK. Roger A. 
Bl-f:C.II.John Elltslln 
BI·R[(SA.Jonas 
BFRG. Donald Joseph 
BIGGS. Peter Mtchael 
BISCHOF. Conrad \XI 
HOLLINGER. Kenneth C. 
l!RI DGES.James 
BROWN. Dale <.<~rl 
BROWN.Joe Ross 
BRY A . Robert M 
BRY AI\'T. BMrl R.tl 
BliDROVICI f. Ahtn Fred 
Bl'RKEMPER.Larry Joe 
IWSCH. Davtd \XI 
( ABY. llarold Stephen 
c AI LEN. Robert Ra y 
< A'ASTAR. FrJnm I) 
<ARTER. JOt'(. 
C IIASF. Ol\td M 
C IIRISTIAN.Jamcs II 
C IIRISTOPHER. llorate W. 
<ON NELL. Mtch.tel ) . 
C'OON<.E. \XIilltam < 
<OPP John B 
CRABTREE.J.tmes( .• Ill 
DARR<)lTGH. Mantn A 
DAVIDSON. Fred Ltt 
DAVIS,James Manon 
()AVID. Ralph John 
DECKER. Ra) C 
DFLURGIO. Stephen A 
DFVANF.Y. MM) El.une 
OI<.KMANN. Richard II 
IX>l'<ALDSON. Alben l.c:e 
DRI-N:>/AN. Davtd NeAl 
DRESSLER. Donald R 
DIUSKELL. DenmsJ 
DllMAY. Richard Allen 
Dl'NCAN. Robert< 
l)l RA:>ID. Don Kenneth 
EBELER. Wtlh•mJ. Ill 
ELLIS. Frank Lffin 
FORESMAN. Mtch.tel R 
I'OSIIAGE. Eu~:eneJ . 
FRANTZ. Eric Henry 
Ftri.WIDER. Thom.ts 
GfNTNER.John MJrun 
(,FTZ. Lurr D.tle 
{,OLDFEDER. Lout\ B 
(,RAI\THAM Wtlham R 
(,RF.EK. Earnest Roy 
GREIFZU. Rtchard II 
G liFST. Charle) R 
IIAHN. Richard Wa) ne 
0 r s 
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I IALE. Robert C 
HAMILTON.J.tmes Lee 
HAMLIN. Mtrhuel l I 
HANLON. Dennt~ R 
I IAZEN. Davtd Rtchard 
I IFBRANK. Arthur W 
I JICKAM. MtdlJel 
I 11\:TON Don Ra1 
HOEPPKER. Dou)llas E. 
I IOLLENBERG. Glenn W 
I 1000. J.tmcs Orlan 
I lOUSE: Phtlltp M. 
IIUDSON. Roller Dale 
IRWIN. Vau~thn Let 
JACKSOI\. Eu):en" D 
JANSEK Walter B 
JERABEK. Ch.ult\ D 
JOHNSON.Jnhn Wdlter 
JOHNSON. Rtdwd W. 
JONES. )ame1 ll.trold 
JONES.JC>hnnl MMvtn 
KESSLER.JonJ 
KESSLER. tt'\t FlltOI 
KETTE!\IBRINK Ed,-.n C 
KEYES. WJillamJ .Jr 
KISTNER. Mt<h.oel R 
KLEIN, Dale Edward 
KOHNEN. Norrn.•nJ 
KOOB. Geor~e F 
KOPP. Flovd AllJn 
KROETER. Alnn Marton 
LANDOLL. Allen D. 
LANDWEHR. Ronald K. 
LANGFORD. Don.tld A. 
LAPLANTE. Rich.trd T 
I.E NGOC-001 
LEE. D.t,td W.trrtn 
I.FEDER Dtnms Dale 
LF:\TZ. Loul\ 1-
l Fl!SCHKE. l..1m Gtne 
lliNDY .J.unes Alfrc.-d 
MA RCIIAND. Clwles P 
MAR$11. Theuclurc T Jr 
MARTIN. M.tr~ Allen 
MARTIN. Muho~el Lt-e 
MASTI:\ J.unt' Jlo,.,ord 
M<.CALLA. (arl R 
M<.CANN. M1rhad R 
MCCRARY. n.tvtd Lee 
MCCULLAII. Willie E .. Jr. 
MCFADDEN. Wtlll.tmJ. 
MCGREGOR fd,..trd G 
MCNAMARA RubenJohn 
MEDVESKY P.tul Andre" 
MEYER. <.h.orln F 
MOORE. Ron.tld Ro1 
MOOY. Dtc~ Oliver 
Ml'RRELL. D . .-ulD 
r-.AOERJ. ll.tss.tn 
Zl MWALT.J.trk M - ME 
Z\X'IENER.J.trnt:s M.- PHYS 
0 u t p • t 1 c u 
AGEL. C.ul Frednck 
NELSON. FrednckJ. 
NICKENS. Gary Dwigh1 
NOBLE. Horace A. 
NOLLE. John George 
OWENS. John Marrhe\\s 
PALUSKA. RC>yT .. Jr. 
PARIKH. Ramesh 0 
RATHBUN. Donald G 
RICHARDSON. John R. 
ROOS. Robert Walsh 
SALOF. Geor~e A. 
SATTERLEE.JohnJam~ 
SCHMIDT. Ed"ard L 
SCHNITTKER. Eric 1-1 
SCHOEP. Gerald Mark 
SG-IWEIGERT. Bernard E. 
SCOT!'. Larry \X/ allen 
SEA Y. Steven]. 
SHAH, llarosh C. 
SHEPARD. Douglas Glen 
SMITH.Jerome Lee 
SMITH. Robert E. 
SOROS. Awl.• F 
51 RAIT. )1m my D 
STRICKLEH.J~mes D 
STUBBLEFIELD. Vir~:•l 
STUOYVIN. Wtlliam G. 
SUAREZ. John Manuel 
SULLIVAN. Edward) 
Sl'NUKJIAN,John Peter 
TAYLOR. John Paul 





VANINGFR. S!an F. 
VERDI. Arthur Anthon) 
VIERCK. \Xftlllam E. 
WAG HER. Stanley Kc.-nt 
WAGNER. Gffirge Kenh 
\X/ALKER.jJmes F ,Jr 
WARD. Thomo~s C. 
WATSON.Jesse L 
wArrs. w,n, .. m G 
WEBER. Earl Kennt'lh 
WELLS. Thomas Alan 
WENOM. Rohert Alan 
WILliAM. Keith Harold 
WINTERS. Ltwrence A 
\'1:11.05. P.oul Mtthael 
\X'OER J.tndt 
WOLI-.John Dorsey 
WOODS. W•lllam R. 
WYCOFF. Ronald Lee 
ZAUNER. Ron.tld F. 
ZEILER. Thomas Wayne 
Rolla. Mo. 
Rolla. Mo. 
r e s 
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AbernathJe, W .E. 
Agee, D. D. 
Altman. B. H. 
• J u n 1 
BANKS, Edgar Neil . ME 
Lexington, Mo. 
BARGER, Charl.es R . . CE 
Mt. Prospect, Ill. 
BARNETT,James W . · ChE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
BARR, Nora Ann · MATH 
Cabool, Mo. 
BARRETT, Thomas A .. CE 
Springfield, Mo. 
BARTHOLOME, Russell H . . CE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BARTLEY, Elbridge W . . PHYS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BARTOLO, Donald R .. MATH 
Mineola. New York 
BASA. Laddie Anton . EE 
Lyons , Il l. 
BEC KER, Theodore, H .. Jr .. ME 
Belleville. Ill . 
BECKER. VictOr J ohn · CHEM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BELGERI. JamesJ. · ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BELL, Gordon W . · EE 
Lamar, Mo. 
BELL. John Irving. MATH 
Raytown, Mo. 
BELL, Noel James · EE 
Salem, Mo. 
BENNETI', William R .. ChE 
Meridian, Miss. 
BENNINGTON. Leslie D .. ME 
WestOn, Mo. 
Adams,). B. 
Allen, C. V. 
Amos. L L 
0 r s 
Adams. W . A . 
Allen, D . L. 
Andjelick, D . N . 
Armstrong, R. M. 
Aufdenbrink, E. M . 
Barger. C. R. 
Adrian. G . G. 
Allman, S.C. 
Andrews, H . O .. Jr. 
Arnold. R L. 
Bach, C. S. 
Barneu,J . W . 
ABERNATHI E, William E . . PHYS. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ADAMS, Jerry Blane. ME 
Quincy, Ill . 
ADAMS, Wayne Arthur . EE 
St. Marys. Mo. 
ADRIAN, G len Gehard. GEOL. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
AGEE. D~niel David . ME 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 
ALLEN, Charles Verlyn. ME 
Ozark, Mo. 
ALLEN. Dennis Leshe. CE 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
ALLMAN, Stephen C.. ME 
Kansas Gty. Mo. 
ALTMAN, Barbara H .. PHYS. 
Rolla. Mo. 
AMOS, Larry Lton . CE 
Rolla, Mo. 
ANDJEUCH, David N . . EE 
Crestwood. Mo. 
ANDREWS, Howard O .. Jr .. CE 
Independence, Mo. 
ARMSTRONG , Roy M .• CE 
Fort Scott, Kansas 
ARNOLD, Richard Lloyd. EE 
Festus, Mo. 
ARNOLD, Robert Dale. EE 
East St . Louis. Mo. 
ASTRACK. Richard F-•• CE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
AUFDEMBRINK, Eugene M .. PHYS. 
Monett , Mo. 
BACH, Charles S. · CE 
Mehlville, Mo. 
BALL. Barry Dean . ME 
West Plains, Mo. 
Arnold, R. D. 
Ball . B. D. 
Barr , N . A. 
Astrack , R. F. 
Banks. E. N . 
Barrett, T . A. 
BERENDZEN, Thoma~ A .• MATH 
Eu!ltne, Mo. 
BERGER. John Merrill · ME 
St Lou•s. Mo 
BERGSIEKER. R1chard P .• ChE 
Jennmgs. Mo 
BERRY.JohnJames · GEN 
St Ann. Mo. 
BESTERFELDT, Daniel E.· EE 
Flomsam, Mo. 
BISCHOFF, Robert F • PHYS 
St. Louis, Mo 
BLACK, Dav1d Paul . EE 
Jophn. Mo 
BLACKWOOD.James D.· CE 
Murph~sboro, Ill 
BOES. Dav•d 1-1 • ME 
L1nn, Mo 
BOLLI• GER. Robert A • EE 
Frtdencktown. Mo. 
BONE. Frankie Merrill . CE 
Bardwell. Ken. 
BORNEMANN, Leonard). . ME 
St. l. ouis. Mo. 
BOSSE,James Paul - MATH 
St. Louu. Mo 
BOTKIN. Mark Eugene · CE 
Belle. Mo 
BOURNER. Robert E . EE 
Spana, Ill 
BOZARTH. Bruce Allan · EE 
St Lou1s, Mo 
BRADEN. Melvm D • ChE 
Affton. Mo 
BRAND, John Ro~n - EE 
Thousand Oaks. Cal. 
BRANDHORST, Lynn Dell. CE 
Jefferson City. Mo. 
BRENDLE, Stephen John - ME 
Rolla . Mo 
BerendLen. T A. 




Botkin. M E. 
Bartholome. R H. 
Becker, T 1-1 
BeU,J. I. 
Bcrgs•cker. R P 
SotS. 0 H 
Bourner. R. E. 
Bartl~y . E. W . 
Becker, V.J . 
Bell,N. J 
B(fry. J. ). 
Bolhnser. R. A 
Bo:zanh, B. A 
Banolo, D. R. 
Belgen,). J . 
Bennett. W. R. 
Beslerfeldt. D. E. 
Bone, F M. 
Braden, M. D. 
Basa. LA. 
Beii, G W. 
Benmngron. L. 0 . 
B•schoff. R F 




BREYFOGLE. Forre$t W • ME 
St. Ann. Mo. 
BRICE. Bradley W • ChE 
Hannibal, Mo. 
BRINKOPF. Roberr L. · CE 
Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
BROCCARD, Terry Joe ME 
Sr. Ann. Mo. 
BROCKHAUS. Dous:las A · CE 
Sr. Louis. Mo 
BROOKS. Ronnre E. CE 
Newron,lll. 
BROUWER.Jerry W . EE 
Asbury, Mo. 
BROWN, Thomas Edward · EE 
Rolla. Mo. 
BROWNE. Rrchard H • MATH 
Kirk .... -oocl. Mo. 
BROWNING. Fred Ray . CE 
We$t Frankfort, Ill . 
BRUCE, RobertS. • CE 
Eldorado Spnngs. Mo. 
BRUNE, James A. Mf: 
Brinktown, Mo. 
BRUNNER.JohnJ · ME 
St louis . Mo 
BUDT. William) • EE 
Rolla. Mo 
BUNDSTEIN.John L . PHYS 
Sr. Louis. Mo. 
BURFORD, Jerry N . · METN 
University City, Mo. 
BURKE. Charle$ E.· METN 
Dixon. Ill. 
BURKETI. Robert A . EE 
Forr Worth . Tuas 
BURNS. Harry Alan · CHEM 
Raytown. Mo 
Bruce. R S 
Budt. W J 
Burke. ( E. 
Brune.) A 
Bundsteon. J L 
Burketr. R A 
Brandhorst, L. D . 
Bnnkopf. R L. 
Brouwer, ) . W . 
Brunner. ) ) 
Burford.) N 
Burns. II A 
Brendle. S. J. 
Broccard. T . J. 
Brown. T . E. 
Burns. R K. 
Butler, G . M ., Jr. 
Calfee. R. D. 
Breyfogle, F. W . 
Brockhaus. D. A. 
Browne. R. H. 
Bush, D . R. 
Buder.).. H . 
Campbell. T . C. 
Brice. B. W 
Brooks. R. E. 
Browning, F. R. 
Butherus. 0 L. 
Butler.) . R 
Canfield, L. R. 
BURNS, Randall K EE 
N~osho, Mo. 
BUSH. Donald R .. M ATH 
Camdenton. Mo. 
SUTHER US, Dav1d Lewis . GEOL 
Hal~lwood. Mo 
BliTLER. G~don M .Jr . MATH 
Caruth~sville, Mo 
BUTLER, Jam~ Hall - CE 
Rolla , Mo. 
BUTLER, J ames Ralph . EE 
Charl~ton, Mo 
CALFEE. Ralph D . ME 
St Louis. Mo. 
CAMPBELL, Thomas C .. EE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
CANFIELD, Laurene~ R .• ME 
St.Jos~ph. Mo 
CANNADY. Rog~ Leon . EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
CANOVI, l.,eonard C • ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
CANTRELL. john W .• EE 
St. Charles, Mo. 
J u n 
Chandler. E S. 
Choat~. L. D 
Coats, S. E. 
Combs, E. E. 
• 
1 0 r 
Chapman, D. D. 
Chmuanscn, D. W . 
Cochran, L. D. 
Connolly, D. P. 
s 
Cannady. R L. 
Carnahan, D L. 
C~us, W . 8 . 
Clubb. G . D 
Col~man, R 
Copeland. D. 0. 
Canovi. L. C 
Carr. K. E. 
Childs. W . D. 
Coat~. T C. 
Colgrov~. G. A. 
Coult~r. G. D. 
Cantr~II.J W . 
Chadw1ck. j . L. 
Canrw~ll, D A. 
Cham~rs. T. D .. Jr. 
CANTWELL. David A .. MINP 
M~mphis, T~nn. 
CARNAHAN, Danny~ . CE 
Mount Vernon. Ill 
CARR, Kenneth Edward . ME 
Lebanon, Mo. 
CHADWICK, jack Lee · ME 
North Kansas City. Mo. 
CHAMBERS, Thomas G . J r . ME 
Kansas City. Mo. 
CHANDLER. EdwardS .• EE 
Gal~na, Kansas 
CHAPMAN, Dennis D .. CE 
Camden, Ill . 
CHESlJS, William 8 .. CE 
St. Lou1s, Mo. 
CHILDS, W1lliam D .. CE 
lnd1an2pohs. Ind 
CHOATE. Larry Dale. CE 
Gamaliel, Ark. 
CHRISTIANSEN, David W • ME 
Rolla, Mo 
CLUBB, Gary Dean. ME 
Spnnj\fidd. Mo. 
COATES, Thomas C.. CE 
Mound City, Mo. 
COATS, Steven.Edward . ME 
West Pla1ns. Mo. 
COCHRAN, Lincoln D .. ME 
Gr~enfi~ld, Ill. 
COLEMAN, Robert~ . PHYS 
St. Lou1s, Mo. 
COLGROVE, George A .. PHYS 
Vichy, Mo 
COMBS, Elton Eddi~. ME 
Rolla, Mo. 
CONNOLLY, Dana P . CE 
Rush, New York 
COPELAND, Dav1d Otto. CE 
Rolla , Mo. 
COULTER, Gary Dwayne . EE 
Sheldon, Mo. 
COWEN. j oseph E .. ME 
Jophn. Mo. 
CRABTREE. Thomas F..Jr . CE 
Arnold, Mo. 




Cowen,J . E.,Jr. 
Crimminl. D. B. 
Cummiru, L R. 
Danley.). G 
DOERFLINGER. Arthur E • ME 
Rolla, Mo. 
DOERING, Marv•n Rou . ChE 
Affton, Mo. 
DOERR, Raymond E .. Jr ME 
St. Louis. Mo 
DOLLAR, James Alan . F.E 
Brentwood. Mo 
DONALD, Charles L . CE 
Lebanon. Mo. 
DORE. Ernest F., II . ME 
Richards, Mo 
Crabtree, T . F., Jr. 
Cross,) . K. 
Cunro, C. R. 
Davidson, W G 
DORRELL. Edward W .Jr . MATH 
Eureka, Mo. 
DOWNS. Melvyn E .• ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
DOYLE. James Lee · ME 
Vienna. Mo 
DOYLE. John Dean . CE 
Vienna. Mo 
DRAG. Clemens Paul . CER 
St. Joseph. Mo 
DUBOIS, Wilham · EE 
K•rkwood, Mo. 
Crane.<.. D. 
Crow, W . W . 
Dahlstrom, D. W . 
Davis, R G 
Delancy,) . 0 . 
Dietrich. W . D. 
<.remer, A. F., Jr. 
Cummin$, E. J..Jr . 
Dallas, R W . 
Dteker. L. A. 
Delaney, R. L.. Jr. 
Dillon. P. H. 
J u n 
Despain, D. R. 
Dillon,$. E. 
• 
1 0 r s 
CREMER, Adolp,h F .. II · EE 
Jefferson Gry, Mo. 
CRIMMINS, Darrell B. · ME 
Cobden, Ill. 
CROSS, John Keith . CE 
Desperes. Mo. 
CROW, William W .• ME 
Rolla, Mo. 
CUMMINS. EugeneJ..Jr. · EE 
Normandy, Mo. 
CUMMINS, Lyndell Ray · CE 
Roodhouse. IU 
CUNEO. Colin Ryan . GEOL 
Garnson. New York 
DAHLSTROM. David W . · ME 
Homewood, Ill. 
DALLAS. Richard W. • <.E 
Rolla. Mo. 
DANLEY.James G.· CE 
Springfield. Mo. 
DAVIDSON, William G.· CE 
St Louis, Mo. 
DAVIS. Roy George · CE 
Rolla. Mo. 
DECKER, Lawrence A. · ME 
Festus, Mo. 
DELANEY,James 0. · CE 
Brooklyn, New York 
DELANEY •. Robert L .. Jr. • EE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
DESPAIN. David Ray· EE 
Farmington. Mo. 
DEVENPORT,, Ronald D · EE 
Burfordville, Mo. 
DIETRICH. Walter D. · ME 
Belleville, Ill. 
DILLON, Paul Harold · CE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
DILLON, Stanley E.· CER 
St. James. Mo. 
DIN I. Said . ME 
Tehran, Iran 
Deyenport. R. D. 
Dini.S. 
DoerOinger, A. E. 
Dorrell. E. W.,Jr. 
Duggins, G. H. 
Edwards. E W. 
Etdelman, L. 8 
Engel. G. A. 
Doenng. M. R. 
Downs. M. E. 
Dupree.) F 
Edwards. R A 
Etdson. C. R 
Encson, C. H. 
Doerr. R. E .• Jr 
Doyle.). L. 
Eason,J.S. 
Eggers. S H. 
Elliat. R. L. 
Erxleben. R. H. 
Dollar,). A. 
Doyle,]. D. 
Eastep. L. W. 
Etberger. K. E. 
Enderle, T. E. 
Everhart, V. L. 
Donald. C. L. 
Drag. C. P. 
Eatherton. D. F. 
Dore, F. 
Dubots, W. 
Eckler, P. E. 
DUGGINS, Gary Howard . EE 
Pottersville, Mo. 
DUPREE, James F.· EE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
EASON,James Scatt. EE 
St. Louis. Mo 
EASTEP, Lawrence W .• CE 
Springfield. Ill 
EATHERTON. Davtd F • ME 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 
ECKLER. Paul Eugene · CHEM 
Brentwood. Mo. 
EDWARDS. Eddie Wayne . EE 
Springfield, Mo. 
EDWARDS, Richard A •. ME 
Lebanon. Mo. 
EGGERS. Stephen H .. ME 
Brentwood. Mo. 
EIBERGER, Kenneth E .. PHYS 
Stanberry. Mo 
EIDELMAN. Larry B • EE 
UruverSIIy Cny. Mo 
EIDSON. Charles R. · EE 
Affton. Mo. 
ELLIOTT. Rodger Lee . MIN 
Alton, Ill. 
ENDERLE, Thomas Earl· CE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ENGEL. Gi lbert A .. Jr .• CHEM 
St. Louts, Mo. 
ERICSON, Charles II. · C SC 
Sprtngfield, Ill. 
ERXLEBEN. Rtch;~rd H . CE 
St. l.outs. Mo 




Ewens, F. J.,Jr. 
Faim.ich, M . B. 
Feder, S. L. 
• J u n 1 
FLINN, Robert M .. EE 
St. Charles. Mo. 
FORTUNE •. J..arry E.- CSC 
Raytown, Mo. 
FOSTER. ~harles Wayne . CE 
Bernie. Mo. 
FOWLER, Larry Wesley- PHYS 
Esther. Mo. 
FOWLER, Richard W .• EE 
St. louis, Mo. 
FUESTING, Darrell] .. CE 
Effingham, Ill. 
FULLER, James R .• ME 
Rolla . Mo. 
GEGESKY, PhillipS. - ME 
Joplin, Mo. 
GEMEINHARDT, Roger G .. ME 
Greenview, Mo. 
GEORGE, David R .. ME 
Shrewsbury, Mo. 
GERBER. John A., Jr. - CE 
Rolla , Mo. 
GIBIL TERRA, Thomas V . . ME 
Ferguson, Mo. 
G ILKEY. Roy Lavern. GEN 
Deepwater, Mo. 
GILLHAM, Herbert) . - EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
GILLMORE, ] . C.. EE 
Rolla. Mo. 
GILMORE. Teddy R. - CE 
St. Joseph. Mo. 
GIUSTI , Leonard A .• MitT 
Medford , Mass. 
Eydmann,,P. S. 
Farazandeh, A. 
Feger, T. M. 
0 r s 
Faes,J. G. 
Farrar, B. F., Jr. 
Fesler, D.J . 
Fcugare, R. J .,Jr. 
Fiogerald. H. R. 
Fortune, L. E. 
Faio1ich, D. M. 
Farrel , R. C. 
Fetcher, C. E. 
Fi,ngado, N. S. 
Fix, F. F. 
Foster, C. W. 
Finnigan, 0 . E. 
Fleck~! . R. F. 
Fowler, L. W . 
EWENS, Fred)., II . Math 
Florissant, Mo. 
EYDMANN, PhillipS. · MET 
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
FAES, John ~erard. CHEM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
FAINTI<;:H. David M . • ChE 
Rolla. Mo. 
FAJNTICH, Mars~all B. · MATH 
University City. Mo. 
FARAZANDEH, A.· ME 
Tehran, Iran 
FARRAR, Billy .F. , Jr .• PETR 
Arkadelphia. Ark. 
FARRELl,, Robert C .. CE 
Affton, Mo. 
FEDER, Steven L.. MIN 
New York City, N.Y. 
FEGER, Thomas M. • CE 
Springfield, Ill. 
FESLER, I;>ennis John · MET 
Affton. Mo. 
FECHTER, ~harles E . . ME 
Jennings, Mo. 
FEUGATE, Robert)..Jr .. EE 
St. Joseph. Mo. 
FINGADO, NoelS .. PHYS 
Staten Island, N.Y. 
FINNIGAN, 9rville E.· EE 
Hunnewell , Mo. 
FlSCHER,J\Imes E .• ME 
St. Louis. Mo. 
FITZGERALD. Harold R. · EE 
Sedalia, Mo. 
FIX, Frank F ... EE 
St. Joseph , Mo. 
FLECKAL, ~oben F. - EE 
St. Joseph. Mo. 
FiscJler, J . E. 
Flinn, R. M. 
Fowler, R. W . 
GLUNTZ. Davtd Allen. ME 
S! Louts, Mo 
GLUSAC.. Pete . ME 
Kirkwood, Mo 
GODWIN, Wesley R .• CE 
Rolla. Mo. 
GOEDDE, Joe George · CE 
Jeffer$On City. Mo. 
GOESSLING.JAMES R .• ME 
St. Louts, Mo. 
GRABSKI, FrankL.. CE 
Springfield, Ill. 
GRAHAM. Warren Dean . EE 
Springfield, Mo 
GRAUL. Barry James· ME 
S!. Louts, Mo 
GRAY. Davtd Lnlte. EE 
Liberty. Mo. 
GREEN, Charles P . . CE 
Springfield, Ill. 
GREESON, Joseph B .• PHYS 
Universi ty City, Mo. 
GREGORY. Walter J. . CE 
Alton, Ill. 
GREMARD, William Lee· EE 
Portageville, Mo. 
GRIFFETH, ThomasJ.,Jr .• ME 
Faarborn. Ohto 
GRIMM, Robert) .• ME 
S!. louts. Mo. 
GROVES. Chrsstopher B .• CE 
Rolla. Mo. 
GUDAITIS,JohnJonas. PHYS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GULICK, Gary, Michael. ME 
Kansas City. Mo. 
GULLI C. Robert Clyde · CE 
Eldorado. Ill. 
GUNZEL,James M .. CE 
Independence. Mo. 
Glunu, D A. 
Graham, W . D 
Gremard, W . L. 
Glusas. P 
Crawl. B. J . 
Griffeth, T J .. Jr. 
Fuesting. D.J . 
George, D R. 
Gillham. H J 
Godwin, W R 
Gray. D. L. 
Grimm. R.J . 
Fuller,). R. 
Gerber,] . A. 
Gtllmore,J. C 
Goedde,). G. 
Green. C. P. 
Groves, C. B. 
Gegesky, P. S. 
Gtbilterra. T . V. 
Gtlmore, T . R. 
Gonsltng.J. R. 
Greeson.) . 6 . 
Gudams,J.J . 
Gemeinhardt. R. G. 
Gilkey. R. L. 
Giusu. L A 
Grabslu. F l 
Gregory. W J . 
Gullic, R C. 
3 5 9 
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HACKARD. Roger Gerald · ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
IIALFORD. Ro~rtJames . EE 
Chadwick. Mo. 
HALL, Leon Morns MATH 
Sedaha, Mo. 
HALL. Randle D. · EE 
Rolla. Mo. 
HAMAKAWA. Roy II · EE 
Holo. Hawau 
HAMMON, Lyndon Ra} . ChE 
Wood River. Ill 
!lAMPE. Robert M · EE 
S1. Louis. Mo. 
HAND. Richard Marun PETR 
Taylorville. Ill 
IIANNEKEN. Michael A ME 
Voila Ridge. Mo 
HARRIS. Byron Lee · EE 
Desloge. Mo. 
HARRIS, James Even · ME 
Colfax. Ill. 
IIARVEY. Wayne C.· CE 
S1 Louis, Mo. 
IIEBERLIE. Terence) · CE 
Farm•ngton. Mo 
HECKLER, Phohp C • CE 
Long Island, ew York 
HEITMAN. Harvey J · ME 
S1. Louis. Mo. 
HEITZMANN,John E . • ME 
S1. Louis, Mo. 
HELLWEGE. Lonnoe M • ME 
Glendale. Mo. 
HENEHAN. Wolham M • EE 
St. Clair. Mo 
IIERZOG. RoruldJoseph · ME 
Farmington. Mo 
Ha~ey, W. C 
HeHman. H J 
Henehan, W. M 
Herooloc, T J 
Her!Zmann,J E. 
Herzog, R J 
Guntd,J M. 
Hall , R. D 
Hand. R. M. 
Heckler, PC 
Hellwegc. L M 
He~t.cl, D. P 
f-!Jtkard. R. G. 
Hamackus. R. H. 
llnnneken. M . A. 
!locks. T D. 
llondclch. A. S 
Hodel. M J . 
Halford , R. J. 
Hammon, L. R. 
Harris. B. L. 
Holburn. H. L 
llobelmann. D W 
Hoclker. A. 8. 
Hall. L. M . 
Hampe. R. M . 
Harris. J . E. 
Honchcliff. S J 
Hochmann, I P. 
Hocller. W . J.,Jr 
HETZEL. D~nnis Paul - CE 
Br~s~. Ill. 
HICKS, Trox Don. MIN 
Eldorado, Ill 
HILBURN. Howard Lynn · CE 
Jenkrns, Mo 
HINCHCLIFF, SammreJ · ChE 
Cartervill~. Ill. 
HINDELEH, Atallah S .• EE 
Beirut, Lebanon 
HOBELMANN, David W . · CbE 
St. Chari~. Mo. 
HOCHMAN. Ira Paul . CE 
Brooklyn, New York 
HODEL. Myron john . ME 
Roanoke, Ill 
HOELKER. Anthony B .. ME 
Hatelwood. Mo 
HOELLER. Warren) . Jr · ME 
Severna Park. Mo 
HOFFMAN, Denny Ray · CE 
Nashville, Jll 
HOFFMAN, Gary Alan . ChE 
Jefferson City. Mo. 
J u n 
H01chkr5s, R S 
Hugh~. D R 
Hunter. H . L 
lhler, D . W . 
I 
• 
1 0 r 
Hovos. D. L. 
Hughlnt.J . R. 
Hurst, R. D. 
b aak, G . J. 
s Hoffman. D R. Holland. R. G 
Huck.) . W . 
Hull.) L 
Hum. R.J 
Jackson,) . H. 
Hoffman. G. A. 
Hollenberg. D. W . 
Huet . M . S. 
Hunt. M . T . 
Huston, S. M . 
Jackson,). T . 
Hohman, G . M . 
Hollowdl. W . M . 
Holland, L. C. 
Hornback. D. L 
HOHMAN, Gera ld Marvin . M E 
St Charles. Mo. 
HOLLAND. Larry Curtis . ChE 
Farmongton. Mo. 
HOLLAND, Rodney G . CE 
St. joseph. Mo. 
HOLLENBERG, pale W .. ME 
Ha1elwood, Mo. 
HOLLOWELL. William M • UNCL 
R.lytown, Mo. 
HORNBACK, Donald L • ChE 
Carthag~. Mo. 
HOTCHKISS. RobertS.· ME 
St. Ann, Mo. 
HOVIS. Donald L,uther · ChE 
Fr~d~ricktown. Mo. 
HUCK.Jam~ Wayne. ME 
St. Lours. Mo. 
H UETT, Michael Scott· CE 
Mountain Home, Ark. 
H UGH ES, Darrell Ray. ME 
Leadwood, Mo. 
HUGHLETT.Joseph R . . ME 
Joplrn. Mo 
HULL. Jam~ L · ChE 
St. Lours, Mo. 
HUNT, Michael Taylor . EE 
Farmington, Mo. 
HUNTER. llerben L. . ME 
Cherok~. Ala. 
HURST. Ronald David . CE 
St~ .. Gen~vreve. Mo. 
H URTT. RobenJacob. CE 
Florossant. Mo. 
HUSTON, Samuel M . . CE 
Chest~rficld. Mo. 
IHLER. Davrd W . . CE 
Jefferson Gty. Mo 
ISAAK, Gary J. . EE 
Carlyle, Mo. 
JACKSON,John H. · CE 
Kansa3 City, Mo. 
JACKSON, John T. • UNCL 
St Lours, Mo. 
JACKSON, Mrchael G .• EE 
St. Lours, Mo. 




Jackson. M G. 
Johnson,) . L. 
Jo~. R. K. 
!Ustenclleck, W 
)al'Obs,J. W . 
Johnson, W . E. 
Jones, R. K. 
Keith , D L. 
KLOSTERMA N. M1chad ). · GEOL 
t Lou1s, Mo 
KI.OTZ.James Allen liN<.L 
Des Peres. Mo 
KMECZ. Glenn M1chael . ME 
St. Louis. M o. 
KOENIG. Gary R .• C SC 
St. l.ouis, Mo. 
KORN, Charles S. · M E 
Overland. Mo. 
KRELICH.James L . ME 
St Marys. Mo 
KRIEG. Will1am Lloyd- EE 
St. Louis. Mo 
KRUMICK. Carey F .. CER 
Linden, New) ersey 
KlJCHENIG, Fred W . EE 
St Louis, Mo 
LAFFERTY. Danrue F . EE 
Tha) «. Mo. 
LAMBE. Clanton R · EE 
Arhngton Hgts . Ill 
LAMBERT. James E., Jr . ME 
St Louis, Mo. 
Janis, R. R. 
Johnstone, D. E. 
Jozwiak, V R. 
Kelehan, M E 
Kenyon. R. W . 
Kissing. M. R. 
Joggcrst , D. 
Jones, D. B. 
Kaesberg. R. L. 
Keller. T G. 
Kerns, W . L. 
Klema, P. J . 
J u • n 1 0 r 
JANIS. R1chard Ron . ME 
St Lou1s, Mo. 
JOGGERST. Donald I.. EE 
Ste Genev1eve, Mo. 
JOHNSON,Jerrold L .. EE 
Caseyville, Ill. 
JOHNSON. W aY.ne E .• CER 
J efferson City. Mo. 
JOHNSTONE, Donald E .. EE 
Affton, Mo. 
JONES. David Bryan- EE 
Brent,.ood, Mo. 
JONES, Richard- CE 
St Lou1s. Mo. 
JONES. Ronald Kenton - EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
JOZWIAK, Vincent R .• ME 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
KAESBERG, Ralph Lee. CE 
Sparta. Ill. 
s 
KASTEN DIECK, William . M E 
81lhngs. Mo. 
KEITH. D1cky Lee . MIN P 
Buffalo. Mo. 
KELAHAN. Michael E.- MET 
Valleyfeld. Quebec, Canada 
KELLER. Terry Graham. ME 
Belleville, Ill. 
KENYON. Richard W .. UNCL 
Spnngfield, Ill. 
KERNS, Wayne L.- CE 
St Joseph. Mo. 
KEY.John Willam. ME 
Desloge, Mo. 
KIRK. Charles Paul - CE 
Detroit , Mich. 
KISSING. Michael R .. EE 
Paci fic. Mo. 
KLEMA. Phihp T .. CE 
Overland. Mo. 
KLESATH, Vernon L .. Jr .. UNCL 
Rolla, Mo. 
Key,), W. 
Klesath , V. L. ,Jr . 
Kirk, C. P. 
Klostermann, M.J. 
Koenig, G. R. 
Krumick. C. F. 
Laprtsta. C. R. 
Lteschetdt. D A. 
Lockwood, D F 
Loughnge, A. C. 
Km~.G. M. 
Kuchcnig. F. W. 
Lany.J A 
Lmdsey. M D 
Lomax, G. L. 
Lovell , D. W. 
Klotz.J . A. 
Lafferty. D. F. 
Lawson, L. D. 
Link.). K. 
Long, G. L. 
Low. C. R. 
Korn, C. S. 
Lam~, C. R. 
Ltffelman, A. F. 
Lloyd. G . W . 
Long.J.J. 
Lowr,J . w. 
Krrilich,). L. 
Lamben,J. E. ,Jr. 
Ucklidtr, P. L. 
Krieg. W. L 
I..aNrar, R. E. 
Ltrber.J W.,Jr. 
LANEAR, Richard E .. ChE 
J oplin. Mo. 
LAPRESTA. Charles R. · MET 
Crystal, Mo. 
LA lTV, James A .• Ch E 
St. Louis. Mo 
LAWSON. Lynn Dalt. ME 
Wtbb City. Mo. 
LEFFELMAN, Alan F.· EE 
LaSalle. Ill 
LICKLIDER. Phtlhp L .• ME 
Ha~elwood. Mo. 
LIEBER. John W .. Jr .. ME 
St. Louts, Mo. 
LIESCHEIOT, David A. . ME 
Jefferson City. Mo. 
LINDSEY. Merlin D .• EE 
Stkeston, Mo. 
LINK. John K . ChE 
Jefferson Cny. Mo. 
LLOYD, Glenn Wesley· EE 
Elhngton. Mo. 
LOCKWOOD. Davtd F • ME 
St Louts, Mo 
LOMAX. Gary Leon.,rd. ChE 
Granne Cny. Ill 
LONG. George Louis . EE 
Joplin, Mo. 
LONG,JosephJohn • CE 
St. Louts, Mo 
LOUGIIRJG£. AlAn C .• CER 
Spnnglield, Mo 
LOVELL. Davtd W • ME 
Rolla, Mo 
LOW. Clyde Ra) CE 




Lucas, T E. 
Lux, R L. 




MCCONAG IIIE. Darryl W .• EE 
Springfidd. Mo. 
MCCORMICK, Charles C.. MATH 
FlonssJm. Mo 
MCCOY. Donald Leon· ME 
Hermuaj.\C, Mo. 
MCELHANY, Robert Roy · ME 
Rolla . Mo 
MCGEE. Denms Ross · ME 
M1neral Potnt. Mo. 
MCGINNIS. Judith K. · UNCL 
Rolla. Mo 
MCGRAW. Dale W. · EE 
St. Ch.~rks. Mo 
MCKINNEY.Joscph D .. CE 
Willow Spnnj(S. Mo. 
MC.LEAN, Roger Lynn · CE 
Cape G~rardeau. Mo. 
MEINERSHAGEN. Alan V. · ME 
Independence, Mo. 
MEROD. M1ch.1el Edwin . EE 
Bdlev1lle, Ill 
MESKO. Robert Ddos · CE 
Rolla . Mo 
MILLMAN, Robert).· CE 
St. Lou1s. Mo. 
MILTENBERGER. Steven- EE 
Rock llill . Mo. 
MINGS. David Le~as · ChE 
Mountain Grove. Mo. 
MINTNER. D.1v1d Carl· ChE 
St. Lou1s. Mo 
MONTEFUSC:O. M1chaei"A .• EE 
Peoria, Ill 
Luce, T. A. 
Lp~eh, J F. 
Marino.) P 
0 r s 
Luebbcrtt. L. H. 
Mack. C J. 
Marku~. H D 
M~Usey,J L. 
Max-II.I.C 
McCoy. D. L. 
Lueck, R. H. 




McElhany, R. R. 
Massey. L. R. 
McConaghu~. D W 
McGee. D. R. 
LOWE, Joseph W . CE 
Kansas Cuy, Mo. 
LUCAS. Thomas Eugene· ME 
Crystal C1ty, Mo. 
LUCE, Tim01hy Allen · EE 
Spnngfield. Mo 
LUEBB~RT. Lawrence H.· ME 
Linn, Mo 
LUECK, Ralph Herbert . CE 
Bridgeton. Mo. 
LUX. Robert Joseph . EE 
Carthage. Mo 
L YNCH.Joseph Frank . CE 
Nonh Lmle Rock. Ark. 
MACK, Charles James - MET 
Forest Park, Ill . 
MALONE, David Scott - CER 
Moumainv1ew, Mo. 
MANN. Gary Leroy- MATH 
Rolla. Mo. 
MARINO,Joseph Peter- EE 
Berwyn, Ill. 
MARKUS, Howar~ David · EE 
University City. Mo. 
MARTIN. Samuel Arlen. ME 
Vandalia, Mo 
MASSEY, James Lloyd · CE 
Hayti, Mo 
MASSEY.Jimmy C.. ENGR 
West Paducah, Ky. 
MASSEY, Lonny R. - EE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MATTHEWS, Robert L. · EE 
Berkdey. Mo. 
MAXWELL, Ira C., Jr. - EE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
MAYER. Mome . CER 
University Ci ty. Mo. 
Matthews. R. L. 
McCorm1ck. C C. 
McGennis.J. K. 
MOORE. Larr)' Earnest - ME 
Canton. Ill 
MOORE, Martm Francos - CE 
St. Louas. Mo. 
MORFELD, Rob~rt F .. ME 
Rochmond Hgu .. Mo. 
MORRIS, Al~rt G.- CE 
Ta) lorvill~. Ill. 
MORRISEY, John C -MET 
St James. Mo. 
MORSE, Wah~r Haynes - MET 
Centervill~. Iowa 
MORTELLARO. Benedict - ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
MOSHER. Ronald Almon - METN 
Auburn, N. Y. 
MOl.ITRIE. CheSt~r Ltt . C SC 
aylor, Mo. 
MOYER.Jos~ph D . . Jr. - MATH 
Paducah, Ky. 
MOZZANO. Sari G~ne- EE 
Wnght City, Mo. 
MUELLER,Jos~ph L. - EE 
~dalia. Mo. 
MUELLER. Ro~rt). - ME 
Ste G~nevi~ve. Mo. 
MULLENIX, Paul Dean · EE 
Korksville, Mo. 
MUNN. Larry Eugene- EE 
Jophn. Mo. 
MURPHY. Gary Michael - ME 
Silex, Mo. 
MURPIIY,James Riley - ME 
St. Ann, Mo. 
MURPIIY,JohnJoseph . EE 
Harnsburg, Ill. 
MURRAY, Mauri~ W .- CE 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 
MUSER. StephenJam~s- CE 
8~11~··11~. Ill. 
Moore, M. F 
Mosher, R. A. 
Mull~rux, P. D. 
Morfeld. R. F. 
Moutrie, C. L 
Munn, L. E. 
McGraw, D. W 
Mffod. M. E 
Mings. D L. 
Moms. A G 
Moy~r . J D 
Murphy. G M 
McKinn~y.J D. 
Mesko, R D. 
Mintner. D. C. 
Morrue).J C 
Mo11.tno, S. G 
Murphy. ) R 
McLt>an. R L. 
Mollman. R.J . 
Montefusco, M. A. 
Mors~. W H . 
Mu~ll~r. J L. 
Murphy, J.). 
Mem~nhagen, A V 
Molten~rg~r. S. 
Moor~. L E. 
Mortellaro. B. 
Mu~ller. R J. 
Murray. M. W. 
365 
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MUSTERMAN. Steven R • EE 
Shr~sbury, Mo 
NAGEL. Terry Lynn · EE 
Virgania Beach. Va. 
NEAL, Gary Wayne · EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
NEET, Timochy Harrel - ME 
Independence. Mo 
EUMEYER, Wendell D • EE 
La Russell. Mo 
NEUSEL.John Stephen . ME 
Florissant, Mo 
NIEHAUS, Robert L. • EE 
Florissant. Mo. 
NOGGLE. Michael Otis · CE 
Caruthersville, Mo. 
NOLEN. Michael Blame . EE 
St Lows. Mo. 
OBARDS, Lynn Ray . EE 
Bloomfield. Mo 
OEHRI..E. Gary Fredertc . EE 
St. JO$eph. Mo 
OELGER,John Doyle · EE 
Overland. Mo. 
O"HARA. james Edward . ME 
~ho.Mo. 
OHNIMUS. Stephen W . ChE 
St. Louis. Mo 
OLDHAM, Douglas G- ChE 
Spnngfield, Ill 
OLSEN. Richard Galen . EE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
O'NEAL, Kenneth David · ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
O 'NEILL. J ames Alan · ME 
East St. Louos. Mo 
O'NEILL. Thomas F .. Jr • PHYS 
St. Louis. Mo 
Oelger ,J D 
Oldham. D G 
O'Neill ,) A 
O'Hara,) E 
Olsen, R G 
O'Neill, T F .Jr 
Muser, S J . 
Neet. T H. 
Noggle. M. 0. 
Ohnomu,, S W 
O'Neai,K D 
Ornes. M E 
Muster man. S. R. 
Neumeyer, W . D. 
Nolen. M. B. 
Ono. C.G 
Pahl. T J 
Paos.J A. 
agel. T. L. 
Neusel. J. S. 
Obards, L. R. 
Ouo. D. L. 
Pahlmann. G. A. 
Palmer. R. l:. 
N~I.G . W. 
Noehaus , R. L. 
Oehrle. G. F. 
Owens, T. J . 
Painter, C. H .. II 
Palmer, S. D. 
ORNES, Marvm E .• ME 
Brash~r. Mo. 
OlTO. Conrad G~g~. EE 
St Louts, Mo. 
OlTO. David Leo. C SC 
Riv~rvi~w. Mo. 
OWENS. T~omasjam~ • CE 
Sc Louis, Mo. 
PAHL. R~rc Harold. ChE 
Rolla, Mo. 
PAJILMANN, ~ne A · CER 
Coffeen. Ill. 
PAJNTER. Charles H .• II- EE 
Sc. Joseph. Mo. 
PAIS, Jerome A.- ME 
Sc. Louis. Mo. 
PALMER. Ralph Edward - ChE 
Sceelville, Mo. 
PALMER. Scoo Douglas. PHYS 
Ha~elwood. Mo. 
PAPEN, Gale Hodg~. EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
PARK, Se-Jung- EE 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
J u n 
Perrson, D. L. 
Pfeiffer, D. L. 
Ptva, T. W. 
Port,J. D. 
• 
1 0 r 
Pecersmeyer, M. 
Phelps, R. W. 
Pokrefke. T. J. 
Pr~son. G. D. 
s Papen, G. H Peavler, D. M 
Pettus, R. A. 
Phillips. G. V. 
Porcer, C. G. 
Pr~ton,J. C. 
Park. S J 
Peck. D L 
Pfeiffer, D. C. 
Piepho. L. L. 
Porterfidd, C. 
Prewict, N. D. 
Parker. D. R. 
Pellegnno. D. R. 
Parker, M.A. 
Perkins. G. G. 
PARKER, Dennts Ray- ChE 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
PARKER. Mtchael A .. ME 
St. Loull. Mo. 
PEAVLER. Dennis M .• ME 
Independence, Mo. 
PECK. David Lyman . PHYS 
Springfield. Ill . 
PELLEGRINO, Dann>' R. · CE 
Wood Rtvtr. Ill. 
PERKINS, Gary Gene. MET 
Wadsworth, Ohio 
PERSSON, Davtd L. · ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
PETERSMEYER. Michael - EE 
Affton. Mo. 
PElTUS. Rtchard Allan. PHYS 
Flac Rtver. Mo. 
PFEIFFER. Davtd C.- CE 
Rolla . Mo 
PFEIFFER. Douglas L.. EE 
St. Joseph. Mo. 
PHELPS. Richard W .. MIN 
Kankakee, Ill. 
PHILLIPS, Gary Verle. PHYS 
Scanberry. Mo. 
PIEPHO. Lorts Lee · ME 
Hobarc, lnd 
PI VA. Thomas W • ChE 
Sc. Louts, Mo. 
POKREFKE, Thomas).- CE 
Sc. Louis, Mo. 
PORTER. Claycon G .. EE 
Ra ycown, Mo. 
PORTERFIELD. Chari~. METN 
J•mmngs. Mo. 
POlT.Jan Dou,~:las. ME 
St. Louts. Mo. 
PRESSON, ~raid Dale. EE 
Ea~l Pratrte, Mo. 
PRESTON.John C .. ME 
Red Budd, Ill . 
PREWilT. Neil David . ME 
Hunuvtlle, Mo 
PRICE. Oavtd Btrdet . UNCL 
Sc Louts, Mo 




Price. D. B. 
Radmackcr, J .J. 
Rasch. P G 
Reed. W. G 
ROSENBAUM, David E. CE 
Independence. Mo 
ROSENBERRY. Lyle A . EE 
Prichard. H . M. 
Rands, R H . 
Ray. B. G. 
Reinhardt, J . E 
Jophn. Mo 
ROSENKOETTER.James 8 .. MATH 
K1rkwood. Mo 
ROSS. Charles F .. EE 
Denver, Mo. 
ROSS, Edgar Allen • ChE 
Auburn. Ill 
ROTH. John L. · MATH 
Glendale. Mo. 
ROTH. Lester C. • EE 
Festus. Mo 
ROWOLD. Carl Allen · ME 
Kirkwood, Mo 
RUE, John C.. EE 
Gulf 6ree1e, Fla 
RUPRECHT. Will1am) . MET 
St Charles. Mo 
RUSSELL. Charles E GEE 
Rolla. Mo 
RUSSELL. James Harold ME 
Lacld. Ill 
Proffer.) . L . 
Radzom, P Q. 
R~therford. J D. 
Reuther. A. C. 
Riley , M. W. 
Roan.) . H. 
Rackley. M.J . 
Rapp. F.. B 
Redington, M. F. 
R1cker , E. E. 
R1ley. M. W. 
Robbins, P. E. 
J • u n 1 0 r s 
Rister, G. W. 
Roberu, 0. H. 
PROFFER, James Lee. EE 
Oloomfield. Mo. 
RACKLEY, Marion Jay. METN 
Rolla, Mo. 
RADMACHER,JamesJ • CE 
Freeburg. Mo. 
RADZOM. Paul Q .. Jr • EF 
St Louis. Mo 
RANDS. Robert H .• EE 
Normandy. Mo. 
RAPP, Eric Bar.ard · ChE 
Crystal Ciry. Mo. 
RASCH. Phi lap Glenn. ChE 
Belleville, Mo. 
RAY. Billy Glenn. CE 
Buff~lo, Mo. 
REATHERFORD.Jim D • MIN P 
Mow~qua. Ill. 
REDINGTON. Michael F .• ME 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
REED. Walter G.- EE 
St. Louis. Mo. 
REINHARDT. John E • EE 
St. Lou1s, Mo. 
REUTHER, Alben C. . EE 
FloriS$8nt, Mo. 
RICKER, Eldon E . . MATH 
Rolla, Mo. 
RILEY, Michael W .• EE 
Sedalia, Mo. 
RILEY, Michael W .. PHYS 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
RISTER. Gerald Wayne. ME 
Sikeston. Mo. 
RITCHEY. Donald E .• CE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ROAM, John Harold . ME 
Carthage, Mo. 
ROBBINS, Paul E .. ME 
Odessa. Mo. 
ROBERTS. Orner Howard . ChE 
Rolla . Mo. 
RODGERS, Jerry Lee . ENGR 
Gallaun. Mo. 
Ritchey. D. E. 
Rodgers. J. L. 
Rosenbaum, D. E. 
Rcxh, L. C. 
Ryrrtr, N. ) . 
Sanii. M . 
Sauer, T . V. 
Scheibtl. L. L. 
Rosenbtrry, L.A. 
Rowold. C. A. 
Sadler, R. A. 
Sarver. P. W 
Schamel. W. S 
Schenk. R. W . 
R<>stnkOtrttr,). 6 . 
Rue.). C 
Sander, R.E 
Sauer, D. A. 
Schatz , G. M 
Schlueter, P. H. 
Roo. C. E. 
Rupr«ht, W . J 
Sanders, R. S. 
Sauer, P. W . 
Scheffel. G A. 
Schm1dt. L. D. 
Roo, E. A. 
Ru=II,C. E. 
Sandhaus, H. W . 
Rcxh,J. L. 
Russell ,) . H. 
Sandusky, D. W . 
RYTTER, Noel joy. ME 
Independence, Mo. 
SADLER, Robtn A . . PHYS 
Springfield, Ill. 
SANDER. Ronald Earl . ME 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
SANDERS, Robtn S . • ChE 
Odessa, Mo. 
SANDHAUS. Henry W .• GEN 
Rolla, Mo. 
SANDUSKY, David W . • METN 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
SAN II. Manuchehr. PETR 
Rolla, Mo. 
SARVER, Pat Wayne. EE 
Independence, Mo. 
SAUER, Dav1d Allen . ChE 
Heron, Ill. 
SAUER. Pettr W .. EE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SAUER, Thomas V .. CE 
Chester, Ill. 
SCHAMEL, Walttr S . . CE 
HagtrJIOwn, Md. 
SCHATZ, Gregory M .• CE 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
SCHEFFEL. Gary A .• MI: 
Rolla, Mo. 
SCHEIBEL. Larry L .• CE 
Lebanon, Ill. 
SCHENK, Richard W .• CE 
Lemay, Mo. 
SCHLUETER, Patrick H • ME 
Kirkwood. Mo. 






$t-aman, R. L. 
J u n 
SIMMS. Willoam R .• MET 
Mad1son-.lle. Ky. 
SIMS.J. Q .. CE 
Rotla, Mo. 
SIPES. Ronald Lee . EE 
St. JO$eph Mo 
SLOAN, Edward Jacob · GEE 
Baldwin, N Y. 
SMID. Fred F CE 
St. Lou1s. Mo. 
SMITH. Brian Walter · CE 
Bellport, NY 
SMITH, Carlton Lee . CE 
St Louis. Mo. 
SMITH. Gary S • ME 
Malden, Mo 
SMITH. M1chael John · CE 
Joplin, Mo. 
SMITH, Neil Sanford · C SC 
Trenton. Mo. 
SMITH. Voctor Jacob. EE · 
Lebanon, Mo. 
SMITH. Wilham Ray . ME 
Joplin, Mo. 
SMITHSON. 81lly James EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
SOBER. James R .. Jr • EE 
Rolla, Mo 
SOHN. Daryl F UNCL 
Korkwood, Mo. 
SOI.OMON. H.orry A .• Jr 
SOWERS. James Robert. MATH 
Rolla. Mo 
• 
Schnurbusch. L. J 
Schuka1. J . M. 
Selll , G. C. 
1 0 r s 
Schoeffd, R D 
Schumacher, A R. 
Settergren, R T 
Sha1p, R. E. 
Sides. D. E. 
Sims,J . Q. 
Schopfer. C. A. 
Schwam, D R. 
Sevall, G. W .. Jr. 
Sherman, L. A. 
Simmons, R. E. 
S1pn, R. l. 
SCHNEIDER, Jacob D .• PHYS 
Bland, Mo. 
SCHNURBUSCH, Larry J • EE 
Old Applnon, Mo 
SCHOEFFEL. Richard D . • EE 
Alton, Ill. 
SCHOPFER. Carl Albm. ME 
Ch~er. Ill. 
SCHOWENGERDT. Robert. PHYS 
O'Fallon, Mo. 
SCHUKAI.Jay M . . GEOL 
Flonssant, Mo. 
SCHUMACHER. Arthur R . . MET 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHWARTZ. David Ray . PHYS 
Roscoe. Mo. 
SEAMAN, Robert Leroy · ME 
Ballwm, Mo. 
SEITZ, Clennon C. . EE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SETTERGREN. Roy T • ME 
St. louis. Mo. 
SEV ALL, George W.,Jr . . ChE 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
SHARP, Richard E . . CE 
Rolla. Mo. 
SHERMAN, Lee Armon . MET 
Golden Eagle, Ill. 
SHOOP, Steve Korando. UNCL 
Cicero, Ill. 
SHOWMAKER. Harry L.,Jr .. ME 
Charleston, Mo. 
SIDES. Donald Ernst . CE 
Rolla, Mo. 
SIMMONS. Richard E .. CE 
Savannah, Mo. 
SIMMONS, Ronald Alan. PHYS 
Conway. Mo. 
Shoop, S. K. 
Simmons. R. A. 
Sloan. E.J . 
Showmaker, H. L.,Jr. 
Simms, W. R. 
Smid, F. F. 
SPENCE. Dav1d Ray . EE 
Johm Island, S.C. 
SPENCER, Thomas,) . • MATH 
Fer~uson, Mo. 
SPEIGEL,Juho A .• EE 
Sanuago, Rep. of Panama 
SPRY, Thomas Lewis· EE 
Canhage. Mo. 
STAHL. Joseph W . . EE 
St Louis. Mo. 
STAMM. Douglas A . ME 
St Lou1s, Mo. 
STANFILL. Robert T .. EE 
Poplar Bluff. Mo. 
STERNBERG, Thomas C .• MATH 
K~rkwood, Mo. 
STEVENS, Robert W • UNCL 
Cameron, Mo. 
STEW ART. Richard E . . EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
STIEFERMAN, Michael).. CE 
Jennmgs. Mo. 
STORCK, Robert K .. CE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
STORRS. Stuart Morgan • CE 
llannibal. Mo. 
STRAUSS. Stephen R. · ME 
Mal•ern, Ark. 
STREBLER, Michael X . . PHYS 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
STROBEL, Larry Elmer . ME 
Russellville. Mo. 
STURGEON, Michael C.. EE 
Affton, Mo. 
SUNDERMEYER. Thomas L. • GEOL 
House Sp«'ings. Mo. 
SU1TERFIELD. Patrick . MATH 
St Lou1s. Mo. 
SWEENEY, Thomas E . . EE 
festus. Mo. 
Spence, D. R. 
Stanfill, R. E. 
Storrs, S. M 
Spencer, T J 
Sternberg. T C. 
Strauss, S. R. 
Smith, B W 
Smllh. N S 
Sober,) R.,Jr 
Sp1egel.j A 
Stevens. R W 
Strebler, M X 
Smuh. C L. 
Sm1th. V. J . 
Sohn, D F. 
Spq. T L 
Stewart, R E 
Strobel. L E. 
Smuh. G S. 
Sm1th, W R. 
Solomon, H. A., Jr. 
Stahl,) W 
Ste~ferman. M .J. 
Sturgeon, M . C. 
Smuh. M. J. 
Smithson. B.J. 
Scw.ers,J. R. 
Stamm, D. A. 
StOtck. R K . 
Sundermeyer, T . L. 
371 
372 
Sweeney. T. E. 
Teter, R. D. 
Thomas, W . H. 
Throckmorton.). H. 
TYNDORF.John W . · ME 
Perth Amboy, N ) . 
UTilE, Ralph J ohn · M E 
1 Louis, Mo 
VACHALEK.James R · EE 
Festus. Mo. 
VANCE. Joe Ned - ME 
Kansas City. Mo. 
VANGILDER.James N. · ME 
Jackson. Mo. 
VASQUEZ. Robert L. - ChE 
Overland. Mo. 
VAl'GHAN. Gerald R.- ME 
Kansa.s City. Mo. 
VA UGIIAN, Gerald W . · ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
VEHIGE. Richard).- ME 
Old Monroe. Mo. 
VEJVODA. Donald).· EE 
St. Louts. Mo. 
VERHOFF, Ronald) · ME 
St. Louis. Mo. 
VOGT. Don Ralph - UNCL 
Ferguson, Mo. 
Talbun, C. A. 
Thames. H. 0 . 
Thompson,). E. 
Tice, R. H., Jr 
Tannous, N. B. 
Thies, D. E. 
Thorn.S. W . 
Tooley, L. E 
Trachsd. G. L. 
Tucker, R. M. 
Taylor, R. D. 
Thiessen. G. R. 
Thresher, C. W . 
Towne, R. G. 
Trantham. R. G. 
Twcllman, D. H. 
J u • n 1 0 r 
TALBUTT. Charles A .• MATH 
Jophn, Mo. 
T ANNO US, Ntcola B. • CE 
Bctrut. ubanon 
TAYLOR, Ralph Dale. EE 
Tipton, Mo. 
TETER. Robert Dean· EE 
Plainview, Ill. 
THAMES, Harold 0. - ME 
St. Louts. Mo. 
THIES, Donald E.- ME 
Glasgow, Mo. 
THIESSEN, Gerald R.- ChE 
Bolivar. Mo. 
THOMAS. W arren H.- ME 
Kansas City, Mo. 
THOMPSON.John E. - CE 
Jefferson City. Mo. 
THORN, Steven William - EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
THRESHER. Charles W .• ME 
Rolla. Mo. 
s 
THROCKMORTON, John H .• ChE 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
TICE, Richard H.,Jr. -ME 
Rolla, Mo. 
TOOLEY, Lawrence E. - EE 
Marion, Ill . 
TOWNE, Robert G.· EE 
St. Louts, Mo. 
TRACHSEL. Garry Leroy . ME 
Holt.s Summit. Mo. 
TRANTHAM, Ronald G.- C SC 
Berkeley. Mo. 
TRICAMO, StephenS .. EE 
St. Louts, Mo. 
TRUMP. Paul Varner- ME 
Kansas City, Mo. 
TUCKER, Ronald Morgan . CE 
Hemaute. Mo. 
TWELLMAN, David H .• ChE 
Bowhng Green. Mo. 
Tricamo. S. S. 
Tyndorf,J. N. 





Warchola. R. J . 
Washburn. W . T . 
Wegrzyn.). E. 
Vance,). N. 
Vejvoda, D. J . 
Walker. D. E. 
Ward, D. L. 
Watkins.). B. 
Wehner, T . G. 
Vangilder,) N 
Verhoff, R. J 
Walker, M. R. 
Ward. P.J . 
Weav~r.G . W 
Weissflug. V. A. 
V:uqu~~. R. L. 
Volk, R. H. 
Wallace. L.J. 
Warren. T R 
Weaver. R F 
Weltttl. P. S. 
Vaughan. G. R. 
Vorst, C.). 
Walsh, J .J. 
Vaughan. G. W . 
Vorwith, R. C. 
Waltrip. T. G. 
VORST. Carl Joseph . EE 
Rolla , Mo. 
VORWITH, Robert Carl. ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
VOSS.JeromeJoseph. ME 
BeaufOrt. Mo. 
WALKER. Darwyn E . . Ch P 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
WALKER. Michael R .. EE 
Mehlville. Mo. 
WALLACE, Larry James . ME 
Charleston, Mo. 
WALSH,JamesJ . . CE 
St. Loun, Mo. 
WALTRIP, T~rry G~ne. ChE 
Roxana, Il l. 
WARCIIOLA. Russell ) .. GEOL 
N~wark. N.J. 
WARD. Donald Lee. UNCL 
St. Louis , Mo. 
WARD, PatrickJames. GEN 
St. Louis. Mo. 
WARREN, Theodore Ray. MIN P 
Kansas City. Mo. 
WASHBURN, WilliamT . . UNCL 
Mt Prospm. Ill. 
WATKINS.John B . • ChE 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
WEAVER, Gerald W .. ME 
Marion, Ill . 
WEAVER. Ronald F .. EE 
St. Louts, Mo. 
WEGRZYN, Jam~s E .• PHYS 
East St\ louiS, Ill 




WEISSFLUG. Van Alan EE 
Berkeley. Mo. 
WEITZEL Paul Steven. ME 
Ra)·town, Mo. 
WENIGER. Charles H · ME 
St. LouoJ, Mo. 
WESTFALL. Lewis E., Jr .• PHYS 
Pateuon, N.J. 
WElTACH. Donald).. M E 
Sev.ocklt'y, Pa. 
WIDEMAN. Roy Leon· CE 
Rolla, Mo. 
WIESENMEYER,John C .• CE 
Spnngfield. IU. 
WIGGINTON. Gary Waynt'. ChE 
St Louos, Mo. 
WILCOX, Thomas M .• CE 
Nevada. Mo. 
WILKINS,John Michat'l . ChE 
Wuhington, Mo. 
WILLIS, Donald Gene · EE 
Rolla, Mo. 
W ILSON, Barbara).· CE 
Anniston. Mo. 
WINCH. Rochard Allan. ME 
Dt'sloge. Mo. 




WISHERD. Davod . EE 
St. Jost'ph. Mo. 
Wt'ntgt'r, C. H. 
Woesst'nmeyer,J . C. 
Willis. D. G. 
Westfall. L. E .• Jr. 
Wiggongton, G. W. 
Wilson. B J. 
Weuack. D.J. 
Wolcox, T. M . 
Wonch. R. A. 
Wideman, R. L. 
Wilkins,). M . 
Wise. K. B. 
Wiseman,) L 
Woley, P F. 
Young, ) A. 
WISSEL, Fred Owen . ENGR 
Kansas C1ty, Mo. 
WITZEL. R1chard C. • CE 
Lemay. Mo. 
WOESSNER. James David. ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
WOJTKOWSKI, Donald E .. ME 
Ferguson, Mo. 
WOLEY. Paul F1nley. ME 
Jennmgs. Mo. 
WOLF, Wilham All1son, . ME 
Cas1v111e. Mo. 
WOODRUFF, M1chael R2y- ME 
Overland, Mo. 
WORTH, Bruce Charlt'S . EE 
Morton Grove, Ill 
WORTMAN. Darrell E. - ME 
Kansas City, Mo. 
YOST. Kenneth Dale . CE 
St Lou1s. Mo. 
YOUNG,James A. - CE 
Rolla , Mo 
ZAK. Thomas Stanley • ME 
St. Lou1s, Mo. 
ZIEGENMIER.Jamt'S L. · ChE 
Eureka, Mo. 
ZJEGER.Jamt'S B.,Jr. • CHEM 
Bdlev1lle, Ill. 
ZIEGLER, Karl F. • ME 
St. Louis, Mo. 
W1sllerd, D 
Wolf. W A 
Zak, T S 
Wis5el, F. 0 
Woodruff. M R 
Ziegenmon-.J L . 
Wine!, R C. 
Worth. 8 . C. 
Z..eger.J B .. Jr. 
Woe5snc:r. J 0 
Wortman, 0 E 
Ziegler, K F 
WoJtkowski , D E. 





















Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delra Tau Delta 
Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Phi Beta Iota 
Phi Kappa Thera 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Pi 
Sigma Tau Gamma 





























































































Alpha Chi Sigma 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Sigma Mu 
American Ceramic Society 
Amencan Foundryman's Socaety 
Amencan Institute of Aeronautics and Astronauucs 
Ameracan Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Institute of Mining Engineers 
American Institute of Physics 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers 
American Society for Metals 
Assocaauon for Computing Machinery 
Baptist Student Union 
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity 
Canterbury Club 
Cheerleaders 
Chinese Students Association 
Chi Alpha 
Chi Epsilon 
Christian Science Organi .. ation 
Circle K 
C. L. Dake Society 
Coeds 
Esperanto 
Eta Kappa Nu 





Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers 
lncer-Collegiate Knights 
Inter Co-Op Council 
Inter- Fraternity Council 
Iranian StudentS OrganiLation 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 












































" M" Club 
Madrigal Singers 
Miner Board 
Moslem StudentS Association 
National Society of Professional Engineers 
Newman Club 
Nuclear Engineering Society 
Organization of Arab Students 
Pershing Rifles 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Photo Club 
Pi Epsilon Tau 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Radio Club 
Radio Station KMSM-FM 
Raiders 
Rai ny Day 
Rifle Team 
Rock Climbing Club 
Rollamo Board 
Russian Club 
Scabbard & Blade 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
Society of Automotive Engineers 
Society of Engineering Geophysics 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Women Engineers 
Spelunkers Club 
St. Pat's Board 
Studenc Council 
Student Union Board 















Professor Karl Moulder 
Del Valle Studios 
Bradford and Fitzsimmons 
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As I write this the 1967 ROLLAMO lies before 
me ready to go to the publisher. It is a pile of 
envelopes over a foot high. The envelopes contain 
several hundred loose pictures and pages and pages 
of copy. Looking back through the envelopes I can 
watch the year pass in review. It was a year which 
brought many changes to the campus; a library went 
up at the north end of the quadrangle, the physics 
department moved out of Norwood Hall and into 
their new addition and visiting football teams found 
out how much thunder the Miners can get out of a 
set of steel bleachers. This was also the year that 
Moutray could hold its liquor , .but not the clientel, 
and the Pious Pieman recognized some outstanding 
instructors in the chemistry department. 
The university lost two distinguished professors 
in the passing of Dr. Harris and Skipper Carlron, 
but can rest in the knowledge that their lives will 
inspire better teachers tomorrow. 
This year's gr~duating class has received the 
highest salaries ever, but they go ro work in a 
world plagued with trouble spots and many of these 
fine men will find themselves involved in a war hun-
dreds of miles from home. 
I have tried tO co!Jlpile a record that will be an 
appropriate annual now, but more important, when 
it is dusted off and browsed through twenty and 
fifty years from now. A tremendous number of man-
hours has gone into this book for which I am in-
debted tO the staff and to many more people than I 
could list here. I want ro say a special thanks tO 
Kieth and Fred for their help and inspiration dur-
ing that last week of twelve and sixteen hour days. 
M y thanks also to Joe Hook and Walsworth com-
pany for their patience in educating a novice ediror. 
It's all history now and I know how sixty editors 
before me have felt at this time: It feels awfully 
good. 





Mmeline, Mo., U.S.A. 




